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INTRODUCTION TO THE ELECTRA. 

Tuer Zéec?ra is the only extant play in which Sophocles draws 

on the legends. connected with the house of Pelops—the source 

to which Aeschylus was indebted in his Orestean trilogy, and 

Euripides in his Hvec?ra and Orestes. The contrast between 

Euripides and his predecessors is too well marked to gain 

much in clearness from the accident of his having treated the 

same subject. But there is perhaps no method by which the 

distinctive character of the Sophoclean Zédtva can be more 

readily brought out than by viewing it in connexion with the 

Choephoroe. Before attempting a brief comparison, it will be 

useful to glance at the Pelopid story in its historical growth— 

as it appears in the Jéad, in the Odyssey, in early fragments, 

and in Pindar. 

(a) The Mad. In the Ziad the Pelopidae are prominent, 

but only as the ancestors of Agamemnon,—as a long line of 

princes deriving from Zeus and succeeding each other in peace, 

until the sceptre was handed down to the leader of the war 

against Troy. See JZ 11. 100:—‘ Agamemnon the king rose 

up, holding the sceptre that Hephaestus wrought; Hephaestus 

gave it to Zeus, son of Cronus, supreme; and then Zeus gave 

it to Hermes, messenger of the gods; and Hermes the god 
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gave it to Pelops, smiter of horses; and then Pelops gave it to 

Atreus, shepherd of the people; and Atreus at his death left it 

to Thyestes, rich in lambs; and then Thyestes left it to Aga- 

memnon, that it should be borne in his hand, and that he 

should rule over many islands and all Argos.’ 

In this record there is no hint of the later conception, 

which throws out the fate of Agamemnon against a deep back- 

ground of antecedent family horrors,—the sin of Pelops,—the 

murder of Chrysippus,—the murder of Pleisthenes,—the epi- 

sode of Atreus and Thyestes. 

(6) Zhe Odyssey. Were, for the first time, appears the 

germ of an epic Oresteia. In the council of the gods (Od. 
I. 35), Zeus says that Aegisthus had, vaép popov, ‘beyond 

his destiny,’ wedded the wife of Agamemnon and slain the 

king, though the gods had warned him ‘neither to slay Aga- 

memnon, nor to woo his wife; for there shall be a retribution 

from Orestes, descendant of Atreus, so soon as he shall come 

to man’s estate, and feel a yearning for his own land. Thus © 

spake Hermes, but he’ persuaded not the mind of Aegisthus 

by his friendly counsels; and now Aegisthus has paid at 

one reckoning for all the guilt.’ Again, Nestor says to Te- 

lemachus (Od. 11. 193):—‘ Of Atreides, you of Ithaca have 

yourselves heard, though afar off, how he came, and how Aegis- 

thus plotted dark death. But verily the man paid a dreadful 

reckoning; so that it is good that at least the son of a dead 

man should survive: for thus Orestes was avenged on the 

slayer of his father, on treacherous Aegisthus, who slew his 

famous sire.’ Lastly, the story is told with circumstance in 

Od. 1. 514 ff, where Menelaus recounts to Telemachus 

what he had learned in Egypt from Proteus respeéting the fate 

of Agamemnon. The ships of the chieftain and his comrades, 

driven northward from ‘the steep mount of Malea,’ had found 

harbour near a spot ‘where Thyestes had his dwelling afore- 

time, but where Aegisthus son of Thyestes then dwelt.’ Then 

did Agamemnon ‘set foot joyously on his fatherland...But so 
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it was that a spy saw him from a place of espial; for treacher- 

ous Aegisthus had taken a spy and set him there, and promised 

him pay, two talents of gold; and the spy watched for a whole 

year, lest Agamemnon should slip past him, and have time to 

collect a warrior’s might. And the man set out to bring the 
news to the house, to the shepherd of the people. And straight- 

way Aegisthus devised a cunning scheme: he chose twenty of 

the boldest men of all the people, and set an ambush; but 

over against it he commanded to prepare a feast. Then he 

_ went to bid Agamemnon, shepherd of the people, with chariots 

and horses, plotting cruel things; and he brought him back, 

dreaming not of death, and when he had feasted him, he slew 

him, as a man slays an ox at the manger,’ 

In this epic version of the story two points are noticeable: 

—the place held by Aegisthus, and the character of the ven- 

geance taken by Orestes. 

1. In the passage just quoted, as also in the speech of 

Nestor (Od. 111. 193), Aegisthus is the sole contriver of the 
deed. The other notice (Od. 1. 35) presents him as a bold 

and wicked man, who defied the express warning of the gods, . 

and took the consequence of his deed, eci&ds aimdy dAcOpov. 

This is plainly a different Aegisthus from the despicable ac- 

complice seen dimly in the background of the Aeschylean_ 

Clytaemnestra’s crime,—from the Aegisthus who is termed by 

the Electra of Sophocles, 6 mavr’ dvadKis ovTos—o ovv yuvatél 

Tas axas wotovpevos. It is true that, even in the Odyssey, the 

treacherous and cowardly means employed by Aegisthus are 

always dwelt upon; it is true, moreover, that the criminal com- 

plicity of Clytaemnestra is twice referred to (Od. 1v. 92: XXIV. 

97). But the fact remains that, in the epic Oresteia, Aegisthus 

stands in the foreground, and is at least credited with so much 

force of character as is requisite to originate and execute a 

great crime. 
2.. It is nowhere said in the Odyssey that Orestes slew 

Clytaemnestra. He slays Aegisthus only,—a stranger in blood, 
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and the murderer of Agamemnon. From the meritorious cha- 

racter of such a deed there was absolutely no deduction to be 

made; it was, according to the usage of the Homeric age, his 

plain and urgent duty; its performance was a title to good 

repute :— 

~ > 4 

} ovk diets ofov Kdéos éANaBe Stos ‘Opeorys 
i. 23 2 is * < a a mavras éx avOpwrovs, érel exrave rarpopovia ; 

(Od. 1. 298.) 

(.) Early Epic and Lyric poets, From these, in the in- 

terval between Homer and Aeschylus, the story of the Pelo- 

pidae appears to have received an important developement. In 

his Linleitung zur Electra Schneidewin notices its treatment by 

Agias of Troezen in his Néorou (circ. 740 B.c.)—by an unknown 

author in an epic called the ’AA«uatwvus—and by Stesichorus of 

Himera (circ, 610 B.C.) in a poem which was probably a com- 

prehensive lyric Oresteia. To Stesichorus appear to have 

been due three important innovations in the story. First, the 

notion of an. hereditary curse begins to be interwoven,—not, 

indeed, as resident in the line of Pelops, but as entailed on 

Clytaemnestra by her father Tyndarus. Secondly, Clytaem- 

‘ nestra, and not Aegisthus, is brought into the foreground as 

chief agent in the murder of Agamemnon. Thirdly, Orestes _ 

slays, not Aegisthus only, but Clytaemnestra also. And now 

for the first time the Furies appear on his track, while Apollo 

comes forward to shield him,—deigning even to lend him his 

bow and arrows—a hint afterwards borrowed by Euripides 

(Or. 268, 80s por Kepovda rééa, Sdpa Aogiov). 

(¢@) Pindar. A passage in the 11th Pythian (vv. 2o—56) 

is occupied with the nemesis which overtook Clytaemnestra and 
Aegisthus, The subject is suggested by the mention of Cirrha, 

where Thrasydaeus conquered ‘in the rich lands of Pylades, 

friend of Laconian Orestes; whom, when his father was being 
murdered, Arsinoe (the nurse) withdrew from under the violent 
hands—far from the direful cunning—of Clytaemnestra...And 
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Orestes, a tender child, found a refuge with Strophius, the aged 

friend of his father, dwelling at the foot of Parnassus: but in 

the tardy day of wrath he slew his mother, and laid Aegis- 

thus weltering in blood.’ In two points Pindar’s sketch of 

the story is original. It contains the earliest extant notice 

of the sojourn of Orestes in Phocis; for in the Odyssey (111. 307) 

‘Orestes returns home, not from Phocis, but from Athens, 

Secondly, it is suggested (Pyt/. x1. 35) that Clytaemnestra’s 

motive for the murder of Agamemnon may have been the im- 

molation of Iphigeneia at_Aulis. (The Odyssey, on the con- 

trary, implies that Clytaemnestra was accessory to the crime 

solely through her passion for Aegisthus. "The story of Iphi- 

geneia’s death first appears in Stasinus of Cyprus, an epic poet 

of the 8th century B.c. (Schneid. Hind. z. Eleétra). It will be 
seen presently how the motive hinted by Pindar is employed 

by one of the tragedians. 

Thus at the beginning of the 5th century B.c. the growth 

of the mythus is complete. It has been gradually amplified 

by the accession of new incidents—gradually subtilized by 
touches palliating the crime and clouding the justice of the 

revenge—until the simple Homeric Oresteia, the story of a 

plain duty bravely done, has been complicated into a subject 

for dramatic analysis. 
When we inquire how the two elder tragedians have re- 

spectively dealt with one segment of this large subject,—with 

the argument of the Choephoroe and of the Electra,—a diver- 

gence of mythical creeds is at once evident. Aeschylus follows 

what we have seen to be the latest and most complex version 

of the story. Sophocles leans to an Homeric treatment; his 

Aegisthus, if base and mean, is the leading criminal, whose 

punishment is the climax of tragic interest; his Orestes, in ex- 
ecuting the revenge, does an absolutely good deed. This 

difference of conception, which necessarily modifies every de- 

tail of treatment, was obviously imposed by the fact that the 

Choephoroe is the second piece of a trilogy, a link in a chain; 
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while the Z%é?va of Sophocles, in accordance with a practice 

introduced by its author, possesses an independent unity and 

had apparently neither prelude nor sequel. In the Choe- 

Phoroe, Aeschylus is only working up towards the climax at 

last reached in the Zumenides. He is only creating that feud 

between two confli@ting interests,—the son’s duty to a dead 

father and to a living mother,—which is finally to be recon- 

ciled on the Hill of Ares. ence it is not the aim of Aes- 

chylus to throw all the guilt into one scale,—to represent 

Clytaemnestra as without excuse, or Orestes as the champion 

of an absolutely righteous cause. Rather he seeks to convey 

an impression of divided guilt, of contending and almost ba- 

lanced claims, in such a manner that the spectators shall sym- 

pathise with Orestes, yet shall still be capable of suspense as 

to the ultimate verdict of the Areopagus. The Aeschylean 

Clytaemnestra pleads, as the chief motive for her crime, a 

mother's anguish for the murder of a daughter. In the ele- 

vation of her resentment, in her masculine energy and decision, 

she stands so high above the Aeschylean Aegisthus, that the 

old epic motive for her deed, a woman’s love for her paramour, 

is scarcely permitted to enter our thoughts. On the other 

hand, Agamemnon in Aeschylus is by no means the stainless 

victim of whom we hear in Sophocles. He is, indeed, a majestic 

figure, 6 ravrdceuvos, and appeals strongly to heroic sympa- 

thies. But he is also one who, by his own actions, has become 
directly amenable to the wadas Spiyzds aAaotwp,—that Curse 

abiding in the house and influencing the fortunes of its guilt- 

less as well as its guilty members, yet always on the watch for 

such personal conduct as may place any particular individual 

more direétly in its power. Agamemnon falls under the stroke 

of Clytaemnestra; but close behind, towering above her while 

she strikes and enveloping the action in its shadow, stands the 
implacable Erinys. : 

Again, great pains are taken in the Choephoroe to give the 
utmost prominence to the relationship of son and mother sub- 
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sisting between the slayer and the slain ; and in the last resort, 

to make the/ very most of the appeal to filial piety in arrest of 

judgment.\ [In Aeschylus, as in Sophocles, a terrible dream im- 

pels Clytaemnestra to send offerings to the tomb of Agam Ae 

non; but the difference DenveDt the dreams is significant. 

hon restored_to.life ; he aeaan sceptre at ‘the hearth, and 

it puts forth branches till the whole Jand_ is. overshadowed. 

\T he Aeschylean_ Clytaemnestra. dreams that she had suckled a 

serpent in the cradle of Orestes, and that her. nursling has * 

turned upon her to ‘slay her. It is on hearing this dream that 

~-Orestes finally resolves that he will ena such a “part (éxdpaKov- 

tafels éyd xreivw viv),—thus accepting, as the decisive encour- 

agement to his deed, the very illustration which places it in 

the most odious light.\ From the opening of the play, the des- 
tined avenger is troubled with visitings of “conscience. and dis- 

‘turbing doubts, against which the express command of Apollo 

and the clear duty to the dead prevail with the utmost difficulty._| 

It is the evident defeGt of the Chocphoroe as a drama that, 

through nearly 600 lines, or more than half the entire play, 

the ation is stationary at the same point. Eletra and 

Orestes linger at their father’s grave, invoking his spirit to aid 

them, dwelling on his wrongs, on the oracle of Apollo, on the 

dream of Clytaemnestra,—seeking in all ways to confirm their 

shrinking purpose. Schlegel has suggested an apology for 
this suspension. of progress. ‘It is,’ he says, ‘the stillness of 

expectation before a storm or earthquake.’ This defence ap- 

pears to us to miss the point. It is true that the catastrophe 
becomes more tremendous by its reservation to the end of the 

play. \\But the chief significance of the long pause before the 

blow surely lies in the hesitation which it betrays, —in the waver- 

ing choice between conflicting duties, in the trembling of the 
balance until argument piled on argument turns the scale. 

No sooner has the deed been done, than the old doubts start 

up afresh. When Orestes, at the end of the play, descries 
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the Furies, his conscience at once tells him on what errand 

they have come./ In vain the Chorus attempts to reassure 

him. ‘These are no phantoms of evil before me: without 

doubt these are the patient sleuth-hounds of my mother.’ 

In the Zitra of Sophocles there is no trace of the moral 
agony which convulses the action of the Choephoroe. There is 
nothing but inflexible resolve,—steadfast progress to a righteous 

end,—the expiation of Agamemnon’s death by the death of 

his murderers. The scope of the play is accurately given in 

its concluding words :—‘O seed_of Atreus, from how long an 
ordeal have ye hardly come in freedom, crowned with peace by 
this day’s effort’ The aim of the poet is to concentrate our 

sympathies on the cause of Orestes and Electra. Clytaem- 

nestra is no longer allowed to attract a share of compassion as 

he mother who cannot forget the immolation of her child; 

iv 0 dpaoas, pos 6 Kretvas, says the Chorus,—‘ fraud was the 
contriver, Just the slayer.’ Her ungenerous treatment_of 

Eleétra is brought into the strongest relief ; and when she has 
‘thus been debased-in-the-eyes-of the spectators, she is slain’ 
almost aS & wapepyor of the retribution, with slight circumstance 
or comment. Aegisthus once more, as in the old epic story, 

comes to the front, and it is his fate which forms the cata- 

strophe of the drama. As regards the agents of the vengeance, 

on their part there is no trace of faltering. The 2 duty is urged 

on Orestes by nabs eaie BE EE eae voice of men, by 
the spirit of his-dead-father, by Apollo and-Zeus. He has 
been rescued and reared by the faithful servant expressly that 
he may become zarpt tiyswpds dovov. He is far calmer and 

more resolute than the Orestes of the Choephoroe, for his whole 

life has been bound up with the conviction that he is the 

kaOapris mpos Oedv wpynevos,—the purger of the house with a 

mission from the Gods. Even the Delphic oracle which, as in 

Aeschylus, constitutes his patent of revenge, has a different 
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tenor. In the Choephoroe, it denounces the most tremendous 

_ penalties on non-peiformance, as if reluctance on the part of 

Orestes: was to be expected. In the Zéccira the oracle does 

not threaten, it merely, instructs: assuming the will, it points 

out the way. Apollo Catharsius, the god of cleansing, is by 

the same title Destroyer of noxious things; and his influence 
sheds light over the drama by which the house of the Pelopi- 

dae is purged of the inmates who defiled it. The £éeira is 

‘pervaded by a keen tone of life and vigour, in contrast with 

the loaded atmosphere, the oppressive stillness of expectancy, 
which precedes the bursting of the storm in the Choephoroe. 

It is in perfe@t keeping with the spirit of the Z/ecfra that the 
first scene opens at break of day, and calls up the sights and 

sounds of early morning. Throughout the subsequent action, 

in the clearness of its purpose and in its sanguine energy, 

there is abundant assurance that ‘the black night of stars has 

waned, —that the gloom lit only by doubtful hopes is overpast, 
and that the powers of light are in the ascendant. 

If an attempt to compare the Choephoroe and the Sopho- 

clean Eiect?ra has a definite purpose, little is to be gained 

by placing beside either of them the ‘£%eé?ra of Euripides. 

Works of art are commensurable only when the theories which 

produced them have a common basis. When Schlegel is at 

pains to contrast the elaborate homeliness of the Euripidean 

Eleéira with the severe grandeur of its rivals, the criticism 

appears to us unmeaning. Aeschylus and Sophocles,.as.spe- 

cial types of the same school, may profitably be compared. 

Euripides was a realist in art; he deliberately sacrificed the 

ideal grace of tragedy to the hope of a closer human interest; 

‘by variety of incident and circumstance, he studied to mingle 

the tragic and the trivial as they are mingled in a chapter of 

real life. 

The date of the Ziec?ra remains unfixed between the years 

440 B.C. (the Antigone) and 410 B.c. (the Phéilocietes). In 
vv. 731—734, an allusion has been imagined to the policy of 
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Pericles in the year 433 B.c., when Corinth and Corcyra were 

rival suitors for the alliance of Athens: but the evidence is too 

slight, and the attitude imputed to Pericles is not historical (see 
Thuc. 1. 32—43: compare Grote, vI. pp. 84 ff.). 

Dindorf’s text has been adopted in this edition, a few 
deviations being noticed where they occur. 
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 

Eectra, played by the Protagonist. 
ORESTES, : 
CLyt AEMNESTRA, \ played by the Deuteragonist. 

AEGISTHUS, 
CHRYSOTHEMIS, } payed by the Zvitagonist. 
PAEDAGOGUS, 

Cuorus of Mycenean Virgins. 

STRUCTURE OF THE PLAY. 

mpodoyos, vv. 1—120. 

Koppés, Vv. 121—259. 
érerdStov TpwTov, Vv. 251—4/1. 

oTdo ov MpwToV, VV. 472—515. 

érerdSiov Sevrepov, vv. 516—1057. 

ordoipov Sevrepov, vv. 1058—I097. 

éreacdSiov tplrov, vv. 1098—1383. 
ordoipoy tplrov, vv. 1384—1397. 

e€o8os, vv. 1398—end. ©: Os Ao Se 
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OQ, rod otparnyjaavtos év Tpoia roré 
"Ayapuépvovos tat, viv éexely éeari cot 
mapovTt rNevacewy Gv TpOOUpos yo dei. 
70 yap madaov "Apyos ovmrebes. Tébe, ' OUT Oust 

I—120. mpsdoyos] = udpos do 
Tpayydias 7d mpd xopod rapddov, 
Arist. Poet. 12. 25: ‘All that part 
of a tragedy which precedes the 
first entrance of the chorus.’ 

Scene. Mycenae, before the palace 
of the Pelopidae. Zime: Early 
moming. vier, the PAEDAGOGUS, 
ORESTEs, PYLADES.—Faedag. The 
time has come to fulfil the purpose 
for which I once bore you from this 
hhouse—to avenge your father. Lay 
your plans with Pylades before any- 
one is astir.—Ovest. ‘These are our 
plans:—you shall enter the house 
first, and report my death: in this 
way you can learn how things stand. 
Then Pylades and I will arrive 
with a funeral urn.— Do I hear 
Electra’s voice? Shall we listen >— 
Paedag. Apollo enjoined libations 

_at Agamemnon’s grave: obey the 
god first. That is the best omen of 
success, 

3 dv.] Genitive of desire, since 
mpcOunos aba = éredtues, Madv. 
Synt. § 57. 

4—I10. From the front of the 
palace at Mycenae as standing point 
three things are pointed out. (1) 
The vale of Argos generally, v. 4, 
note. Mycenae was at its N. W. 
end. (2) The Lyceum at Argos, v, 
7, five or six miles off S. W.S. (3) 
The Heraeum, about two miles off 

E.S.E. See Clark’s Peloponnesus, 
p. 72: ‘ (Sophocles) wanted to pro- 
duce an effect by bringing Argos, 
Mycenae, and the Heraeum within 
the compass of a single coup d@’eil... 
I remember to have read a play of 
Me Victor Huge's, called T think, 
Marie Tudor, where the scene opens 
with the following stage direction : 
‘‘Palais de Richmond: dans le fond 
» gauche l’Eglise de Westminster, 
% droite la Tour de Londras.”’’ 

4 “Apyos.] The district, not the 
town. For (1) it seems natural to 
begin by reminding the exile that 
he is in his own dad again. In v. 
67 Orestes invokes first his rarpga 
vi, and then, v. 69, his marp@ov 
daua. Mycenae being his sown, 
the zown of Argos would scarcely 
have been the foremost object of his 
mé0os. (2) Inv. 5, dAcos might no 
doubt be said of the town: but in 
reference to Io, ‘the tormented 
wanderer,’ it seems more appropri- 
ate to the region at large. (3) It is 
true that, at the time when Sophocles 
wrote, “Apyos usually meant the town, 
% ‘Apyela, the district. But Homer’s 
TleAaoyicdy “Apyos (Z/. 11. 681) of 
Thessaly, “Iacov “Apyos (Od. XVIII. 
245) of W. Peloponnese, ’Axatxdy 
“Apyos (Od. 111. 249) of E. Pelopon- 
nese, “Apyel waytl dvdocew (//, Il. 
105) of all continental Greece, —had 

I—2 
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THS olatpoTAHyos aAcos ‘Ivayou Kopns 5 
avtn 8, ‘Opécta, Tod AvKoKTOVoU Beod 
dyopa Avxevos’ ovE apiotepas 8 Ode 
a c \ tg roe + 
Hpas 6 KAewos vads* §1)8 ixdvouev, 
dacxew Muxnvas tas todvypvcous dpar, 

steeped the word in large meanings. 
Thucydides himself falls into the 
old usage, VI. 105: Aaxedatubvor és 
Td"Apyos écéBadov. 

5 THs olorpomAnyos dAwos. ] ‘The 
solemn haunt of the vexed wanderer.’ 
ddoos, the hallowed scene of her vi- 
sitation by Hera. Io says (Aesch. 
P.V. 694) Jooov mpds edroréy re 
Keyxpelas péos, (between Argos and 
Tegea) Adpyys re xpyvnv. Cf. Pind. 
N. X. 19, ’Apyetov réuevos (Argolis 
as sacred to Hera): Pind. P. Ix. 
53, Ards éfoxos xaos (Libya) : 
Soph. Amt. 844, O7Bas evapudrov 
ddoos (Thebes as sacred to Diony- 
sus). 

7 dyopd Avkevos] i.e. the agora at 
Argos, with the Av«etoy on one side 
of it: Thuc. v. 47, dvaypdwar ev 
oriAn AcOlvy “AOnvatous pev év mde, 
"Apyelous 5& ev dyopg év rot “Amb\- 
Awvos TP lepg.—Avxetos, Apollo the 
Destroyer: Aesch. Zheb. 132, kat 
od Auxe’ dvak AUKeos ‘yevod orpar@ 
bat. Cf. v. 1379. Local legends 
connected AvKecos with AUKos. At 
Delphi a brazen wolf stood near the 
great altar (Paus. x. 14. 7). At 
Argos the victory of a wolf over a 
bull was the omen which had given 
the sovereignty to Danaus (Paus. II. 
193). The hero Lycus at Athens 
(Ar. Ves~. 389) was perhaps con- 
nected with this cultus of Apollo 
Avxevos. Miiller (Dor. 1. 6. § 8) 
ingeniously, but not with great pro- 
bability, derives the name from duxy, 
dux, whence Aevkés, dudidrucyn vi, 
gray of morning (//.), AuKdBas, 
course of light, year (Od.), Avavyés, 
dawn (Lucian), Avxédws, twilight 
(Aelian), and perhaps duxiyevijs 

- (epith. of Apollo, /. Iv. tot). But 
Av«os, Lycian-born, was a distinct 
sumame of the god: Pind. P. 1. 

39, Avxce cal Addou dvdoowy Boife : 
Hor. Od. ut. 4. 61, Delius et Pa- 
tareus AZol/o. 

8 vaés.] The ancient‘ Hpator stood 
on a rocky slope at the base of the 
mountains which shut in the Argive 
plain on the east. It was burnt down 
423 B.C. (15 years after the prob. 
date of this play). Thuc. Iv. 133: 
‘ The temple of Hera in Argolis was 
also burnt down ‘in the same year, in 
consequence of the priestess Chrysis 
having placed a lighted torch near 
the garlands, and then fallen asleep 
(émexaradapQovons): so that,. before 
she was aware, the garlands had 
caught fire and were in a blaze. 
Chrysis, fearing the Argives, fled 
the same night to Phlius: and the 
Argives, in accordance with the 
established rule, appointed another- 
priestess, by name Phaenis.’ Io — 
was said to have been -priestess here © 
(xAndSovxos “Hpas, Aesch. Supp. 291). 
The new Heraeum stood a little 
below the site of the ancient tem- 
ple. It was seen by Pausanias (11. 
17) circ, 180 A.D. 

9 Movxtvas.] The town stood 
at the N. W. end of the plain of 
Argos, on a rocky platform shut in 
between two heights of the moun- 
tain chain, See Clark’s Peloponne- 
sus, p. 67: ‘The platform, thus ~ 
impregnable on three sides, and 
commanding, from its position, an 
abundant supply of water from the 
natural drainage of the hills, unites. 
those indispensable requisites which 
the earliest inhabitants of Greece 
always sought in the sites of their 
cities. If there were not one stone 
left upon another, we might yet af- 
firm with certainty that a city had 
once stood there.’ 

trodvxptrous.] Tne Homeric .epi- 
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mrorudbopév re Sapa TleAomidav rode, 10 
d0ev ce Tar pes ek Povey éyod mote — ; 
mpos os Suaiwov Kal Kacvyyitns NaBov > 
nueyca Kakécwoa KakeOpevrdunv 
tocdvd és 7Ans, matpl tiwwpdv dédvov. 
viv obdv, "Opéota Kat od dirrate Eévev 15 
Tlvaddn, tt x7) Spav ev raver Bovdeuréov" 
as nulv dn Napmpov jriov cédras 
épa xwet Pbéypar spvidwy cadi, 

thetof Mycenae (//. x1. 46); which is 
also called (//. 11. 569) éixrlevov 
aroNleOpov : IV. 52, evpudyua. Paus. 
11.15: ‘In the ruins of Mycenae is a 
fountain called Perseia, and under- 
ground buildings of Atreus and his 
children, where they kept their trea- 
sures.’ The supposed treasuries are 
called ‘ovens’ by the modern Greeks, 
and by the ancient Greeks were pro- 
bably used as tombs. (Clark’s Félo- 
pon. p.79.) In 468 B.c. the Dorians 
of Argos took Mycenae by blockade, 
its massive walls (Kux\wirwr BdOpa, 
Eur. # F. 944) having defied assault. 
Thenceforth the place was desolate. 
Thuc. (1. 10) notices it as looking in- 
significant (tuxpdv) for its old renown. 

dckewv...dpdv.] ‘Deem that thou 
seest.’ Cf. Od. v. 450, ixérns 6é rot 
edxopar elvat: Aesch. P. V. 346, 
avy yap avx® ryvbe Swpedv enol | 
Séoew Ala. For infin. absolute in 
commands, cf. /7. v. 124, Oapowy 
viv Acdunies él Toweoor padxecOa : 
Thuc. v. 9, ov 5¢ Kreaplia... rds 
mudas dvolgas érexOeiv. This idiom 
has always a diCtatorial or at least 
sententious tone—not unsuited here 
to the-elderly henchman, long ac- 
customed to edify his young charge. 
The infin’ with accus. is more per- 
emptory still, eg. Hes. Op. 3809, 
yupver 58 orelpey yupydy 68 Bowrety 
(sc. xeXedw): Ar. Av. 172, Tods 
Opdxas daiévar, mapetvar 3° eis evn 
(sc. €0fe 7G Syuw.) 

10 modvPopov Sapa.] ‘The house 
of many deaths.’ Atreus and Thyes- 
tes slew their brother Chrysippus: 

Atreus slew his own son Pleisthenes, 
and then the children of Thyestes: 
Agamemnon was slain by Aegisthus 
and Clytaemnestra. 

11 é.] ‘After: but on the same 
day, v. 1132. —Pindar says, Povevo- 
wévou tatpos, P. XI. 47: and so 
Auct. argum., qwixa 6 marhp éo pd- 
fero, 

12 Spatpov kal kacvyviirys. ] For 
7 8uaros is not necessarily Kaovyvyry. 

13 €eOpabdpny.] cééOpeya would 
have been more usual: thus Eur. 
Ei. 488, the mpéoBus says of Elec- 
tra, qv mor’ é&éOpey’ éyd: Eur. Cycl. 
142, Silenus says of Maron, Sy ééé- 
Gpeya maida: Eur. Tro. 381, dAdoes 
réx’ éxOpewayres. But cf. Eur. 
Bacch. 338, 8v wyudovroe oxvdaxes 
ds é0péaro | deordoavro, On the 
other hand, tpé¢w of the mother, 
Eur. J. 7. 213, «du ove ebyd@nrov 
erexev erpepev. 

14 Toodvd’ és HBys.J cf. v. 169: 
Soph. O. C. 1138, és 705’ fudpas: 
O. T. 135, mwas és 765’ adv roduys 
éBn; Plat Afpol. 41, dunxavov dv 
ely evdatpovlas: Thuc. I. 118, ’A@y- 
vaio. érl péya €xwpnoay Suvapews. 
For position of és, cf. Soph. O. C. 
126, dros és ravée: Eur. Phoen. 
24, ‘peepee? és“Hpas. 

17 tplv.] Sophocles has uty for 
qyav twenty-six times (Ellendt, Zex.): 
Aeschylus prob. in Zum. 329, A\axn 
Tad ep duly éxpdvOn: Euripides 
never. 

18 éga.] The sights and sounds 
of early morning fitly herald the 
action of this play, in which Sofos 
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the Purifier at length drives the dark 
Erinnys from the house,—in which 
the wavvuxtdes (v. 92) of Electra’s 
sorrow are at last turned to joy. 
Throughout the. drama, as in its 
opening scene, we feel that the black 
night of stars has waned, and that the 
powers of light are in the ascendant. 

Kuvet oapy.] ‘ Wakens into clear- 
ness :’ oag¢f proleptic. So v. 13, 
efeOpewaduny ... ryswpiv: cf v. 68: 
Aesch. Ay. 1258, eUpyuor, @ TddAaiva, 
xolunoov oréua, hush thy lips into 
holy silence : Soph. 42. 517, xabethev 
"Awov Oavaclwous olkjropas, brought 
them low, to dwell in Hades in 
their death: Pind. P. I. 52, atv & 
dvdykqa yuv plrov écaver, courted 
him, to make him a friend. 

19 dotpwv evpdvyn.] The night 
of stars, i.e. the starry night. Cf. 
Soph. Ant. 114, xubvos mrépvyt, a 
snowy wing: Eur. Phoen. 1574, 
Tpavpara aluaros, bloody wounds: 
Uerod. V1. 40, dpua trv Nicalwv : 
Soph. £7. 758, odua orodo0, a body 
reduced to ashes. This seems to be 
a genitive of material, like otkyua 
Oar, Madv. Synz. § 54. Donaldson 
(Gram. § 454) regards it as an in- 
verted possessive genitive, the ob- 
ject being considered as belonging 
to its own predominant quality. 

ékdéAourrev.] édAelrw —_(intrans.) 
takes a genitive, e.g. xpnudrwv, 
Thuc. 1. 80: éxAelorw, never. 

21 Evvdarrerov.] Eur. Phoen. 702, 
és Mo-yous fuv#pa Todvvelxer. “Brunck, 
tuvarréov, on the ground that Ores- 
tes in fact discusses his plans with 
the Paedagogus, not with Pylades, 

Rather, Orestes announces to the 
Paedag. (v. 29) plans which did 
not need to be discussed, for, they 
were already formed. ‘I will tell 
you,’ he says, ‘what has been de- 
termined,’ i.e. what ‘we’ (v. 28, 
‘Pylades and I,’) have already de- 
cided upon. The dvip spdorodos 
(v. 23) remains in the background 
throughout, encouraging, as here, 
or admonishing, as at v. 1326, but 
leaving the plan and conduct of the 
enterprise to his masters. 

21 ds évrat0’ évév.] The Medi- 
cean MS. (Laur. A.) has éuév, for 
which some others have éouév. For 
éuév the only authority is Cal- 
limachus (flor. 250 B.c.), quoted 
by Herodian sept povijpous réfews, 
(‘On Singularities of Diction’), p. 
24. 3. Dind. now reads, on his own 
conjecture, @8ys for éuév. Nauck 
proposes, instead of évraié’ éuév, ws 
kadécrapev or Ws BeByxapev. The 
true reading I believe to be dis, tv" 
éoramev, | ox éa7’ er dxveiv xatpds. 
A commentator, who wished to sup- 
ply an antecedent to ta, wrote éy- 
rav@a in the margin: thence it crept 
into the text, and ta was thrust into 
the next line; the rejection of ér7: 
being made easier by its resemblance 
to ért. The letters ra- of éorapev 
dropping out gave rise to the éopé», 
which is probably an older mistake 
than éuév. Cf. O. 7. 1442, odrws 
EhéxOn 7000" Buws 8, W' eorazer | 
Xpelas, duewov éxuadelv rl Spacréor. 

24 yeyos.] Plat. Zheaet. 189 c, 5f- 
dos ? karagpovev pov. Madv, Syret, 
1775, 
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éyad yap jvix’ ixouny ro TlvOcKov 
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Xe por Toad 6 DoiBos dv wetoe Taya’ 35 
doxevoy avtov doridwy te Kal otpatod 

26 év rotor Sevots.] In dangers. 
Thuc. Ir. 40, of rd Te Sewd kal rd 
Hoda capécrara yeyvioxovres Kal 
bia Taira wh drorperbuevor ex Tav 
xwdiver. For other senses of 7d 
dewd, see Thuc. Il. 77, dard rv rap- 
ovrww Sewddv, ‘ with their (the besieg- 
ers’) present means of attack.’ Soph. 
Ant. 334, woddd rd, Sevd, ‘wonders 
are many.’ ; 

27 avatros $2] The .apodosis 
in similes is often introduced by 6é: 
Soph. Ant. 424, ds brav...dppavey 
Brévy A€xos—otrw 5é xatry, «.7.d.: 
Soph. Zr. 116, roddAd ydp wore... 
tis kbuar’ y—otrw 52 tov Kddpov, 
Ke Te 

28 é mpdrois ere.) ‘Art fore- 
most to assist.’ 

3I Koupod ruyxdve.] ‘Hit the 
mark.’ xa:pés (prob. fr. xelpw, as tem- 
pus fr. temno, Donalds. M. Crat. § 
171)=1. Due measure: Plat. Polit, 
284 E, dwrécat (réxvat) mpds TO wérprov 
kal To wpérov Kal Tov Kaipdv Kai Td 
déov. 2. A critical point: Aesch. 
Ag. 356, mpd xatpod, short of the 
mark: Pind. MV. vil. 6, xatpod ph 
whavabévra=oKoTrod wh duaprorra. 

32 ydp.] Merely prefaces the nar- 
rative. Plat. Prot. 230: Soxe? rol- 
vuv...00ov vuiv Néyew, Jv yap wore, 
x.t ds Thuc. Il. 39, Texunpiov bé- 
obre yap Aaxedarudviot, x. 72. ° 

34 d&poluny.] 2nd aor. Oratio recta, 

ixvotuat ws dv (or ds simply, Soph. 
O. T. 921) pddw 8rw rpdry Sikas 
dpwuat (or dpoua). Brunck prefers 
to call dpoluny fut. opt. 

35 Xpt-] Prophesies. Ind. pres, 
grd sing. ypdw, xphow, expyca, to 
give an oracle: aor. pass. éxpycOny, 
Soph. O. C. 356. For xpic0at, to 
consult an oracle, Herod. 1. 53, 
éxpéwvro rolot xpnoryptoor: and 
absol.,. Thuc. I. 126, xpwuevp év 
AeAgois. Four verbs ending in 
aw were constantly used in Attic 
with the Doric contraétion into 4 
instead of &@:—difdw, dupv: fdw, 
Shiv: wewdw, rewhy: xpdw, xpi. 
Also, four rarer verbs :— iudw, 
kvdw, opdw, paw, al 

rowatro...0v. Cf. Z/, vil. 231, 
Tyuets 8° eluev rotor of dv cébev dvrt- 
doamev: Soph. Ant. 671, Abyos 
Towovrats ofs od wh Tépwee kbwv. 

tdxa.] ‘Anon.’ It serves to 
mark a momentary pause—to inflict 
an instant of suspense before the 
thrilling 6écparov. 

36 doxevov, k.7.4.] ‘That alone 
{avrév), unaided by arms or num- 
bers, I should snatch by stealth the 
‘lawful vengeance of my right hand.’-— 
Contrast with this the tenor of the 
Aeschylean oracle (Cho. 264, Zune. 
444). There, Orestes is threatened : 
here, he is simply instructed. There, 
the god himself indirectly admits 
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that Orestes had cause to falter: 
here, no such faltering is contem- 

For Aeschylus conceived 
the claim of Agamemnon on Ores- 
tes as in confli@t with the claim of 
Clytaemnestra—a confli& ultimately 
solved on the hill of Ares. In the 
view of Sophocles, the mother’s 
claim stands forfeited: the father’s 
claim is left absolute and paramount. 

avréy.] Alone. Herod. v. 85, és 
8 ex mdvrev Ba Napbévra dvakopi- 
objvar alroy és Badnpov: Ar. Av. 
5Ol, éyw be détw...adrol yap éouer. 

donlSov)]=drdirdv. Eur. Phoen. 
78: todd adOpoloas domld’ ’Apyetwy 
dye. For the genitive depending 
on the substantival notion (cxevos) in 
the compound adjective, cf. vv. 232, 
241, 1002, 1386: Soph. O. C. 677, 
avivewos xemwvwy. Eur. Phoen. 
324, demos gapéwv. Madv. Syn. 

3.1, 
37 xepés.] To be taken with o¢a- 

yds: cf. v. 476, Slkara yepoiy xparn. 
xeipds is opposed to domliwy—by 
the stroke of my arm, not with 
shields and spears: avrév is opposed 
to orparot—alone, not with a host. 
38 Gre] =ézeid7. In this sense, 

usu. with perfe&t: Ar. Wud. 34, 
eEndikas ewe y’ ex ray éudy, dre Kal 
dlxas GprAyxa: Soph. Phil. 427, sre 
..teOvaot: Soph. Ai, 1318, ére... 
éfnxes (=éAHAvOas). But with aorist 
in sense of perfect, Soph. Azz. 170: 
87’ of ddovro...dpdvous éxw: and 
with a true aorist, Soph. 42. 1231, 
bre...dvréorns, Cf. v. 789. 

40 Yor@t] = wdvOave. Cf. Soph. 

45 

O. C. 1149, Th def pdrnv | Koureiy, 
dy’ etoer xavros éx Tavraw Evvuly ; 

42 xpévo.] Two things favour 
your incognito; the long interval 
(xpévos) since you were last here, 
and the actual change (yjjpas) in 
your appearance. ‘yjpq and xpovm 
do not depend upon qécpuévor, but 
are causal datives: cf. Thuc.. III. 
98, rots mempaypévots poBovpevos 
tous ’A@ny., fearing the Athenians 
on account of what had occurred. 
Madv. Syut. § 41. Cf. vv. 255, 837. 

43 tromrevcovctv.] Only one 
MS. has brorretowot. Cf. Soph. 
O. C. 450, o8rte ph Adxwor ... ovdé 
opw...dvnos qéec, 

qvOopévov.] ‘With this silver 
hair” Cf. Erinna, frag. 3, in 
Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p. 702, maupodd- 
you modal, kal yypaos dvOea Ovarots, 
‘scanty grey hairs, which are the 
flowers of old age for men.’ 

45 av8psés.] Nearly=riwés, but 
more respectful: 7/7. 1. 92, &e 3° 
dvipa Biyvopa: Herod. vit. 82, 
ris apxe dvhp TamXirios : Soph. Az. 
817, (Ajax speaking of Hector, a 
well-known but hated name, to be 
named with distant courtesy by a 
Greek captain) ddpov pév dvdpds 
“Exropos févwv éuol | wddioras mon 
Gévros. 

Pavoréws.] In Hom., Strab., 
and Paus., Ilavoreds : in Thuc. iv. 
89, Bavore’s. He was the epony- 
mous hero of the Phocian town 
Ilavoreds or avore’s, near the 
Boeotian frontier, on the road from 
Daulis to Chaeronea. There is a 
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special point in the use of his name 
here. He was the brother of Crisus, 
eponymous hero of Crisa. Between 
the brothers, said the legend, there 
was deadly feud: before birth they 
had struggled in the womb. Now 
Crisa is the seat of amity to Aga- 
memnon: Apollo, its god, is his 
avenger; Strophius, its king, his 
ally ; Pylades, the son of Strophius, 
is the sworn friend of Orestes. Hence 
Phanoteus, the foe of Crisus, .is 
ranged with Aegisthus and Clytaem- 
nestra, the sons of Agamemnon. 

46 rvyxdvet.] Sc. wy., Plat. Hipp. 
Maj. p. 45, did raira rvyxdve 
kody: Xen. Mem, 1. 612, Zoxpdrys 
dvurddnros kal axlrwy duerédee: and 
so, as a rule, palvouat. 

Sopvgévev.] ‘ Spear-friends.’ In 
Aesch. and Soph. this word seems 
to designate a state alliance under 
a special aspect,—as a personal rela- 
tion between the contracting chiefs. 
Thus in Soph. O. C. 632, Theseus, 
the representative of Athens, wel- 
comes Oedipus, the representative 
of Thebes, as one for whom the 
dopvéevos éorla is always ready. Cf. 
Aesch. Cho. 553, tévos re kal Sopv- 
tevos, i.e. a éévos in both the simple 
and the complex sense. There is 
no authority for Plutarch’s notion 
(Quaest. Graec.§ 18) that a ransomed 
prisoner-of-war and his ransomer 
were properly Sopvgevor (e.g. Glau- 
cus and Diomede). 

47 Spxw.] ie. dyyere Spxy, tpoo- 
ridels (8pxov). Cf. v. 329: Ar. Av. 

1004, 6p0g merpyaw kavon, mpoaribeis 
(Kavova) 

48 dyaykalas tUxns.] ‘A fatal 
accident.’ dvayxatos connected with 
the supreme necessity of death. Cf. 
Eur. igs. 1387, ele we Koruloee vv 
Svcdaluova] “Avsov pédawa vixrepds 
Tt dvayxa: Tac. Aun. xt. 1, Si- 
lanus necessitate extrema ad mortem 
agitur: and H. 1. 3, supremae cla- 
rorum virorum necessitates. 

51 édlero.] Sc. BotBos, v. 35. 
52 Kapardpots xAtbais.] ‘The 

glory of severed hair.’ Eur. Phoen. 
223, émidver we Kduas euas devoa, 
mapbérnov xA5dy. At v. goo Chryso- 
themis finds on the edge of the tomb 
vedpn Bdéorpuxov rerunuévoy, a lock 
freshly severed. In Aesch. Cho. 6, 
Orestes brings a rAdkapos Operryptos 
for the river Inachus, and a 7)d«xa- 
wos mevOnrypios for his father. 

53-dipoppoy mddwv.] ZZ. v. 257, 
madw adris: Soph. Phil. 942, abis 
ad madkw. Cf. Ar. Mub. 975, ér’ 
ad wddkw: Ar. Av. 810, elra Tots 
Oeots Oicar pera ToiTO. 

54 ‘ppévor.] ‘With an urn of 
moulded brass supported in our 
hands.’ Cf. Dem. Mid. p. 557, yé- 
Ypappar éuaury ravra: Dem. fan- 
taen. p. 967, dirnddaryuevos, having , 

| given a release (dgeow), and 2, bed:- 
kacpévos, having gone to law: Xen. 
Cyr. 1. 4. 18, Ta dha d 6 memos 
érenolyro: 26. VU. 3. 14, akwdxny 
mapecxevacnévy: Soph. Ant. 363, 
gpuyas tvpréppacrat. 
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d cal od Odpvors oloBd tov Kexpuppévor, 55 

bras Adyw KACWTOVTes HSelav harw 
dépaper)airois Tovpov os epper Séuas 
droyorov dn Kal katnvOpaxwpévov. 
Ti yap we AvTe? TODE’, brav Ady Javev 
Epyoust cwOd Kakevéynomas Khéos ; 
Sond pev, oder phyua adv Képder kaxév..) 
wv \ i , * h, 
Hon yap eldov Troddakis Kab Tors copovs 

rAoye~ parnv) OuncKkovras’ €i0’, Grav Souous 
— a A bs F 2 4 AOwow avOius, éxreriuynvrat wréov. 

c wv ? ? an aA Lol £ w 

és Kap éravyd tHade THs Pyuns aro 65 

SeSopxdr éyOpois dotpov &s Adprpew er). 
pr 
55 mov.) To be taken with kat 

ot: ‘which you too, I think, 
know,’ &c. Cf. v. 948, mapovaiav 
bev olcba Kal ob rou pldwy, K.T.d.: 
vy. 1244, €8 5 eowcOa meipabetod mov. 
Tf wot is read, it must be taken with 
oleOa, as nearly=otvoiOd yor. The 
enclitic wos could not depend on 
xexpuupévoy which follows it. 

56 Adyo.] Eur. Phoen. 1005, 
Kréwas Adyourw doh” “& BovdAopac 
Tuxelv. 

57 hépwpev.] The principal verb 
is Fiouev, v. 3. Most of the MSS. 
have ¢époiwev, which would depend 
on Kexpuppévoy as=6 expivaper. 

59 Sravy ow0d.] ‘When I shall 
have come to life:’ ré we Aume?; lit. 
‘what grief zs this for me,’ being 
nearly equivalent to ‘what grief is 
in store for me,’ i.e. Th we AUTH CEL. 
For ow6d, cf. v. 1228, dpdr’ ’Opé- 
orny Tovde, unxavatce pev | Oavdvra, 
viv 8¢ unxavals cecwopevor. 

60 epyowor.] Answering to \dyy. 
Cf. Soph. 0. C. 782, oyw Mev 
écONQ roto & epyouow xaxd: Eur. 
Phoen. 502, viv 8° o¥6’ Suoov ovdév 
ots’ toov Bporots | wiv dvépaci’ 
(so Porson, for évoudoat") rd 5° Epyov 
ovk tori rode. 

61 Boxe pév.] ‘1 chink,’ not ‘7 
think.’ Cf. Aesch. Zum. 84 (Apol- 
lo says to Orestes, otro: mpodwow, 
I will not give yon up,) Kat yap xra- 

velv o Ewetoa pntppov déuas—not, 
‘for Z persuaded you to kill your 
mother,’ but, ‘for you wete Zer- 
suaded by me to kill your mother. 
The Greeks sometimes emphasized 
the verbal notion, where we should 
emphasize the Zersonal notion. For 
Soxd pér, cf. Soph. 7% 106, ed. 
Dind. 5oxd per, avéels: O. C. 995, 
Sox perv, elrep Sav gudels, Tov airiov 
tlyow’ dv. 

xakdv] Ill-omened. Eur. el. 
1050, BA. BovdAe AéyeoOat, uh Oavev, 
TeOvnxévat; MEN. xaxos wey bps: 
eZ 6& Kepdaved Aéywvr, eroiuds elus ph 
Oavav Novy Oaveiv. ; 

62 rods wodpots.] The special al- 
lusion, if such be meant, is un- 
known. 

64 exrerlpnvrat.] | Korthwith they 
are in more perfect honour.’ For 
the tense, cf. Plat. Phaed. 80 D, } 
6é Wuxh dpa... draddarropévyn rot 
owparos evOUs Siare@vontat Kal dard- 
Awdrev. Cf. v. 1338. 

65 dwé.] With the help of. 7 
XXIV. 605, rods nev "ATéANwY régvev 
di’ dpyupéoto Bioto : Dem. Pzlip. 1. 
P- 49, dard ray "iperépwv duiv tode- 
pel chupdxav. 

66 ex@pots.] Join dedopxdr’ éey- 
Opots (dativ. incommodi), alive to 
the cost of my foes,— resurgent to 
the terror of my foes.’—Schneid. 
puts a comma after Sedopxér’, making 
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ia oot pov. 
TIAIAATOTOS 

kal pv Oupdv oka mpoorod\wy Tivds 
Umoatevovans évdov aicbécOa, Téxvov. 

OPEZTH=S 

dp éotiv 4 Statnvos "Hréxtpa; Oéreus 

darpov a baleful star. But the words 
dorpov ws Aapwew speak of a bright 
and happy splendour, which shall 
dispel ‘ the folds of abhorred and sun- 
less gloom that wrapped the house at 
its master’s death’ (Aesch. Cro. 45). 

68 edtuxotvra.] ie. Gore etru- 
xew. Cf. kw oapf, v. 18 and 
note, : 

70 Kabaprys.] Aegisthus and Cly- 
taemnestra were defiled with mur- 
der: they had not absented them- 
selves for tne usual year (dreviaurl iw) 
after their crime, but had contin- 
ued, unabsolved (dgolBavrot, Aesch. 
Lum. 228), to use the public altars 

- (#6, v. 625), and to pour the mapé- 
ertot NoBal to the domestic Zeus 
Herceius (Soph. £7. 269). Their 
presence was a placua to Mycenae, 
and chiefly to the house in which 
they dwelt. Of such pudoyara, A- 
pollo is the purger, Swudrwy Kxabdp- 
aws, Lum. 63: and as his agent, 
Orestes is kafapris. For the phrase, 
cf, Aesch. Sugg. 259 (Apis, son of 

80 

Apollo), x86va rid éxxabalper xvw- 
ddkow: Soph. Zr. roto, dducadraroe 
dvépes, obs 57... Ka0alpwr (driving out) 
@dexdpav. 

72 GAN dpxérdovrov.] sc. xara- 
orjoare.. Cf. v. 436 (6s included in 
xpd ov): v. 650 (8és included in 
épjs): v. 1296. Herod. VII. 104, ovx 
éGy pevyew GAN érixparéew: Soph, 
O. T. 236, rov dvip dravdd...pir 
eladéxeoOar unre mpocpuvely.,.d0 ety 
66 

78 Kal pajv.] ‘Vow methought,’ 
&c.,—with just so much of adversa- 
tive force as is implied in starting a 
new subject. 

Oupav.] ‘I seemed to catch from 
the doors the sound of some hand- 
maid moaning in the house.’ The 
genitive can denote the quarter 
from which an object strikes the 
senses, though the object itself be 
stationary. Cf. v. goo, éoxdrns dpd 
mupds ... Bdarpuxov, I see ‘upon’ 
(lit. ‘from the quarter of’) the edge 
of the mound a lock of hair. 
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Meapev avtod KavaKxovowpey YyouV; 

TIAIAATOTOS 

hasta, pndiy mpécbev ta Ao€iov 
meipapued epdeiy KaTd THVS apynyeTety, 
maTpos ‘yéovTes AouvTpa’ Tadta yap pépet 
vieny 7 ep nwiv Kat Kpatos Tav Spwpéver. 85 

HAEKTPA 

& dos ayvov 
Kal ys icopwoup’ anp, ds po 

81 pelveopey.] Cf. Plat. Gorg. 
454 C, Bovrer ovv duo eldn Oder mret- 
obs; The aor. conjunct. after 0édes 
or Gouden is not deliberative, but 
depends on é:ws understood. Cf. 
Madv. Synz. § 123. 5. 
83 dpxnyerev.] ‘Take our auspi- 

ces.’ Alluding to ’Amdé\\wy ’Apxn- 
yérns—the leader of adventurers, 
the founder of colonies—a title dat- 
ing from the Dorian conquest of 
Peloponnesus, Miiller, Dor. bk. 2, 
ch. 3, § 2. Cf. Callimachus, Hym 
Apoll. 55, PotBos del moAlecat pidn- 
det | krifouergs, ° Phoebus ever takes 
delight in the founding of cities.’ 
Thue. vi. 3, ‘The Chalcidians were 
the first of the Greeks who, sailing 
from Euboea with Thoucles as leader, 
colonized Naxos, and founded the 
altar of Apollo Archegetes which is 
now outside the city.’ Appian, Be//. 
Civ. V. 109, mentions a statue of the 
"Apxiyérys as existing there in the 
times of Marius and Sulla. 

84 tatra ydp, «.7.A.] ‘For this 
course puts in our grasp (dépea eg’ 
hiv, i.e. dora éf jyiv elva:) both 
final victory (vixnv) and the advan- 
tage (xpdros) throughout the strug- 
gle,’—r&v Spwpyévwy, at every stage of 
the enterprise as it proceeds. 

85. £xeunt ORESTES and PYLa- 
DES, R.: PAEDAGOGUS, L. 

86—120. This is a Opqvos dad 
oxnr7s, lit. ‘a stage-dirge,’ (i.e. 
sung ‘by an acfor) ; opposed to a kop- 
és, or dirge sung jointly by actor. 
and chorus, The actors on the 

stage, ol dre oxyvqs, are opposed to 
the chorus in the orchestra (@upede- 
col, Lobeck on Phrynichus, 164). 

Lnter ELECTRA sola. (As prot- 
agonist, she appears at the middle 
door, Bactdews Obpa, of the palace. 
It is 20 years since Agamemnon’s 
death : but Electra is still &v wévOe, 
V. 2908 and meanly dressed, Vv. 191, 
deel odv orodg.)—El. Day and 
night I mourn my father, not slain 
on the battle-field, but felled, as 
wood-cutters fell an oak, by Ae- 
gisthus and his paramour my 
mother. I have no sympathisers : 
but want of sympathy can never 
quench my grief. Princes and 
avengers of the dead, avenge our 
father, and send Orestes to share my 
burden. 

87 ys leropow’.] ‘Coextended 
with earth :’ having a poipa, a do- 
main in space, equal to earth’s potpa : 
overcanopying earth. yqsisa genitive 
of comparison : for adjectives denot- 
ing likeness imply comparison. Cf. 
Herod. 111. 37, gore 6€ xal raira 
dpota Too “H¢alorov: Pind. O. V11I.9, 
pévos yipaos dvriradov. Cf. Madv. 
Synt.§ gt. Porson first corrected 
ionorplos dnp to toomorp | éyp. For 
there are only two instances of dnp: 
1. Epigram by Arist. ap. Eustath. : 
odpa pev év wovrw tvevpa 5 arp 705" 
xe. , 2. Doubtful frag. of Phocyli- 
des (eleg. poet, 550 B. C.) Avdpevar 
Kos éopev, dbp 8 dvd mvetpa bsde~ 
KTQu 
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Todhas pev Opnvev @ddsé 
modras 8 dvripers oOov 
orépvoy TAayds aiwaccouéven, go 
orotav Svopepa wE vzrorerpO7’ 
Ta 8& ravvyidwy 75n oTuyepal, 
Evvicao’ evvai poyepdv oxen, 
boa tov Svornvov éudv Opnvad 
martép’, dv kata wer BapBapov alav 95 
dotvios "Apns ovk éFévucev.- 
entnp 8 jp) yo Koworeyns 
Alyicbos bras Spiv vAoTOwor 
axifover xdpa poviw redéxer. 
Kovdelg TovTwy olxtos am adANS 100 
7) "mod péperas, cod, martep, ob'tas 
aixads oixtpas te Oavovtos. 

c|' 89 dvripes wAayds orépvov.] it comes, cf. v. 1385.  éféncer, 
Opposite blows on the breast: i.e. 
blows full on the breast. Eur. Phoen. 
754, Kal poe yévoer’ adedpov ayrypy 
AaBelv, ‘be it mine to-meet my bro- 
ther front to front.’ 

Qt vrodepby.] Conjunctive in 
‘spite of qoGov v. 89, because the 
idea in Electra’s mind is ¥o6ov Kai 
erevivaloOdve. Madv. Synz. § 131 d. 

92 Ta 8 wavvuxlSwv.] ‘The 
joys of my vigils,’—ironically, zay- 
vuxls being a torchlight festival, as 
at the Ajvama, Ar. Ran. 371, tuets 
8 dveyelpere podrdy | cal mavvuyl- 
as tas querépas | al rHde mpérovow 

éopry : and at the Bevdléea in Mu- 
nychia, Plat. Rep. 328 A, kal rpds ye 
mavvuxlia mroimaovow, qv div Oed- 
oacGa. For the irony, cf. Aesch. 
£. V. 1048, Sarradevs, ‘banqueter,’ 
of the eagle torturing Prometheus: 
Aesch. Ag, 628, racdy "Epwiwv: Eur. 
Batch. 357, orws...0avq, miupav 
Bakxevory év OnBais lddy. 

95 Sv...ovK e&évuoev.] ‘Whom 
in no foreign land the god of sudden 
death welcomed to a field of blood.’ 
For Ares as the god of sudden or 
violent death in whatever form 

entertained, regaled with such fare 
as he has to offer. Cf. Eur. He/. 
480, Odvaros tévid oor yevycerat: 
Archilochus, frag. 7 in Bergk, Poet. 
lyr. Pp 537, telvia, Suopevéow Avypa 
Xape(omevoe, 

99 kdpa.] i.e. dy (v. 95) oxlfoucr 
xdpa. Cf. v. 147: Phil. 1301: uébes 
Me, mpds Gedy, xeipa, let me go, that 
is, my hand. Madv. Syn. § 31. 2. 

tor déperat.] ‘Rushes, bursts from 
no lips but mine.’ éperau suits the 
vehemence of the passionate Elec- 
tra: péperOat, like ferri, implies 
strong, swift impetus: Arist. Phys. 
6, p. 239 4. % dtards hepoueévn, the 
arrow in its flight: //. XxI. 120, jKe 
épecOa, he sent him flying. 

102 alkas] Libri omnes ddixws, 
Dind.: a ludicrously feeble word, 
considering the context. The Schol, 
and Suidas mention de:xws, whence 
Brunck dikws, trisyll., as in 77. XXII. 
236, éAxynoove dixws, rév d¢ Krepiov- 
ow Axaol. Hermann, alds disyll. : 
cf. Bekker, 4mec. Graec. p. 360, 26, 
alkws, xaherws SurudAddBws dmé THs 
alktas’ kat otrw IIAdrwy (comicus). 
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GAN ov pev 87) 
Ai~wo Opjvov otuyepav TE your, 
& 7 dv mapdeyyeis dotpav 
pimds revoow Sé Tod Hyap, 
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éml KoxuT® Tavde TaTPwoV 
apo Oupav xo mao mpopwveiv. 

[103 

105 

& Sdu ’Aisov kali Tlepcepovns, 110 

3 xOove ‘Epyh nal worve *Apa, 
' geuval te Gedy aides "Epivves, 

DY ‘ 39O7 t + ag ¢ ie 2p 

al rods adixas OvncKovtas opad, ‘a> ~~ 

at tods evvas vmokherTopévous, 

105 ‘moapdeyyets pirds.] ‘The 
shivering splendour of the stars.’ 
pur} (plrrw), swing, can be said of 
vibrating light, or vibrating sound, 
e.g. pural kuvwmos, the buzzing of a 
gnat, Aesch. 4g. 866. 

106 Aeloow dé.] Strictly Aevoow 
nev dorpa, Nedoow 5é quap: Aevcow 
nev being omitted. A word or phrase 
belonging by sezse to each of two 
clauses, may belong by Zosition to 
the second clause only: e.g. Aesch. 
Ag. 572, g¢pdtov ddwow "Io 7 
dvdoracw. Cf. v. 929. 

108 éml kwkuTe.] Cf. Soph. Axi. 
759, émt Woyourt Servdtew with con- 
stant reproaches: Aesch. Zum. 995, 
ddoAvEaTE viv émt podzais, with sus- 
tained songs. 

11o—113. Electra invokes, 1. 
The King and Queen of the dead, 
to whose realm the earthly King has 
passed: 2.: Hermes puyorousrds, who 
led him thither: 3. “Apd—the Im- 
precation, the embodied Curse, which 
took shape and form from his dying 
breath: 4. the’ Eputes—the ministers 
in the service of that ’Apd—the public 
avengers, whom the Imprecation of 
the murdered can always summon. 

111 ’Apd.J In Aesch. Zum. 395, 
the Furies call themselves "Apa, 
and so Aesch. Zed. 692. But asa 
rule, there is a distin¢étion: 1. "Apa 
is the ’Apd of some particular per- 

- . 

son,—the special imprecation which 
sets the “Epwves in motion. It is 
personified, but is does not act:: it 
awaits in the shades the issue of its 
own promptings.—2. The ’Epuwies 
stand in no special relation to the 
individual : they are the public guar- 
dians of universal principles: their 
services are available to the injured 
generally: they punish with no feel- 
ing of partisanship, but as a duty to 
society. For exceptions, see Aesch. 
Theb. 692, where the ’Apd is execu- 
tive, and Hom. Od. x1. 280, where 
the’ Epwves are personal (unrpés Ept- 
vues). 

113. ddlkws.] The sober ddixws 
would have been tame in v. 102: it 
is in keeping with the solemnity of 
this appeal. ? 

114 at Tovs evvds.] Dind., reading 
rovs evy. Uiroxh., brackets the line as 
spurious: in his edit. of 1836 (p. 143) 
he is for omitting v. 113 too. Por- 
son spares v. 113, but rejects v. 114 
as weak. ‘It is not true,’ he says, 
‘that the Furies stooped to punish ° 
conjugal infidelities: their hands 
were full enough already of. more 
serious affairs—murder, and thelike.’ 
To this it may be replied that Cly- 
taemnestra’s betrayal of her. hus- 
band’s honour was intimately, con- 
nected with her betrayal of his. life. 
The two crimes are constantly men- 
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€rGer’, dpnEare, ticacbe tratpos 
pévov tuerépov, 
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kai wou Tov euov méurpat adeddov. 
povvn yap dyew ovkéte coxa 
UTS avTippoTroy axOos. rea , 

oreet an 
@® Tat tat dvotavotatas 

tioned together. There is scarcely 
an allusion to the murder which 
does not associate it with the adul- 
tery. The Furies are invoked as 
the avengers of blood. But they are 
reminded that the murderer was at 
the same time a libertine, and the 
murderess an unfaithful wife. 

119 @yew.] Lit. ‘draw up,’ by 
making the other scale sink ; i.e. out- 
balance, prevail against: Dem. 4z- 
drot. p. 617, xpvoldes rérrapes 7 
Tpels, dyovca éxdorn pay, weighing 
each a mina: Plat. AZiz. 316 A é\xe 
whelov, it weighs more. Cf. Aesch. 
Pers. 439, Todd’ én’ atrov’s ide 
cuudopa mdfous, | ws Totcde kat dls 
dyrionk@cat por}, so as to outweigh 
these twice over. 

120 dvrlppomoy dx@os.] ‘The 
weight in the opposite scale.’— 
dyripporos usu. = ‘ counterpoising :’ 
but as any weight may be said fézew, 
so any weight opposed to another, 
whether equally or unequally, may 
be called dvripporos. ‘The rhythm 
shews that dvrlpporoy is not prolep- 
tic, Le. dyew wore dvrlpporor elvat. 

121—250. Kkoppos.] Arist. Poet. 
XIL. 25, Koupos d¢ Opfvos Kowvds xo- 
pod Kat dae cxnvfs: the commos is 
a joint dirge, by the chorus, and from 
the stage: i.e. between the chorus at 
the @uzé\y and the actor on the Ao- 
yetov. The part taken by the chorus 
in the commos is substituted here for 
the usual anapaestic song of the cho- 
rus at their apodos or first entrance. 
Luter CHorus of Mycenean mai- 

dens (mwodlrides, v. 1227), and ad- 
vance to the Thymele. Vv. 121— 
250. Chor. Why do you abandon 

120. 

oa 

yourself to grief? Tears will not 
bring back Agamemnon from the 
lake of Acheron—Z/. Sorrow may 
be unavailing, but it is godlike: thou, 
Niobe, art a goddess, for thy tears 
are never dry.—Chor. Besides, you 
are not the only sufferer; Chryso- 
themis and Orestes—Z/. who is 
always promising to come, and never 
comes.—Chor. Trust in Zeus: nei- 
ther Zeus nor Orestes has forgotten 
you.—Z7/. I have hoped till I can 
hope no longer: I am _ friendless 
and defenceless—a very alien in my 
father’s house.—Czor. At-least do 
not make your lot worse by rebel- 
lious grief—Z/, While I live it shal] 
not cease: let me alone, my comfor- 
ters: these things have no cure.— 
Chor. We meant kindly, but we will 
say no more. 

121—136, Metres of the first 
strophe :— 
Vv. 121, 2. @ wai | wat di0|rave- 

Tdards: spondee, spondee, chori- 
ambus. Glyconic verse. 

V. 123. raxets | GS axbpeor|dr 
oja@ydv: spondee, choriambus. 
‘epitritus.’ ’Emlrpiros = ‘in the 
ratio of 4 to 3:’ hence, éwlrpiros 
mots, a foot made up of a spon 
dee, =4 metrical ‘times,’ and ¢ 
trochee. or iambus, = 3 ‘times.’ 
V. 123 is another variety of Gly- 
conic. 

Vv. 124, 5. Tov waAGe | ex SorEp|as 
pi ae He dactylic tetrameter. 

V. 126. Trimeter iambic with tri- 
brach in sth place. 

V. 124. Srotr et pot | O&us | red 
avddy : epitritus, iambus, bacchi- 
us. This combination is called 

~ 
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an antispastic verse. (Dind. Metr. 
Trag. Graec. p. 99.) The dvri- 
onragros (‘drawn in opposite 
directions’) is properly a foot 
compounded of iambus and tro- 
chee: e.g. dudprapa. 

V. 129. & yév€Ora. | yévvaiwy : cho- 
riambus, molossus. 

Vv. 130—133. Dactylic tetrame- 
ters.—134. Hexameter with dac- 
tyl in 6th place. a 

V. 135. €a|7é uz 8 | dAvew: iambus, 
iambus, bacchius. Anacreontic 
verse. 

V. 136. aiat | tkvouluat: iambic pen- 
themimer. 

123 Tdkes olpwydv.] What lament 
dost thou make languish ? i.e. What 
languishing lament dost thou pour 
forth? rf oluwrets ryxonévn ; Cf. Pind. 
MV. X. 141, Oeppd 5h Téyyav Saxpva, 
moistening hot tears: i.e. ‘With 
burning and streaming tears.’ 

125 *Ayapépvova.] Accus. govern- 
ed by rdkets oluwydv as=oludias. 
CE Aesch. Supp. 528, yévos véwoor 
ebppov’ alvov, recall the soothing 
legend of our race, =atver yévos ; 26. 
627, pnwore xricat Body pdxdov 
“Apn, never to raise a cry of wanton 
war,= pymore Body “Apy: v. 556, 
Noyous eéfpxés ue= mpocepwvets pe: 

GperBouevan yup, 

cf. v. 709. Madv. Syzt. § 26 6. 
126 os.] Utinam. JI. XVIII. 10%, 

ws eps éx te Gedy Ex 7 dvOpdbrev 
amédotro: Od. 1. 47, @s dirédorro Kal 
Gros: Eur. Hipp. 407, ws bdorro 
maykdxws, where Brunck and Er- 
furdt less well read ds, ste. Her- 
mann, indeed, (ad Az. go4) denied 
that ws could have the meaning of 
etOe, utinam: but the passages quot- 
ed seem against him. Cf. v. 1226. 

129 yevéBAa.] yeveOAn, stock, race: . 
but ra yéve@Aa, proparoxytone. 

130 mapapvOov. Accus. in ap- 
osition with the motion of qxere= 

oddv €AnAUOare : cf. v. 966: Eur. Or. 
1105, ‘Edévqv xrdvwpev, Mevédew Av- 
any mexpdy: Eur. Andy. 290, Ku- 
mpts ele (won him) Adyors aldédats,... 
mexpav...cbyxuow Blov Bpuydy wé- 
Ae. 

132 ovSé]=4dN’ ov. ZI, XXIV, 25, 
v0" dros pev waow éfviaver, ovdd 
moO" “Hpy: Thuc. Iv. 86, ov« émt 
kax@ér édevOepdoa dé. Cf. v. 1034. 

134 dperBopevat.] ‘Ve who reci- 
procate the tenderness of friendship’s 
every tie.” dyelBer@a: is usually 
construed with acc. pers., dat. rei, 
e.g. du. ria Sdépors: but sometimes 
acc. pers. and cognate acc. rei, e.g. 
Pind. P. 1X. 40, rdv 6é Kévravpos... 
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wir édv (cogn. acc.) evOds duelBero, 
him the Centaur answered with his 
counsel. 

137 Tov y' €& ’Atda.] ie. rdv &v 
dou €& ddov Alwwns dvordoes.—Xen. 
Anab.1. 1, boris 5' adixvetro THy Tapa 
Baothéws mpds airév: Thuc. I. 62, 
Srrws elpywor rods éxeiber émiBonbetv. 
Cf. v. 1307. 

138 Aluvas.] Virg. Ae. VI. 107, 
tenebrosa palus Acheronte refuso: 
the gloomy lake from the over- 
flowing of Acheron. There were 
two lakes called "Axepovola Nlury: 
1. InEpeirus: the R. Acheron flow- 
ed through it, and the vexvopavretov 
of Herod. v. 92 stood on its banks, 
2. In Campania, between Cumae 
and Misenum. 

139 dyrais.] Supplications. (d»- 
ropat.) Hesych. gloss. ad loc. dvri- 
ge (scribe Avryot)' Acravelas, dv- 
thoeow* whence Hermann 4dvrais. 
Schneidewin, obre -yéors ode Neraiow, 
against metre of strophe, v. 123, 
taxels | Gd AxopEor|Sv oluayay. 

140 dé tov perplwv.] Deserting 
moderation. Cf. Plat. Rep. p..470 B, 
kal obdéy ¥, bn, ard Tpbrov dé yets, 
abhorrent to common sense: Plat. 
Theatt, p. 179 C, obx dd cxorot el- 
pnxev, not wide of the mark. 

145 

ért.] With &:6\Avoa, =epyer or 
Batvets, as involving the notion of 
a fatal course: cf. Dem. Med. p. 
560, ddAG Secvol rivés elor... POeipe- 
a8at mpds Trovs w)ovotous, ‘they are 
terrible fellows for running after the 
rich.’ ‘ 

142 & ols.] &dyos—é ols, con- 
struct. xara otveow. Thuc. ILI. 4, 
7d T&v AOny. vaurikdy, of dpunouy év 
Tq Madég: Plat. Phaedr. p. 260 A, 
wAne olrep Sikdcovar. 

144 TC pou.) ‘Why, I ask.’ Cf. 
v. 1184: Herod. vii. 68, elwety jot 
mpos Bagihéa, Mapdéue: Plat. Gorg. 
p: 461 D, édv woe ev udvov puddrrys. 

145 vymvos &s.] The masc. is used 
in putting an abstract case, though 
it is put with special reference to a 
woman: é.g. v. 771 (I feel my son’s 
death, says Clytaemnestra), ode yap 
KaxOs| mdoxovee picos dy Téxy 
mpoorylyverat,—for the injured mo« 
ther still loves: cf. v. 1026: Soph. 
Tr. 151 (young girls, says Deianeira, 
cannot sympathise with the cares of 
womanhood till they enter upon 
them)—rér’ dy ris eloidocro, Tiv at- 
ro0 cxordy | mpafw, xaxotow ols 
éya Baptvouan. 

146 yovéwv.] The plur. is some- 
times used in vague or mysterious 

2 
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orpopy B’. 
XOPO= 

ovTou col povva, Téxvor, 
wv 2 t tal ayos épavyn Bpotay, 

reference to a particular person 
Thus v. 346, Tay ditwy=Tob warpbs: 
Aesch. Cho. 47 Seomorady Oavdroice 
of Agamemnon’s murder. Cf. vv. 
498, 594. 

147 ¢pé y.] The ‘Attic’ accus. 
instead of usual dative: cf. Soph. 
Ai. 584, ob ydp we dpéoxe yAGood. 
gov: 2b, v. 112, xalpew, "APdva, 
radda ev o épleuat. Dindorf added 
avidvw: but see Pors. ad Phoen. 
1623, ‘exemplum desidero ubi dv- 
ddvw accusativum regit.’ (Yet édéda, 
Doric perf. of dvidvw, takes accus., 
Theocr. XXVII. 22, vdov & eudy od- 
tus ade.) < 

dpapev.] dpapev, Ion. for Fpapev, 
2nd aor. dpaploxw: Od. V. 95, Kal 
Ypape Gupdy édwdy, he. fitted, suited 
nis soul with food: Pind. W. v. 81, 
& Neuéa pév dpape, Nemea ‘suited,’ 
favoured him, But dpdpa, perf. in- 
trans. 

pévas.] Cf. xdpa, v. 99, 200e. 
148 “Truv.] & triv | aiéy trlby orS| 

piperai. Cf. Ar. Av. 212, ray éudr | 
kat odv | rodddaxplov trop || éXedt- 
fouéyn. Dindorf compares Eur. 
Hi. F. 8, owapraév ordxis eBdacre: 
Eur. £7. 1214, ride mpbs yariv éwhp 
(where two MSS. yéu ¥). For 
trty and triv close together, Schnei- 
dewin compares //, V. 31,"Apes,”Apes “ V. 
Bporédovye: Soph. O. C. 883, dp ovx - 
UBpis rd6’; VBpis: Soph. PAz2. 296, 
aX év wErpact wérpov: Soph. O.C. 
442, ol rod marpds TO warpl. 

149 Avds dyyedos.] Pracnuntia 

veris. Ar. Eg. 419, wpa véa, xeddebv. 
150 ot 86] ‘Cum subito sermo- 

nem ad alium ab alio convertimus, 
primo xomen ponimus, deinde Zro- 
nomen, deinde particulam,’ Pors. ad 
Eur. Or.614. Cf.Soph. O. 7. 1096: 
inie BotBe, cot 58 Tair’ dpéor’ ely. 

Qcdy.] I count you a true god- 
dess—a goddess by the true divinity. 
of faithful sorrow:—not, as Musgrave 
takes it, ‘ob felicitatem qua prae 
hominibus fruuntur immortales,’ 2, ¢. 
on account of the happiness of her 
lot in being permitted to indulge 
her regret. For véuw oe edv is not: 
paxapltw oe, but dfiod ce tais ws 
GAnOds Oeais. 

153—172. Metres of the second. 
strophe: 
V. 153. ovrot| cot podr|la réxv|or 

anapaestic dimeter, spondaic 
and catal. 

V. 154. dxos eplave | Pporav, 
iambic tripodia. 

V. 158+ mpos Ort | ot rev | evdljov 
et | w&pico|a, a pair of iambic 
penthemimers, : 

V. 156. ots Gud|O€ ef | Kat}| yoval 
Etvaipllos, the same. 

Vv. 157, 8. Dactylic hexameter. 
"Igidvacoa takes the digamma 
(72. Ix. 145). 
159. Kpimra 7 | dear | & FBla, 

’ iambic tripodia hypercatal. 
V. 160. dABibs Sv | a KdEwa, | paeon, 

molossus, ‘These verses are call- 
ed loxvoppurytxol, ‘with broken 
hips,” limping. 
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V. 162, déérat, «7.4. Dadctylic 
tetrameter. 

V. 163. Bypdri, x.7.d. Iambic tri- 
“meter catal- 

V. 164. Ov y Eyd | dkdpadr|a rpdo| 
Bévove | dréxvlos, same. 

V. 165. rédaw | avipdledr|lds ai| 
&y otxy|w, same as wv. 155, 156. 

V. 166. ddxpiot, x.7.. Dactylic 
tetrameter. 167—170, same. 

V.175. det wév | yap wéGet, bacchius 
and cretic, 

V. 172. ro0dv 6 otk délltot | pav- 
qvai, epitritus, iambus, bacchius, 
Antispastic verse, like v. 127, on 
which see wove to v. 121. 

155 mpos 8 vv...mepirod.] ‘With 
respect to whatever (grief) thou art 
less-temperate (repicod, fem.) than 
those in the house.’—The meire 
alone would shew that mepicod can- 
not be neut. plur. used adverbially. 

157 ola Kpvod0eprs Loder] 2. 2. ola 
Xpue., 7 Gwe. Cf.Pind. MV. 1X. 96,20? 
*Apéas mébpov dvOpwrot Kadéouow = 
&v0a wépos éorly, dv kadodow.—‘ ota 
pauci codd., inter quos Palat.: pleri- 
que cum Aldo, ofa,’ Dind.—ola 
(which is against metre) would refer. 
back to oro wot podvg: ‘considéring 
what a life is led by Chrys.’ &c. 

wal.] 7. 1x. 145, Xpuoddeus Kal 
Aaodikn xa Fid¢idvacca: where 
Schol., Aaodiky ula trav Ayapéuvo- 
vos Ovyarpav jv ol rparyixol “Hréx- 

165 

Tpav elroy. 
*Idudvarca,] Lucretius (1.85) iden- 

tifies Iphianassa and Iphigeneia. So- 
phocles evidently distinguishes them, 
although neither Clytaemnestra nor 
Electra mentions Iphigeneia by name 
(vv. 530—594). Homer, who men- 
tions Iphianassa, is silent respecting 
the immolation of Iphigeneia. That. 
legend first appears in the Kumpia of 
Zragivos of Cyprus, Cyclic poet, flor. 
circ. 780 B.C. 

159 dxéwv.] Participle, ‘mourn: 
ing.—Not gen. plur. depending on 
KpunTa, 21 @ tute a malis ta, 

-as Ellendt takes it (Zex. s. v. d&xos). 
In enumerating Eled¢tra’s fellow- 
sufferers, it would not have been 
effetive to add that one of them did 
not suffer: Ellendt’s interpretation 
was probably suggested by a fancied 
incongruity between dyéwv and 6\- 
Bwos: but see on v. 160, - 

160 &\Bwos.] The term d8Afis is 
explained and limited by the clause 
bv... déZerae:—‘ happy zz that the 
famous land of Mycenae shall one 
day welcome him to his heritage.’ 
Cf. Hes. Theog. 954, bABios, 6s weya 
épyor év déavdrocw dvdccas | vaies 

, Grjuavros: Od. XI. 448, brB.os, 7 
yap Tovbe warp pidos bWerat e\Owv. 
163 Brpari]=roury, as if from 

the causal tenses Bjow, éByoa. 
365 oixva.] ‘ Maestae oberrationis 

2—2 
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180 

vim habet,’ Ellendt, s. v.: so Suidas, in prose, Plat. Menex. Pp. 245 A, S.v. olxvd' repépyouat, Cf, Soph. Mapaédn rat Zarapin xai Wrara- Ai. 561, ryrwrds olyver. 
166 tév dvivuroy.] For the arti- 

cle, cf. vv. 376, 564, 931: Plat. Apol, 
P. 18 Ci obro...rabryy rh Pneny 
wararkeddoavres ol Secvol elol pov 
kartyyopo: Soph. Axt. 31, rovaird 
dact Tov dyaddv Kpéorra... knpv- 
Eavr’ exe. 

159 dv +’ &raQ’.] His own wrongs 
at the hands of Aegisthus and Cly- 
taemnestra: not, as the Scholiast 
says (followed by Dind. and Schnei- 
dewin), dy 8 érader br’ *HAékrpas. 

dy &dy.] The reports brought by 
Electra’s messengers of the tyranny 
te which she was subjected. 

vl...dyyedlas.] Cf. rocdvde 787s, 
v. 14 zote. ‘For which of all the 
messages that reach me is not mock- 
ed by the result?’ Ch v. rrr 5 
(Electra speaking of Orestes), dypas 
AdOpa mpotreumes ws davotuevos | re- 
pups atrés. 

174 ovpavé.] For dat., cf vv. 244, 
313, 1331. Pind. V. xX. 58: Oeds &u- 
Mevat olkeiv 7’ obpav@: J. XVI. 595, 
s "EAAd& olxta valwv: Hes, Op. 8, 
aldépe valew : and so names of /owns 

ais, Madv. Syne. § 45 6. 
176 vépovea. } Assigning to him - as his province. Cf. Soph. 43. 258: 

wérepa 5 dy, ef véuor ris alpeow, Ad- 
Bots ; 7 

177 ols.] #4 Totrous ods. Madv. 
Synt. § 103. 

178 eipapys.] Not so much 
‘soothing’ (Soph. Péz/, 697, edud- 
fsia = “alleviation’) as “© smooth. ing,’ ‘facile,* bringing about the 
accomplishment of things which now seem hopeless. Cf. Virg. Aen, 1X. 8, guod optanti di promittere 
nemo Auderet, voluenda dies tt at- 
tulit ultro. 

180 Kpirav.] Ulrichs, Reisen in Griecheland, has proved 1. that 
Kpicca or Keica lay inland, a little S.W. of Delphi: 2. that Klppa was 
afterwards built at the head of the Gulf, called Kpsatos «éXzos from 
the more ancient town. This misled Strabo into supposing Crisa to have been the port, Cirrha the inland town: Ix. p. 418, Kploca...mpbxecras 
Tis Kippas. : 
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181 Bovvopov dxrdv.] In appos. 
with ravKpicap: ‘Crisa, where herds 
roam beside the sea.’ Kpioatov e- 
dlov, the plain stretching from Crisa 
to the Gulf: Kuppaiov wedlov, the 
narrower! environs of the port.—At 
the end of the First Sacred War 
(595—585 B.C.) the Amphictyonic 
league razed Cirrha and consecrated 
the Crisaean plain. It remained in- 
violate till 357 B.c., when the culti- 

vation of a part by the Amphissae- 
ans became the cause of the Second 
Sacred War (357—346 B.c.). Thus 
Soph.’s Bovvowos axry is literally 
true of his own day: Pindar's ddveat 
TIvAdda dpovpat (P. XI. 20) is poetical. 

txov.] Yaditans. Distinguish two 
senses of ¢xew x@pov: 1. to beina 
place: Soph. O. C. 296, OI. xal roi 
08 6 Kpalvwv;...XO. warpGov dorv 
“vis Exer: 2. to sway a place, said of 
the tutelar god, Aesch. Zum. 24, 
Bpduos 5° &xee Tov x@pov: or of the 
king, though absent, Soph. Az. 135, 
Tedapdvie mal...Dadapivos éxwv Bad- 
Opov (said to Ajax at Troy). 

182 ddep(rpomos.] “Regardless. 
But neither sepirpéropac nor mept- 
tporew (epic) nor wepirpowy ever 
means ‘ heeding,’ like the epic peva- 
tpérouat and the Attic évrpémopmat 

185 6 woAts]=6 mAelwy. Soph. 
Ant. 672, ra 8 dpSoupdvur | ouifer 

Td ToNAd owpas’ 4 mecBapxla: He- 
rod. I. 75, 6 moAAds Aéyos, the preva- 
lent report. 

186 dvéAmvoros.] Not ‘amid un- 
fulfilled hopes’ (Schneidewin), but 
‘without hopes.’ Electra had long 
been expectant; but hitherto she had 
had no grounds for being sanguzne. 

187 rokéwv.] Agamemnon was 
dead: Clytaemnestra lived indeed, 
but was a wjrynp dunrwp; v. 1154. 

189 ¥roukos.] ‘Alien.’—érorkos, 
the emigrant with respect to his new 
home : drotkos, with respect tohis old 
home: Arnold ad Thuc. 11.27. The 
contemptuous sense of the term is 
illustrated by the position of the uér- 
oxo. at Athens: Tols yap merolxous 
dxupa rév dordy Néyw, Ar. Ach, 508. 
They could not acquire landed pro- 
perty : they paid the merolxioy, and 
were equally liable to the Aecroupylas 
and elcgopal. If such was the con- 
dition of the resident alien, érotkos, 

-itis intelligible that éotxos, a mewly- 
arrived alien, should have been a 
term of reproach. Cf. //. XVI. 59, 
doel rw” drlunroy peravdorny. 

192 dpplorapat.] In strictness, 
the parallelism of the clauses with 
pév and dé required dugioraudvy. 
The finite verb is substituted by a 
sort of anacolouthon. Cf. Soph. 
Ant. 810, d\Ad pw drayxolras Aléas 
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pov, obr émiiupeds mu me Tis tp- 
vos | Uurnoer. 

193—212. Metres of the third 
strophe :— 

Vv. 194, 195, 197, 198, 199, 201, 
203, 200. Anapaestic dimeters. 

Vv. 193, 196. Do., catalectic.—204. 
Single anapaestic metre. : 

V. 202. Tous Euds te waryp, a 
variety of dochmiac. The nor- 
mal dochmiac is ~-—~-— (Dind. 
Metr. p. 100). 

Vv. 207, 8, at rov | Euoy exhov Bil 
ov||, rpodorop | at pw air|GAEolay||, a 
pair of trochaic dimeters catal. 

V. 209. ois O€5s | 6 we yds | SATur| 
ios, iambic dimeter.—V. 210, the 
same. 

V. 211. Dactylic tetrameter. 
V. 212. 761d8 avliioavriés Epy|a, iamb. 

dimeter catal. 
193 olkrpd piv ... mwarpdars. ] 
‘There was a voice of wailing at 
the Return, and a voice of wailing 
when your father lay at table.’ (1) 4 
év vdorots avéy—the presages of im- 
pending evil which werein the mouth 
of the people when their king came 
home to the wife who had notori- 
ously betrayed him. Especially, the 
olxrpd a5, the prophetic lament of 
Cassandra (Aesch. Ag. 1039—1148), 
éroroi, morro, 5a...l0 mévor movoe 16- 
Aeos ddouevas Td Tav.—(2) F ev Kol- 
rats av69—the cry of the dying Aga- 
memmon (Aesch. Ag. 1343, @pou mé- 
mryypae Katplav mAnyhy Eow)—slain, 
acc, to Aesch. in the bath (epdér 

Aovtpd, Lum. 603), acc. to Sopho- 
cles, at a banquet (Sefrvwy, v. 203). 

véerots.] The return from Troy. 
The plur. was familiar in this sense, 
as more than one poem of the epic 
cycle was entitled Néora, ‘Pas- 
sages in the Return.’ The most 
famous—that by Agias of Troezen 
(flor. circ. 740B.C.)—narrated the sin 
of Ajax against Pallas—the return 
of Agamemnon—his murder—and 
the vengeance of Orestes. 

197 ¢pos.] Aeschylus, by the plan 
of his trilogy, was forced to create a 
certain sympathy with Clytaemne- 
stra. In Aeschylus, therefore, she 
is the mother stung to madness by 
the immolation of her daughter : 4g. 
Ag. 1390. But Sophocles seeks to 
concentrate our pity on Agamem- 
non. He therefore gives less pro- 
minence to the death of Iphigeneia, 
and degrades Clytaemnestra to her 
Homeric place,—that of accomplice 
to her paramour. (Od. IV. 92.) 

198 Sevdy, K7.A.] ‘When, in 
ghastly union, they had bodied forth 
a ghastly shape.’ poppdy—the crime 
itself, imagined for an instant as an 
embodied horror, reflecting the linea- 
ments of the guile and passion which 
had conceived it. Cf. Thuc. 111. 81, 
wad re lida karéory Oavdrov : Virg. 
Geo. V. 506, Tam multae scelerum 
facies: Tac. Hi 111. 28, varia per- 
euntium forma ef omni imagine 
mortium. 

199 elt’ obv.] (1) cfr’ ody Oeds etre 
Bpords:—ovv refers to the question 
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at large, and places the alternatives 
on a par: ‘ Whatever be the truth 
about the matter—whether it was a 
god ora mortal.’ (2) elre Geds ctr’ 
obv Bpords:—ovv introduces the se- 
cond alternative with a shade of fret- 
ful despondency, as a last guess: 
‘Whether it was a god, or possibly 
= cannot pretend to say—a mor- 
ta 

Bporév.] For genit., cf Thuc. 1. 
65, kal avrds 7Oede Tay pevdvTuv el- 
vou: Plat. Rep. p. 424 C, Kal due Bes 
Tay merevopévwv : Madvy. Syt. § 51 ¢. 

202 éx@lora §1.] For 67 with 
superl., cf. Thuc. L 50, vavpaxta 
yap atrn...meylorn 8 Tév mpo é- 
aurijs éyévero: or with ads, &c., 
Soph. Az. 992, d rdéy ardvruwv 8h 
Geaudrwv éuol | &hyworov: with o- 
Ads, V. 520. 

205 8c] = érade: cf. Eur. Bacch. 
357, Srws...0dvy, mixpay Baxxevow 
év O7Bats lody. 

206 Oavdrovs.] For plur., cf. 
Aesch. Ag. 1301, Oavav dAdo | moe- 

vas Oavdrwv émixpatver, another (his 
own) violent death (Paley ad loc.) 3 
Aesch. Cho. 47, Oavdroow (of Agam.’s 
murder): Soph. O. ZT. 496, ddjdwv 
Oavdrwv (of the mysterious murder 
of Laius). 
S8dpav xepotv.] Two right. 

hands. Cf. v. 97, marae 3 th xo 
xoworexhs Atytobos...cxlfouo. Kdpa 
gpoviy medéxet, 
207 mpddorov.] z.¢. betrayed to 

misery: not, ‘deserted,’ epnucov. 
210 rotvipa.. .tépor.] Observe the 

bitter alliteration. 
211 a@tovalaro.] In the Tonic dia- 

lect, the 3rd pers. plur. of the perf. 
and plup. indic. pass., and of the 
optat. mood midd. and pass., changes 
v before -rat and -ro into a: eg. 
kéxdwrat, KexNarat: TUTToWTo, TUT- 
tolaro. If a precedes -yrat or -vro, 
the Ionians change it into e: ag. 
Yoravrat, loréarat: toravro, loréaro. 

214 € otwv.] ‘By what means:’ 
z.e. by these stormy lamentations. 
The Scholiast wrongly é§ olwy d-ya- 
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vay els 7d dviapdv éAjAvOas : whence 
Schneidewin suggests é£ olwy | dya- 
Gav olas els dras, proposing, for the 
metre, to omit gol (which he reads 
for ol) in strophe v. 195. But the 
Chorus do not speak of a violent 
change—é d-ya0dy els dras—in Elec- 
tra’s fortunes: those fortunes had at 
no time been bright. They speak 
rather of the drae devised for her by 
others as aggravated by the drat 
which she brought upon herself. 

215 olkelas.] ‘Of thy own mak- 
ing;’ so AZ. 260, olxeta man, ‘self- 
inflicted woes.’ Your imprecations 
of vengeance on the murderers (vv. 
209—212: r10—116) do harm to 
no one but yourself: they merely 
provoke Clyt. and Aeg. to treat 
you worse than ever. 

219 ta Sé] But such things (7é- 
Aeuor, Open wars) ought not to be 
waged (oux épicrd) with the power- 
ful, dore rAaGew, so as to come into 
conflict (with them): ‘but such strife 
should not be pushed to a conflict 
with the strong.’ 

220 wAdOew.] Cf. Pind. V. x, 135, 

xarerd 8 eps dvOpwmros ouchetv 
kpecodvwy’ a strife with the stronger 
is hard for men, if they engage in it. 

222 épyd.] qv dpylfouat, Schnei- 
dewin. 

223 GAN’ é&y yap Savots.] Brunck, 
adn’, év yap Sevois (elul,) ob oxHow. 
But dda ydp = et enzm, an irregular 
phrase: Eur. Phoen. 1307, dAXG yap 
Kpéovra \ebsow..., tavow Tors Tap- 
eordras yéous. ss 

226 rly ydp.] ‘Else (dx. if I 
ceased tomourn) in whose sight could 
I enjoy a seemly fame?—For dat. 
cf. Ar. Av. 445, dpvuy’ éri rovrots, 
wéot vixdy rots kpirats | kal rots ea- 
rais maou: Soph. Ant. go4, xalro 
o éy"rlunoa, Tots dpovotaw, ev. 

230 ddvra kexArjorerat.] ‘Shall be 
numbered with the cureless.’ El- 
lendt, s.v. cahetoOan: ‘Est ubi gravior 
paullo circumlocutio verbi substan- 
tivi videtur.’ It is always gravior 
paullo, meaning 1, to bear a name 
to which a certain prestige attaches: 
v. 365: vivd éfdv rarpds | wdyroy dpi- 
oTov- maida KexpoGa, Kadov | TH9 
HyTpés: 2. to be ranked permanent- 
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ly in some particular class. or cate- 
gory: Aesch. Cho. 1026, wupés Te 
péeyyos dPOrov Kexdnpévor. 

232 Oprjvev.] Genitive dependin: 
on dpi6uds in dvdpiOuos: cf. v. 36, 
note, Madv. Synz. 63. 1. 

233-250. These verses form 
the érpdés,—the sequel, in a lyric 
passage, to the regular qéy of 
strophe and antistrophe. The term 
is not Aristotle’s, but is from Dion. 
Halicarn., Iept cvv0écews dvopdrwv, 
ch. XIX.: év mdoats de? rats orpo- 
gaits re kal dvrictpddos Tas aurds 
dywyds (‘measures,’ Plat. Rep. p. 400 
C), puddrrew—sepl 52 rds kahoupévas 
érpdods dupérepa (uédos and pududr) 
kwely Tair é€eorn 

Metres of the epode :— 
Vv. 233—235. Anapaestic dimeters 

catal, 
Vv. 236, 237. Dactylic tetrameters. 
Vv. 238—242. Anapaestic dimeters 

acatal. 
V. 243. dt¥rovav | yoov | choriam- 

bus, iambus: a dochmiac verse. 
See note to v. 193 on metre a 
of v. 205. 

Vi. 244. e& yp 5 pév | Odvar || yar 
TE Kai ovdlty cw || a pair of 
dochmiac verses. 

V. 248. Kelotrat adds | trochaic 
penthemimer.—V. 246, the same. 

Vi. 247. dacote | dvripsvots | dtkds | 
spondee, choriambus, trochee: 

a glyconic verse: cf. note to v, 
- 321 on metre of wv. 121-—123. 

V. 249. Eppot r | dv aid|es, iambic 
penthemimer, 

V. 250. aravrdy rr eilotBeila 
Ovarcy | epitritus, iambus, bac- 
chius, an ‘antispastic’ verse: cf. 
note to v. 121 on metre of v. 127. 

235 drais.] The dat. depends on 
the notion of ‘adding’ (rpooriévat) 
involved in rlxrew. This is the true 
reason why, eve, the simple dat. 
seems to stand for the dat. with 
mpés, In Eur. Phoen. 1496, pdvw 
dovos Oldiroda Sdpov WArecer, Pédvy 
does not stand, as has been said, for 
mpos pévy, but is the dative of the 
instrument or means, 

236 Kal rl pérpov.] And (suppose 
ing my grief zs immoderate) is not 
my wretchedness without measure? 
Soph. is very fond of this kal: e.g, 
Phil, 124.7, NE. GAN el Slaw, tov 
copay xpeloow rade. OA, Kal mids 
Sixatov...3 Az. 460, mérepa, rpos olkous 
Tepe ; Kal motov Suwa warpl dyrw- 
ow davels 5 

épe.] Without elré: cf. Ar. Ach, 
541, pép, el Aaxedatpovlaw Tis, K.T.Ne 
1 KaOGCO av ev Sduorw ; 

237 él rots pOipévois.] In the 
case. of the dead. By rots POuu. 
Eledtra further explains 7! pérp. xa- 
kor. épv; A Jife has been taken: 
that wrong is duerpoy, for it can 
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never be repaired. In such a case, 
there can be no definite period of 
mourning, —no stated interval after 
which the grief may be laid aside 
and forgotten. The relative of the 
slain can only mourn indefinitely 
(dvdpiOuos Opnvwv, v. 232), until the - 
time shall come for settling the ac- 
count. 7 

240 & Tw mpdoKepat XpnoTs. ] 
‘When my lot is cast in pleasant 
places.’ Sov. 1040: @ od mpdoxet- 
cat xax@. Usu., mpdoxecras xpnordv 
re épol: eg. Eur. Rhes. 162, ravrl ydp 
mpooxelyevov | xépdos wpos épyy. Cf. 
Soph. Trach. 462, qSe 7° ovd’ dv el | 
kdpr’ évraxely T@ gudelv, ‘not even 
if she were absorbed by love :’—in- 
stead of the more usual constr. in 
Soph. ZZ. 1311, piods re -ydp madaicy 
evrérnkeé j.01. 

241 ‘yovéwy.] ze. marpds. Cf. Eur. 
Hec. 403, xara roxetow elxérws Ov- 
poupévos, 2.¢ pntpl: Aesch. Ch. 
47, Svddot Kadvarovaw Sduous | de- 
orordy Oavdroow, i.e. "Avyauéuvo- 
vos. For the gen. depending on riu7 
in &criuos (‘restrained from showing 
the honour of, z.e. due to, parents’) 
cf. v. 36, note. 

242 exrlpous.] proleptic. Cf. xivet 
capi, v. 18, note. 

244 yal=ev yd: cf. v. 174, ov- 
pav@, note: v. 747, mé5y: Soph. 
O.T, 1266, érel 5¢ yf | exero TAY- 
pwy.—Dindorf, Brunck, and others 
read yd, nom., ‘mere dust:’ and 
Ellendt says (s. v. yn): ‘Semel de 
cineribus mortui dictum exstat, yd re 

kal olSé dy.’ But it is difficult to be- 
lieve that y# could stand for odds. 

yd te Kal oStv dv.] ‘Both 
buried and extinct.’ Agam. was 
buried ; but according to Greek ideas 
he was by no means extinct. See 
Aesch. Cho. 346—352. He moves 
‘dear, in that other world, to his 
comrades who died nobler deaths, 
looming in the shades an august and 
royal form (cepvdriuos dvdxrwp), in 
attendance on the greatest kings of 
that dark realm ; for upon earth he 
was a king.’ Compare Soph. £7. 
839: ‘And now, beneath the earth, 
mwauwvxos dvdooe, he rules in pleni- 
tude of force.’ In the Choephoroe, 
Orestes and Eleétra invoke at length 
(470—500) the aid of this potent 
spirit. They remind the dead that 
by his aiding them men shall know 
him to be a living energy—otrw ydp 
ob réOvnxas oddé rep Oavesv, Cho. 495. 
Cf. v. 1419 of this play. Here, 
Electra means that to abandon grief 
would be to act as if the dead were 
buried avd extiné. Rather must 
she remember that his living spirit 
constantly yearns to be avenged, and 
must hold herself continnally pre- 
pared to act in sympathy with that 
wish. 

ovdév.] wydéy might have been 
expected to follow ef. But the 
words ovdév-v coalesce into the 
single notion of diodwdds. Cf. ZZ. 
XXIV. 296, el 5¢ ror ov-ddoe: Lys. 
13. 72, el uev ody ov-roddol Foay, 

246 wodwy.] Cf. v. 371, note. 
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albds re. Cf. Thuc.1v.10, qv é6é\w- 
Bev Te meivat Kal Mi. -karar podobvat, 

250 amrdvtev 7 eboréBeva.] For 
drdvr. Ovar. aldés re evudBed Te. 
Cf. v. 106, zoe. 

251—471. This passage forms the 
érevaddtov mpGrov. See Arist. Poet. 12. 
25, émetadétov 5¢ wépos odor Tparywolas 
7d peratd Sdwv xopexGy pmedov: ‘an 
episode is all that part of a tragedy 
which | comes between whole choric 
songs.’ There are in this play three 
éreig dota, separated by three ordowma 
pédn: (1) MTpUTov, 281 —471: oTaat- 
pov wpiwrov, 472—515 3 (2) devrepor, 
§16—1057: ordotpov Sebrepov, 1058 
—1097 : (3) tplrov, 1098—1383: 
ordowmov tplrov, 1384—1397. 

251—327. Chor. We came in 
your best interests, which are to us 
as our own: but you know what is 
best. Z/. I am ashamed, my friends, 
if I seem too impatient of my woes: 
but remember what they are—to live 
subject, in my father’s house, to 
my father’s murderers—to bear the 
taunts of an unnatural mother, and 
of the man who: usurps my father’s 

place—to wait for Orestes, and to 
wait in vain. Chor. Is Aegisthus 
at home now? £/. No, absent in 
the country. Chor. Then is it safe 
for us to speak with you; what tid- 
ings of your brother? £7. Only 
promises. Chor. Take courage: he 
is true-hearted ; he will redeem them. 
[Enter CHRYSOTHEMIS, v. 328.] 

252 kal Tovpov avris.] ze. Your 
interests are mine : your welfare is as 
dear to me as my own. 

253 vlka.] Prevail: of victory i in 
discussion, Soph. Ai. 1 353) maton: 
kparets ro. Tw Plrwy vikwpevos, in 
being overruled by friends. 

255 jwoddoton Oprivors. ] ‘By rea- 
son of my many dirges.’ For dative 
cf. -ynpq, Vv. 42, note, 

258 jwarpda mrjpor’. -] ‘The woes 
of her father’s house.’ rarp@a, con- 
nected with the father, and inherited 
by the children: Soph. O. C. 1196, 
mwatpga kal pyrp@a myual’ adrades 
(said to Oedipus) ‘the woes connect- 
ed with father and mother that you 
suffered : Soph. Ant. 856, rarpgov 
8 éxrives rw’ dOXop, ‘a trialsomehow 
entailed upon you by your father.’ 
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a yo y \ ws sae : al 
raBety @ Gpoiws Kai TO THTAT TENE. 265 
érevta trolas nucpas Soxeis wv dryey, 
brav Opovors AiyioOov évOaxodvT’ iw, 
rolaw matpdous, cicidw & écOnpata — 
gopodvr’ éxeivp tata, Kal mapeatious 
arévoovta doiBas evf? éxcivov w@decer, 

260 OdddovTa.) Cf Soph. Phil. 
259, 4 3° éuh vooos | del réOqXe Kal 
petfov epxerat, : 

261 mpéra.] The series is rpéra.: 
elra, v. 262: mera, v. 266: Te- 
Aevralay (UBpwv) v. 271. 

262 cvppéBykev.] She who ¢vcee 
was gi\rdry (as a near relation) has 
become, xara cupBeBnxds (by the 
force of circumstances, Arist. Zh. 
4.1. 10. §), éxdlorn. 

264 kdk tavS’ dpxopat.] éx for 
bré of the agent is Ionic: cf. Z/. 11 
669, éptrndev | éx Ads: Herod. m1. 

_ 62, mpodeddc0ax éx Ipntdomeos: VII. 
95, Mposeréraxro éx Bacthfjos. Rare 
in Attic: Xen. Hellen. 111. 96, An-. 
pwapaty  xdpa Sdpov éx Bacthéws 
25d0y. Cf. v. 1413. It dendtes less 
direct and active causation than 
ur6. Thus in three of the four pas- 
sages quoted it is used of kings :— 
of Zeus, whose favour falls on men 
from his distant heaven,—of the 
péyas Baotheds who gave the order, 
—and of the péyas Bacidevs who 
made the grant. 

265 AaPetv.] réAe is not elsewhere 
found with the infin. (as éxméAe is 
in Soph. Ant. 478). Compare, for 
the omission before Aafety of the 
article ‘prefixed to tyrécOa, Eur. 
Her, 476, ‘yuvaird ydp avy} re Kal 
7d cwppovetv | kaddorov: Soph. O. 
C. 782, Adywp wey ecOAA rota. 5 Ep- 
yotow KaKd, 

266 trara.] Here = ‘thirdly.’ It 

276 

forms a strong antithesis to mpd- 
Tov, and so = ‘secondly,’ when two 
things—an earlier and a later—are 
broadly opposed: e.g. Eur. Z 7. 
1263, Td Te Mpa Ta T érera boa 
re €uedde Tuxelv. But in a long enu- 
meration there is room for some 
finer shading between the strongly 
marked mpwrov and the strongly 
marked érera: and so here efru 
(v. 262) comes between them. 

267 Be. ] iw—eioldw, v. 268—ldw, 
v. 271. Schneidewin compares Soph. 
Ant. 898, pirn pev qiew srarpl 
rpogpiArns 6é col, | uyrep, pirdy de 
col, Kaclyvnroy Kdpa. 

269 waperrtous.] At the altar of 
Zevs ‘Epxetos, which stood under the 
open sky in the centre of the zzte- 
rior court (cf. Iuppiter Penetralis) : 
Od, XXII. 334, 7 éxdds meydpoto Ards 
peyddou Tori Bupadv | ‘Bpxelov iforo: 
Aesch. Ag. 1353, éoTias peocoppd. 
ou | dornkev jon da: Virg. Aen. 
Il. 512, Aedibus in mediis nudogque 
sub aetheris axe Ingens ara fuit. 

270 tv’ éxetvoy odecev.] Agamem- 
non was slain at a banquet (delrvwy, 
v. 203), and as he lay at table (é 
xolrais, v. 194). The word é0e 
therefore indicates, not the altar 
specially, but the domestic precinéts 
generally, as contrasted with that 
outer court before the palace which 
formed the stage. Cf. vv. 1492— 
1498 (Orestes commands Aegisthus 
to precede him into the house); AT. 
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Ocoicw eupnv ipa tots cwrnpiors. 

rl 8 és Sdmous dyes me; was, TO5’ el 
kandv | pyov, oxéTov del; why can- 
not you kill me here in front of the 
house? Orestes answers: xwpee év- 
Oarep karéxraves marépa Tov dudv. 
Aegisthus :—‘ Must this Aozse wit- 
ness all the woes of the Pelopidae? 

272 Tov avroévrynv.] The author 
of a kinsman’s death. Aegisthus, 
son of Thyestes, was the first cousin 
of ’Arpelins Ayauéurwv. For this av- 
to-, cf. Soph. Az. 840, adrorpayeis | 
mpos Tuy pitlorwy éxydvuv: Aesch. 
Ag. 1059, adrépova xaxd: Aesch. 
Eum, 321, avroupyla: draco. But 
in Herod. 1. 117 6 avOévrys is 
merely opposed to 6 xeAebwy dzro- 
xretvat. 

aplv.] Expressing horror and in- 
dignation: Dem. P#ilip. 1. p. 46, 
py mot puploys pnd Scopuplous Edvous 
pyde ras érioroAuatous rabras Suvd- 
pes: Ar. Vesp. 1179, sry mol ye pious, 

2785 thxjpov.] ‘Abandoned.’ Be- 
tween the old epic sense of rAjuwr, 
patient) much-enduring, and the later 
sense, suffering, unhappy, an inter- 
mediate usage may be noted. The 
Tragedians sometimes apply 7AqHov 
to reckless depravity. In such cases 
the word has a mixed sense, tinged 
both by its ancient and by its later 
tone. It combines the notion of 
hardthood—bold guilt—with the no- 
tion of misery—wretched guilt. Cf. 
oxérdros. 

277 éyycAkGoa Tots rovoupévors.] 

‘As if exulting in her conduct.’ 
éyyeddy til usually = to laugh at (a 
person): here éyyeAdy rut = to laugh 
iz a thing—to exult in it. For this 
év, cf. Luc. de Saltat. 2, éoOfjot wa- 
Aaxais cal dopacw dxoddorots éva- 
Bpuvopevos: Diod. Sic. 19. 71, Tats 
jdovats éverpigoynoev (but Eur. Cycl. 
588, évrpupgs memwxére; ‘can you 
tease a drunken man?—like éy- 
yerar). 

278 evspotca.] She took some 
pains about it. 

vére.| olim, erst: Eur. 2. A. 46, 
of yap we adbxym Tore Tuvddpews | 
mwéure pepviv: Plat. Theat. p. 157 
A, 6 5h kal rére €Xéyouev : Soph, £2. 
907, Kai rév 6’ éuolws Kal tTére = viv 
re Kal rddat. 

280 xopovs tornor.] xopdv lord- 
vac can be said of tle instituter of 
the festival, or of the harper that 
sets the dance going, Ar. Av. 217, 
6 XpuroKouas PolBos...rois gots éné 
yous dvripdddwr...Bedv torqot xo- 
povs: or of the dancers themselves, 
Ar. Mub. 272, lepdv yopov Yorare 
Nuydats. For the custom, cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 23, pdos mipavoxwy Kal xopuv 
karaoraow (otherwise xopooractay). 

281 eppyva.] Monthly.—etupyvos 
has two senses: (i) ‘recurring once 
a month’ (the meaning here): (2) 
‘lasting a month’—the more usual 
sense. On éuunva pd, Schneidewin 
alludes to the terms vounnuacrai, 
elxaitoral, rerpadiaral. The word 
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ceapabiecal occurs in a fragment of 
the Xopyyls of Alexis (no. 1 in Mei- 
neke frag. com. p. 574 ed. Bothe), 
to denote a club who met to dine 
on the 4th of each month. Nov- 
unvasral (Lysias, frag. 31) has 
a corresponding sense. The Epi- 
cureans kept the 2oth day of the 
month,—on which, in Gamelion 270 
B.C., Epicurus died,—as a festival 
in his honour: Athenaeus p. 298 D. 

cornplos.] Voyagers arriving at 
the Peiraeus gave thanks in the Ac 
cuwrypiov there to Zevs Zwryp, the 
god of seafarers especially (Donalds. 
ad Pind. O. vit, 20). In Aesch. 
Ag. 237, Tpirdcrovbes alwy is the 
happy life for which a third liba- 
tion has been poured to Zevs 2w- 
Tp, after the libations (1) to Zeus 
and Hera, (2) to the heroes. Apol- 
lo, too, was owryptos in his character 
of ’Arorpomatos: but probably Cly- 
taemnestra would not express her 
acknowledgments to Am. 

283 rérnxa.] The perfect, denot- 
ing a state of things which has set 
in, may be joined with the pres. 5 
cf. ZZ. 1. 373 KADOL peu, "Apyupéroe’, 
bs Xpvony dugpiBeBynxas...Tevédor0 re 
ige avdooess. 

284 Saira.] dals, which refers to 
ipd, v. 281, was the feast which fol- 
lowed the sacrifice : cf. JZ. 1 456— 
467, where, the pypol of the victim 
having been offered, the sacrificers 
feast on what remains: :—alrdp érel 
ravcavro movov (the sacrifice) Teru- 
xovré T¢ daira, | dalyuvr’. (Zeus, from 
a. god's point of view, calls the sacr7- 
fice bals, Z2. XXIV. 69, o yap pol 
more Buds édevero Sarrds ions.) The 
éals was appropriate as commemo- 
rating the defmrvov (v. 203) at which 
Agam. was killed. 
eTwvoparpévynv.| ‘rd ’Ayanenvd- 

vewa dyouev,’ Clytaemnestra may have 
said, éyyeA@sa (v. 277). Cf. Eusta- - 
thius, rapexBodal els rhv ’Oduccetay 
(circ. 1180 A.D., but a compilation 
from older commentaries), p. 1507, 
62, dals "Ayapeuvdveros emi tray éx’ 
br€dpy edwousévwy, ‘a proverb re- 
garding those who are feasted that 
they may be slain.’ For érwvopacy., 
cf. Eur. 77. F. 1328 (Theseus to Her- 
cules), mavraxoU 6é wot xOovds | Te- 
Bey Sé5acTa* Tair érwvopacuéva 
| cé0ev... kexdjoerat, —referring to 
the ‘Hpdx\ea of Greece generally. 

285 atriv] = éuaurq. Pors. ad 
Eur. 07.626 (acov év éuavr@,x.7.X.), 
*é éavr@, Aug. 1, quod multis ex- 
ornari poterat ; hoc enim pronomen 
omnium personarum commune est.’ 
By Blomfield this usage was ex- 
pelled from Aesch. as a ‘recentior 
Atticismus ;’ but the following in- 
stances in Aesch. and Soph. bear ex- 
amination: (1) abrod, &c, = éuavrot, 
&c. in Aesch. Cho. 213 (in Cho. 
1002, Hermann’s viv atroy alva, 
should be atrepy alvd, i.e. rdv pébvov): 
Theb. 181, abray = quay abrdv: 
Soph. Az. 1132, O. 7: 138, ZZ. 285: 
(2) abrod, &c. =ceavrod, &c., Aesch. 
Ag. IIo, 1268, 1521: Cho. 103: 
Soph. O.C. 929, 1356. The cer- 
ain instances in prose are chiefly of 
the plural; e.g. Thuc. 1. 82, 7a ad- 
tov dua éxropfipeda: Plat. Phae- 
do, p uae B, det Has dvéperOar éav- 
Tous, 

286 ee dépe.] Stridly, af 
fords pleasure; @upds, ‘the inclina- 
tion being confused with the zzdzl- 
gence of the inclination, —as if he had 
said, 8cov daxpuodoy exmryaGels 6 Ou- 
pos Hoovyy dépe. For @upss, incli- 
nation, natural impulse, cf. Herod. 
Vill. 116, 9 dAdws oe Buds éyévero 
OejoacOat Tov .zwodewov: ‘or (per 
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haps) it was merely a fancy that came 
upon them to see the war.’ 

287 x Adyours yevvata.] Schol. 
evyevys (he should have left yevvata) 
Aéyos kal od mpdéeow : noble in pro- 
fesstons. Cf. Soph. Ant. 543, dd- 
yous ey orépyovcay ov arépyw ¢Pl- 
Ay. Cf. v. 60, mote. Aeschylus 
brings out as a characteristic of Cly- 
taemnestra a certain vein of discur- 
sive and plausible self-glorification. 
It is conspicuous in her address to 
Agamemnon (Ag. 828—886, ov ai- 
oxuwodpa. rods piAdvopas rpémous | 
Adéae mpds buds): and further dis- 
plays itself after the murder in her 
speech to the Argive elders: Ag. 

(343-1369. 
290 rébyynkev.] Schol. ré6vyxer" 

ovK dv npeon gonolv (she does not 
say, ‘slain’) GAG TEOVHKE, TE Tpo- 
oxnuart Tis NéEews maparoytsouery 
(i.e. ‘disguising by an equivoque’) 
rhv wapavoplay. For a like piece of 
adroitness on Electra’s part, see v. 

345. 
év wévOe.] Cf.v. 847, dui rov év 

wévOe, mévOos=luctus: Herod. VI. 
21, Midryowor wdvres HBnédv (from 
the youth upwards) daexelpayro ras 
cedadas kal mévOos péya mpoedy- 

tie 04, Ticovod y aélav Sixny. L 
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xavro: so also riecOa and moreto Oat 
mévOos. 

292 of kdrw Qeol.] You are con- 
stantly invoking the XGovious (Alinv, 
Tlepcepévyy, ‘Epuiy, “Apav, ’Epwias, 
v. 110)—to punish me: rather may 
those gloomy powers wrap you for 
ever in this sullen despair. 

293 td8e.] For the more usual 
raira: cf. Soph. Phil. 1045, Bapis 
Te kal Bapelav 6 tévos parw | TH Vd 
ele. Here, rdde stands for ratra 
metro zon cogente.—Cf. vv. 441, 

4. 

297 brekebov.] Cf. v. 1350, brete- 
téupOnv. Thuc. 1. 89, duexoulfovro 
edOds 8Oev breéOevro (from Aegina) 
maiédas Kal yuvaixas (the return to 
Athens after Salamis): Thuc. 111. 72, 
tovs mpéoBes kaTéOevro els Alywav. 
Contrast the active éxridévae of ax- 
posing children, Ar. Wub, 530. 

299 avy. | Adverb. Soph. Ai. 960, 
yerd 52 rotcde...c¥v re Sido? Baot- 
Ajs. In Thuc. 1. 72, wh Ely xaxcs 
Tovety = wh TUyKakoupyely. 

300 avri.] Not depending on 
mapdv, but a dat. commod. 

301 1] wTaoa BAdBy.] ‘ That utter 
pest’=6 was BdaBepds wv, he that 
is utterly mischievous. Cf. Soph. 
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Phil, 622, xetvos 4 mica BAdBn: 26. 
927, @ mip od kat wav Seiua. 

305del.] Pors. Supplem. ad Praef. 
p. 15, ‘Nescio cur miretur quis 
quod vocalem in def communem esse 
‘statuerim, cum idem fiat in ldmat, 
larpés, Nay, et aliis.’ 

otras re kal droteas.] All, good 
or bad: Soph. Ant. 1108, t7’, tr’ 6- 
mdoves, | of 7 Byres of 7 ardvres: 
Plaut. Z'riz. 11. 2. 83, comedit quod 
uit quod non fuit. 

307 ore cwpovety, k.7.A.] In 
such a case, it is impossible to be 
either moderate (as all mortals should 
be), or pious (as a daughter towards 
her mother). 

308 row. ] Hermann, for rots, which 
the MSS. had also in Az. 776, rot- 
otadé Tot Adyourt. Cf. Eur. Hec. 228, 
copy rot (Porson, for Tt) kd Kaxots 
& det @povety: Shanc particulam in 
gnomis amant Tragici.’ 

309 KdaurndSedav.] ‘Surrounded 
by evils, we must ¢’ew (xal) take to 
evil ways? xal=on our part; since, 
év Kakols=kaxa macxovras, For 

this ane vv. 1026, 1 ae 
312 kdpra.] Elsewhere «ai 

kdpra: Soph. O. C. 64, OL. 7 yap 
twes valovot tovade tods Tdrous ; 
RE. xal xdpra, rodde rot Oeot 7 ér- 
dvupot: 1.299, 9 Kal Soxetre Tov ru- 
rod ru’ évrporip | 4 ppovrld eev...; 
XO. xal xap6’, grav mep, x.T.d. 

313 olxvetv.] Cf. v. 165, ro~e. 
dypoio..] Local dative. Cf. v. 

174, note, on ovpavg. Madv. Synt. 
§ 45 4 
tvyxdve.] For the omission of 

dv, cf. v. 46, soe. 
314 kdv.] Schneidewin reads ddv = 

5) dv. When in poetry a word begin- 
ning witha vowel follows a word end- 
ing with a long vowel or diphthong, 
one of three things happens: 1. crasis 
proper: 4g. kal 6, xw: 2. pseudo- 
crasis: ¢.g. %) éuy, nj: 3. synizesis: 
ég. wh ov, scanned as one syllable. 
Now words ending in 7 rarely suffer- 
ed crasis. We find, indeed, d\#- 
Oeca, royopg, for } ad., TA dy.; and 
the crasis of wdAAd for wh ddd in 
Aristophanes (2g, Ran. 745, 751) 
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is vouched for by the fact that in 
such places the old reading was 
mada or cal pdda, into which ph 
dAdd, so written, could not easily 
have been corrupted. As a rule, 
however, words in 4 suffer only 
pseudo-crasis or synizesis: see Do- 
nalds. Gram. pp. 69—71. If, then, 
6 is to replace xal, it would be 
better to write 7 5 dv than 7 day. 
But 7 xal has a special force: see 
next note. : 
q wal...] Aesch. Zum. 402, F ral 

roalras TE emipportels guvyds; do 
you rveally...2 Ag. 1178: 4 Kai 
téxvew és épyov GOErny vouws; Eur. 
Hec. 1064, mot cal pe guyg mruo- 
‘gover puxav; Cf. vv. 388, 663,1452. 

316 +i] ‘Make thy inquiries: 
what wouldst thou know? Dindorf, 
torépe ri coe pldov, ‘ask whatever 
you like;’ and so Brunck, Hermann, 
and others. Now it appears pro- 
bable that in classical Greek is 
stands for dors only in indirect? ques- 

tions. Thus elaré ri cor pidov would 
be classical: loréper rt (whatever) cou 
pidov would be unclassical. Cf. Aesch. 
P.V. g25, 088 éxw ths av yevoiuar: 
Cho.84,008 éxw ri p@: Xen. Anad.i. 
2.10, elré tlya, yuounv exes. Schnei- 
dewin, indeed, quotes. Eur. Zo7 1090, 

ovK éore ris TBs’ dvdpl ovyxuOjce- 
Tat: but there Dindorf himself reads, 
ovk éorw aris T@Se guyk«d.: and in 
Eur. frag. 775 we should read 7d- 
Aad a? H TEexotca tls ror’ Hv dpa;— 
In Hellenistic Greek, however, tis 
stands for éo7is, even where there 
is no indirect question: ¢.g. Mark 
xiv. 36, od ri dy Oddw dAAd TL av. 
Dindorf understands rls to be used 
for orcs im three passages where 
it surely is not admissible. 1. In 
Soph. O. 7. 1144 we should read 
tl & ort; mpds tl robro Tobmos loro- 
pets; and so 2. Soph. Track. 339: 
ti & &ort; Tov me TYvd? édioraca 
Baow; 3. Oracle ap. Diod. Sic. in 
Excerpt. Vat. p. 15, tis sopla mpa- 
Tos mavrwv; ToUTw TplTod’ avdu, 

317 kab dy.) Ar. Av. 775, IIEL 
Brépov kdérw. EIT. cal 5% Brera, 
I am looking.—Cf. wv. 558, 1436. 

Tov Kagvyvijrov.] A sort of parti- 
tive genitive, Madv. Syz¢. $53. Cf. 
Od. XI. 174, ele 5€ pou warpés Te 
kai vléos dv Karédevrov: Soph. Pil. 
439, dvatiov pev gwrds éfepnooua, 
‘T will inquire (not from, but) adozd 
him.’ Cf. v. 1154. 

319 pdcKwv.] Here in its usual 
sense, of fa/se assertion: but in v. 
9 of truthful assertion. : 

3 
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323 étwv.] ‘Ishould not have been 
alive so long.’ The imperfect with 
dv expresses that something which is 
actually happening would not have 
been happening in the supposed case. 
A slight obscurity arises here from 
paxpdv, which refers to ast time. 
The expression seems to be a con- 
fused one: a mixture of (1) ov« ay 
Ejwr, I should not xow be living: 
and (2) ov« dy waxpay éfyoa (were 
such an aorist in use), I should not 
have lived long. For a precisely 
parallel instance, cf. Dem. Meid. 
Pp. 523: rain’ eo ot8’ bre avr’ av 
éXevyev otros tore: ‘I know well 
that he would have said all this at 
that time:’—a fusion of viv ap é\e- 
vyev and édetev ap rére. 

324 Sdpov.] Genitive with pépov- 
cay, V. 327, of motion from: Madv. 
Synt. § 60. 4. Cf. Phil. 630, SetEat 
vews aryovr’ év “Apyelors wéoos: Eur. 
Med. 70, naidas yijs éhav KopwOlas. 

325 tow.] ‘By birth:’ accus. 
of the part affected (Madv. Syzt. § 
31), not accus. in appos. with 8ua- 
mov: cf. v. £125, a@AN A plhow ms 
4 wpes aluaros pict, i.e. a blood 
relation (pds atuaros), by birth: 
Plat. Soph. 216 a, Eévov Cyonee 7d 
pev yévos é& ’EDéas. 

328, Znter CHRYSOTHEMIS,—in 
dress and appearance a contrast ‘to the 

Jorlorn Electra (vv. 16%, 4 4g, 962). 
328—471. Chrys. Will you never 

learn prudence, sister? I feel our 
wrongs as much as you can: but what 
avails rebellion? £7. Alas, that your 
father’s daughter should be the pu- 
pil of Clytaemnestra! The choice is 
between selfish prudence and duty. 
If you cannot give up your own com- 
forts, allow me to be happy in my 
own way. Chrys. Well, but they 
are going to imprison you, if you 
continue unmanageable. £7. I will 
die for my father, if need be. But 
where are you taking those offer- 
ings? Chrys. To our father’s grave, 
at my mother’s bidding. £7. What 
can be hermotive? Czrys. Adream, 
Last night she dreamed that our fa- 
ther stood at the hearth, and planted 
his sceptre ; and it put forth branches 
till the land was overshadowed. 
Zl. Sister, do not take these offer- 
ings to the grave; take rather locks 
of your hair and mine, and this poor 
girdle: and pray that the spirit of 
the dead may help us. Chrys, I will. 

Aeschylus makes little effort to 
excite a personal sympathy with 
Electra; in the Choephoroe our 
thoughts are chiefly with Orestes: 
but with the other two tragedians 
Electra is protagonist. ‘And here 
is one of the points in which the 
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treatment of the situation by Sopho- 
cles is more skilful than its treat- 
ment by Euripides. The latter se- 
cludes the injured princess in a cot- 
tage, far from the irritating presence 
of the oppressors, and out of sight 

. of the splendours which they usurp- 
ed. There is everything to recon- 
cile her with her lot: she lives 
among a happy peasantry, who en- 
thusiastically appreciate the charms 
of a low estate. There is nothing to 
remind us that she is particularly 
heroic, for everyone else is behav- 
ing equally well. But, in Sophocles, 
Electra suffers on the scene of her 
father’s murder—in the palace which 
should be her brother’s—amidst the 
luxuries which should be her own. 
Hardest of all, the advantages which 
Electra has. sacrificed to duty are 
paraded by the sister who should 
have been. her ally, but is only her 
temptress—a weaker Goneril or Re- 
gan, serving as a foil to a more 
masculine ‘Cordelia. 

328 é&d8o0s.] 2. ¢. ‘This time you 
have deliberately chosen a thorough- 
fare.’ (Electra had been forbidden 
under paing and penalties to /eave 
the palace, v. 912.) 

329 éMotcu.] sc. mpds adrds: cf. 
v. 47, dyyedde| 8 8pxw, mpoorels, 
and mote. : 

333 Sor dv.] In the apodosis of 
conditional sentences, dv is placed 

immediately after the emphatic word. 
When there are two or more em- 
phatic words, dy may be placed after 
each of them. Thus Eur.. Her. 

721, POdvors & dv ovx av: too soon 
you could of be: Eur. Andr. 916, 
ovk dy ey +’ euots Sduocs | BA€rove’ 
av atyas tap’ éxaprotr’ av déxn: 

. never in my house alive should she 
usurp my bed. So here: dor’ dy 
(and so, as I feel sympathy) dyd\d- 
cay’ dv, I would manifest it. 

335 vepévy.] Close-reefed. Cf. 
Ar. Ran. 997, Gdn’ Sirus, 3 -yevv dda, | 
By mpos dpyiv avriddtas, | dAAG ov- 
oreldas, dxpoot| Xowmevos Tots lorl- 

ots, jelra pwaddov paddov déecs (‘bear 
up’). 

336 wypatvey St po] = under ry- 
paivovcay. ‘I think it best...not to 
court the semblance of activity, when 
I can do no real injury (to Aegis- 
thus and Clytaemnestra).’ The con- 
struction would be more obvious 
at a glance, if the line was written 
thus, cal wh [Soxey uev Spay ti, 3y- 
palvey 5& ph], the first wh affecting 
everything within the brackets. An- 

_ other version is grammatically pos- 
sible: ‘I think it best not to seem 
to be active, but (I think it best) 
rather to avoid making mischief :’ 
kal py referring only to Soxeiy Spay 
ri, and mypalvew 5 uh being adda 
wh mypatvev. There are two ob- 
jections to this version: 1. the dé 
after mypatvew clearly is not aAAd, 
but answers to the uév after doxeiv: 
2. according to the second version, 
one would rather expect od doxe? 
pot Soxeiy Spay tT (instead of doxe? 
wh Boxeiv Spay te) AAG (Sone?) wh 
wnpalvey. 

337 rovavra 8’ ddda.} ‘Just such 

3—2 
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another course.’ Cf. Herod. 1. 120, 
avrol Te Bapoéouer, kai col érepa Tot- 

adra mapaxedevd.e0a. Schneidewin 
reads roaira & d\dd. ‘The ap- 
pealing dAd,’ he says, ‘ought to 
have had the imperative,—dA\a kal 
od mote: in place of which an equi- 
valent phrase is introduced (d\\a 
kal o@ BovAopor Twoveiv).? He then 
quotes v. 415, Aéy’ GANG Tobro, etc. 
Now in cases where aAdd has this 
‘appealing’ force, two points are 
noticeable: (1) it usually fol/ows the 
imperative verb: (2) it means ‘at 
‘least,’ ‘at any rate.’ See Soph. 
O. C. 1246, weipdoar’ ddW’ dpeis ye, 
‘try you at any rate’ (since J have 
failed): Trach. 319, elm’, & TdAaw’, 
aX july, ‘tell me at any rate’ 
(since you have refused to tell others): 
El. 411, ovyyéverdé y adda viv, 
‘now, since not sooner:’ 415, Aéy’ 
GANG Tobro, ‘tell me this at least’ 
(if nothing more). otra oie 
Ga ot (or bye) would be good 
Greek for ‘thus do thou at any 
rate’ (since others have not). But 
it could not mean ‘ Come, thus do 
thou also.’ 

338 Td piv Slkaov.] ‘The right 
course is not as I counsel, but as 
you have chosen.’ There is an an- 
tithesis between 7d dlxacov—duty, 
with its inconveniences—and édeuGe- 
pla, the advantage secured by respect 
for motives of expediency. Chry- 
sothemis has already confessed that 
she feels as Eleétra does (v. 333). 
She now repeats the avowal in 
broader terms. 

341 Savdv ye] ‘+e, it is grie- 

vous.’ For this ye, cf. Eur. Z 7. 
212, €B ye xydeves wow. Monk 
and Blomf. cé/: but this gives a 
false emphasis. Electra does not 
say, ‘It is strange that you, of all 
people, should act thus:’ but rather, 
‘It is strange that Agamemnon, of 
all fathers, should be thus forgot- 
ten.’ 

aatpés.] On the dodtrine that 
the child is more the father’s than 
the mother’s—the doctrine which the 
Aeschylean Apollo so effectively 
works into his apology for Orestes— 
see Aesch. Fum.628, odk €ore urrnp 
a KexAnyévou réxvou | ToKeds, K.7.d. 

342 THS TUKTOVENS.] 7 TiKTOVTA 
=‘she who is your mother :’ 7 7e- 
xovoa is a more rhetorical phrase 
—‘she who brought you into the 
‘world.’ Hence, where the pathos 
of the maternal relation is to be 
insisted upon, 7 Texoica would be 
used by preference: cf. v. 3410, 
KA. Gi réxvov, réxvov | olxrepe Thy 
TeKovGGY. 

343 Tapd.] The possessive pro- 
noun for the genitive of the object. 
Od. Il. 201, obs wéOos (Ter. Heaut. 
11. 3. 66, desiderio tuo): Thuc. 1. 69, 
al ye budrepas édrldes (the weakness 
of trusting in you) 45 twds Tov... 
&pbapav: Xen. Cyr. Vii. 3. 32, THs 
euijs Swpeds, dont mihi dati. 

344 kelvys.] In poetry, passive 
verbs, or verbal adjectives of pas- 
sive force, sometimes take a genitive 
of the agent or cause: ¢ g. Eur. 
Or. 497, tXryels Ovyarpods THs euifs: 
Soph. O. Z. 1437, Gvyrav pndevds 
mpoaiyyopos. Cf. Madv. Syst. § 60. 3. 
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émeO édod ye Oatep’, 7) hpovety xaxws, | 

& 
Tris Néyers pey aptios ws, e¢ AdBos ~ 
abévos, TO TovTwY picos éxdelFevas av 
éuod 8 rot TavTa Tiwwpouperns 
ovTE épdets tHv Te Spdcav ¢eTpEeTress. 

pear ae ee a Pe ae , apeke YG. ov Tatra mpos Kaxolot Sevdiay éyers .rwo” 
V&rel SiSakov, } wd? e& ewod, ri por 
Képdos yévoir’ adv tavd. rnkion yee 
ov bd; Kaxds pév, 018, érapwovvTas 5 ewoi. 
AuTa 88 TovTous, date TH TeOvNKOTE 
Tyas pocamre, el tis eat’ ext yapis. 

345—364. The connexion of ideas 
in this passage is as follows :—‘ You 
forget your duty to Agamemnon, 
and take your cue from Clytaemne- 
stra. Very well: you must choose 
once for all (éAow ye) between good 
policy and good feeling. You can- 
not combine them here, as you try to 
do by saying that you would shew 
your hatred of the murderers if you 
could, &c. Is not the insincerity of 
these professions seen from the ar- 
gument by which you try to divert 
my purpose? For you pretend that 
I shall be a gainer by. leaving off 
grief: now you know very well that 
I should be nothing of the kind, 
What do I care for such pleasures 
as you secure, in comparison with 
the happiness of obeying my own 
sense of right ?” 

345 Urara.] That being the case: 
cf. Eur. Adc. 822, OB. yurh pev ody 
brwrev ’Adurrov, féve—HP. rh pys; 
érera dard pw céevlgere; 
od ye] ‘Just choose’ — for 

hitherto you. have taken no line of 
your own—ovbéev éx aavrijs \éyes. 

346 trav dldwv.] 2. e. warpds: cf. 
v. 146, ote, 

348 pioos.] Chrysothemis (v. 
334) had said, more cautiously, 5y- 
Ada’ av ol’ abrois PpovS: but E- 
lectra translates the guarded phrase 
into her own plain language. Cf. 
V. 290. ; : 

ppavesl aK 345 
LN pvnpny exe 

350 
-_ , 

355 

349 Tipwpovpévys.] 1. Tewpely 
twa Tw, to punish A for B's satis- 
faction : 2. rimwpetcOai rwd Tin, to 
revenge oneself on A for wronging 
B. The accusative is more usually 
omitted with rimwpetv, the dative 
with riwwpetobar, But, as riwwpovpé- 
uns here = riwpotens, so in Soph. 
O. T. 107 Tiyswpely = TepwpetoBar. 

351 exe.) ‘Involves: Thue. 1. 
41 (7 mods) otre 7@ toreuly éred- 
Obyre dryavdkrnow exe (occastons an— 
noyance) U¢’ olwv xaxorabel, ore TB 
brnxdy Kkardueupw ws ovk Un’ délwv 
dpxerat. 

352 éwel.] ‘Else? te if you 
know better. Cf. Ar. Vesp. 72, iv 05’ 
dv els yvoln mot’-...érel romdtere : 
Plat. Gorg. p. 473 E, & ovdels dv 
proce dvOpdruv- érel épod tid 
Tourwut, ; 

qW pa@’ cE euov.] A parenthesis. 
Schneidewin well compares Eur. 
Cycl. 121, orelpover 8 (4 TQ Fdor;) 
Anynrpos ordxur. - : 

356 éxel.] ze. év “Acdov-: cf. Eur. 
Fler. 594, el yap touev | cael pe- 
pluvas ol Oavotperor Bporav, | ove 018’ 
drot Tis TpéWerat. Electra does not 
mean to imply that her father is be- 
yond feeling anything. Her whole 
conduct rests on the belief that his 
spirit craves vengeance: see v. 453. 
But she doubts whether such trans- 
ient flashes of pleasure as petty tri- 
umphs send through the minds of the 
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od & nly 4 picotca puceis pev Adye, 
“ee epye bé Toes govedor ToD matpos Euve. 

éyd pev ody ove ay mot’, ovd ef pot Ta od ie 
HEdhot Tus olcew, Sap’ eg olaw viv yds,” © 
rovrois varerxabouut’ ool S& TAovela 
Tpameta, nei Ooo Kal Teptppe ito. Bios. 

read Poe 0 frase 

_ poi yap dorw ToUpe pe duTrety Hovov 

— Bécenpar Tis ons 8 ove épo TOMAS iTuxely. as 
oud’ ay ov, coédpov Y.. ovoa., 
_mavTov dpiorov maida. Keenjabat, xadov 

‘olTw yap  avel Telorars KaKn, “THs: pnTpos. 

” Ae : 

vov & éFov TaTpos, 
us ie ye 

365 

Oavavta tratépa Kat pirovs mposotca cous. 

pnbitinpis Cpyny di 
éveotw aupotv ue el oD pep patos. 

gid - — 

Gedy, ws Tois AGyous 
Cuedrs 370 

tots thade ypicba, Tois S¢ cols alty maw. 
: fae gy 

XPTZOOEMIZ 

eyo per, @ yuvaixes, 70a as eipi THs 
LS Gre 

living, can find their way to the place 
brrov 7d xalpew py dayod vowigerar 
(Zum. 401), or touch a spirit waiting 
intently for a great and final victory. 

357 jplv.] Cf. v. 272, note. 
358 §vve.] It is remarkable 

that in v. 263 Electra applies to her- 
self the same words—vois govedou 
rod twarpds évveui—which she now 
applies in a different sense to Chry- 
sothemis. 

362 tpdareta.] Electra’s were xe- 
vai, and she was not even provided 
with a KAlyn (v. 192). 

363 rovpeé pr Avreiv.] ‘For me, 
let it be meat and drink not to 
wound my conscience.’ 70° davrdv 
wh \urety = not to put oneself out: :—in 
the higher sense, not to violate one’s 
own notions of what is right: in the 
lower sense, not to expose oneself to 
discomfort, eg. Eur, Cycl. 336 (Po- 
lyphemus says), as Tovpmiely ye Kal 
gayelv todd’ hudpay | Zeds otros dv- 

Opwdroist Tots. adppoce, | \uwetv Se 
pniey avrév. From this latter point 
of view, Chrysothemis too might be 
said éauri wh dAvrrety. 

366 maida.) Cf Herod. 1. 129, 
maplov alr@ Baothéa yevécOar:. But 
Eur. Ak. 81, égdv aréxvors ‘deyd- 

pos 7 elvat bcd Tavrés. ae vy. 962, 
note. 

370 ebov pév.] If yo Eledtra, 
will learn to imitate her caution, and 
she your loyalty to the dead. 

371 mdAw.] On the other hand. 
Cf. v. 245, of 5@ wily rddw | ddcous’ 
avrupévous dixas: Soph. O. 7., drav 
Taxs TiS...Kwph, TaxDdv Set rape Bov- 
ever mddev. 

372 @ yuvatkes.] Electra has put 
herself in the wrong, to a certain 
extent, by her show of temper ; and 
Chrysothemis, secretly ashamed of 
herself, catches at the admonition 
(undey ‘mpds épytv) which Eleétra has 
incurred, as an opportunity of mak- 
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TOV those pidav- oud’ dy fuunoOny . wore, 
s 

el per Kandy péyorov eis autny by 
1 

qKove, 0 TaUTNY Tay paxpov once your. 
tae 

375 

HAEKTPA | 

dep’ eizré 87} 76 Sevvdv. 
_MeiSov TL DEES, 

WR 

eb rap Tov8é) pot 
ovK ay avretrou ére. 

XPYZ0OEMIZ 

aXN aepd 3 mo, toa Goer wool eyo. 
HéAXovat yap a, ef Tavde pr) AnEes your, 

) shate se A 

évradéa méurpew & 0a. jun) rol” Mou | Ge ae 380 
Péyyos Sisk we Goa 8 &v narnpepel 

Tov oreyn x vOS Tad éxtds Dmvnoess Kanga. 

_mpos ‘Tabra dpafov Kai pe al mo? vatepov 
 qabotca peuarn. 
eS Rie RES 2 

sad : 

Seaae 
4 Tatra On pe Kal BeBotrevvras TOLELY $ 

ing common cause with the Chorus 
who administered it, 

Tes. | Pere, Cf. Soph. AZ. 327, 
rotra ydp mws kal réye. Kddvpe- 
Tal. , 

373 p-00ev.] For the contemptu- 
ous sense, icf. Eur, Andy. 744, Tods 
cous dé HOBous pgdlus éya pépw | xed 
yap dvrlorarxos ds puvhy exes. 

376 7 eel For the article, 
see V. 166, note. 

el yap rivBé pou] Although rév- 
éé wor form a cretic foot, a spondee 
is still admigsible in the 5th place, 
because the word ydp preceding the 
cretic is a monosyllable, See v. 409. 
Pors, Suppl. ad Praef. p. 31. Elms- 
ley (ad O, C. 115) proposed ef 6é 
Topoe = X 

379 yap.] CE v.32, note. 
ae Bite pyj.] Soph. is very fond 

of this 20a a with futhindic.: 0.7. 
1412, éxplyar’ &Oa pajror elaoeo” 
éru: Az. 650, yalas dptias tv0a mi} 
mis derar: Ll, 436, xpvpov vw vba 

4 

viv yap év_ Karp ppoveiv. 

HAEKTPA 

385 

pyrore...rpdoeot, 
381 faoa.] Spending your days 

./in a rayless dungeon—{wea, ironi- 
cally, of a Blos ov Budoruos cf. Soph. 
Ant. 308, odx vulv Alons notvos dpxé- 
cet, mply av | favres kpepacrol Tse 
Snroand UBpw. 

383 kal pe] Brunck xdué. The 
enclitic we is sometimes found ina 
position of apparent emphasis, but 
in such cases the true emphasis does 
not rest on the notion of the first 
person: 4g. Soph. 0. C. 767, zt 
radra meipg kal we (Hermann, xdpé) 
dedrepor Heras | édeiv ;the empha- 
sis is really upon devrepor : and so 
here, the true emphasis is upon tore- 
por, not upon pe. Cf. also v. 777: 
kat wy érel rhode xGovés | eb AOer, 
ovxér eldev: ve 597, Kal a éywye 
béororiv...vénw, Cf. 1182, 1187, 
1213. . 
-H kal BeBovAcuyrar. ] 

they really determined? 
" 314, 7000. 

* Have 
Cf. v. 
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XPYZOOEMIZ 

paricd” brav wep olxad AlytoOos porg. 

HAEKTPA 
i 7 U adn’ éEixoro ‘robSE vy’ obver’|ev Taxet. we! 

XPYZOGEMIZ 
r9 La t r 7 2. Doe [yor m 

TW’, @ Tadalva, TOVO EeTnpaTw NOYOV ; 

" HAEKTPA 
éNOeiv exetvov, et te Tavde Spay voei. 

ree wees 

rt re” 

@EMIZ 
ao . f ‘a = > a A 

ores. TAOnS Ti KPT LA; qrov wor & dpevar ; 390 
i" HAEKTPA 
o dy? CC A; € , > » , 
ows ap vue ws TpodwTaT exdvyw. 

XPYZ0OEM[Z 
iy \ A , “4 - wy Biov && rod mapdvros ov pveiay exerts ; oa 

a% HAEKTPA 
Kados yap obpos Bioros date Oavpaca. 

XPYZOOEMIZ 

IAN’ Bv av, eb ov yf ev hpoveiv ‘migtago. 
ph orl bh 

387 GAN eélkouro.] ‘Well then.’ 
For this ddd in wishes, cf. O. C. 
42, BH. Tas dvb’ épdoas Hvpevldas 
‘af evOds’ dy | elmo News vw... OL. 
GN Yew pev tov ikérgv dekalaro. 
Cf. v. 1102. 

toddé y' otver’.] Cf. O. C. v. 21. 
OI. xdOcgé vu pe Kal pidacce ov 
tuprdv. ANT. xpdvov pev otver’ ot 
pabeiy we bet rhde, Sif practice can 
teach, I have scarcely to learn that.’ 
Cf. v. 787. 

390 mov dpevev.] Cf. v. 404: 
O. C. 170, rot zis ppovrlbos EAOy ; 
Ant, 42, wot yvepns wor’ el; Aesch. 
Eum. 289, 76 xalpew wh palovd’ 
Grou ppevav. Madv. Syn. § £1 d. 

edamed 
OS F 

pais 

391 tpav.] In her anger, Electra 
classes Chrysothemis with Aegisthus 
and Clytaemnestra. At v. 949, in 
a calmer mood, she refers to herself 
and Chrysothemis as jyucv. 

392 Blov rot wapévros.] ‘That 
life which you still have,’ though 
you have nothing else; cf. v. 354 
(Electra says), ob (3; xaxds uev old’, 
érapxovvrws & gduol. Biov is op- 
posed to the idea of éx@tyw—escape 
by death. ; 

393 Sore Oavpdoat.] One would 
rather have expected OavpacOjvas : 
but cf. Thuc. I. 138, wdAdov érépou 
d&ios Gavudoat: Plat. Phaedo p. 62 
B, Adyos...o0 Agdtos Sudetv. 
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XPYZOCEMIZ 
Ym 9 y fe 4 L 2 4, 

au 5 ounxe TWEOEL KAL Oo WAIVED, EbS  EMLOL, 

396 elxaQetv.] The forms ddxa- 
Ociv, duvvadeivy, Suwxadeiv, elxadet, 
elpyabety, sxeGelv, are probably aor- 
ists. The uncontracted forms oxe- 
Oéew, IZ, XXIII. 466, dvarxebéeav, Od. 
V. 320, point to this (Paley-2d Aesch. 
P.V.16). In Ar. Mud. 1481, Kal 
pou yevov E¥uBoudos ef’ avrovs ypa- 
gy | dcwxdba ypayduevos, daxdOw 
is the regular aorist conjunctive of 
deliberating : cf. Eur. Hee. 1056, 3a 
BG wa ord rd ké\ow; Again, in 
Aesch. Cho. 815, Iepoéws...xapdlay 
oxebdv, oxefev is not a present par- 
ticiple, as Blomfield asserted, but a 
strictly aorist participle, ‘having 
taken the heart of Perseus,’—nerved 
himself for the effort. Donaldson 
(4. Crat. § 382) states but does not 
support the other view. 

299 Tipmpodpevor.] The mascu- 

oe atin 

line participle may be used :—1. in 
the plural, by a woman speaking of 
herself : e.g. Eur. Hee. 515 (Hecuba 
says), ovK dp’ ws Oavouudvous | wer Fr- 
Oes yds. 2. In the singular, by 
the kxopvpatos of a female chorus: 
Eur. Hipp. 1103 (xopds Tporgyviwy 
yuvatkGy), Eiveow 5é ru’ édrlde Kev. 
Owv | relrroua &v re roxas Ovarav 
xal évy Epyuace Netoowy, K.T.X, 
Here the speaker considers herself 
not in her special character of a 
Tporfyvia yuri, but merely as the 
representative observer of human 
affairs. Thus cev0w delrrwy is in fact 
little more than Kev@et ris Aelrwv. 

401 tdary.] Cf. Aesch. 7%ed. 713, 
XO. vlenv ye uévroe Kal Kaxhy ring 
Oebs.. ET. ove dvdp éwXirnv rotra 
xen orépyew eros. 
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HAEKTPA 

ov Sita. pn mw vod Toadvd elqy Kev, 

rn Ht en: XPYZOCEMIZ 

~ yapnoopal tap’ olrep éardrnv odod. 

|, HAEKTPA 
Pal mot & éumopever; TH pépers Tad eutrpa; 405 

XPTZOGEMIZ 

BHTHp we TéuTrer Tatpl TumBedoas yods. 

HAEKTPA 
mas eltas; 4 TO Svcpevertat@ Bpotar; 

XPYZO0CEMIZ 

ov &xta’ adtn. todto yap réEas Oédews. 

; HAEKTPA @ a hate oe 
Het 

ee a naw! 

XPYZOOEMIZ 

éx Seiuatos tov vuKtépov, Soxelv éuoi. 
A ? * 

403 pa ww.) ‘May it be long 
before...?. Eur. Hee. 1277, Tlo- 
ATM. xrevel vw % Todd’ addoxos, 
olxoupds mixpd. EK. pyrw pavely 
Tuvdapls toobvée mais: Eur. Med. 
365, ON ott ta’ry Taira’ wh do- 
kelré mw: J1. X11. 270, ddN obrw 
mdyres duotot | avépes ev roddum. 

404 6800.] Partitive genitive: 
cf. v. 390, 2ote. 

405 éprrvpa.] ‘Offerings,’ gene- 
rally—the évrdgia of v. 326, the 
xods of Vs 440. So Schol. 7dé” &u- 
Tupa’ TavTas Tas omovdds: and Tri- 
clinius ap. Ellendt (Lex S. V.), KaTa- 
Xpnorixas dé ele ra eumrupa: ‘he 
has used éu7vpa not in its proper 
sense.’ Cf. Eur. Ov. 115, éX\@otca 
& dudt tov Kduraimrhorpas rddov | 
perlkpar’ des yadaxros olywrdv 7’ 
dxvyv. Brunck follows Suidas : &u- 
Tupa Td Katéueva (= cremanda) 
lepeta. ‘Nempe Chrysothemim se- 
quebantur famuli cmnia ad sacrifi- 

AIO 

cium necessaria ferentes et inter 
alia victimas.’ But see v. 324, 
where the Chorus announces the 
approach of Chrysothemis :—épé | 
Thy ov dSuaor... dvrdgia yxepoiy | 
gépovcav. If Chrysothemis had been 
followed by a train of slaves bearing 
victims for sacrifice, would the Cho- 
rus have failed to note the fact? See 
also v. 431, ToUTwy pev Gy exes 
XEpoty | TépBe tpocdyys under. 
4g8 by. ] : Not 8» ye: for Chryso- 

themis is merely finishing Electra’s 
sentence by supplying the words 
which she supposes Electra to have, 
left unspoken. 

409 T@ TodT’ Yperev.] Elmsley 
wished to read rq 768’. But cf. v. 
376, rote. 

410 Boxely epol.] Cf. 0.7. 82, 
ON, elkdoat per, ous : 0. C. 181, 
Svoalev paxpalwy 7’ érexdoa. Cf 
v. 872, 
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HAEKTPA 

et pot Aéyous Ty oyYrev, elrrouw Av Tére. 
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Aoyos Tus avTnV eat eicideiy TaTpds 

411 @eol rarpgor.] The gods of 
a family: Oeoi éyyevets, the gods of a 
race ina larger sense. See v. 428, 
note, Cf. Aesch. Zheb. 578, modu 
matpyay Kal Geods rovs éyyevels : 
Soph. Anz. 199, 6s yy warp. Kai 
Oeovs rods éyy., K.7.A. An ancient 
Attic title of Apollo was rarpgos,— 
(no doubt with allusion to his being 
the father of Ion),—as presiding 
god of the Ionic septs: cf Dem. 
Exxbul. 1319, elra dparopes, elr’’A- 
qodAwvos marppou Kal Aids ‘Epxelov 
yevv7jrae (members of the same +yévos, 
united by a common ritual), The 
worship of ’Amé\Awy aarp@os, ori- 
ginally restricted to the Eupatridae, 

tended to the people in 
general,under the timocracy of So- 
Jon. (Miller, Dor. bk. ul. ch, v. 
§ 15.) 

dAAa viv.] Cf v. 337, sob. 
414 éwl opexpov.] So él Bpaxt, 
éml péya (e.g. Svvduews, Thuc.), 
él mov, éwl mdéov, ext mdeloror, 

éml paxpdv, etc. Herod. has even 
émt uaddov, I. 94, and éml dinxdora, 
1, 103. ; 

415 GANG] Cf. v. 337, 2002. 

_ opixpol.] ‘Slight,’ in the sense 
of Bpaxe’s. Cf. O.C. 441, of -& 
erwpedeiv... | ove 70&noay, ddd’ 
erovs outxpod xapw puyds ogu...7pr- 
wunv for want of a few slight words 
said on my behalf. 

417 Adyos TWIts, K.7.4.] The con- 
trast between the oracles in the Choe- 
Phoroe and in the Zleftra has already 
been noticed (v. 36, zo¢e). Thecon- 
trast between the dreams is not less 
significant. In the Choephoroe (vv. 
516—541) Clytaemnestra dreams 
that she has given birth toa serpent, 
and that the creature which she has 
nursed buries its fangs in the breast 
which is giving it suck. The very 
dream is an argument ad musericor- 
diam in Clytaemnestra’s. favour ; and 
Orestes himself accepts the invidious 
character which it assigns to him :— 
Exdpaxovrwbels 8 -eyd | xrelyw vy. 
Here, there is nothing‘in the tenor 
of the dream which can excite sym- 
pathy with her to whom it came. 
It presents merely a calm picture of © 
renewed luxuriance from the stock 
which the usurper of the soil had 
striven to extirpate—the spread of a 
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lel A ? aA £ € . Tob} cou Te Kapod Seutépay ouchiav 

érOoy gs as’ elra Tovd. épéactiov 
mntd. NaBovta cxharpoyv ovfdpe more 
adres, tavov 8 AivioOos' ,é, 88 Todd avo 
Bracrelv Bptovra Oadrév, & Kardontov wv 

420 

Ya peat & 

5 écbar, Thy Mugnvaiwy y0dva Tacayv yer Ub, 7 VAUEDV Lan ie 
a a i cr es & 

Toavra Tov Tapévtos, nvix “Hrio 
deixvuct tovvap,( ékdvoy éEnyouuévov. Rae tee ele pl bug gow 
beneficent and overshadowing growth 
from the tree which men believed 
to have withered. 

418 dpidlay.] Cf. Eur. Alc. 609, 
- dvipav Pepalwy evuerhs mapovola = 
dvipes Pepator evuevds mapdvres. 

422 @...yeverOat,] Cf. Herod. vt. 
117, dvdpa of Soxéew omrlrnv dvri- 
orivar péyay, Tob 7d yévetov Thy do- 
wlia wacav oxedgerv: Thue. I. 91, 
édacay, boa mer’ exelvwy Bovdeve- 
o Oat, ovderds Vorepor yin pavivac: 
TI, 101, Aéyerae 6¢ kal "AAkualwr, 
Gre 5h GNGoOae airév, Tov AtddAdw 
xpijca. Corn. Nep. Them. 7, Illo- 
rum urbem ut propugnaculum oppo- 
situm esse barbaris, apud quam bis 
classes regias fecisse naufragium. 

424 Tod tmapdévros.] Dindorf reads 
rov. But the rhythm of the verse is 
strongly in favour of rod. 
not ‘¢ke man who was by,’ as much 
as ‘a man who was by’? The only 
difference is, that ro mapévros im- 
plies that there was but ome person 
present. Now probably Clytaemnes- 
tra did not intend that anyone should 
be present: she was overheard by 
accident. to seems therefore to 
suit the sense at least as wellas rou: 
and it certainly suits the metrical 
emphasis much better. Cf. v. 924, 
XP. rod rdd’ nxoveas Bpordy; HA. 
Tob wAnolov Tapovros hulk SdduTO. 

“HXlw.] Cf. Eur. 7. 7. 43, @ xawa 
& qxee we Pépovea dacuara | \éEw 

_mpos aldép’, ef rr 89 765’ ear’ dos. 
This custom clearly rests on an iden- 
tification of Helios with Apollo, the 
banisher of pwidouwara and delpara. 
But such identification was by no 

And why ° 

425 
means constant or universal. In 
Aeschylus, especially, it is curious to 
observe how it wavers. Thus in 
Aesch. Suf/. 204, Helios and Apol- 
lo are expressly distinguished :—X0O. 
kadotpev atrydas Alou owrnplous. 
AA, ayvov 7 ’Arow, Puydd’ dr’ 
ovpavol Gedy. But in Aesch. Cho. 
970, they are expressly identified :— 
6 mdvr’ éromretwy Tdde |"HX0os...ds 
av raph por paprus év Sly Toré, 
says Orestes. Apollo does not ap- 
pear to have been regularly and 
distinctly identified with the Sun un- 
til the old mythology had begun to 
pale before rationalism. The Ionic 
school by degrees identified the dei- 
ties of the popular creed, partly 
with material powers and objects, 
partly with the attributes of the 
universal mind. Cf. Eur. /vrag. 
Phaeth, (addressing Helios), ’AwéA- 
dw 8° ev Bporois o° spOds Kanet | 
Goris Tad orydvr dvdpar olde 
Satydvwv—the secret names of dei- 
ties—as if Apollo were an exoteric 
name for the Sun. (Cf. Miiller, 
Dor. dk. 11. ch. v. §.7.) At Athens, 
at Corinth, at Taenarum, and in 
the island of Calauria, the cultus of 
Helios was distinét from the cultus 
of Apollo. Two recorded instances 
shew how readily—how instin¢tive- 
ly—the connexion presented itself 
to BdpBapor,—the instance of the 
Egyptian priests, who identified 
their Horus (sun) with Apollo (He- 
rod. Il. 144),—and that of the Per- 
sian Magi, who,. as sun-worship- 
pers, interceded for Delos (Herod. 
VI. 97). 
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‘428 mpés vuv, «.7.4.] Hermann 
would make Eledtra’s speech to. 
begin here, and therefore under- 
stands yd’ dBovAlg receiv, Vv. 429, 
‘do not suffer yourself to vacillate.’ 
But, 1. dSovAla can mean only in- 
judiciousness ; it cannot mean inde- 
ciston, as he assumes. 2. He quotes 
Trach. 592, obror aloxtvy rece, to 
ier that aBovAlg may = els aBov- 
fav. But aloxuvy receiv is not ‘to 

fall into disgrace,’ but ‘to fall wit# 
disgrace—ignominiously.’ Here d- 
BovAlg is the dat. of the means or 
cause, ‘by’ or ‘for’ your folly: cf. 
Vv. 549, OL. 

Ocov trav éyyevav.] Cf v. 411, 
note. It is characteristic that Chry- 
sothemis does not invoke the ‘gods 

‘of her father's house,’ as Eledtra 
does (v. 411), but prefers the more 
pgeneral term, ‘gods of the race.’ 
She instinctively avoids the use of a 
term involving an allusion to Aga- 
memnon. 

430 pérer maAvy.] z. e. come back 
to me for counsel, with a tale of sor- 
row. 

431 & fAn.] Since Electra’s an- 
gry repulse of her sister’s overtures 
(v. 403, KY Tw vod Tocdvd’ env Kev7), 
two new feelings have arisen in her 
mind— joy at the import of the 
dream—horror at the thought of the 
impious offerings. Full of agitating 
hopes, full of anxiety to prevent the 

Ag hiin 
435 

impending profanation, she is too 
eager to think of anything but arrest- 
ing the mission of Chrysothemis. 
Anger and scorn are forgotten—af- 
fectionate earnestness takes their 
place. 

432 od Oépis 088’ Sovov.] Ius 
fasque vetant. od Oéuts=ov voumuor, 
contrary to positive usage: cf. //. 11. 
779, dre Selvors Oduis eori (rapadel- 
vat): Od. XIV. 130, 9 Odus earl yu- 
vatkés. 
433 dare yuvatkesioravar. ] Schnei- 

dewin alone reads iordvat xrepiopa- 
Ta | yuvackés, without remark. But 
for dé meaning ‘on the part of,’ 
cf. Herod. 11.54, S4rnow peydAny dd 
opéwy yevécOar: Thuc. 1.17, érpdxon 
T dm aprav obdev Epyov déiddovor. 

435 GAN’ a mvoatow.}] ‘No—to 
the winds with them! or bury them 
in the deep-dug soil, in a place 
whence no vestige of these things 
shall visit our dead father’s sleep.’ 
és is to be supplied from xpiyov 
for mvoais: see v. 72, note. Cf. Eur. 
Bacch. 350, oréupar’ avéuors kal Ov- 
Adar wees: Troad. 419, ’Apye’ 
évelin xal Ppvyav érawécers | dvéuors 
pépecOa mapadldwy: Virg. Aen. XI. 
795, voti Phoebus succedere partem 
Mente dedit; partem volucres dis- 
persit in auras:...inque notos vo- 
cem vertere procellae,—It is strange 
that Schneidewin should prefer fo- 
ait. z i Fi 
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6 tv0a pry.) Cf. v. 380, ote. 
Ann Cf % 896. The term etvq 

has a special appropriateness in re- 
ference to the grave of the injured 
husband. 

438 owféc0w.] Brunck and Her- 
mann owftcbwy. Cf. Pors. ad Hec. 
1141:—‘ Quantum equidem iudicare 
possum, veteres Attici hanc licen- 
tiam, si scilicet licentia appellanda 
est, ut plurale verbum neutri plurali 
subicerent, nunquam usurpabant nisi 
ubi de enimantibus ageretur.’ To 
this Hermann objects: — ‘debebat 
ita dici, ita eos id facere, cum in 
mente habeant nomen quod non sit 
generis neutris’ ¢.g. xoal here. 
If Porson’s rule is too narrow, Her- 
mann’s is manifestly too vague. Jelf 
(Gram. § 315) states the case satis- 
factorily. A plural verb follows a 
neuter plural, 1. Ubi de animanti- 
bus agitur: 2. When the idea of p/z- 
ralityis prominent: ¢.g. Xen. Anad. 
1. 7. 17, pavepa joav kat trmwv xal 
dvOpdrev txvy word: Thue. v. 26, 
dugorépots O auapryjuara eyévov- 
ro. Onneither of these grounds can 
owrtoOuv be preferred to cwféobw. 

439 dpxyy.] ‘T 
ze ‘at all; in this sense always 
in megative sentences. Soph. Ant, 
92, dpxhy 5¢ Onpay od mpérer raur- 
xava, guae fieri nequeant, omnino 
non expetere decet. 

av...dv.] Cf. v. 333, mote. 
TrAnpoverraty.] Cf. v. 275, mole, 
440 Ov ye...7O8e.] For dde in- 

‘To begin with,’- 

445 

stead of the emphatic ovros in the 
apodosis, cf. Soph. Ant. 460, Sorts 
yap év Twoddotow ws éyw kaxots | FF, 
was 88 ody karOavew Képios Peper; 
2b. 662, ddX by rods orhoee, TOb- 
Se xpy KAvew: so Ai. 1059.—CE. v. . 
293. ee . 

442 avty] goes immediately with 
mwpocgid@s, but belongs also to Sééa- 
o6a. Cf. Eur. Hee. 523, détar xods 
po. rdode: L7. 11. 186, 5€éarb of oKFr- 
tpov: Aesch. Cho. 760, ’Opéornr 
éfedetaunv trarpl. ’ 

443 Sé€acGar.] For aor. infin. 
(without dv) in future sense, cf. Aesch. 
Theb. 423, Atds re yap Gédovros éx- 
mépoerv wodw | Kal ph Oédovrbs 
gyow, obde thy Adds | Bodry rédy 
oxhpacay éurodav oxeGetv: Aesch. 
P. V. 686, Batis 7rOev...d0etv...Kel 
uh Oddo, wupwrdv éx Acds podety | 
xepavvév: Soph. Az. 1082, radrny vb- 
page riy wow xpévy more | €F obfplwr 
Spamotoary és Bulévy wecety. 

444 dore]=dorep: cf. Azt. 1020, 
mdvres Wore Tokbra: | roteveT. El- 
lendt quotes 14 instances in Soph. 
Rare in Aesch.: but PV. 460, dor’ 
dyjovpot | wdpynxes. Pindar, O.X. 102, 
has dre (Doric for wore) = dorep. 

445 hacxadloby.] This was pro- 
bably in the nature of an dgoctwous. 
—an offering to the gods infernal of 
the darapx7 of the victim—analogous 
to the consecration of a person to 
Hades by cutting off a lock of hair, 
Eur. 4%. 75. Another view re- 
gards the act as intended to deprive 
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the victim of power to haunt his 
murderers, just as in England sui- 
cides used to be interred with a stake 
through the body, ‘to-lay the ghost.’ 
See Paley ad Aesch. Cho. 431. 

xadtl Nouvtpoicww.] ‘And, for ab- 
lution, she wiped off the blood-stains 
on his head.’ él Nourpots=érl xa- 
Odpoe. Tod pévov. By this act, mean- 
ing ‘his blood be upon his own 
head,’ the murderess washes her 
hands of the guilt. Cf. Od. x1x.92, 
béya epyov, 6 off Kepary dvaydtes, 
‘a great deed, whereof thou wilt 
take the stain on thine own head’ 
(z. e. be answerable for it). Her. 1. 
155, Ta mpdrepov éyw re érpyta xal 
éya Kepary dvaudtas dépw: ‘the 
former things were of my doing, and 
it is I who dear the stain on my head.’ 
The change of subject in éféuate is 
harsh, But there is an objection to 
making véxvs the subject of the verb, 
in the sense ‘he received the stains 
on his head;’ viz. that for this we 
should require the middle éfeudéaro. 
Cf. Alciphr. ZZ. 111. 64, 6 6& wats 
és 7d dxpiBéorarov ékeuaiaro Tov 
bibdoKador, ‘ took the exact impress 
of his master.’ The active dvaudo- 
cew, indeed, has this sense ; but this 
is due to the preposition dvd. 

xdpq.] Monk, «dpa. Herm. ob- 
serves that Eustathius certainly read 
xdpa:—kal éorw etpely ro.adryy év- 
voway Kab Tape. Zogoxde?, évda dal- 
verat Tats mepoveupévwy Kepadais 
evaroudrrecOar Td év roils tiperw 
aiua, 

446 dpa paj...] Caz you think? 
Cf. Soph. Ant, 632, where dpa uy 
expresses Kreon’s dignified surprise 
at the abrupt entrance of his enraged 
son:i—o mai, redelav Widov dpa ph . 

Kd | Tis Be\oviudou tarp) Auo- 
calvwy mdpet ; ; 

448 ov 84] For this od 6€ in re- 
monstrance, Schneidewin well com- 
pares Aesch. Ag, 1027, el 8° dévv7- 
paw ofca wh (Béxet Abyor, | od 8 dp- 
ri puriis gpdge KapBavy yxepl. 

449 dxpas Bas. ] Fora recent 
death, the mourner’s head was’ shav- 
ed: for an offering to the long-dead, 
a single lock was cut off. ‘This is 
the point of Eur. Or. 128 (Electra 
taunting Helen, whoought to have cut 
off her hair for her mother’ 's death), 
—ibere Trop Expas ws dmébpicevrplxas| 
cutovea kdddos* ores’ fy raAae yuri}. 

451 ddurapy tplxa.] ‘This neg- 
lected hair.’ Schol. 7d. 6 dduraph 
dvrt rod avyunpdy. The most natu- 
ral sense for d\vrapys appears to be, 
‘that about which no pains have 
been taken.’ It is difficult to be- 
lieve that a@Acraphs Oplé could mean, 
‘hair unfit to be offered by a sup- 
pliant,’ as Hermann takes it. Brunck 
reads, r7qv5e \crapF (7.2. tkerw) rplxa, 
—a strange phrase. Donaldson (WV. 
Crat. § 456) connected Mrapely with 
Adw, ArralerOar, Mocouat, Marrw, de- 
Auupévors, ie sar Curtius (Griech. 
Etym. p. 240 § 339) favours the 
older view which connects Aurapys, 
Aurapey (in spite of quantity) with 
Naa, Mapés, through the notion of 
‘sticky’ (‘klebrig’): and compares 
Sansk. 1p, mp-d-mi, to smear, 
angint.—Mr Paley believes that vv. 
451, 452 have been interpolated by 
a grammarian who did not under- 
stand the elliptical formula dAN 8uws: 
and remarks that the passage reads 
well without them, if we change al- 
rod 5€ to alrod re, z.¢. alrod pode 
re avrév, kal, etc 
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452 00 xAvbais onnpévov.] The 
strong word xAcdats seems to hint 
a reproof of the gayer apparel which 
Chrysothemis wore, forgetful of the 
dead (v. 342). 

_ 455 €& vareprépas xepds.] Cf. éx 
Tod mpopavois, openly: é& dmrpocdo- 
kyrov, unexpectedly: é« xerpbs, co- 
minus, Xen. Anab, Ill. 31.15: €k To- 
dds ereaAo, to follow hard-a-foot, 
close behind, Polyb. 111. 68. 1. 

456 avrod.] "Ayauduvovos, oppos- 
ed to maida. 

459 pev ovy.] The particles have 
here their separate force not their 
compound force of ‘nay, rather.’ 
‘Now (ody) I chink (olwat pév) that 
he has helped us of his own accord 
already; but still (Guws 6¢ v. 461) go 
and pray for his help.’ 

kakelvp.] Agamemnon foo. He, 
as well as his friends on earth, takes 
an interest in the cause. 

pédrov.] Sc. qv. 
461 Opus Sé.] But (ough I have 

Spacw* 76 yap Sixavoy ovx éyes Ayo 
Svoiv épifeww, GAN émiotrevdew 70 Spay. 

no doubt that the agency of the 
dead is already at work for us) s¢#// 
you had better make sure of it by 
praying to him. 

466 7d yap Slkavov.] ‘It is sense- 
less’ (ovx éyee Aédyov) ‘for twain 
to wrangle about duty, instead of 
forwarding its accomplishment.’ For 
éplgew od exe Adyar, instead of 7d 
éplfew otk Exe Ab-yov, see Eur. 77o. 
470, Buws 8 exec te ox Hua KekdyHo- 
xew @Oeovs. And so Schol. ovk éxee 
Abyov 7d Pidovecxetv. Schneidewin, | 
7d dlxasoy odx exer déyor, * Duty 
affords no ground —countenances 
no reason—for two people quar- 
relling.’ A  scholium notices  this- 
version as an alternative: 7 7d ovx 
éxet Myor dyrl rod" ob mapéxer mpb- 
gacw. But éxew Aéyor usually has 
one of two meanings: 1. to be 
right or reasonable: 2. to take ac- 
count of: ¢g. Eur. Al. 51, éyw Ab- 
you Oh Kal mpoOuplay o€0ev. 

467 8voiv.] For the dative de- 
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pending on the notion of suitable- 
ness in yet Adyor, cf. Eur. oz, 1316, 
rote & évilkos | lepa xadlgew, doris 
Hocker’, exphy. : 

467 mwuxpdv.] ‘To my cost.’ Cf. 
Eur. Bacch. 357, (8rws) Odvy, mi- 
xpav Baxxevow év OnBats lidv: Eur. 
1. A. 1318, & Svordda’ eyo, me- 
«pay, | mexpay lBotca ducedéevar, 

471 ér.] For this ézc in forebod- 
ings or menaces, see Aesch. Zum. 
812, duels 8 Er’ dddGpuAOV ADotaa 
xOéva | vis Ties epacOjcerbe mpotv- 
vérw rade: where the texts give és. 
The emendation is, I believe, due to 
Mr Shilleto. 

472—515. oTdoimov mperov. A- 
rist. (Poet. XII. 23) considers the 
choric element (73 xopixdv) of trage- 

_ dy under two heads: x. What was 
sung in full chorus (xowd dardvrwr), 
viz. the mdpodos and the ordoma: 
2. What was given by the cory- 
phaeus or by divisions of the chorus 
(¥6a): viz. the part taken in the dia- 
logue on the stage (ra dd oxnrfjs); 
and the xouuol or the dirges sung in 
parts between an actor and the 
leader or a section of the chorus. 
The parode or entrance-chant is 
mpwrn déks SAov xXopov: the stasi- 
mon, pédos xopod 7d dvev dvaral- 
crov kal rpoxatov. The term ord- 
oipov involves two notions,—that of 
the chorus iz fosition at the thyme- 
le: and that of an ode unbroken by 
dialogue or anapaests. 
“472—515. Chor. If I can read 

omens, the retribution foreshadowed 
in Clytaemnestra’s dream will soon 
arrive, The spirit of the murdered 
tan is on the watch, in alliance with 

that household curse which instis 
gated and will avenge the murder. 
Nor will one life suffice: the false 
wife and her accomplice shall die 
together. Alas for the long history 
of bloodshed which the sheddirig of 
their blood must close! 

472— 487. Metres ofthestrophe:— 

Wy. 472, 3. ef wi | yo mapddpanl| 
paris Ediv | Kat yvauds, spon- 
dee, choriambus: choriambus, 
molossus. 2 

V. 474. Choriambus, iambus. 
V. 475. lot, kK. 7.2.4 trochaic tri- 

podia, - 
V. 476. Aika, «. 7. ., iambic tri- 

Meter, | 
V. 477. méreio|tv @ | Téxvlldv od] ua- 

pov | xpovov, iambic penthemi- 
mer: iambic tripodia. 

V. 478: Iambic tripodia. 
V. 480. adiiqviar | KMouedy, cho- 

Vv. 
Vv v. 482, 3. ap | wor’ d|uva- 

orely Ps diallas Ed\ay| av ava, 
iambic dimeter, followed by mo- 
lossus and cretic. The two latter 
form an ‘ischiorrhogic’ verse: 
see note at v. 152 on metre of 
vy. 160, : 

Vv. 484, 8. of d| rddaila, x7. A. 
the same—a bacchius (5s du¢dx) 
replacing the molossus. 

V. 486. a | vy Kdrérégv|éy atlloxi- 
orais | €v aikiais, choriambus, 
iambus: spondee, epitritus (see 
note at v. 121 on metre of v. 123). 
The syllable @ before the chori- 
ambus is termed an dvdxpovors, 
or ‘back-stroke’ — preparatory 
to the rhythm getting under 

4 
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weigh. (Note that in the anti- 
strophe,v. 503, 0s ev | kdraoxqoet 
corresponds to oxierais | v aixi- 
ais. The same licence is found 
in 0. TZ. 1092 (8€ rair | dpéor 
etm, as compared with antistr. v. 
1109, ais wAetor|& copmaiter). 

475 & mpdpavris Alka.] ‘Jus- 
tice, who has cast her shadow be- 
fore,’—2pbyuarris, as having sent the 
warning dream—the omen of her 
triumphant advent. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 
29, Topds 5¢ otros (the spectral vi- 
sion) 6p060pcE, | Séuwv dvetpbpavris. 
payris, mpbpavris usually denote the 
recipient of inspiration from a higher 
source: ¢g. the Pythoness, Thuc. 
v. 16, Thy mpbpavrw rv év Aeddois 
érntlyvro, On the other hand, the 
pavris or mpbyavris—the subject of 
the divine frenzy—stood nearer to 
the god than the mere xpyopwdds: 
and avrevouat may even be said of! 
the inspiring god himself, ¢. g. Aesch. 
Eum. 686 (of Apollo), pavreia 3 
ovKe? drywd pavretoe pévwr. 

476 depopéva.] Regortans. 
Xepotv.] Join xepotv xpdry: cf. 

v. 206, Oavdrous alkeis didduaw yxe- 
potv: v. 38, xeipds evilxous opayas. 
Schneidewin, ‘carrying victory in 
her hands:’ he compares //. XI. 4, 
("Eptda) rrohguowo répas werd xepsiv 
éxovcav. But—to waive the analogy 
of vv. 38, 206—could gepouéva xe- 
poity mean ‘carrying in her hands’? 
épew is often used for dépecPat, but 
it does not appear that pépec@ar was 
used for pépew. 

1474 
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: 480 

vat, 
oo 

477 péracw.] Cf. Aesch. Zum. 
221, éya &’, dye ydp alua uyrpgov, 
Gixas | néreye Tévde Pra. 

od pakpov xpévov.] A partitive 
genitive, as denoting the space of 
time within which an occurrence 
falls: Madv. Syxt. § 66. Cf. v. 817. 

480 KAvoucayv.] Accus. card oty- ° 
eow, as if tpépwee pe had preteded: 
cf. Aesch. Pers. 913, AdAurac yap. 
éuav yuluv pdun | rqvd? Hrcxlay éoc- 
bévr’ dorav: Eur. Med, 810, col 58 
ovyyvipy rA€yew | TAs eorl, wh Tdc- 
Xoveay, ws eya, Kaxas. : 

485 08’ o& wadatd.] ‘Nor un- - 
mindful, under the rust of years, is . 
the two-edged blade of brass that 
dealt the blow.’ The very axe—dgé- 
vos médexus, V. 99—with which the 
base blow was struck, nourishes a 
grudge against the masters who set ~ 
it such a task, and broods sullenly . 
in its forgotten hiding-place, ready 
at any moment to bear damning wit- 
ness. To appreciate the full force of 
the words, it is necessary to remember 
an Athenian custom. In the court 
called 7d ért Ipvuravely inanimate 
objects which had caused death were 
brought to a formal trial. The fatal 
piece of stone, or wood, or iron was 
arraigned, sentenced, and, according 
to Draconian law, cast beyond the 
boundaries (S¢epopl teraz) in the pre- 
sence of the dpxwv Bacike’s and 
the dudcBasiAe’s. To us, the per- 
sonification of the spiteful axe might 
seem too grotesque for tragedy, and 
more in the quaint manner of a Ger- 
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audience it would suggest a solemn 
procedure in their law. 

, 486 alklats.] The penult. of al- 

xia is always long. According to 
analogy it should therefore be writ- 
ten afkesa; and so Porson, Advers. 
p. 209, wished to write it. As Eus- 
tathius (p. 1336, 58) mentions both 
forms, alkeca and alxia, Porson and 
Dawes inferred that. he meant to 
distinguish atceca, with the penulti- 

mate long, from alkia, with the pen- 
ult. short. But there is no evidence 

. y : 

either for atxeca or for alkia in clas- 
a 

sical writers, who use only alia. 
May not Eustathius, then, have sim- 
ply meant to distinguish atkea, as a 

later orthography, from alkia, the 
received form? ‘The Alexandrian 
grammarians, jealous of striét ana- 
logy, may well have exchanged the 
irregular though classical spelling, 

alxia, for atxeta—a purism of which 
Eustathius has preserved the hint. 
It is scarcely conceivable, as Ellendt 
supposes, that he can have believed 
atkea and alxla to be etymologically 
distinct. (See Ellendt, Zex. s. v. 
alxta.) 

489 ‘wodtrovs Kal odvxep.] 
‘With the tramp of many feet and’ 
armed with many swords,’—like a 
mighty and resistless host,—shall the 
vengeance come. woAvmovs and 7ro- 

: [com t
eat = fiat! 

To an Athenian AUxep, in their first intention, ex- 
press the stormy onset which shall 
sweep all before it when the aveng- 
ing power bursts from its ambuscade. 
But it is part of their less direct im- 
port that the vengeance is to be com- 
plex. AA life for a life shall not be 
the canon here: murderer and mur- 
deress must doth perish. This no- 
tion is brought out clearly by the yap 
in v. 492. 

491 XaAKorous.] 2. ¢. drpuros 
mwéda: cf. v. 1387, werddpomoe kaka 
ravoupynudruy Epuxro Kives, 

492 ewéBa, «.7..] ‘Have been 
formed between those who should 
never have been joined ’—7stercesse- 
runt. Cf. 0.T. 1300, rls ce mpocéBn 
pavlas Eur. Andr. 491, ere oe, réra,| 
perarpora Tuve Ereow epywv. 

495 mpd tévbe.] mpd for dvi, 
meaning ‘on account of,’ is pecu- 
liar: though mp6 for dvrl, meaning 
‘instead of,’ is common enough: e.¢. 
0. T. 10, mpérwv epus | mpd ravie 
povelv, 

txer pe.] ‘Jt Zossesses me, that...;’ 
#.e. ‘I feel sure that...?. The con- 
jeCture po riivd’ epws pw’ exer is worth- 
less. But the first wore is doubtful. 

496 prjwore, x.7.A.] ‘That never, 
to our discomfiture (ftv dat. incom- 
modi), vever will this portent come 
harmless to the murderer and his 
accomplice.’ é 

497 awWeyés.] Without causing 
them to complain of it—to rue 
it. CE péugesPat, used of strong 

4-2, 
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resentment, Aesch. Cho. 36, pméu- 
gpecOar rods yas véphev’ mepiOipuws, | 
tols kravotol 7’ éyxorety. Dindorf 
suggested dwedés, quoted by Hesych. 
from Soph.’s Phaedra as=dppovri- 
arov, ‘unheeded.’ As Yédw, quoted 
by Hesych. in its cémpounds xara- 
pépw and perapédw,meant todarken, 
it is not obvious how apepis= dgpor- 
TtoTos, unless it mean ‘that on which 
the shadow of thought—of solicitude 
—has not fallen.’ 

awe\dy.] Attic future of wedagw: 
thrice in Soph.:—1. Here. . 2. doubt- 
ful in Phzl. 1149, puyg Ww obKér’ dm’ 
athwv | wedare: ‘no more will ye 
(@npla) draw me after you (medGre 
transitive) in your flight.’ 3. O.C. 

. 1060 (oluat...rax’ eupitew Bog) 4 mou 
tov .épéorrepov (x@pov) ... TeAGot— 
clearly a future, as in the other two 
places. 

498 rots Spdqu Kal cvySpdcow.] 
z.¢ Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra; for 
plur., cf. v. 146, zote. Dindorf un- 
derstands these words of the aven- 
gers, and therefore condemns dpeyés 
(though he retains it in the text), as 
unsuitable. He prefers dWedés, ‘un- 
heeded :’ see v. 497, xote. But for 
Spav of crime, see Aesch. Cho. 205, 
dpdoavre wabelv, | rpvyépwv pidos 
rdée duvet: Eur. Andr. 336, xal od 
768 d-yuniet | povov’ r6 cuvdpar yap 
o’ avayKdce xpeos. 

503 karasxyce.] Lit., come into 
haven: PAil. 221, hulk’ éx ris Tlov- 
rlas | Xpvons xaréoxov Selpo vav- 
Bdry orohy. Cf. Aesch, P. V. 3190, 

504 

wall 

7a more Tavde mover | xp} oe Tépua 
Kédoavr’ éxcdeiv. 

504—515. The epode. See v. 233, 
note. 

504. Metres of the epode: 
With the exception of vv. 507, 513 

(cretics), these verses. are lox.op- 
purytkd (ote at v. 153 on v. 160), 
in four varieties :— 

(1) Vv. 504, 506, 508, 509. Ww 7é- 
vss | &@ mpscGév: paeon, mo- 
lossus, ; 

(2) Vv. 305, 515. woAUrovos | 
immeia: the foot called mpoxedeve- 
uarixés and a molossus. 

43) Vv. 510, 511. mayxpiodv | 
€x Sippy, two molossi.—V. 512. 
wpdppios | éxpipOels, an ‘anti- 
bacchius,’ a molossus. 

(4) V. 514. EdXtrey Ex | Todd orod, 
paeon quartus, molossus. 

505 twaela.] The chariot-race 
with Oenoniaus, in which the hand 
of Hippodameia was the prize. 

508 edte.] So dre, Thuc. I. 13, 
ern 8 tore wdduora Tpiaxdcia... TE 
*Amewoxds Zapiows WrGe. 

509 Mvpridos.] The charioteer 
of Oenomaus. He was bribed by 
Pelops to leave out his master’s linch- 
pins: Pelops accordingly won, but 
to avoid redeeming his pledges threw 
Myrtilus into the sea as they drove 
home along the cliffs. The dpa of 
the Pelopid house was pronounced 
by Myrtilus as he sank, aah 

éxoupcOn.] ‘Slept.’ Myrtilus sank 
into his grave, and in a moment the 
sea hushed his cry. But from the 
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stillness of that quick and silent 
death awoke the tumult of crime 
with which for ages the house of the 
murderer was to ring. 

512 mpdppi{os.] Herod. 111. 40, 
rerevray mpdppigov: Soph. £7. 755, 
mpéppiyov, ws touxev, EpOaprat yévos. 

éxpipGels.] Porson on the var. 
lect. éxrprpOels :—‘sane tritissima est 
locutio mpdppefos éxrpupOels, sed ob 
id ipsum non putem Sophocli resti- 
tuendum.’ 

514 && rovde]=ék« rovrov (cf. v. 
441), referring back to edre. 

otkov.] It seems awkward to make 
€\urey intrans., as Aelwet sometimes 
is. Schneidewin, otkovs. 

515 moAvrovos.] Schneidewin sro- 
Avrdwovas: Valckenér zodvrrowwos. 
There is no limit to conjecture, since 
in an epode there is no appeal to 
metre. 

516—559. xter CLYTAEMNES- 
TRA.—CZ, (to Electra). So it seems 
that you have broken loose once 
more: Aegisthus is away, and you 
care not for me. Yet Jam the ty- 
rant whom you accuse of attacking 
and harassing you. I act strily on 
the defensive, merely replying to your 
taunts. You taunt me with slaying 
your father. Did he not, for his 
brother’s sake, slay my daughter ?— 
‘El, Have I leave to speak plainly ?— 
Cl. You have.—Z/. Well, then, in 
the first place your daughter was sa- 

520 

crificed on public, not on personal 
grounds. In the next place, suppos- 
ing it to have been otherwise, that 
does not justify your deed: at this 
rate, you should be killed too. Third- 
ly, how do you account for your liv- 
ing with Aegisthus and having ban- 
ished Orestes?—C?. Insolent and 
shameless! Have you done? May 
I sacrifice in peace ?—Z7. Sacrifice ; 
I have done.—C?. Hear, Phoebus 
the Averter, my secret prayer: avert 
the omen of the dream: fulfil the 
wishes which in a thwarting presence 
I dare not utter. 

516 pév]= ‘so? cf. Plat. Charm. 
153C, mapeyévou nev, 7 8 8s, TH waxy; 
‘So you were present at the battle?’ 

518 Ovpatav.] Clytaemnestra 
could say this with plausibility. Cf. 
the precept of Phocylides, frag. 203, 
waplerikhy de pidacce moAuKAEloToLs 
Oardpowct, | wndé pv Axe ydpwv mpd 
Sbuwy dpOjvar édoys: Eur. Or. 108, 
HA. rl 8 otxt Ouvyarpis ‘Eppsdyns 
méumecs béuas;—EA. els Sxdov Eprew 
taplévoow of kadédv: Eur. 7 A. 
737, AT. (kaNdv) kat rds 7’ év otkw 
ph povas elvar xépas.—KA. dxupoier 
mapOevao ppovpotrrat kahws, Even 
for married women, yaerh Toe yu- 
vatcay @fodos, Ar. Lys. 16. 

520 kalrou. ] ‘Yet’—although your 
conduct discredits your complaint. 

8y.] With moddovs: cf. éxdlora 
81, V. 202, 70te, ; 
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522 apxw. | Probably dpyw here= 
impero, though it might be taken 
with the participle, ‘I provoke you 
with insult,’ as in //. 11. 378, éyw & 
Apxov XaAreralvwv: cf. v. 552. For 
EleGira more than once complains 
that her mother is her tyrant: at 
v. 597 she calls her Seoréru, and at 
y. 264 says kak Tavs dpxouat. 

523 &xw.] Am guilty of: Eur. Z 
Ff. 165, yer 5¢ rodpov otk dvaideay, 
yépov, | GAN edAad Peay. Cf. v. 351, 
note. . 

525 ool.] See v. 1213, note. 
528 ydp.] (It is true that I kill- 

ed your father): for I could not help 
it. I was merely the passive instru- 
ment of Justice. . Cf. Measure for 
Measure, AGI. Sc. 2 (Angelo to Isa- 
bella): Be you content, fair maid: 
it is the law, not I, condemns your 
brother. 

529 apryev.] Cf. Ant. 677, ov- 
Tws duuvré éork Trois Koopoupevots : 
‘thus one should support the cause 
of order.’ 

531 Thy ory Sporpov.] In speak- 
ing of Iphigeneia, Electra avoids the 
name of ‘sister;’ feeling instinCtive- 
ly that, as the victim of Agamem- 
non, Iphigeneia is (so to say) on the 
side of Clytaemnestra. She alludes 

to her as rv abrod Képyy, v. 572: 
kelyys, V. 573: avryy, v. 5760: Tis 
(o%s) Ovyarpes, Vv. 592. 

potvos.] Aesch. has pobvos only 
once (in povvwys), P. V. 823, Tov 
Te powdra orparév: Eur. only once 
(in podvapxos), Rhes. 31, mod Ge 
yupvyTwv povvapxo; where Dindorf, 
pévapxo. In the seven extant plays 
of Soph., otves for pévos occurs 
twelve times in dialogue: once be- 
sides in frag. 426 (ed. Dind.). Other 
Ionic forms in tragic dialogue are 
youvara, kobpos, Soupl, and teivos (the 
last, always metro cogente, except in 
Eur. £7. 798, fei’, ob dixalws, x.7.d.). 

+ 533 Sorep.] ob xapey toov éuol— 
(od kapcy, I say), Somep éyw Exapov. 

534 elev.] ‘Very well:’ Z.¢. you 
have heard my charge against Aga- 
Mmemnon:—let me now hear your 
defence of him. 

tod xdpw, tlvwv.] ‘Tell me 
wwhy—tfor whose sake—he immolated 
her. For the Greeks, wilt thou say ?” 
Clearly, xdpw tivwy ; is the question 
to which ’Apyelw» xdpw is the sup- 
osed answer. Brunck, Dindorf, 
chneidewin, and others, make rlyu» 

the participle of rivw; thereby ener- 
vating a spirited verse. Hermann 
Tov, xdpw tivos, ‘why, for whose 
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ov tavr aPovrAov Kai KaKoD yvounv TaTpos; 

sake? cf. Ar. Wud. 22, rot dddexa 
wvds Tlaolg; But rhythm would 
rather place the comma after xdpw: 
and rivos for 7ivwy is gratuitous. 

537 GAN dvr’ ddeApov.] Ina se- 
ries of supposed arguments and an- 
swers, dAAd (as in v. 536) usually 
introduces the triumphant azswer. 
Here it introduces a sentence com- 
prising both argument and answer, 
and thus serves as a preface to each: 
dddd (dul, you will say forsooth, 57- 
ta) dvrl ddekpod exravey ra dud: 
ddd (but, I rejoin) ok Euehre ducer 
dixas 5 

539 wérepov.] ‘Was it that he 
had not two children’—or (4, v. 542) 
was it that Hades, &c.—or, thirdly 
(4, v. 546), was it that your father, 
&c.? 

Surdot.] Homer notices only a 
daughter—Hermione—whom Helen 
bore to Menelaus: Od. Iv. 12, “Edé- 
vy 58 Oeot yovov ovxér Eparvov, | éwmel 
5 7d rp@rov éyelvaro raid éparet- 
viv |‘Epuedynv. But it would have 
been bad pleading to inquire why 
Menelaus did not immolate his only 
child (rydvyérnv, 77. 111. 178). So- 
phocles therefore follows Hesiod, 
rag. 131: 9} (Helen) réxed’ ‘Epprdvny 
Soupixrecr@ Meveddy, | drdérarov & 
érexev Nixéorparov, bfov “Apyos. 

541 Ws 6 wAods, k.7.A.] The epic 
motive of the expedition—rloacbat 
‘Edévys Opunuara Te orovaxds re— 

attracts the sceptical criticism ot 
Thucydides: 1. 9,’Ayapéuver ré poe 
Sox? ruv rére Suvdye mpodxwvy, Kal 
od Tocovrov rots Tuvddpew bpKos Kar- 
ethnupmévous Tods ‘EXévns wvnoriipas 
dywv, Tov arddov dryeipat. 

542 tpepov twa.) The twa is 
obviously ironical—‘ Or had Hades 
a vague preference for feasting on 
my children ? ‘ 

543 SalracOa.] Epexegetical in- 
fin.: cf. Plat. Cyto p. 52 BR, ovd? 
ériOupla oe ddAns ToAEws 05’ dAdwY 
voutov EaBer, elbévar: Dem. Aristocr. 
Pp. 689, ’Apiorelins xiptos rav pdpwv 
éyévero, tdégat: Plat. Rep. p. 443 By 
eVOds dpxdpevae Tis Toews, olxlfey, 
See v. 1278, note: v. 1459. Cf. 
Madv. Synz. § 153.—éalvupar takes 
an accus.: Soph. frag. 153 (Dind.), 
dpoBpus é6alcaro | tév “Aordxecov 
Taida. 

545 tapetro.] ‘Had been dis- 
missed :’ from plup. rapeluny. But 
épetro, v. 1118, is from 2nd aor. 
épelunv: and so mePetro, Track. 197. 
The passive-voice of duinus, xaOlyut, 
peOinnt, waplya, ipinut, is rare in 
Attic, except in the perf. and perf. 
part. The pass. of édlyus and of 
mpoolnu is not used at all. Of 
dginut, the aor. 3, fut. 1, and perf. 
pass. were in common use. 2 

546 dBovAov kat KaKod yopny.] 
‘Insensate and misjudging.’ These 
epithets seem at first sight not very 
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appropriate. The parent’s heart ra- 
ther than his head, one would have 
thought, was in fault. But the idea 
uppermost is the Zerversity of Aga- 
memnon in killing his own child 
when he might have taken his bro- 
ther’s. It is characteristic of Cly- 
taemnestra's dvdpoBouhoy xéap that 
she insists upon the folly of the ac- 
tion as much as upon its cruelty. 

547 Sox pév.] Cf. v. 61, xote. 
ei xal.] Though (as is the case): 

1. dvOpwrros, el kal Ovyros éore: 2. 
dvOpwros, kal el dOdvaros Hv. 
849 Tots mempaypévors.] Causal 
dative: cf. Thuc. UI. 98, Tots ze- 
mporypévors PoBovpmevos rods’ A@nvai- 
ous, ‘on account of what had hap- 
pened :’ Soph. Amt. 955, fevx On... 
xeproulos dpyats, ‘he was bound 
fast for his angry taunts’ (lit., by 
their means). Cf. v. 428. Madv. 
Synt. § 41. 

551 oxovou.] ‘Having taken a 
just resolve,’—oxotca referring tothe 
particular point of past time at which 
the decision was made. Cf. Eur. 
Hel, 469, (Menelaus hears that Pro- 
teus is) od &vdov, “EAAnow ¢ mo- 
Aemiwraros. ME, tiv’ alrlay oxdy; 

hae particular provocation has he 
had 
i dpEaca. | Cf. v. §22, ote. 
554 Tov TeOvyKéTos e.] Her- 

mann, Toi reOvyxdros y: ‘Indicat 

eo Electra se pro patre tantum ac 
sorore, non etiam pro se ipsa dictu- 
ram esse.’ But re repeated after 
both re@vnxéros and xacvyvyrns has 
an appropriate force of its own. It 
expresses that the statement is not 
to be an ex parte one, but that the 
case is to be put with even fairness 
for both sides, 

550 kat pry ely] ‘Oh, you 
hae my leave.’ kal pqv is more 
than rat by: it means literally ‘how- 
ever,’ z. ¢. ‘oh, if that is all—if you 
are only waiting for my permission— 
f have no objection.’ Cf. Soph. 
O. T. 344, TEL. Oupod ov opris ares 
dypwrary. OL. Kal why wapyow y’ 
ovdév (you have given me carte 
blanche : —well, I shall take it): Ant, 
221, XO. ovk ‘forw otrw pwpos. ds 
Gavetv épg. KP. xal pry 6 piodos 
vy’ obros (well, I can answer for that 
being the penalty). 

Aoyous éffipxes] = Tpocepuves, 
Cf. v. 125, note. 
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558 Kal 5y.] Cf. v. 317, rote. 
560 elt ovv.] Sc. exrewas. Cf. 

Aesch. Zum. 446, od 8, ef dixalws 
etre py (sc. éxreva, 5 lines before), 
kpivoy dlknv. 

563 épod 82] You want to know 
why Agamemnon killed Iphigeneia. 
You had better go a step further 
back, and ask Artemis why she de- 
tained the fleet at Aulis. The de- 
tention was the cause of the sacrifice. 

_ kuvayév] Pors. ad Eur. Or. 26, 
*Attici dicunt "A@dva, Sapés, Exart, 
xuvayés, modayés, Noxayés, Eevaryéds, 
éradés per a, non per 7...Recte, 
opinor, kwv7yérys reliqui, Hec. 1156. 
Attici enim, quanquam dicunt’ A@dva, 
non dicunt "A@avala, sed ’AOnvala,’ 

tlvos trowds...goxe.] ‘To punish 
what guilt she restrained the frequent 
winds at Aulis.’ owds, acc. in ap- 
pos. with the sentence mvevuara Erxe: 
cf, Aesch. P. V. 574, rlvos dumdaxlas 
mowds ddéket; ‘In punishment for 
what sin art thou perishing? For 
&oxe, inhibuit, cf. O. C. 888, Bovdu- 
roivrd us dup Bupdv eoxer’ evartly 
de®, ‘ye have stopped me.’—ra, rod- 
Ad avevuara, multos los ventos qui 
flare tbi solent (Hermann).—I for- 
merly understood;—‘he (6 rarip, 
v. 558) suffered those tedious winds:’ 
but now prefer the usual interpreta- 
tion, because Artemis is the natural 

Towas Ta ToANA TvevpaT gay’ év Avnrib«' 
wn x a "yo dpacw’ xelvns yap od Bemis pabeiv, __ 

ovpes, OS eyo KrUwW, Ocds ~ 
mpivou, kag’ adoos eLexivnoev rodotv 

565 

TIKTOV KepacTnv eragov, ob Kata odgyds 
aon tile 

subject to donk Cf. v. 571, Karety’ 
"Axatous. 

565 Kelvns.] evoéBeta is the basis 
of Eledtra’s character. Thus she 
feels most acutely, and as one of the 
most distressing evils of her situation, 
that it does not admit of piety to- ° 
wards her mother being combined 
with piety towards the gods (vv. 308, 
316), And here she quickly recalls, 
as irreverent, the rhetorical épod 
THY Kuvaryov “Apreuy into which the 
‘sea of the debate had betrayed 

er. 
566 ds éyo KAvw.] 7. ¢. possibly 

you may be able to correct me: but 
I have always understood that these 
were the circumstances of the case: 
éyw expressing confidence in her own 
version of the story, tempered by a 
sense that there may be other ver- 
sions: cf. Trach. 86, add’ elu, 
parep* el 68 Oecpdruw éyw | Bdéw 
Karqon Tavbe, Kav madat Tapp. 

567 &doos.] A woodland haunt 
of the goddess: cf. v. 5, note. 

568 eAadov.] In Aesch. 4g. 132 
the sin of Agamemnon against Arte- 
mis is only hinted at, as having been 
something azalogous to the slaughter 
of the hare by the two eagles—the 
incident which furnished Calchas 
with his text. 

ov Kata oayds.] ‘And with 
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exxoutracas Emus Te Tuyyaver Barwv. 

eax Todde pnvicagg AnTt@a Kopyn 
a S, £ % > f karely’ "Axasods, ws Tatnp avtictabpov . 

tov Onpos éexOvcere THY adToU Kopny. 
LeN * A £ UJ > 43 L' ams t 

ao mv Ta Keivyns Oupar* ov yap Hv AvVELS 
GX oTpAaT® mMpos olxov ovd eis “Iduov. 
av0 av BiacOels rrodda KavTiBdas words 575 
eOvcev adtnv, ovxt Mevérew Xap. 
ei & obv, épd yap Kal 70 cdi Keivov Oérwv 

some bold vaunt about its slaughter, 
he shoots and hits.” For xard, cf. 
Herod. 11. 3, card rip rpopiy Tov 
maldwy Tooaira édeyov : and the Ho- 
meric phrases rAdfeoOat xara Aytia 
(to roam about, z¢. ona foray: Od. 
Ill. 106): xara xpéos édOeiy rivds (to 
come about, 2. ¢. 77 need of a person: 
Od. XI. 479). Monk, xard opayds 
Baddv, ‘in the throat,’—a strange 
place in which to hit a running 
deer. 

569 ¥ros tTu.] Hyginus, a gram- 
marian in the reign of Augustus, tells 
the story in his Fabularum Liber, 
and observes the same ed¢nula :— 
‘ superbiusque in Dianam locutus 
est. 

570 é« rovde.] Jdcirco: not, as 
in v. 514, ex illo tempore. 

pyvlcaca.] The epic wnvlw and 
wis are used properly of ‘the ter- 
rible and abiding anger of gods or 
or god-like heroes. In Sophocles 
we find the word robbed in part of 
its ancient dignity. Thus it is used 
of wrath as impotent and unimpres- 
sive as Haemon’s against his father 
Creon (rarpl pnvlcas pdvov, Ant. 
1177): and so in O. 7. 699, miajvs 
is nothing more than xéros. But 
povipa, praculume, always preserved 
its reference to the majestic anger of 
the gods. 

572 tod Onpds.] Genitive of 
value, or (more generally) of com- 
parison: cf, v. 67, yiis locuotpos ap, 
note. 
éxOvoee] ‘Give up to sacrifice: 

lit, ‘immolate outright.’  ‘Zw- 

molaret expiandi causa,’ FElendt, 
and so Schneidewin. But this idea 
of atonement belongs only to the 
middle éx@vec@at in two special con- 
texts: (1) Herod. VI. g1, dyos éx@u- 
ecOat obx otol re éylvovro, ‘they 
found themselves unable to wipe out 
the pollution by their sacrifices:’ 
(2) Eur. frag. 155, tla bef paxdpwv 
éxOvoapévovs | ebpety poxOwv avd- 
jmavvay; 2.é ‘what god must we 
prevail upon by our sacrifices, &c. :’ 
cf. éfemddew Truwd, to conquer a per- 
son by spells. The active éx@vew 
with accus. of the victim, can only 
mean to sacrifice u¢ferly—to yield up 
for sacrifice—implying resistance or 
reluctance on the part of the sacri- 
ficer. Cf. éxxevdw, éxBapBapdw, &c. 

573 3° av.) For elva: where 
éxew would be more usual, cf. Eur. 
Med. 89, tr’, ed ydp éora:: Ar. 
Plut, 1188, Odppe* kadws Eorat yap: 
Dem. Weaer. p. 1354, 7ddws dv av- 
Tots etn. : 

574 ‘™pos otkov.] Among the 
chiefs assembled at Aulis were many 
insular princes, whose return home 
might have been totally cut off by 
Artemis and her storms, 

575 KdvTiBde.] Cf. Aesch. Ag. 
199, Bapeta pev Kip 7d py mbE- 
cba, | Bapeta 8 ef | réxvov Sattw, 
Sduuv dyadpa, K.TX....€ret F dvd-yxas 
éu Neradvov...érAa & ody Ouryp ye- 
véc@at Ovyarpés. 

pédts.] With éucey: ‘reluctant- 
ly’ sacrificed her. Cf. Phil, 329, 
é£epa, woris 3° épa. 

577 & 8 otv.] ‘But it was with 
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etwpedijcat trait pa, tovrov Oaveiv 
‘) id 2 xXpiv avrcy ovvex éx céev; Trolm vouw; 

rf a dpa tiWeica tévde Tov vopov Bpotois 580 

) Tha cavTH Kab petayvoiay TiOns. 
ei yap KTevoduev dddov ayt’ Gddov, od ToL 
mpatn Odvous av, et Sixns ye tTuyxavors. 
2 § 9 7 NY a 4 > 7] 
GN eicdpa ph oKxpyw ove ovaay TiOns. 
ef yap Oérges, SidaEov avO Srov taviv tl! «chef 585 
alcxicta Tdavtwv Epya Spdca Tvyyxavess, 
nris Evvevdes TH Trarapvaiv, wel od 

the wish’ &c. The particles 3’ ovy 
are used in resuming the main thread 
of a discourse after a parenthesis, 
Thus in Ag. 199 (just quoted), after 
pausing on the father’s doubt and 
sorrow, the narrative proceeds—érha 
& ody burjp yerécOat. Similarly ef 
\® ovv carries the mind back to some 
‘former hypothesis which has been 
for a time dropped: here, to Cly- 
‘taemnestra’s words at v. 537. Com- 

pare Aesch. 4g.1009, el 5 ob dvd-yxn 
Thos értppérot rdxys: (‘liberty is al- 
ways better than slavery,’) but if the 
doom of a slave’s lot should fall on 
anyone,’ it is well to have good mas- 
ters: where 5’ o¥v brings back the 
mind to the fact which suggested the 
whole speech, viz. that Cassandra zs 
a slave. 

wal 7d ody.) Cf Phil. 479, Kal 
raira—del ydp Kal 7d mpds Kelvov 
réyew | —otr’ elire xpumrew, x. 7. r. 

579 ovvexa.] Divided from its 
case: cf. O. 7. 1010, ef r&vde pev- 
yets obvexa. 

580 rietoa.] Cf. Eur. Al. 58, 
mpos tiv éxovTwr, PoiBe, Tov vouov 
7lOns : ‘the rule which you are laying 
down is in the interest of the rich.’ 
For ridévac vouov and rl@ccOat vé- 
wov, compare (2) Plat. Rep. p. 339 
C, ovkoby (ol dpxovres) émiyerpoty- 
Tes vopous Tiévat Tos wev dpOas Tt- 
Géact, rods 5é Twas ov épOds: 
(4) Plat. Gorg. p. 483 B, of rrbémwe- 
vot rods vonous of dodevets dyOpwmol 
elot kal of. roAdol. 

581 px r(Ons.] ‘(Take care) that 
you are not prescribing, &c. But 
Bh TLOqs, ‘beware lest you are pre- 
scribing,’ &c, The difference is 
by 7lOns expresses the certainty that 
the thing is adtually being done; 
Bh TOs, merely the probability. 
Suppose A to be in the room where 
B is writing. <A, hearing B solilo- 
quize on the spelling of a word, 
might say dé6o:xa wh duapravys. But 
if, standing over B, he saw him in 
the act of misspelliag, he might say 
bé5orKa py} auapraves. Hermann 
prefers r:6fs : ‘ intelligit Electra non 
esse hanc mentem Clytaemnestrae ut 
eiusmodi legem probet, sed consequi 
tantum dicit ut probare debeat.’ 
Now the question is not as to what 
Clytaemnestra approves, but as to 
what she is in fact dozng. The point 
of the sentence is that she is certainly 
doing what she Zrobadly does not 
intend—laying down a rule fatal to 
herself. 7i@ns, then, appears more 
forcible than 767s, both here and 
in v. 584. It is remarkable that 
Dindorf, who supports 767s here, 
gives rpoort@ns in a precisely similar 
passage, Eur. Jon, 1525, dpa od, 
Pairep, wh opareion,..érera TO Oeg 
mpoorlOns Thy alriay. 

584 ovK otoav]=wevd7. Cf. 77. 
XXIV. 296, el 5é rot od-Suce: Soph. 
Ai, 1131, el rods Oavdvras ovx-éés 
Odrrew. See v. 244, mote on ov- 
6. 

587 7@ Todapvaiw.] ‘The pok 
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marépa Tov auov mpocbev éEarrddecas, 
kat rasdoTroveis, Tovs 8& mpdcbev evocPeis 
Kak evocBav Bractévras éxBadoto’ eyes. 590 
mwas tailt’ érawéoay dv; 7) Kal tovr épeis, 
és ths Ovyatpés avriowa NapBavers ; 
alcypas, édv ep Kal déyys. ov yap Kadov 
€yOpois yapetoOar tis Ovyarpss ovvera. 

f 

GAN ov yap ovdé vovOetelv eLeati ce, 
‘\ 

luted murderer.’ Cf. Zrach. 1197, 
gpovéa yevérOar kal marapvatov oéber, 
maddun =a deed of violence: Phz/. 
1206, péfew madhduav: Aesch. Supe. 
845, ddomevae takdpos. (The verb 
mwadaudobat, however, involves the 
idea of fraud rather than of violence: 
Ar. Ach. 659, mpés raira Kréwv kat 
Tmadaudow | kal way éw éuol rexrac- 
vécOw.) Zeus was worshipped at 
Chalcis (Miller, Zumen.) as radap- 
vaios, i.e. wpoorpdmatos: cf. Apoll. 
Rh. Iv. 709, Ziva radapvalwy re- 
phopor ixeovdwy. Eur. uses the word 
only once, in the secondary sense of 
dddorwp, pidorwp, an avenger: IT. 
1218, 7} Tadapvatoy Ad Bw. 

589 madsorores.] Cf. Eur. Or. 
62, rexodoa 5 ddAdous raidas AlyloOw 
mdpa | ma&pepy Opéorny kape morei- 
Tat douwv. 

evoeBeis, K.7.4.] ‘The innocent 
children of an earlier and a lawful 
union:’ edceBe?s seeming to include . 
both the notion of personal inno- 
cence, as opposed to madapvatos in 
v. 587, and that of legitimacy, as 
opposed to the contemptuous zrat- 
Somocets —the second sense being 
brought out more distinétly by «dé 
evo. Bracrévras. 

590 BAaorévras.] One MS. gives 
Bdacravras. The only trace of Bda- 
ordw is in a scholium on Pind. P. 
Iv. 115, which amplifies @dAXe into 
OddrArNe Kal Braorg (Dind.: Steph. 
Thes. vol. Ul. p. 273). For B\acréw 
there is rather more authority : Soph. 
Jrag. 239, Seldn 68 waca réuveras 

595 
) wacayv ins yAOooay ws THY pnTtépa 

Bdacrovpévn (deponent) | kahds darw- 
pa: and Cramer, Anecd. 1. p. 96, 
Braore? & émt yis bévipea. In Aesch. 
Cho. 580 the MSS. have Bdacrovcat. 
&cBadoto” exes.] This form is 

more than the perfect, in that it em- 
phasizes more strongly the present 
existence of the result: cf. Madv. 
Synt. § 179. 

591 7 Kal Tour’ épets.] ‘Or wilt 
thou e’en say this, that’ &c. The 
question would be more pointed if it 
were— Or wilt thou say that here 
too,—in 47s also—thou art exacting 
retribution for thy daughter? But 
this would probably require Taira 
instead of rotro. 

- 593 aloxpds.] 
AapBdves: not Aéyers. 

wal.) Cf v. 285, mole. 
594 €x@pots.] For the plur., cf. 

v. 146, mote. Aegisthus, as the son 
of Thyestes, is éy@pés to the family 
of the Atreidae: cf. v. 1508. 

595 ovSt voulerety.] After up- 
braiding Clytaemnestra without in- 
terruption through thirty-six trime- 
ters, it appears scarcely seasonable 
to complain of her impatience under 
reproof. But Electra is now tho- 
roughly angry; all grievances past 
and present crowd upon her mind at 
once; she can argue no longer— 
henceforward she declaims. 

596 tns.] ‘Yes vlerique codices 
et Ald.,’ Dind. : but see Pors. ad 
Or. 141:—‘ Nec me fugit, Brunc- 
kium pluribus in locis Sophoclis et 
Aristophanis rivets, Evnets, et similes 

Se. dvrlrowa 
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} pntép ove édXacaov els nuds véuw, 
) 6@ Biov poyOnpor, é Te cod Kaxois 
qo\Xols ael Evvodoa Tov Te cUVYOMOU. / 
6 8 drros ew, xeipa ony poris puydr, 
TAnpov "Opéotns Svatuxy TpiBer Biov 
dv modda by pe col Tpépew puactopa 
.ernTiacw’ Kal Tod’, elirep éaOevon, 
eZpav av, ev Toit iar Toddé y obvexa 
Knpuogé p els Gmavtas, elte xphs KaKny 
” ot yo 9 , t 

elte crouapyov elt’ avaidelas mAéav. 
ei yap mépuxa Ttovde Tov Epywv pis, 
axedoy TL THY ony Ov KaTacxivw dvowy. 

barbarismos aut reliquisse aut intu- 
lisse. Attici dicebant rlOnu, rlOns, 
rlOnor. Ubicunque rieis legitur, le- 
gitur ex errore scribarum ec in 7 per- 
mutantium’ “ 

597 Kal] ‘And indeed? 24 
you complain that the daughter re~ 
.viles her mother—you might have 
gone further, and complained that 
the slave taunts her mistress. To 
me you are not mijrnp only—you 
have a still more absolute title to 
obedience—you are deoréris. 

599 HJ=a7s, as in v. 596. Cf. 
Xen. Mem. il. 5. 15, (when will 
the Athenians, like the Spartans,) 7 
mpeaBurépous aldécovrai—ot dard ray 
marépwy Epxovra. Karadpovely tiv 
yeparrépur— } awuackjcovoww otTws; 
—ol od pdvory atrol evetlas duedodor, 
adrdd, k.7-A. Cf. gud with the zxdic., 
where guz with conjunc?. might have 
been expected: Cic. Phi. Iv. 5, 
virtus est una altissimis defixa radt- 
cibus, quae nunguam ulla vi labe- 
factari_ potest, nunguam demoveri 

 ‘loco.—Jelf, Gram. § 834, 24. 
‘601 pédus.] Cf v. 11, note. 

603 pudeoropa.] Eur. Jed. 1368, 
013’ elalv, olwor, op Kapg padoropes. 
For the other sense, see O. 7. 353, 
Qs bvrt ys THO® dvooly paoropt.— 
adaorwp usually of the avenger : but 

a 

see Aesch. Zum, 236, déxou 5¢ mpev- 
pevas dddoropa. . 

605 Tove y’ obvexa.] Cf. v. 387, 
note, 

606 xpys.] The 2nd and 3rd 
pers. sing., xpfis, xen, belong in 
form to xpdw, in sense to xpziw. 
The evidence for their use is drawn 
from four passages: 1. this: 2.° Az 
1373, gol 6é dpiv eeo@ & xpzqs: 
3. Ant. 887, dpere pdvny Epnuor, 
elre xpy Oaveiv: 4. Cratinus a. 
Suid. s.v., viv yap o4 coe mapa pev 
Geopuol | ruv iperépwr, mdpa 8’ dN’ 
8,7t xpys- In Ar. Ach. 659, 8,76 
xpG Kal raraudcOw, xp} is now 
read. 

Gog oxeSdy tr] ‘It may per- 
haps be said,’—ironically qualifying 
karaox.: cf. Ant. 466, oxedov 
Bapy pwplay ddrocKave. 

karatrxvve.] Cf. Od. XXxIVv. 508, 
Bh Tt KaTacxuve mardpwy yévos. 

In this speech (558—609) Elec- 
tra’s temperament is artistically dis- 
played. With the good advice of 
her sister and of the Chorus freshly 
in mind, she commences in a calm 
and argumentative strain, and with 
an evident effort at self-control. 
But the irritating nature of the topic 
is too much for her good resolu- 
tions:—the proportion of argument 
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610 
Eiverri, TODS ppovtid’ ovér’ eicopa. 

KATTAIMNHZTPA 

motas 8é poe Set mpds ye THvde ppovridos, - 

Hrus rorabra Thy Texodcav UBpicer, 

Kal tadra TydKovTOS; dpa aou Boxed & 

xopely dv é wav Epyov aicyvuns arep ; 

femouds! w 
HAEKTPA 

ed vuv érriatw Tavdé p> ainxyiyny Eyeww, 
ei ph Sond cour pavOave 8 dbovvera 
wpa mpacow Kove éuol mpocerxora. 

GAN yap é« cod Sucpévera Kai Ta oa 

to invective becomes gradually less 
and less, and the crescendo is worked 
up until it ends in a burst of defi- 
ance,—rovdé y’ ctvexa xnpuaceé p’ els 
daavras. Having once vented her 
passion, during the rest of the inter- 
view she is subdued and even apo- 
logetic (vv. 616—620). 

610 eb 84, «. 7. A] ‘But as to 
whether she has justice on her side, 
on this score,’ &c. Subject to Evv- 
eort, Electra. It seems awkward 

- to supply 7 wéver after giveors. For 
Edveort avy, cf. Aesch. Pers. 533, uD 
kal Te mpos Kakoloe mpo abyrac 
xaxév: Xen. An. IV. 4.2, €w rats 
olxias TUpces em joav, &c. 

612 S&.] With dative, as Eur. 
Med. 565, col...yap mwaldwy rl det; 
cf. Eur. Lom 1317, Totes & &alxors | 
lepd xadltew, Saris ASexe?r’, expyy. 

614 kal tadra.] The ellipse of 
the participle with this phrase is 
rare: but cf. Herod. VI. 11, ért upod 
yap axpis Exerar huiv ra Tpyyuara 
...4 evar edevdeporor 4 SovAaiot, Kat 
rovrotrs ws dpyréryar. 
ry tcodros.] For Tydixaurn, only 

here Cf. 0, C.751, wrox@ dcalry: 

Trach. 207, kowds karyyd. Homer 
uses the same license with adj. in 
cus: @ g. Oydus éépon: tmovddy éq’ 
typyv: Hods diiruy (Od. x11. 369): 
and so Theocr. xx. 8 (though the 
authenticity of the idyll is doubtful), 
a5éa xalrav, Even verbals in -ros 
are sometimes of two genders in 
prose; ¢. 9. éoBarés, Thuc. 11. 41: 
dvexros, 2b, VII. 87: éwaxrds, Plat. 
Rep. p. 573 B. 

pa]=dp’ ov: the notion being, 
Sare you satisfied that such and such 
is the case?” 4. ¢. ‘is it not the case?” 
Cf. O. T. 821, Ayn 58 rod Oavdvros 
ey xepoty euaiy | xpalvw 8” dvmep 
@her’ dp’ py xaxés; Cf. the Latin 
satin’? (Terence, &c.) for monne 
satis? 

616 vuv.] viv, nunc, is always 
long: viv, igitur, is in the Trage- 
dians either long or short. Sopho- 
cles makes it long in five other 
places; O. 7. 658, and Pail. 1240, 
e6 vu érlorw: O. T. 644, oy vu 
dvalunv: Ant. 705, pj vv & BOos': 
Ai. 1129, wy vuv diva. Cf. Eur. Or. 
1292, oxépacbé vuv duewwov, 



633] HAEKTPA. 63, 

épy’ éEavayxates pe raira Spav Bia. 
aicypots yap aicxypa mpayyat éxdiSacKetat. 

KATTAIMNHZTPA 

® Opéup dvaidées, 7 o eyo nal rap ern 
\ v > A a oe , on 

Kat Tapy@ Taua TOAN ayav Néyelv Tote. 

HAEKTPA 

ov Tou A€yets viv, OK eyo. 

Topyov' ta & épya rods AGyous evploxerau. 

KATTAIMNHETPA 

GAN ov wa thy Sécrroway "Apteuw Opacous 
Tove ovx advEes, ede’ dv Aiyiobos pony. 

‘ a - 3 A > r a Ul 

opas; mpos opyny éxpéper, peleioca poe 
a Néyerw 2 ypnlow’, ovd erictacay KAvew. 

KATTAIMNHZTPA 

620 

av yap Totes 
625 

HAEKTPA 3 

630 ovKovy eaves ovd vm’ evdnuov Bofs 
Gioal pw’, ered) ool x edbjca av héyew; 

ALR re 

HAEKTPA 

€d, Kedevo, Ode" und errauti@ of-4~ 
Toumoy aoTou’, ws ovK dv mépa AéEaiw’ ers. 

620 &pya.] Ac?s of hostility, op- 
posed to dvepuéveca—a hostile spzrzt, 

622 éyd Kal raw try.) dye... 
rdud are repeated in derision of Elec- 
tra’s words ék oo0...7a od in v. 619. 

624 vew.] Sc. 7a Gry. Cf. v. 436, 
Kotor viv (sc. rd xreplouara). In 
Trach, 148, vw=atré: 7d ydp ved- 
fov & rowicde Béooxerat | xwporow 
avrod: Kal vv ov Oddros Oeov, Kr.X. 

626° Opdorous.] ‘You shall not 
go unpunished for this audacity? 
cf. Eur. Ov. 1407, &ppot ras a&ovxov 
mpovolas: J7. 111. 366, G7’ épdunv 
tloacba. ‘Adé-avipoy Kakdrnros. 

‘ 

< 

Cf. Madv. Syxt. § 6r. 
629 xpytou’.] The optat., since 

pebeca= a igs eae B 1 
630 Um evdrpou Bors.] ‘With 

hushed clamourt. z igs silence. 
Cf. O.C. 132, dpdvws ddoyws rd ras| 
evpypyou ordua ppovridos lévres. 

631 ool ¥.] You have had un- 
bounded license of speech: am I not: 
to be allowed so much as to sacrifice 
in peace? 

32 KeXevw.] Cf. Aesch. Zum. 170, 
tka, Kedevw, Tavde Swudrwv rdxos | 
xwpeir’s 



"ae 

‘Erraipe 8) od Oiyal 7 .rapodcd por 
mTayKgpT, avaxte TOO OT'wS AUTHpLOUS 
evyas avacyw Sepatwv a viv exw. 
Kavos av 76n, DoiBe mporratnpte, 
Kexpuppéevny pov Bat. 
6 pidos, ovdé wav avarrita, mpére 
mpos Pas mrapovons? Tha Se Trnolas pol, 
py. otv POovm te Kal TorAvyrAdcow BoF 
omeipn pataiay Bakw és wacav Tow. 
+ ¥ RD? wv ‘ a a \ > \ Ed 

GAN @S dove’ THde yap Kayo dpacw. 
wv ‘\ a . AO t & yap tmpoceidov vuxtl tHde pacwata 
Sicaady dveipwv, Taira por, Aree dvak, 

634 4 twapodoa.] Nom. for-vo- 
cative: cf. Ar. Ach. 242, mpoid’ és 7d 
mpoabev érl-yov  Kavndépos: Plat. 
Symp. 218, ol 6& olkéras...7vAas mavu 
peyddas rois dolv éridecde. 

636 Separwv.] Depending on dv- 
tnplous: cf. Madv. Synz. § 63. 

. 637 mpooraripte.] 
Phoebus.’ The title rpoordrys ap- 
pears to have belonged to Apollo 
especially among the Ionian colo- 
nies founded by Miletus on the 
shores of Pontus. The coins and 
inscriptions of the Tauric Cherso- 
nese agree in speaking of Apollo 
Prostates (Miiller, Dor. bk. II. c. 2, 
§ 6). At Elis he was ’Axjotos (cf. 
*Axéotwp, Eur. Andr. goo): at Phi- 
galeia in Arcadia, ’Emixovpios: at 
Athens, ‘Adeflxaxos and ’Amorpé- 
maios. The Dorian title "Ayueds 
was of kindred import, the conical 
block of stone which represented 
Agyieus being placed before the 
doors of houses, as designating the 
boundary between public and pri- 
vate property. Cf. Aesch. Thed. 
445, mpoorarnplas | 'Apréuidos evvol- 
aot. 

638 Kexpuppévyv.] ‘Secret,’ £. ¢, 
‘of which I am compelled to dis- 
guise the import,’—referring to the 
ambiguous language of vv. 644—654. 

“Defending - 

TOSOKAEOTS [634 

KATTAIMNH2TPA 

635 

od ydp év pidous 

640 

645 

She apologizes for not being able to 
make her petitions openly and ex- 
plicitly. The ancients looked with 
suspicion on confidences between the 
god and his votary. The saying werd 
gwrys ebxetOa Se? was ascribed to 
Pythagoras. It was a maxim of 
Seneca’s ‘to speak with men as if 
the gods were listening, and with 
the gods so that men might over- 
hear” Cf. Persius, 2. 5, Mon te 
prece poscis emaci Quae nist seductis 
nequeas committere divis. At bona 
pars hominum tacita libavit acerra: 
Von cuivis promptum est murmur- 
que humilesque susurros Tollere de 
templis et aperto vivere voto: Hor. 
£p.1. 16. 69, Iane pater, clare, clare 
cum dixtt Apollo, Labra movet me- 
tuens audirt: pulchra Laverna Da 
mihi fallere, &c. 

640 mpds pas.) With dvarrviat 
Cf. v. 424, note. 

644 a yép.] Cf. v. 33, rote. 
645 Sioo@y.] ‘Ambiguous.’ Cf.. 

Lucian, Alex. c. 10, dirrovs Twas Kal 
dupeBdrous kal Aokods xpnopods cuy- 
ypdduv: Arist. Pol. 11. 3. 2, 7d yap 
wavres Serrdv, ‘the word mdvres is 
ambiguous.’ 
Avkee] The invocation is ap- 

propriate in reference to the éx6poi 
mentioned in v. 647: see V. 7, 720%. 



661] HAEKTPA. 65 
et wev rrépnvev éoOda, dds Tehechdpa, 
et 8 éyOpa, trois eyOpoiow eurrarw pees: 
cal pn pe TRovTOY TOD mapévTos él TuVES 
Sdrover Bovrevovaww éxBareiv, epis, 

GN’ bd p’ deb Ldcav dBraBei Bio 650 
Scuous ’Atpeddv cxnmtpa T dudérew ade, 
dirouct te Evvovcay ols Edverpe viv 
ednuepodoay Kal réxvov bawy euol <= TeKves 
Svovora pa) mpdcertw 4 AUTH TIKpa. 

> + 

ravt, @ Avxet’ "AmoAXov, trews KAVwY 655 
Sos aow juiv dotrep eEavtovpeba. 
ta © a@AXa Tavta Kal oiwmrdons éeuou o4«. 
e7aktd oe Saipov’ ort’ e&edévas. 

bf > A + * > t ¢ ral 

tovs éx Ads yap eixos éott trav dpay. 

TIAIAATOLOS 
Z a n > ? t Le] Eévan yuvaixes, wads av eideinv cadds 660 

ef Tod Tupavvov Sadpat’ Abyicbou Tade; 

650 a@AAd.] Sc. dés: cf. v. 72. 
653 rékvov.] For réxvos, by in- 

verse attraction to 8owy—a rare in- 
stance of the dative being so merged: 
the accus. is usu. the case attracted, 
eg. Trach. 151, 767 dy tis elatéouro 
...Kaxotow (for xaxd) ols éya Baptvo- 
pat. 

657 ra 8 addda.}] Her prayer in 
vv. 648—654, according to its ex- 
press and literal import, asks only 
for blessings to herself. But she 
expects Apollo to understand it as 
including, -in its inner meaning, a 
petition for the ruin of her enemies 
—for the death of Orestes. 

660—822. Enter the PAEDAGO- 
GUS in the character of a messenger 
Jrom Phanoteus, cf. v. 45.—Mess. 
“Queen, I bring thee welcome tid- 
ings from a friend: Orestes is dead. 
C. How sayest thou, how sayest thou, 
stranger? ‘heed not her. M. He 
perished in a chariot-race at the Py- 
thian games. Ten started: at last 
only Orestes and an Athenian were 
left in. Rounding the goal, Orestes 

o 

struck his wheel—was thrown, and 
dragged. We took him up dead, 
and sent his ashes for burial in his 
nativeland. C. O Zeus, shall I call 
this good fortune, or a bitter gain? 
M. It seems I might have spared 
my friendly zeal. C. Not so: thy 
news is good—the death of an unna- 
tural and cruel son. But enter the 
house, and leave her to weep and 
wail. (Zxeunt C1YY. and the Paz- 
DAG.)—£/. (to the Chorus): Saw ye 
the mother’s grief for her son? O 
Orestes, thou hast crushed my last 
hopes: endless, hopeless slavery is 
before me now. At least I shall 
cross that threshold no more: let 
them kill me—and so release me— 
if they will. 

660 mas dv.] The question asked 
by és dy is often merely rhetorical: 
eg. Ai. 387, & Leb...7ds dv...0dvo- 
pt; and so rls dy, O.C. 1099, & md- 
Tep, warep, | Tis av Oewy aor rbvd? 
dporov avep ide | Soins Cf. v., 
1103. 



66 SOPOKAEOTS ” 

XOPOZ | *” 

[662 

a 

rdS’ éotlv, & Fer’. atros jeacas Kadds. 

& TIAIAATOTOZ 

7 kat Sdpapta tHvd érenalwv Kup@ 

kelvov; mTpémet yap ws TUpavvos eiaopav. 

XOPOZ 

fs , .o , (ae 
paduora Tavteav’ Se gou Kelvyn Tapa. 

TIAIAATOTOz. 

665 

a 
& xaip’, dvacca. aol dépwv hxw doyous 
Seis didov map’ avdpis AlylaOw & spod. 

KATTAIMNH2TPA 

eScEaunv 7d pnbév' cidévar Sé cov 
mpoticta xpytw tis o améatethev Bpotay. 

TIAIAATOQTOS 

Pavoreds 6 Doxeds, mpaypya Topoivov péya. i» i 

x KATTAIMNHZTPA. 

70 wolov, ®& kv; eimé. tTrapa didov yap ov 
avdpos, cad olda, mpoodireis AéEets Adyous. 

663 4 Kal.) Cf. v. 314, note. 
xvpd.] ‘Am I right? Cf. Aesch. 

Supp, 588, cal r68’ av yévos héywr | 
é& "Exddou xupjoas. 

665 pddtora mévrov.] Cf. Plat. 
Phaedr. p. 262 C, wdvrev yé tov 
pddwora: Ar. Av. 1330, LIEI. d&red- 
Oev dpa rovwrirpBelns-éyévero; IP. 
podoTAa rayon, 

668 e&eEdpnv.] ‘I welcome the 
omen.’ Cf. Aesch. Ag. 1653, Sexo- 
pévois Aéyers Oavety oe: Herod. 1. 63, 
pas déxecOar 7rd xpnobév: Ar. Plut. 
63, 5éxou Tov dvipa kal roy Boy Tod 
Geo0. The force of the aorés¢ in such 
cases, where in English it must be 
rendered by the present, is to revert 
to the very instant, just past, at which 
the ation commenced, and thus to 

place the action vividly in connexion 
with the incident which called it 
forth: eg. Eur. Hee. 1275, TIOA, xal 
oly ¥ dvdyxyn watda Kasodvipay ba- 
velyv.— EK. adaérrva: airy taira 
gol didwp’ Exew: where the aorist 
force of dmémruca is— ‘You had 
scarcely uttered your words, when 
my whole nature revolted against 
them.’ Cf. v. 676, ILA. @avév7’ 
Opéoryy viv re Kal wddar Aéyw.— 
HA. drordpnv dvaornvos: t. e Sat 
the moment when you said @avovr’ 
'Opéoryy, my doom was sealed.’ So 
Eur. £7, 248, @uwta: Soph. Trach. 
499, kal rd pev Oedy wapéBav Kai 
...ob Aéyw: and gw Fa (cf v. 1479);. 
érqveca, YoOnv, passim. ; 

. 670 Pavoreds] Cf. v. 435, note. 



680] HAEKTPA. 67 

TIAIAATOTOZ 

téOvnn’ "Opéorns: év Bpaxel Evvbels déyo. 

. HAEKTPA 

of "yd radaw', ddwra TH ev jyuépa. - 

KATTAIMNHETPA 

tt dis, te dys, @ Eeive; pi) ra’rns Kdve. 675 

TIAIAATRLOZ 

Gavovr’ ’Opéorny viv te Kai marae réyo. 

HAEKTPA . 

arrwropuny Sviotyvos, ovdev ei Ett. 

KATTAIMNHETPA 
‘ \ AY a a , > ‘ \ ‘ 2 av pév Ta cavTns mpaca’, éuol 8& ad, Eéve, 

rarnOes eiré, TO TpdT@ SiddAdvTAL; 

TIAIAATOTOS 
> , A a ‘ A a f 

KaTEuTrOUNY TOS TalTa Kai TO Tay dpacw. 680 

673 EvvOels.] Cf. Thuc. 11. 41, 
guvedav te Adyw rhv re wacav 7é- 
Aw, «7d. Ar, Zhesm. 177, év Bpa- 
xet | woddovs adds olds re ouvré- 
pvew dé-yous.—Schneidewin thinks 
that there is a double entendre—an 
allusion to the phrase ouvri@évar dd- 
you, to make up a story: ¢.g. Ar. 
Ran.1052, obk bra Aoyov TovTov Euy- 
é6nxa: cf. Aesch. P. V. 704, ovv6é- 
tous Aéyous. But surely there would 
be something almost comic in so 
poor and impudent a pun at a mo- 
ment so critical. 

675 tavrys.] odros used with a 
demonstrative force instead of d5¢ 
has generally a rather contemptuous 
tone: ¢ g. O. 7. 429, 9 Taira dir’ 
dvexta mpbs Tovrov KAveuw ; 

676 viv re kal moda A€yw.} ‘1 
say, as I have already said.’ The 
phrase is as old as Homer: //. 1x. 
105, olov éyw vodw huey mddat 75° ere 
kai vov. At v. 907 it is varied to viv 
re xal rore. On the Attic use of 

adda, corresponding to the Latin 
dudum, see Favorinus af. Stallbaum, 
Plat. Agol. p. 18 B, mdAae ovx del 
paxpor xpovov onpatver, GAN Eorw od 
kal mpbogarovArrixas. Cf. v. 1477. 

677 drwddpyy.] Cf. v. 688, zofe. 
678 +a wavris.] 76 éaurod rpdr- 

rew is opposed to moka mpdrrev: 
é.g. Herod. v. 33, ov o& daéoreihe 
*Apragépyys... Th ToAKA mpfooes ; 
Plat. Rep. p. 433 A, Td 7a abrov rpar- 
rew kat ph woduTpayuovely Stka- 
oatvn éorl.—Lat. tuas res age. 

680 kal...nal.] 2.¢. Womrep émep- 
mébuny, obrws kal dpdow: cf. Zrach. 
626, érlcrapal re kal ppdow cerw- 
opéva: Ant. 1112, avrés 7 e6noa Kal 
mapwv éxd¥couat—where Schneide- 
win quotes Eur. Z 7. 675 as follows 
—xowg 7’ érdevoa, bef pe Kal Kowg 
Oaveiy. Now such a placing of xa, 
instead of kal def pe, is impossible; 
‘Dindorf reads xowy 5é wAevoas, Se? 
pe Kal xowf @avetv,—an anacolou- 
thon which could be easily support- 

5—2 



68 TOPSOKALOUT?2, 

xeivos yap Away és 70 Krewov “ENAddos 
mporyne ayavos Achducaiv dOdov xapw, 

pveu 

br’ Gober’ dvdpos opOiav xnpvypatav 
Spduov mpoxnpvEavtos, of mpwrn xpiors, 
eionrOe apmpos, waar Tots exet o€Bas Rae 
Spdpou 8 isdcas tadéce ra Téppata 

f wv en t f viens éxav eEfABe mavtipov yépas. 

ed. But the true reading probably 
is xow@ 7’ Exdevoa bel ré pw’ ad KowH 
Oaveiv. . 

681 yap.] Cf. v. 32, note 
*EdAad8os rpéo-y np. dyGvos.]‘ The 

renowned festival, the -pride of 
Greece:’="EAAddos mpdcx. drywrie 
o7ixev, ‘the pride of Greece, con- 
sisting in a contest.’ In most in- 
stances of a double genitive, the first 
refers to the agent, the second to the 

object of his action: ¢g. Plat. Rep. 
Pp. 329 B, Tas Tuy olkelwy Tpornda- 
xloes TOO yhpws, the contumelious 
treatment, dy relatives, of the old. 
Cf. v. 1390. : 

682 mpooxnpa.] Strictly that 
which Hellas juts forward as her 
chief ornament—that on which she 
places foremost reliance as a claim to 
admiration—her boast and glory. 
mpécxnpa, ‘that which is held before 
one,’ hence: (1) That which is put 
forward to screen a fault—a pretext: 
Thuc. 111. 82, 7d owppov rob dvdv- 
Spov wpdoxnua. (2) That which is 
brought to the front as creditable 
and ornamental: thus Herod. (v. 28) 
calls Miletus rijs "lwvins rpéoxnpa— 
the pride of Ionia—her most tho- 
roughly presentable city. Cf. Dem. 
Cor. p. 288, tva...8 Bovdéueda Suev 
Supxnuevor, xal pera mpooxhma- 
ros délouv ris méAews Taira modiw- 
pev: i, @. ‘with a show worthy of 
Athens.’ 
Aedduxdv d0Awv.] The more re- 

cent name, Tad IIvOla (d6Aot LvOcKoi 
v. 49), appears to have originated 
in 586 B.c., when the Amphictyons, 
instead of the Delphians, became the 
dywrodéra. In the same year, ac- 
cording to Pausanias (X. 7, 3), the fes- 

tival was changed from an évvaernpls 
to a mevraernpls. 

683 ép8lwv.] The word is espe- 
cially appropriate to a high-pitched,. 
stirring strain of martial music. He- 
rod. (1.24) seems to speak.of vépos &- 
&pGos as some particular air. Arion 
is there said to have stood on the. 
benches of the ship, and dtezedOciv 
vopov Tov BpOov: redevTwrros 5é Tob 
vopov, K.T.A. 

685 Aaptpos.] In v. 1130 Aau- 
mpos is used in a slightly different 
sense, of the bright animation of 
young life as contrasted with dull, 
dark death. 

686 Spopov 8’ todoas.] ‘ Having 
made the finish of the race even with 
the start ’—z.e. having brought the 
race back to the point from which it 
started, by completing the double 
course of the dlavAov. In a foot- 
race, the starting-post was properly 
ypapunh or Barpides (des dws BadPi- 
Suv eve re kal rovrovi, Ar. Zg. 1159): 
in a chariot-race, dpeots or ¥orAnd.— 
Brunck interprets the phrase strange- 
ly. There is an epigram by Antipa- 
ter of Sidon (flor. circ. 100 B.C.), in 
which he says of the athlete Arias, 
f7] vap ep’ baordipywv f répparos eldé 
Tis axpou | HiGeov, péoow 8’ odmror’ évi 
sradly. Applying this strained con- 
ceit to the language of Sophocles, 
Brunck renders :—‘ Orestes made 
the finish simultaneous (or coinci- 
dent) with the start: ¢.¢ he ran 
with such lightning speed, that there 
was no appreciable interval between 
the beginning and end of the race. 
Hermann characterises the ingenuity 
of this version as ‘ineptum et frigi- 
dum acumen.’ 



694] HAEKTPA. 69 

xatmreos pev ev trodXolet maipa got eyo, 

ove oida ToL’ dvdpos & épya Kal xpatn, 
av & tc” Sawn yap ciennputay BpaBis pi" 690 
Bpopoy Savrwv dON. darep vowiferau, 
ToUT@y éveykov TavTa tamwikia 

ah aphanBiker’, "Apyetos wey dvaxanoipevos, 
Sopa 8 "Opéarns, rob 76 Kdewdy “EXAddos 

688 év trohAoior.] ‘And to make 
my story short where there is much 
to tell "-maipa év woddols déyeuw 
clearly meaning to tell a few things 
out of many—among many which 
might be told. Schneidewin trans- 
lates:—‘I do not know how I can 
describe the feats of such a man as 
few, compared with numerous ex- 
ploits by others?’ ze. it would be 
untrue to say that anybody did more 

. than he did. But woddé and rraipa 
could not, without further explana- 
tion, refer to the exploits of con- 
trasted persons, An obvious emen- 
dation would be év wavpoust roddd: 
but the received reading is less trite 
and very simple. 

690 Sow ydp, «.7.A.] ‘For in 
all the races over the double course 
for which the judges announced the 
customary prizes,—in all these he 

bore away the palm,’ &c. To Por- 
son’s d0\ darep—the most obvious _ 
and also the best emendation of the 
hopeless wévra0\’ & which has yet 
appeared—Hermann objects that it 
does not account for the intrusion 
into the MSS. of wévra#Aa. Porson 
probably meant to charge the rep 
in dep with some part of that re- 
sponsibility. Or an annotator, bent 
on shewing his erudition, may have 
brought in révra@\ov in a marginal 
note on gswv. Nauck (in Schneide- 
win’s ed.) follows Lachmann in re- 
garding v. 691 as interpolated : and 
would read épéuwv for rotrwy in 692. 
Mr Paley suspects vv. 690-—695, ob- 
serving that dvaxahovmevos is strange- 
ly used. 

691 Svavdwy.] It would appear 
that Orestes was matched against se- 

veral sets of competitors in the dlav- 
Aov: but it is impossible to say what 
precise arrangement is alluded to. 
All we know of the system followed | 
in the dfavAos, as managed in histo- 
rical times, is from Paus. VI. 13, 2:— 
kal récoapas, ws Exacro. cuwTaxPGow 

bd Too KAjpou, Kal ovk dOpbws ddid- 
ow és rov Spbuov* of 8 av év éxdory 
radia Kparjowow, birép abrav aids 
Oéouct Taév 4OAwy- Kat orws cradlou 
800 6 crepavodpevos dvaipicerar vikas: 
i. é. a series of heats were run be- 
tween sets of four each: the winners 
then ran a final heat for the actual 
prize (atrav rav &Odwv): so that the . 
absolute winner would have been 
first in two races. 

693 dvakadovpevos.] A gencral 
term, including the notion both of 
the formal proclamation by herald— 
vixg Opéorns 6 Ayapeuvovos ’ Apyetos 
—and of the comments made by the 
spectators, who added that this was 
the son of ¢ke Agamemnon—roi 1é 
kAewov ‘EAAddos, x. 7.4. For the 
proclamation by herald, cf. Herod. 
VI. 103, TH borépy ‘Odupmidde Tyee 
abrior trro. vixwv rapabddot Teor- 
orpaty dvaknpuxOjvac: Pind. P. 
I. 32, IlvOsddos & ev Spbuw Kxdpvé 
dvéewré viv; Dem. Cor. p. 321, é0T€- 
gavoiro Kal viKwv dynyopevero, 

694 rov...dyelpavros.] Since 6 
(son of) is omitted, rot would not 
have been used had not dyelpavros 
required it. The Greeks said (1) 
Opéorys 6 Tov ’Ayapuéuvovos: or (2) 
Opéorns *Ayaudeuvovos: cf, Az, 172, 
Atés “Apreuis: (this was ‘the form 
usual in public business: ¢ g. Ay- 
poo bévns Anuoodévous Tlasameds rad’ 
elire:) or (3) Opéarns 6’ Ayauéuvovoss 



70 TOPOKAEOTS 
, Ls * 3 , 
Ayapéuvovos gtpatevp ayeipayTos Tore, 695 

_ Kat Tadta pev to.add™ bray Sé Tis Oeay 
Bramtn, Sivait dv oS dv icydav pvuyeiv. 

a) \ # € 4 amy ¢ fal keivos ydp GAdns nucpas, 66 tmmdy 
Hv Alou TEANOVTOS WKUTTOUS Byer, 
elajrOe ToANGY dpwatTnraTav pérta. 
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2 A 2 U . ‘ wv, 
KQKELVOS EV TOVTOLOL @ceccaras EX @V 

imma} sy méumros* Extos €& AitwAias 
ie Li wv, t sf Ebr morots’ EBdSon0s Mayvns avnp' 705 

6 & dydo0s AevKtmros, Almay yévos 
évaros "A@nvev tév Ocoduntwv dro’ 

~ or CE ta na 
Bowwtds dddos, Séxatov éxadAnpav dyov. 
otavres 8 TOP avrovs ot TETAYMEVOL BpaBns 

Ny ened, 

(as in Phil. 943, Tod Zyvds ‘Hpaxdéous 
is the gen. of 6 Zyvds ‘Hpakdfjs :)— 
but not ’Opéorys rod ’Ayapéuvovos. 

697 BAdwrry.] ‘When the hand 
of a god arresgs.’? B-Ndwrw, con- 
nected with AAB, AapBdvw, pro- 
perly=‘to lay hold upon:’ hence 
to retard, impede: eg. /7. VI. 33, tr- 
ro dp of druvopévw medloto, | bf évl * 
BrapGerre pupixlyy, ayxvdov apua | 
dtavr,’ caught in a tamarisk bough: 
Od. 1. 95, add vu rérye Oeol BAd- 
mrovet KeAevdov, hold him back from 
his journey: Aesch. Ag. 119, Booxé- 
pevot Aaylvav...yévvay, BraBévra doi- 
cOlwy Spdpwyv, stopped from its swift- 
ness for ever: Soph. Az. 455, ef 5€ 
mis Bedv | Brdaro, Piya rdy xw 
xaxds Tév Kpelocova: if a god should 
retard the pursuers.—Donalds. WV. 
Crat. § 454. 

loxveov.] For the omission of 
the article or vis with loxvwy, cf. 
Plat. Gorg. p. 498 A, KAA. eléov— 
IN. rl 6d; voiv Exovra Avrovpevoy 
xai xalpovra; Plat. Legy. p. 795 B, 
Stagépe 5é wdurokv wadwy ph pa- 
Obyros kal & yumvacduevos TOU py 
yeyupvacpévov: Xen. Cyr. Vi. 21, 
GrOov 8& .rapa rob “Ivdov xpiara 

dyovres. 
698 twmedv.] Masculine. 
702 émorarar.] Cf. Aesch. Pers. 

380, was avhp kwmns dvat | és vaty 
éxdpea, was 8 drdwv emiorarys. 

705 Mdyvys.] Magnesia was the 
narrow strip of territory between Pe- 
lion and Ossa. on the W. and the sea 
on the E., the Peneius on the N. 
and the Pagasean gulf on the S, 

706 Aividy.] The mountainous 
distri@t called Otrata, lying about 
M. Oeta in the upper valley of the 
Spercheius was the home of several 
predatory tribes—among others, of 
the Alnéves, called "Evijves by Ho- 
mer (//. 11.749). Herod. (v1I. 132) 
describes them as of Hellenic de- 
scent, and as having been included 
in an early Amphictyonic league. 

708 Gos. ] ‘ Besides.’ Cf. Aesch. 
Theb. 481, rércpros dAdos: Od. VI. 
84, dua riye (with their mistress 
Penelope) xal dudlrodor xlov dddat. 

éx@Anpdv.] ‘Making the tenth 
chariot im all:’=éxrAnpiv dpiOudv 
béxa Bywv, 

709 66.) The word occurs no- 
where else in tragic dialogue: and 
as ¢in 87: is never elided, its elision 
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720) on, 

%y 
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xarKys vias 

ely * 

, ron \ , 
xvoas TL aQuT@v yd ppvanyeae, 

Q n \ » \ \ 
ouou yap apt VOTa Kal TPOX@V a 
Hpptcov, eicéBaddov imrixal 

an > ls 5 2 \ 3 Fa t oe 

xeivos 8 im avtny égyarnv atndqy éxov Poche ped 
in 66: is singular. Nauck reads, on 
his own conjecture, wa. <A safer 
remedy would be dre. 

avrous...(ppous.] The acc. av- 
. Tous is resumed and defined by the 
acc. Sigpous, which is in apposition 
with it: cf. 42, 1062, dy ovver’ av- 
TOv ours or’ dvhyp cbévwy | rocob- 
Tov wore TOUa TYPElioa TAPY: 
O. T. 819: Eur. A. F. 944. 

710 KAtfpous ernAay.] of BpaBis 
kAjpous érydav Kal xaréornoay 
Sl@povs=oi BpaBijs, kAnpous wHAav- 
res, katéotyncav Sippors. Cf. Ant. 
1279, Ta 8) év Sduors | Zouxas preey 
kal ray’ BpeoPat Kaxd, 2. €. Kor 
byeor@at. This is better than to sup- 
pose that kdjpous érnAav adbrovs = 
éxAfpwoav avrovs (v. 125, note). 

713 & 86] A tmesis: cf. Azz. 
420, év & euerrhOn péyas | aldjip.— 
Monk and Blomfield rendered é& 
‘simul. Hermann points out that 
é& may correspond to siz in the 
sense of ‘additionally, among other 
things,’ (e.g. O. 7. 27): but not as 
meaning ‘at the same instant.’ 

4714 Kpotytaév.] ‘Welded.’ The 
epithet assists xruov, by suggesting 
the jangling of a metallic framework. 
Cf. ZZ. 1v. 366, dppace xodAgnrotot: 
Eur. Phoen. 2, xal xpvooxodAMjroow 
éuBeBws Slppos. Dindorf, Brunck, 
Schneidewin, and Liddell and Scott 
understand ‘chariots rattled along,’ 

It is true that xporéw 
and xporadlf{w are used by Homer of 
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the horses rattling along the chariot 
behind them: Z/. Xv. 453, kelv’ yea 
xporéovres: (7. XI. 161, xelv’ bxea 
xporddgov. The supporters of this 
view might. also have quoted Ar. 
£q. 552, Xadkokpérwv trarwy Kiros. 
But, according to analogy, the ver- 
bal xporyrés should represent xexpo- 
Typévos rather than xporotpevos. 

716 os.] ‘Whenever’ cf. Herod. 
VII. 119, ws 5¢ Selrvov yévoiro wpn, 
ol ev éxeakoy mévov: and 1.17, ws dé 
és The Macyalynv drixo.to, olkhuara... 
odre xaréBadde otre éverlumpy ovre 
Ovpas améora. Schneidewin: ‘in 
order that (each) one might pass the 
wheels, etc., of the others.’ 7s for 
éxacrés tus is not uncommon (¢. g. 
M1, 11. 382, €& pév ris ddpu Onédcbw). 
But since avray, v. 717, refers di- 
rectly to mdyvres, the subject of the 
principal verb, it seems awkward to 
render ws i order that. ‘All ex- 
erted themselves, zz order that— 
one might pass ¢heir wheels.’ This 
harshness is not involved in the 
other version:—‘ All exerted them- - 
selves, whenever anyone shewed in 
front of their wheels.’ 

719 etoéBaddov.] ‘Came rush- 
ing in” Cf. Z2. XXIII. 378, oddé-7e 
aodnov dvev®? Eray dAdd par’ éeyyus'| 
alel ydp Slppov émPyoopévoow €t- 
xrqv. | mvowg 8 Eopndoo merdppevov 
evpée 7’ diuw | Odpyer’ én’ airo yap 
kepadds xatadévre meréoOny. 

j20 bn avniv.] ‘Close under’ 
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TENODYTES gerov EB8oudv 7 5n Spdpuov 

the post. For ards, cf. J. XIII. 
615, Froe 6 uev Kopudos Padov Fracev 
imrodacetns | dxpov, bd Aépov av- 
rév: Thuc. Il. 3, gvddtavres Ere 
vixra Kal adro 76 meplopOpor. 

érxdryv.] ‘At the end of the 
course ’—furthest from the ddeots. 
Dindorf :—‘de pluribus quae in hip- 
podromo sunt columnis extrema.’ 
These words would apply to the 
Roman Circus, in which, upon the 
wall called sfzva between the metae, 
were four columns—two supporting 
the seven ova by which the rounds 
were counted, and two, the seven 
dolphins. Cf. Iuv. vi. 590, Caz- 
stitit ante phalas delphinorumque 
columnas. In the Greek hippo- 
drome, however, we hear of only 
two vvecat, one at each end of the 
course. It is uncertain from Paus. 
VI. 20 and v. 15 whether these vic- 
gat were connected by a wall like 
the spiza; to judge from v. 748 of 
this play, probably not. At Olym- 
pia, this éoxdry vicoa was a round 
altar dedicated to Taraxippus (per- 
haps a title of Poseidon Hippius), 
whom, as the terrifier of horses, cha- 
rioteers propitiated before the race. 

721 del.] Not, ‘all the time he 
was rounding the goal :’ but rather, 
‘each time he came round.’ The 
catastrophe occurred at this point 
in the seventh round, v. 726. 

SeEvév +” dvels.] ‘And giving rein 
to the-trace-horse on the right, he 
checked the near (trace horse).’ The 
chariot-race described here is a dpd- 
pos TéOpurmos. In the ré@permov 
(rerpaopta, Pind:) the four horses 
were hamessed abreast. The two 
in the middle were under the yoke 
({vyior), and were called respec- 

_ tively 6 péoos Seétds and 6 péoos dpt- 
arepos (Schol. ad Ar. NMub. 122). 
The two outside horses drew in 
traces,—6é defiés ceipatos and 6 dpt- 
arepés cetpatos, Suetonius (770. c. 6) 
says that when after Actium Augus- 
tus triumphed in a four-horse cha- 
riot, Tiberius was mounted on the 
sinisteriore funali equo, Marcellus 
on the dexteriore.—The suvwplio 
dpduos, or two-horse chariot-race, 
was not introduced at Olympia till 
408 B.C., nor at Delphi till 400 B.c.. 
(Paus. v. 8. 3). 

725 Bla dépovow.] ‘Run away?’ 
Eur. Hipp. 1224, al & évdaxotoa 
oréusa Tupeyerh -yvddos | Ble pépov- 
ow. Cf. Verg. Geo. 1. 514, Fertur 
equis auriga, neque audit currus ha- 
benas. 

&« 8? Urorrpodijs.] Cf. é& drep= 
Tépas xepbs, V. 455, 708e. 

726 &krov &Bdopdv 7’.] ‘When 
finishing the sixth and now (begin: 
ning) the seventh round.’ redofrres _ 
has, in fact, a twofold sense, mean-. 
ing with &xrov ‘ending,’ with &Bdo-. 
pov ‘now performing,’ i.e. ‘begin- 
ning to perform.’ Cf. Od. II. 374, 
mplv ¥ brav évdexdrn Te Suwdexary TE 
yénrat. The length of the course 
from Badfls to orj\n was usually 
a stade, 2. ¢ about 606 Eng. feet 
(&xmAeOpos Spduos, Eur. Med. 1181). . 
In chariot-races the o77\7 was usual- 
ly rounded twelve times (dwdexd- 
yraurrov Tépua, Pind. O. 3. §9), the 
chariots performing twelve double 
courses of 2 stades each (Suwiexd- 
dpopa TéOpvrma, Pind. O. 2. 92); so 
that the entire length of the race was 
rather less than 3 miles. In the Ro- 
man Circus, seven rounds were usu- 
ally made, one of the seven ova 
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pétara cuptaiovar Bapkaiow Bxo1s 

kavtedOev Gddos dddov &F évds KaKod 

LOpave Kavérurre, Tav 8 éripadato 

vavaryieov Kptoaiov immuxadv édov. 
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&w rapaord Kavorwxever Trapels 
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wrwvdor epimrrrov év peo KuKepevov. 
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TWAOUS ’Opéotns, TO TéXe, TiaTww hépwr" 735 
o > fC A , A f dws 8 Spd povov viv éddereynpévor, 
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being taken down for each. As the 
total length of the Circus Maximus 
in the time of Julius Caesar was 3 
stades, and the actual course rather 
less than 24, the total distance for 
the Roman chariot-race would have 
been about 4 miles. ‘ 

727 Bapxdtots] = ABuxots: cf. 
v.703. This allusion to Barca as ex- 

“isting in the ‘ Heroic’ age is of course 
an anachronism. The city was found- 
ed 554 B.C. in the interior of Cyre- 
naica, by a body of seceders from 
Cyrene (itself founded in 631 B.C.): 
cf. Herod. Iv. 160. 

730 vavaylwv.] Cf. Aesch. frag. 
es wAnyEto” evavdynoev éorpaxou- 
pévn (of an earthen jar dashed to 
ieces): pseudo-Dem. Zor. p. 1410, 

ev rots lrmxots dysow nlornv 
Oéay mapéxerat Ta vavayowwra. Cf. 
KAVSwr’ Epirmov, Vv. 733. 

Kpicaiov. | Cf. v. 180, zote. 
731 yvousSé...nukopevov.]‘ Aware, 

the clever charioteer from Athens 
pulls aside and slackens, letting: pass 
the wave of chariots surging in mid- 
course.’ The tact and shrewdness 
of their ‘clever’ representative in 
this Panhellenic contest would be 
peculiarly gratifying to an Athenian 
audience. In Cleon’s sketch of his 
fellow-citizens’ character the pride 
of dewérns is a strongly-marked trait ; 
see Thue. III. 375 38. 

732 Kdvokwxevet.] Holds back, 
slackens speed. The metaphor in 
vavarylwy and k\vdwva is sustained by 

dvoxwyxevet, since, according to Sui- 
das (s. v.), it had a technical sense— 
to ride out a storm after making the 
ship snug :—dvoxwyxevew rapa Zogo- 
kre 7d dvaceipdgew | kal dvoxwyevew 
7d vy weddye xetucvos bvTos orel- 
Aayras Téa 606ra cadedew. So Herod. 
VI. 116, Umép rovrov (rod érwelov) 
dvoxwyevoavres Tas vias: and me- 
taphorically, IX. 13, ply wey vuy a 
mubécbas dvexwxeve. (Since dvoxwx7 
is formed from dvoy# by reduplica- 
tion, the form Sc al is mani- 
festly corrupt.) 

734 torrépas. ] Hermann and Monk 
torépas 5é: ‘postremus quidem ve- 
hebatur, sed cohibebat equos ;’ z.¢. 
‘he was last, it is true, but then 
he held back on purpose.’ This 
ingenious interpretation disregards 
the peculiar force of torépas. ‘Ores- 
tes was driving last, keeping his 
horses behind :’ 2. e. he was not only 
hindmost, but kept a certain inter- 
val between himself and the cha- 
riot next before him. A man might 
be absolute last, without being vore- 
pos, ‘in the rear.’ 

735 wlerw dépwv.] ‘Resting his 
hopes upon the finish.’ Cf. Pind. 
O. XI. 17, vixdy | "The depérw xd pw 
(a rare phrase). Observe the hidden 
import of the words. The ‘end’ 
in which Orestes trusts is now close 
at hand. 
. 736 eMeAcppevov.] “Left in,” 
édXelrew usu.=to be deficient (z#- 
trans.), and the pass. é)) elre@Oat, 

“al ae fF 
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to be rendered deficient—to be sur- 
passed, or to become a failure. See, 
however, Eur. Zl. 609, mas drypy- 
car piras, | ot7’ E\dddouras éArl5— 
‘and hast left no hope 2 chem.’ 
For a similar peculiarity in the use 
of a compounded verb, see éyye- 
Adoa, v. 277 and note. 

737 KéAadov.] Cf. v. 712, trois 
duoxAjoavres: 7, VIII. 184, os el- 
mov immocow éxéxreTo dwvyody 

. te. Itseems more natural to under- 

stand xé\adov of the voice than of the 
paorcé armed with bells or rattle. 

738 Kakvowoavre.] Hermann pre- 
ferred the plural, of which the MSS. 
are in favour. The dual, however, 
is decidedly recommended by the 
greater distinétness with which it 
reminds one that the race was now 
a race between ‘wo—Orestes and 
the Athenian. 

739 Tére...dd\dore] Cf. Plato, 
Phaedr. p. 247 E, rovrw 5¢ éy quiy 
Tore pev Guovoetroy tort be bre oractd- 
ferov: kal tore pep 4 érépa, Gddore 
Ge 4 érépa, Kparet. 

740 «dpa mpoBddAwy.] ‘Shew- 
ing his head in front of the equi- 
pages.’ Each was leaning forward 
in his car, and so the head of the 
Jeader for the time being would be 
seen emerging in relief against the 
sky in front of the overlapping cha- 
riots. 

dfoves_uéaas _xvbas, 
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742 p03s e& ép0dv Sidpwv.] The 
epithet is more specially appropriate 
to dlppwr, but is given to Orestes 
also in accordance with an idiom of 
which éxay éxévra is the commonest 
instance. Cf. Phil. 683, toos dv 
tos dvijp: Aesch. Cho. 546, dldos 
pirout rots éxet, The Greek vases 
shew the driver standing eve? in 
his car. 

743 Avov.] Slackening. Cf. Z/. 
XXIII. 465 (the speaker is conjec- 
turing why the chariot for which he 
looks has not appeared round the 
goal): #é rdv tvioxov povyov jvla, 
ovde SuvdoOn | ev oxeOdew wept réppa, 
kal ovk érdxnoe éNlias. 

745 waloas.] The mishap against 
which Nestor warns Antilochus to 
be on his guard (//. XXIII 340): 
NOov & drdacOae éravpelv, | pares 
trmous re tpwoys Kara 8 dopara 
dins. 

747 7 se ‘shapely : deretes. 
Zl. X. 567, Yrmrous wex xarédnoay év- 
ee leat: 

awé&Sw.] For dative, cf. v. 244, 
note. ‘ 

748 Steomdpyoay.] ‘Broke off? 
not ‘dispersed,’ since they were still 
yoked together, and apparently drag- 
ging the disabled chariot after them: 
see V. 754. 

749 otparés.] The people : devs, 
dfjuos, opposed by Pind. (A. 11. 87) 
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anyewva, Tois 8 iSovcww, dimep ecldoper, 
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ged hey 7d way 5) Seordraics tals nddav- 
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TT oppicov, @S EOLKEY, epOapras yevos. 

to the educated class, cogol : xwré- 
tov 6 AaBpds orpards, | Xdrav wodw 
of copot rypéwrrt. Cf. orparnyés ap- 
plied to Creon king of Thebes, Soph. 
Ant. 8: moder | Kyipyypa Oeivar rov 
orparnyoy dpriws. 

750 dvwdddvge.] properly a word 
of good omen (dAodvypov edpypodvra, 
Aesch. 4g. 28); here a euphemism 
for dvekexuce. 

752 opovpevos...dAdore.] Cf. 
Trach. 11, poréy évapyhs ravpos, 
dddo7’ alddos'| Spdxov: Pind. P. Iv. 
78, téivos atr’ dv dorés. 

753 oKAq Tpodpatyay. | 7.4. tossed 
feet uppermost to the sky. Com- 
pare Hamlet, 01. 3 ad fin., ‘ Then 
trip him up, that his heels may hick 
at heaven: where Steevens quotes 
from Heywood’s Silver Age (of 
1613), ‘ Whose heels tript up, kick'd 
*gainst the firmament, 

757 év Bpaxel xadkd.] Cf. Aesch. 

765 

Ag. 426 (dxpvoaporBes 3” Apns cwpd- 
Tw)...pldowt mere. Boaxd | Wiryua 
Sucddxpurov, avriyvopos omodob “yeul- 
fev AEBynras evOérov* (where Bpaxd 
seems better than Bapd : the contrast 
between the figurative Bapd and the 
literal eb0érov would be too harsh :) 
Eur. Suppl. 1130, oro500 re 3dH00s 
bALyov drt cupdrwv | evdoxluwr. 

758 owodov.] For the genitive, 
see v. 19, 20/e. 

759 dvSpes Poxéov.]  Partitive 
genit. : cf. Xen. Aad. 1. 8r : Mara- 
yvas, avip Ildpans trav dydt Kipov 
moray: Thuc. VI. 43: dvdpes trav 
guvrdxwr.—Madv. Synt. § 51 a. 

761 ds pev ev Adyw.] ‘ Piteous ‘in 
the telling as tale can be.’ Cf. 
O. C. 15, wipyo. mev of | wédw ord 
youow, ws dz’ dupdrwr, mobow: Ant. 
1161, dw §mdwrds, ws euol, wore: 
Eur. Alc. 801, ws 7 euol xppoGa 
KptT 3 
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ie oT aY amoatas Kai Tpopis €uis, guyas 

766 & Zed, x.v.d.] Clytaemnestra 
had always regretted that she had 
failed to destroy Orestes (v. 297), 
and now recognises his death as a 
gain; yet the mother cannot help 
feeling a pang at the first news of . 
her son’s fate. To regard the lan- 
guage of vv. 766—8 and 77o—1 © 
as mere hypocrisy, designed to keep 
up appearances before the Phocian 
stranger, would be to deprive So- 
phocles of credit for a true and 
powerful touch. These few words of 
genuine grief humanize, and there- 
fore dramatize, Clytaemnestra more 
vividly than anything in Aeschylus. 

Aéyo.] Conjunct. deliberative : 
usu. aorist, as Eur. Hee. 10547, 7G 
BG, 7& ord, 7d Kédow; but cf. L2. 
‘J. tg0, w&s tls row rpddpwv Ereow 
welOnrac ‘Axav; Ar. Plut. 1198, 
éy® 82 rl wrod; Present and aorist 

combined, Eur. Jon, 758, lrwpev 7 
ovyapev ; 

770 Savev.] Cf. Aesch, PV. 
39, Td ovyyerés Tot Sewdv 7 0” ou 
Ma: Theb. 1031, dewdy 1d Kouwdv 
omddyxvov: Eur. Phoen. 355, Sever 
yuvativ ai oe hc oa 

771 wdoxovre Cf. v. 145, note. 

775 THs Enis Wuxris yeyss. | ‘The 
offspring of my 4/2,’ not ‘the son 
of my eart,’ a notion which scarce- 
ly belongs to ux}, except in the 
phrase éx rfjs puxijs, eg. Xen. An. 
VIL. 7. 43, Ore cou éx THs pux7Ts pldos 
jv. So Soph. Ant. 1066, ray cav 
éx omddyxvev els, ‘one of those in 
whom thy heart's blood flows,’ 
(said to Kreon, of his soz). Cf 
Moschopulus, rdv ’Arrixav réfewr 
sudoyt, Sve: pox kal % vets, 
ws rapa Zopoxret* Tis éuys puxis 
eyes, Hyouv rijs cus picews. 



789] HAEKTPA. ~ 77 : 
amefevodto* Kai pw, émel THade yOoves 
Ze 9 > fa? Toye g A , 
eEnrOev, odeér eldev' éyxgro: t 

t ial 

govous matp@ous Seiv ernmeidret Tedeiv’ 
cs Y Maw 
cot ote vuKTos Umvoy ovt’ é€ huépas 
24 , eQr 9 x ©€ ni ee 
ewe _oteyatew novv, GAN. 6 WpooTat@v 

780 

xpovos Supyé pw aidy bs Oavoupévnv. 
viv S—nuépa yap THd dirnrAaypas bdBou 
mpos Thad éxeivou O° nde yap peilwv BrAGBn 
Evvotxos Tv por, Tovpov éxmivoyg’ del. - 785 
puxis axpatov aiua—viv 8 éxnda mov <7 84". 
tav THOS eee ovvey’ Tepevoomer. 

HAEKTPA 

olwot Tadatva’ viv ydp oiuokar mapa, £4 
"Opéota, thy ony Evudopay, 60 & 

777 Garekevotro.] ‘ was estranged 
from me.’ Cf. Eur. Hig. 1085, 
ody fdzer’ abrdv, Sudes; ovx dxovere | 
mdhat Eevotcbae révde mpovvyérov- 
Td pe; z.¢ ‘that he is no longer 

son of mine.’ 
wat w.] Cf. v. 383, zt0re. 
780 wor ote] We should have 

expected Ware wjre. But dare here 
introduces what is emphasized rather 
as an independent fact than as a 
result; and, though joined with the 
infin., is virtually equivalent to dere 
with the indic. Cf. Dem. de F. 
Legat. p. 439, orw 5¢ drérous Tuds 
év Th mode Kal dvoxepels dvOpumrous 
elvat dare ovx alcxtverOa. See Ap- 
pendix B in Mr Shilleto’s edition of 
that speech, where, among others, 
this passage and the difficult one, Eur. 
Phoen. 1357, are referred to. Don- 
aldson’s conjecture, tmvos...éu éoré- 
yacgev Hdvs (which the cacophony of 
vuxrds Umves condemns), is improba- 
ble. 

ef tpépas.] Zrcterdia. Cf. Od. x1. 
286, éx vuxray 5 dvewor xaderol, 
Syrjpara vyay, | ylyvovra But é& 
tyuépns és huépny, Herod. 1x. 8,=ex 
aie in diem. 

781 6 mporrarav...bavoupévny.] 

2 9 eyov 

‘The imminent hour kept me ever. 
in fear of death.’ In strict accu- 
racy, 6 roO mpoorarovvros xpdvou 
P6Bos difyé ue, x.7.X.—6 Tp0- 
orarwy xpovos, the time just in ad- 
vance of the present,—the instant 
future. Elsewhere mpoorareivy has 
always the sense of supervising or 
controlling. 

782 Suyye, «.-7.A.] ‘Kept me liv- 
ing,’ &c. Cf. Dem. Cor. p. 255, 6-yap 
Tore évords modeuos ev Tact Tos KATH 
Tov Biov dpOovwrépas Kal evwrordpos 
Oipyayev vuds THs viv eciphyns: 2. e. 
‘caused you to live.’ 

784 pellov PAGBn.] 
plague.’ Cf. v. 301. 

786 dkparov.] ‘My sheer heart’s. 
blood?’ cf, Aesch. Cho. 571, pdvov 
& ’Epwds ovx irecrancuévy | dxpa- 
tov alua mlerat, rpityy moow. 

787 otvexa.] Cf. v. 387, zole, 
788 olpor tdAava.] For the nom. 

with ofmot, cf. Pil. 414, oto. rddas: 
Trach. 982, otwo éywo TAduwv, etc. 
But also, v. 674, ol yd rdAawa. 

viv.] Referring bitterly to Cly- 
taemnestra’s emphatic use of the 
word, vv. 783—6, viv 3, qudpg yap, 
K.7.A.—viv & &xndd mov, etc. ; 

789 Sre]=eredy. Cf. v. 38, note. 

‘A worse 
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t UW € a ’ , 

raved ucts, oY OTS TE TravaOMED. - meraipel’ rueis, oby Smws ce maicone 
791 otrot ov.] Sc. Kadds Exets, 

#.é. you are far from being what I 
could wish. 

792 Népeov.] A var. lect. is Néu- 
eos, as in Eur. Phoen. 183, ld Néuece, 
«.7.A. Cf. Phoen. 199, & Ads épvos 
Apreut: Ar. Ran. 893, vocat. Edveor. 
On the other hand, Ar. Ack. 27, 
& wéds, wéds.—Properly speaking, 
végeots represents the principle of 
just distribution (véuew), or, per- 
sonified, the Power which resents 
glaring inequality between men's 

. portions in life, and helps to re- 
store equilibrium by reducing im- 
moderate prosperity. In Greek 
poetry and prose Néueots usually 
appears, not as the punisher of 
guilt, but simply as the jealous 
enemy of high good fortune: ¢g. 
Eur. Phoen. 187, td Néuect...cu rot 
peyadryyoptay srepdvopa xoyultas. 
Thus the author of the speech in 
Arist. 1. p. 782, after mentioning 
that he had been seven times indict- 
ed by Aristogeiton and as often ac- 
uitted, adds: kat ’Adpdoraav pev 
devon dv &ywye wposxuvd Hence 
arose 4 more general conception of 

Néueots as the goddess of retribution 
generally, with the functions of Al«y 
or of the "Epuwues. In this rarer sense 
véweots is often joined with @edv: 
é.g. Soph. Phil. 517, rdv Oedv véu- 
cow éxpvywv: Eur. Or. 1361, &8a 
Geay véueos els ‘EXévar. 

tod Cavévros dprlws.] ‘The ately 
dead,’—with a significant allusion 
to Agamemnon (rev wrddat adovra, 
v. 126). For 6 aviv dpriws instead 
of 6 dprlws @avdy, cf. Aesch. P. V. 
215, Tay wapecrworwy TéTE: 16.1013, 
T@ Gpovobvre wh xadds: Eur. AZed. 
874, rots. Bovdevovow ev. 

793 kourey dv Set] ‘ Nemesis 
has heard those who should he heard,’ 
Clytaemnestra replies—availing her- 
self of the ambiguity of the preced- 
ing line ; in which tof @avovros is\ 
clearly meant to depend on Népeot, 
but might depend on dove. 

796 obx Stews] = nedum, But 
with the first clause of a sentence, 
ovx brws=non solum non: e.g.Dem. 
Phil. U. p.67, robs 5 OnBalous ayyet- 
To...0vx, dws dvTiumpdtew...d\a xal 
ovoTpacevoew, ; 
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twoxdkav av Heo, & Eév’, dkos tuyeiv, 
el tHvde Taveoas THs ToAUVYAWoCOU Bors. 

TIAIAATOTOZ 
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805 Seiveis daxpicas kaTrixwxtaar Soxei 

vos @o Sdworéra ; 
GAN Sidon poosex. ® tadaw éyd 
tov uiev Star 

phocsl Ce. 

’Opécta pirral’, ds yw’ amadecas Oaver. 

797 i{Kows...travcoats.] So Wunder 
for the #kous... 
The correction is probably true. 
But, as regards grammar, éravoas- 
would stand: for ef with aor. indic. 
may be followed by dy with optat., 
when a past occurrence is represent- 
ed as the condition of something still 
present: Od. 1.236, émet of ke Oavévre 
wep BO dxaxolunv, | el pera ols érd- 

- poet Sadun Todwy évt Snuw: Thue. I. 
60, ef pot kal péows Hyovmevot mpoo- 
eivat avrd modeuely émrelaOqre, ovK 
ay elxérws viv ye rou ddtxely edrlay 
Hepolunv. 
“799 ev kupet.] Cf. v. 791, Keivos 

8 ws exet, ad@s exec. 
800 Kkaratlws.] So Brunck and 

Hermann, the latter quoting Schae- 
fer ad loc.:; ‘Nostrum satis tuetur 
similis locus in O.C. 911, émel d€5pa 
kas abr’ éuod Kkaratlws ie 086 Gy wé- 
gpveas auros, k.T-. Ommino amat 
Sophocles haec adverbia. 0.7.1 35, 
érailws ydp PoiBos, délws 6& ov.’— 
Erfurdt, from one MS., read xar’ 

éravoas of the MSS. | 
dglav | mpdgeas : Monk and Bothe, 
believing that av could not be omit- 
ted, ward&’ dy. Hermann points 
out that dy may be easily and natu- 
rally supplied from Y. 799. As to 
karaglws versus kar’ agiav, Schae- 
fer’s argument from Sophocles’s al- 
leged ‘love’ for these adverbial 
forms is not worth much: but the 
MSS. seem to decide in favour of 
karatiws. 

803 Tav plduv.] z.¢. Orestes: so 
in v. 346, rw dliiwy=Toi warpos. 

807 éyyeAGora.] It was not true 
that Clytaemnestra had felt o pang 
at the first news of her son’s death: 
cf. v. 766, and ote. But the feign: 
ed despondency of the messenger at 
her reception of his news had re- 
called her to a sense of all the ad- 
vantages of which that news assured 
her. Her feeling of triumph was 
further quickened by the irritating 
laments of Electra; and she left 
the stage with an exultant air. 

808 Oavey.] z.¢ you are the 
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amoomacas yap THS ens olyer hpevos yap TNS eh x Pp 

ia La a » by ” 
ai pou povat Tapiaav édridwy ért, 

\ A a nn if cé matpos HEew Cavta Tipwpov Tore 
3 a si 

Kapov TaXdaivns. viv 8€ mot pe xpn ponrelv; 
hon yap cit, cov 7 ameatepnuévn 
«al Tatpos. 
* n 3 t > ¥ 2 4 
év totaw éyOioTocw avOperwv éuol 

ndn Sel we Sovrever maw 

(povedor maTpos) dpa pot Karas exer ; ar 

GAN ov TL hy ywrye TOD AowTroD ypovou 
Edvoixos eloeyp’, GAA THOSE. 
mapeio” éuauray apitos avava re 

am 2 tin He: 
mpos TavTa natveres tus, eb Bapvvetat, 

810 

815 

os TUN 
tov. 

- 820 
A A a , 

Tay évdov dvTwY’ WS XapLS MEV, HY KTAaVN, 
’ 2 39N Ba, a , Ss ’ 5 \ , iy inn 8, édv 0° tov Biov 8 ovdels moGos. AvTrn 8, eay § B s 7900s. 

slayer, rather than the dead: cf. Eur. 
Hipp. 838, tis ofs orepnOels pidrd- 
Ts Opirlas—| dmrddecas yap. KGddov . 
4 xarépOico: Soph. Ant. 870, Pavey 
&r’ ofcay Karipapés pe. 

809 otxe.] The word is especi- 
ally suitable with aroomdoas, since © 
otyerar pépwr, ofyerar aBwy, etc., 
was said of decamping with booty. 
The Trag. often use olxoua: with a 
participle in reference to the dead 
who have deserted their friends on 
earth: e.g. Eur. Alc. 474, mpo6a- 
vovoa gwrds olxet. 

810 al...édlSwv.] Cf. Xen. Aen. 
11. 8. 3, Tots Tovovrots Tov Epywy, etc. 
Madv, Syzt. § 50. 

812 podeiv.] ‘Betake myself’ Cf. 
Ai, 404, Tol Tis ofy Piyn; | mot po- 
Nev wévw; O.C. 1747, alat, rot pé- 
Awnev G Zeb; Eur. Hec. 1057, 7a 
Bu, wd ord, 7h Kéhow; Verg. George 
IV. §04, Quéd faceret? quo se rapta 
bis See Servet? 

844 7Sy.] ‘Henceforth.’ Monk 
wished to place the stop after 4in: 
but def we SovAevew as the beginning 
of a sentence would be too harsh. 
Others, 4 6% det. 

SovAevew.] Electra might use the 
term literally: see vv. 189—192, 
264, 5- 

817 rob Novrrod xpdvov.] For this 
genitive, cf. v. 477, mote. 

818 etoreyp’.] Dindorf retains évr- 
ockos ogo: Dawes emends by the 
obvious transposition, éoouat fvvo- 
xos: Hermann, pronouncing such a 
transposition improbable, reads gvv- 
oxos eloec’—which, whether right 
or not, is the best emendation that: 
has been attempted. Erfurdt, gtv- 
atkos écouar THde +’, GAG tpi. 
wvAg: ; 

819 wapeto” pavryy.] With ride 
mpos wudry: ‘I will lay me down at 
this gate, and friendless wear out my 
life.” Cf. Sappho, frag. 17, taior 
5é Poxpos ev yerro Oipuos, | rap & 
lect ra wrepd: 7. XXIII. 868, 7 nev 
(the bird) ére:r’ qite wpds ovpavay, 
7 88 aapelOn | phpwOos mporl yaiav 
—the cord drooped earthwards. This 
interpretation seems to express Elec- 
tra’s listless despair more graphical- 
ly than the interpretation followed 
by Schneidewin, who takes rapeio’ 
éyaury to mean ‘having given over 
all care for myself,’ secura mei. 

822—870. This copuds (see v. 121, 
note) is included in the second érec- 
68tor (vv. 516—1086), according to 
Aristotle’s definition that an ézeo- 
6é:ov includes all that intervenes 
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HAEKTPA 
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ndiv wey’ dions. “gy ~T 830 

Pi ‘ 
between two ordoma médyn: see v. V. 829. | rairi ddxpiless, same. 
251, note. V. 830. mdlev bey diol ns, same. 

823—870. Chor. Can Zeus, can Vv. -832—836. et | rav pavepus|... 
the bright Sun view such wrongs, 
and send no vengeance? Z/. Woe 
is me. Chor. Speak no ill-omened 
words. £/. Spare the cruelty of 
bidding me to hope where there is 
no hope. Chor. Yet the seer Am- 
phiaraus was slain: and now his 
spirit reigns in peaceful majesty be- 
neath the earth. £7. Yes: for he 
was avenged; but for Agamemnon 
there can never be an avenger. 
Chor. I know your grief.—Z/. Cease 
these consolations—can another son 
be born to my father’s house? Chor. 
All men must die. Z/ But must 
all die as Orestes died—amid the 
rush of chariots—stamped to death 
under horses’ feet—far from those 
who should have rendered the last 
rites ? 

823--836. Metres of the first 
strophe :— 
Vy. 823, 4. Tod wore | Kepaivlor 

56s 4 | ro Pad? || dayl, iam- 
bus, two choriambi—a choriam- 
bic verse. 

V. 825. GAs et | TavT LpSpar|res | 
choriambic dipodia hypercatal. 

V. 826. xpimrlovoty Exprlou chori- 
ambus, with dvdxpovots (see v. 486, 
‘note), and a hypercatal. syllalle. 

way EréulBace? || choriambic 
heptameter, commencing with 
dvdxpoverts and finished with a 
trochee. 
826 kpvarrovew.] z. ¢. abstain from 

revealing: cf. Az. 674, dewav 7’ dn- 
pa mrvevyudrov éxol mice | orévovra 

mévrov: 2. é. ceases to trouble. ‘xpv- 
wrew is never intransitive, as has 
been asserted. The only passage, 
besides this, which is adduced, is 
Eur. Phoen. 1114 ff., where Hip- 
pomedon goes forth, éxw» anuetoy 
év péow ode, | orucrots mavérrny 
bupacw Sedopxdra, | Ta wey ov 
dorpuv émtrodaiow bupara | Bd€rov- 
ta, Ta 5 Kptrrovra Suvévrwy pra. 
In this passage, xpUmrrovra is not 
accus. neut. plur. agreeing with &y- 
para, but accus. sing. masc. agree- 
ing with ravérrqy, and. goveming 
Supara. 

830 pydiv pey dioys.] 2 do 
not complain too indignantly against 
the ordinances of the gods. Cf. Plat. 
Phaed.p.95B8, Bh péya Néye (referrin 
to the words ot pot Soxets rae 
‘ph Tis Duty Backavia wepitpéwy Tov 
Aéyov: ‘say nothing presumptuous, 
lest some malign influence render 
our discussion futile.’ Od. xxl, 

6 
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Sins péya elmetv, GNA Geotoww | po- 
Gov émirpépas. * 

~ 831 daodets.] enccabis. Electra 
takes the pyddvy péy dioys of the 
chorus as if they had meant, ‘Do 
not say ged, as if for the dead—do 
not hastily assume that Orestes is 
indeed dead.’ You insult my grief, 
she replies, by suggesting a hope of 
him who is wndoubtedly dead ; ray 
pavepas olyoudvew. 

834 vmoloras.] Schol. broBarers 
kal vTobjoes. 

835 kar’ épov.] Elmsley wished 
to read xard mov Taxopuévas, Z.¢. 
kararaxounévas pov: but, as Her- 
mann says, émeuBdoet would require 

a dative, if kard is not to govern the 
genitive but is merely separated 
from raxouévas by tmesis. 

837 ol8a ydp, x. t.A.] The Cho- 
rus understand Eletra’s ray gave- 
pis olxonévuwy eis’Atdav with refer- 
ence to Agamemnon rather than to 
Orestes. ‘You torture me,’ Elec- 
tra says, ‘by suggesting hopes in 
connexion with one who is assuredly 
lost to me.’ ‘But,’ the Chorus 
answer, ‘we know that Amphia- 
raus was avenged.’ Throughout 
these opening lines (823—840) Elec- 
tra and her comforters are at cross 
purposes. Zzey are offering general 
cconsolations, derived from their faith 
that Agamemnon will ultimately be 
avenged ; ske understands them as 

‘snares,’ 

intending to throw doubt on the fact 
of her brother’s death. : 

*Apspidipewv.] When Amphiaraus 
married Eriphyle, he bound himself 
to abide by her decision in any ques- 
tion on which he should differ from 
her brother Adrastus, his colleague 
in the government of Argos. Bribed 
by Polynices with the necklace of 
Harmonia, Eriphyle counselled her 

husband to join the expedition of 
the Seven against Thebes. In the 
attack upon the city, Amphiaraus 
was hard pressed, and at length 
turned to flight by a Theban hero: 
but as pursuer and pursued drew 
near to the banks of the river Isme- 
nius, the earth opened and swallow- 
ed up the Argive king (xpu@6évra). 

Xpuoodérots epkecr... yuvarkdy. ] 
‘By reason of a woman’s golden 

For the causal dative, cf. 
v. 42, note. xpvodd. Epxos, the neck- 
lace of Harmonia, daughter of Ares 
and Aphrodite, which was given to 
her on her wedding-day by her hus- 
band Cadmus. There was a legend 
that this necklace, always baneful 
to its possessor, had at length been 
dedicated in the temple of Athene 
Pronaea at Delphi (Apollod. B:5- 
lioth.). In &pxeoe there is the fur- 
ther idea of toils, snares : cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 1593, Tijs Alxyns év epxeot: and 
so dudlBAnorpov of the roducrip mé- 
tos, Cho. 483. 

838 yvvatkey.] This is probably 
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the plural.for the singular (v. 146), 
though the plural might be under- . 
stood literally as meaning ‘ such as 
women ace ete si . 

841 wd os.] ‘In plenitude 
of force at all the faites and 
vigour of his powers. See'v. 244, 
note. The Schol. wrongly: mdu- 
Wuxos* dvrl rod macav puxdv avdo- 
ow. Dead kings were believed to 
be kings of the dead: see Od. x1. 
484, melv pev yap oe wor érlouev ica 
eotor | "Apyetou" viv atre péya Kpa- 
réas vextesow: Aesch. Cho. 348 (of 
Agamemnon) kara xOoves éurrpérwr| 
ceuvdriynos dvdxrup... 

av, Spp’ En. 
843 hed Sijr’.] For this 59ra in 

assent, cf. Aesch. Suppl. 246, Zeds 
be yervirwp téo. AAN. tdotro 87- 
ta: Aesch. Theb. 924, HM. B. dd’ 
éredeUTacav ... xepaiv dpoomdbpoaly. 
HM. A. 6udoropa Sijra kal ravw- 
AeOpo. And dfjra may be used when 
the speaker merely reiterates his own 
expression : @. g. v. 1163, ws wo dar. 
adeoas, | drwdeoas S47’: Phil. 760, 
la Sdornve od, | Svornve Ffra. 

Baciheds yap - 

6Aoa yap.] ‘For the murderess’’ 
—‘Was slain? ‘Aye.’ ‘Yes, yes 
(she died): for there arose a cham- 
pion for the mourner.’ 6Aod is nom. 
fem. sing.: the corresponding li 
the strophe is v. 830, pedy: 4 pin bev 
bey avons. 

846 pedérwp.] Alcmaeon, son 
of Amphiaraus and Eriphyle. He 
joined the expedition of the Epigoni, 
and on his return at last obeyed 
the injunction laid upon him by his 
father before the expedition of the 
Seven marched for Thebes—an in- 
junétion to take vengeance on Eni- 
phyle. Alcmaeon was the subject 
of the tragedies by Sophocles and 
Euripides, and appears to have had 
an altar at Thebes near Pindar’s 
house (Pind. P. vitt. 80). 

847 Tov év aévOa.] The dead 
man, regarded as sharing the indig- 
nant desire for revenge felt by his 
surviving friends. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 
36, peuerbas rods yds vépev rept 
Ovpws, | Tots kravodal 7’ éyxoreiy. 

849—859. Metres of the second 
strophe :— 

6—2 
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mapayayns, tv" ov 
we a 
V. 849. Sethaia || detraijwr Kvplers| 

cretic, trochaic penthemimer. 
. For dedata, cf. Eur. Suppl. 278 

(vv. 271—285 being a series of 
daétylic hexameters), dvrdyar | 
audinir|potcd 75 | cov y5vt | Kat 
xXEpa | Ferrata]. 

Vy. 850—2. Anapaests. 
V. 853. eldduev a|Opqveis, choriam- 

bus, spondee. 
V. 854. wa we viv | waqKért, cretic 

verse. ; 
V. 855. wapayiyys | & ov, paeon 

quartus, iambus. This and v. 
853 are varieties of the dochmi- 
ac: cf. 205, 243, 244. 

Vv. 857, 8.  mapeio|iv Edm|%6 || ov 
éri | koWOrOx|wy || an iambic pen- 
themimer, followed by half a 
pentameter. This verse is call- 
ed an lapBéreyos. 

V. 859. edmarpibav 7 | dpayat cho- 
riambus, bacchius. Cf. vv. 480, 
490. 
stg Sedrala Sadralov.] ‘ Unhap- 

py thou art, and hapless are thy for- 
tunes.? Schneidewin strangely ren- 
ders, misera miserarum és, i. e. mti- 
serrima: comparing dppyr’ dppiruv 
reddoas, O. 7. 465. But the epi- 
thet of the sufferer is often repeated 
as the epithet of his sufferings : ¢. . 
Eur. Jon, goo, wa me Aéxeot medéav 
uedéos | efevéw rdv décravoy: Eur. 
ec. 84, n&er Te wédos ‘yoepdv -yoe- 
sais. For delkacos applied to things 
instead of persons, cf. Soph. Zvacz. 
1022, deckala véoos: O. C. 514, rds 
Bethalas dardpou paveloas adyyddvos. 

850 terwp.] Fem., as Eur, JZ. 7. 

UHAEKTPA 

855 

1431, duds dé ras Tavs’ Ioropas Bov- 
Aevzdtrww : Aesch. Ag. 647, TUX] ow- 
Tip: tb, 110, xepl mpdxrope: Eur. 
El. gg1, Tyas owripas: Aesch. Suppl, 
1042, OédAKrope eBor. 

851 tavetptw.] Literally, swept . 
together from all sides: mavovpros | 
alév, ‘vita quasi ex malorum om- 
ni genere cumulata.’ The notion 
is that of a confused torrent :—‘in 
my life of troubles dread and dark, ~ 
surging blindly through all the ° 
months.'— Others, maviupry. 

852 dxéwv.] The MSS. and Sui- 
das s. v. torwp, have ravovpry rap- 
pvp troddav | dewav orvyvay 7 d- 
xéwv. Hermann retained zroA\dy, 
and substituted alo for dxéwv. Din- 
dorf ejeG@ts roAAdy, remarking with 
truth that it seems tame after mav- 
oupry twayujvy. He observes that 
aldy, which in the MSS. is some- 
times spelt éév, may have dropped 
out of the text because the copyists 
suspected the repetition of the three 
letters in dyewvewr., Since aldm is 
the mast necessary word in the sen- 
tence, its disappearance from the 
MSS., which retain dxyéwy, needs 
to be accounted for. Dindorf’s the- 
ory, while it helps to explain the dis- 
appearance of alam, supplies a strong 
argument for the genuineness of dyé- 
wv. For dxéwv ala, cf. v. 19, doTpwv 
edppdvn, and note. 

853 aOprves.] So Dind. for ad 
Opoets, which does not suit v. 864, 
doxotros & AdBa. 

854 viv.] Cf. v. 616, note. 
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& 
XPYZOOEMIZ Lx 

870 

tp noovis tot, pirratn, Si@Kopat 

859 evrarplSwv 7.) Hermann, 
Brunck, etc., evrarpidav 7’, depend- 
ing direCtly on dpwyat. Schneidewin, 
edrarpiidy (omitting re)—xowor. 
edmarpiidy thus becoming a genitive 
in dependence on éArldwv. Neither 
of these readings appears so proba- 
ble as Dindorf’s edrarpléwr 7’, agree- 
ing with é\mliwy. Cf. v. 162. 

863 6dkots.] ‘The reins that 
dragged him.’ Thuc. uses ddKol of 
machines for the transport of ships 
by land: 111. 15, 6AKods mapecked- 
agov Tuy vedy ev r@ loOug. Her- 
mann understands sulcos rotarum 
arenae impressos. 

éykipra.] Sc. pdpotmdy éort, 
from &pu uédpos in v. 860. 

864 doKkotos] Not to be looked 
for : hence ‘inconceivable,’ ‘ passing 
thought ;? like d¢pacros, ‘ passing 
words.’ Inv. 1315 doxora = deAmra. 
Cf. Trach. 246, rov doxomav | xpbvov 
BeB&s Fv juepav dvjpiOpov. 

866 dep éndy xepdv.] Cf. Verg. 
Aen. 1X. 486, nec te tua funere mater 
Produxi préssive oculos aut volnera 
Lavi. : 

871—1057. Enter CHRYSOTHE- 
MIs. — Chrys. I ‘have hastened to 
bring you my joyful news: Orestes 
is with us: I have just found a lock 
of his hair at the grave.—Z/. My 
poor sister, Orestes is dead : what 
you found must have been left there 
as a memorial of him. But there is 

. 
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one hope still.—CArys. Is it any- 
thing in which I can help?—&/ 
Listen to me: our position leaves us 
but one chance—you must help me 
to take the life of our father’s mur- 
derer. So shall we comfort the 
spirits of the dead, and win for our- 
selves a glorious name.—Czhr. It is 
mere madness: success is impos- 
sible: failure would make our case 
still worse. Be advised: I will con- 
sider your words unsaid: learn to 
submit where resistance is idle.— 
El. I expeéted you to reject my 
overtures : they shall not be renewed. 
—Chr. You must take your own 
course: hereafter you may perhaps 
do more justice to the worth of my 
advice. 

871 Up HSovijs, x.7..] ‘By joy, 
dear sister, I am sped.’ ror= ‘you 
must know,’ can scarcely be trans- 
lated except by a slight emphasis on 
the equivalent of i¢ ydov7s. It is 
perfectly appropriate as introducing 
the speaker’s explanation of her 
haste, and seems much better than 
Brunck’s got, which Hermann ad- 
mires. Brunck: ‘eleganter abundat 
gol, ut saepe. Accipi etiam potest 
pro cod xdpw, vel pro mpés oe.’ 
In his own Latin version, he trans- 
lates Sudbxomal cor ad te propero— 
which can scarcely be defended by 
the use of the dative with éyyifev, 
meddfew, tAnoidfew, Epxoua. As to 
cot meaning cot xdpuy, it seems very 
doubtful whether dedxopal oo: could 

mean ‘I hasten for your sake.’ 
It would more naturally mean ‘ you 
see me hastening ;’ cf. Phil. 261, 85° 
elw éyd coe xelvos: El. 938, ovrws 
éxet co.raira. But roc appears more 
natural and better. 

BuiKopar. | Cf. Od. XIII. 164, 
oxebdv FAvGe Tovrorépos vis | piuda 
Stwxouévyn: Aesch. Zum. 403, évOev 
Siwbxove’ WAOov Arpurov mda. 

872 +d Kéopuov.] Chrysothemis, 
always observant of the smaller pro- 
prieties, apologizes for her indecor- 
ous haste. We are reminded of the 
contrast between her respect for 76 
kégptov — conventional decoram— 
and Electra’s disregard of appear- 
ances for the sake of rd kahov—an 
ideal of duty. Cf. v. 989. 

podety] = dare poretv. Cf. Thuc. 
VIL 50, of "AOnvaion Séxa Trav vetv 
mpovrenwav...rhetoal Tre Kal Kara- 
oxépacbar: Madv. Synz. § 141 a. 

876 twveorr’.] One MS. has ov« 
ear’ &rt: Schneidewin suggests that 
ovx ér or’ i6etv may be the reading: 
But ove ever, ‘it is cmpossible,’ 
seems more forcible here than ov« 
ér’ éort, and (deity corresponds suit- 
ably to evpocs. 

878 evapyds.] te. mdpeari: 
‘Orestes is with us—with us ih 
bodily presence, as real as mine be- 
fore your eyes.’ évapyijs is especi- 
ally said of that which is palpably 
presented to the senses, as opposed 
to a shadowy, indistinct vision: cf. 
Ml, XX. 130, Seloer’ erect’, re Kév Tes 
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Bil waned) nee 
pias Beds eXOy| év modduy* But both éwiBo and vd lack author- 
xarerol dé Geol palverOar évapyels: 
the gods are terrible when they ap- 
pear in bodily shape: Od. Iv. 841, 
ws of évapyés Svetpov éeréoouro, figs 
a vivid dream visited him. 

881 dAAG.] The clause pa rhy 
mw. éo7., on account of the peculiar 
stress laid upon it as forming the 
sanction of the denial, is allowed to 
precede d&\dd ; and on the same prin- 
ciple, when a person’s attention has 
to be called, d\Ad may follow the 
vocative: ¢g. Pind. O. VI. 22, & 
Pivris, dAda fedEov, K.7.r. 

882 dAN éxetvov.] Sc. Adyw: cf. 
v. 467, obx éxet éyov...épigew...dAN’ 
émioreddev, 

vév.]_ Dindorf, va for vbee—a 
crasis which he supports by vévwrat 
quoted in the Etymol. M. p. 601, 
20: vawrau vevénrat mapa LDopoxde? 
‘Edévys yduy. Similarly in Aesch. 
Pers. 1033, xat orépv’ apace Kat 
B6a 7d Méocov, he would read xdam- 
84, from the old reading «dmtBda. 

ity. In v.gr8 Chrys. speaks of her- 
self and Electra as v@v: and so Elec- 
tra, v. 984. 

885 é& duov, «.7.A.] ‘On my own 
authority and none other.’ Cf. 0.7. 
1275, wodAdks Te KOUX dmak: O.C. 
935, Big Te Kobx éxav, 

887 awlory.] ‘Warranty.’ Cf. the 
phrases mlorecs roveicOae pds Twa, 
tlares dobvat. 

888 dvykéor mupt.] ‘This bane- 
ful glow’—this deplorably rash hope, 
which must end in bitter disappoint- 
ment. dvjxeoros is frequently used in 
the general sense of ‘disastrous,’ and. 
especially with reference to states of 
mind which must lead to unhappy 
consequences: ¢. g. xéAos (Hom.): 
movnpia, paduula (Xen.): xapd (of 
Ajax’s frenzy, Az. 52). Schneidewin 
reads, dvngalorw tupl, ‘a fire not of 
Hephaestus,’ z. ¢. not literal, but me- 
taphorical—a fire of the soul. But 
the explanatory epithet would have 
been cumbrous. “Limiting adjec- 

oa 
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mavtov bo éotw avOdwv Onxny Tatpos. i 

iSodca 8’ éxyov Oadpa, Kai mepicxoTa 

tives, in the Greek Tragedians, 
always exclude a real ambiguity: 
e.g. Eur. Or. 621, ipfpe Sap’ dvy- 
galorw mupl, ‘she kindled the house 
with a fire not of Hephaestus’ (2. 
with the flame of passion)—where 
dyndalorw guards against a down- 
right misapprehension. Cf. Aesch. 
P. V. 899, drvpos apis, ‘a goad 
forged on no anvil’ (z.e. the gad- 
fly’s sting): 2b. 1043, mrnvds Ktwy, 
‘a winged hound’ (an eagle). 

891 od 8’ oby.] ‘Then do speak.’ 
Cf. Ai. g61, of & of yeduvrur, 
‘then Ze¢ them mock?’ Ar. Ach. 185, 
of 8 ofy BodyTwy, ‘then et them 
howl.’ : 

7G déyw.] Dat. depending on ef 
vt jOec implied in ef cor ris H5ovq 
(éort). | Madv. Syzt. § 444. 

892 Kal 81.] Cf. v. 317, note. 
kareSdpny.| A rare form, used 

by Herodotus, and once by Euri- 
pides in a lyric passage, Z. 4. 274. 
Cf. v. 1059. 

893 dpxatov.] ‘Ancestral.’ At 
Athens, right of burial in the family 
tombs (rarpga priwara) belonged 
to the members of the same ‘yévos, 
and was jealously guarded. See 
Dem. Ludul. p. 1307, Kae rovrous 
els Ta TaTpoa wyypara, ww bcomdp 

elot ToO atroG yévous Kowwvoiow... 
xalrou rls €orw doris dy els Ta Ta- 
Tega prypara tods pniev ev yévec 
rTibevan édoat 5 ’ : 

894 Koddvns é dkpas.] Join ve- 
opptrous é& axpas xoAwvys, ‘which 
had newly flowed from the top of 
the mound’ (on which they were 
first poured). 

895 wnyas yaAaKros.] Cf. Eur. 
Or. 115, €\Ooica 8 dudl tov Kdv- 
Taywyiotpas Tddov | peAlkpar’ ages 
yddaxros olvwrdv 7 dxvnv. The pe- 
Alxparov, or mixture of honey and 
milk, is called wéAavos, Aesch. Cho. 
83, Th pw | x¢éovca rovde méAavov év 
TUUBY TaTpOs; : 

896 dvOéwv.] Genit. depending 
on the substantive implied in ep: 
orepy, (crépos exovcar): cf. v. 1386, 
Swudrwe brdoreyos: Trach. 247, 
(xpovos) epwiv avypiOpos: Madv. 
Synt. § 287 d. : 

Oykyv.] The 67x is only another 
name for koAwv7 or TUuBos, the mound 
which holds the dead. Cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 440, ‘ There, in their beauty, they 
fill the sepulchres (@jKas karéxovot) 
of the land of Troy.’ The flowers 
were put in garlands round the base 
of the mound. 
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898 eyxplprry]. ‘Zest anyone 
be close upon me? wh éyxplumre, 
‘to see whether some one 2 ot 
close upon me.’ The conjunctive 
gives greater prominence to the no- 
tion of cautious fear, and seems 
therefore more suitable in this place. 
The indicative might, however, be 

“ supported from Eur. Phoen. 92, | 
mpovtepevvjow orlBov, | wy Tus Tod 
tiv ev rpiBy pavrdgerat, Cf. v. 581, 
note. 

899 év yadrvy.] Sc. dv7a. This 
omission of the participle is peculi- 
arly bold. Cf. v. 313, dypots ruy- 
xavet, and nore, 

go1 mupds.] Interment seems to 
have been the rule in historical 
times, cremation in the Homeric 
age: though, at all periods, both 
customs were undoubtedly in use. 
Cf. v. 58, proyiordy Hin Kal Karnv- 
Opaxwpévov: Vv. 559, omodol, K.7.r. 
The rupuPos is called rupd, because 
the body was usually burned at the 
place of sepulture: ef. Ter. Andr. 1. 
I. 100, seguimur: ad sepulcrum ve- 
nimus: in ignem imposita est. But 
this was not always the case: see 
Plut. 77m. 39, from which it appears 
that Timoleon’s corpse was not burn- 
ed at the grave. For the genitive, 
see v. 78, note. 

Boorpuxov.] Cf. v. 52, “ole, 
go2 urate, «.7.A.] ‘There rushes 

upon my soul a familiar image, (and 
the belief) that this which I see,’ &c. 
éuralw is not found elsewhere in 
classical Greek: but Aesch. uses éu- 
arasos, mpdomazos in the sense of ‘sud- 
den, violent.’ 

905 

903 Wux7q.] Epexegetical of wou: 
see VV. 99, 147+ ; 

ovvnles.] 7 ¢ in imagination. 
Orestes had not been seen by his 
sisters since in infancy he was car- 
ried away to Phocis. 

éppa.] ‘Image,’ —the beloved 
Jorm of Orestes, which haunt: e 
thoughts of his sister. Cf Aesch. 
Cho. 730 (Electra to Orestes), 3 
teprvey Bupa (where others dvoua): 
Soph. Az. 977, & gldArar Alas, & 
Evvarmov buy’ euol: 2b. 1004, @ duc- 
Géarov Bupa Kal TodApys miKpas. 

904 Spdv.] Infin. epexegetical of 
bupo (cf. v. 543): ‘there rushes upon 
me (=60x6 dpav) a familiar image— 
that is, the belief that I see,’ &c. 

905 Baorrdcaca.] Suidas, s. v.: 
—Baordoat dydrol rapa Tots “Arrixo?s 
7d Yyragjoa. Cf. Eur. Ale. 917, 
pirlas drAdxou xépa Baordtwv: Cycl. 
378, diacods aOpyoas KdmBaordoas 
xepotvy (Polyphemus weighing in his 
hand the companions of Odysseus). 

Svopyps pev od.] ‘I utter no ill- 
omened word.’ od dSve¢nud ought 
to mean something more than ev- 
$7, ‘I do not break silence.? On 
the other hand, Chrysothemis, who 
had not heard the news from Phocis, 
had no special reason for supposing 
Orestes dead, or for greeting the 
lock of hair as a ve/ic of her brother, 
the unconscious dve¢ypula into which 
Electra falls at v. 1126. But ov duc- 
onus may mean that she avoided 
any exclamation of a mournful or re- 
proachful character—that she abs- 
tained from greeting in such phrase 
as i ‘Opéora this token of the bros 
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ther who had so severely tried the 
sisters’ hopes and patience. Cf. 
Eur. Hee. 181, EK. id wow réxvov.— 
TIOAYTH. ri we Suogpypets; 

907 viv te kal Tore] Cf. v. 676, 
"note. 

OIt a ye pydé.] 7 ove eEeore would 
have stated the bare fact. 7 wh é- 
eort states the fact as a condition of 
the problem in hand. ‘ You cannot 
have taken these offerings to the 
grave. How could you? One who 

Cui ne ad deos 
quidem liceat (not licet) egredz. 

mpds Ocovs...darorryvat.] 2.2. to 
worship in the neighbouring He- 
raeum (v. 8).—mpds Geods, to visit the 
gods, regarded as dwelling and pre- 
sent in their temples. Cf. Pind. O. 
IIL. 40, feviacs avrovs (rods Geods) 
érolxovrae tpaméfaus: Aesch. P. V. 
537, Oeovs dolas Polvas morivioco- 
peéva, 

g12 dkdatora]=ph KAaoton. O. 
T. 401, kAalwy doxets wor kal od xu 
ouvbels Tdde | dyndarhoew. 

oréyns.] It appears from vv. 516 
—518, that Clytaemnestra had for- 
bidden Eledtra to leave, not only the 
house, but even the rapOevavas. 

913 GAN ob8e piv 81j.] This for- ' 
mula is used in summarily rejecting 
the second of two alternatives: e.g. 
Ai. 874, wav dorlByrar trevpdy Eo 

-GAN ovde ev SH rh wv ep ov vedv.. 

. Snot ag’ jAlov Boddy | KédevOor.. 
pavels, 

914 tovita.] The flowers (v. 
896) and the lock of hair could not 
be the offerings of an éx@pas xetpds 

n ' ” n> wy oF > on, ToadTa mparcew ote Spax édavOav’ av 

(v. 433). Clytaemnestra might in- 
deed have poured the /zbations as a 
propitiatory offering; though such 
libations from one hostile to the 
dead (Sucpeve’s xoal, v. 440) have 
already been denounced by Ele¢tra 
as impious (v. 432). 

éddvOav’ dv.] So Brunck and 
Dindorf:—Erfurdt and Hermann, 
€\dvéaveyr. Hermann quotes with 
approval Elmsley’s remark that in 
Attic Greek the e of the 3rd pers. 
sing. was rarely elided before dy— 
v épedxvorixéy being usually inter- 
posed. But it is strange if Elmsley 
adopted his reading ofre dpdo’ av 
2\adev dv merely to avoid such an 
elision, which may perhaps have 
been unusual, but which it is against 

commen sense to pronounce inad- 
missible. The particle dy frequently 
disappeared in the MSS. in such 
cases: see Porson ad Eur. Hec. 
trrr, ef 68 wh Ppvydy | aupyous 
mecbvras youev... PbBov mrapéox’ dv 
od péows 55 Krvros, where mwapéoy’ 
&y for mapécxev was first restored by 
Heath: 2d. 1193, GAN ov Sdvawr’ 
av dia rédous elvar copol, where 6v- 
vavrat is given by most MSS. Ac- 
cording to Hermann, ovx éAdvOavev 
may mean otre Ajjoev Euedrev, and 

so is virtually the same as ovx éAdy- 
Oavev dv. But the simple imperfect 
could stand for the imperfect with 
dy only in two cases: (1) in the afo- 
dosis of a conditional sentence, where 
there is a protasis precluding am- 
biguity, e.g. Dem. Pz. 1. p.g, ef 
dtravres wuoroyoduer...ovdev dANo dee 
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Aéyew: (2) in a parenthesis which 
describes what would certainly have 
resulted from an action contemplated 
or commenced, but not completed: 
e.g. Thuc. Vil. 86, wpunudvar raév 
dy Sd ’AOnvalwy mrcly eri opis 
avrovs—ev @ capésrara "Iwviay cal 
*Eddjorovrov evOds eTxov ol modé- 
puor— Kwhurhs ’ANKiBiddns éyévero. 
(Cf. Mady. Synt. § 118 a. 4.) Here, 
in the absence of a conditional pro- 
tasis, é\dvOave without dv could only 
be a statement of actual fact. We 
must therefore read é\dvOav’ dv. 
prs vomvripBia.] Dindorf’s con- 

jecture. for rameripsa, which could 
not mean ‘gifts in honour of the 
dead,’ ra ért rip@ Twos yeyvoueva, 
as Suidas attempts to explain it. 
The invariable meaning of émirlucov, 
both in prose and verse, is @ penalty. 
This sense is clear in Aesch. Zeb. 
1024, br’ olwvdiv Soxe?| rapév7’ drlwws 
rovmirluiov AaBelv, where Schneide- 
win understands it ironically, ‘his 
last honour.’ Cf. v. 1382, rdmertuca 
tis SucceBelas: Dem. Cor. p. 229, 
kploes...ueydda exovoat éiripa. 

916 Odpowve.] Here = Gapcivov. 

Verbs in -uvw are usually transitive: 
2g. aloxivw, Bapivw, novvw, KaddAv- 
vw, pnxivw. But Aesch, has raxv- 
vew, ‘to make haste,’ Cho. 660: and 
kparivew=xparelv, P.V.156. There 
are a few instances of verbs in -awvw 
used intransitively: e.g. xaXeralvw, 
bucxepalvw, and in Trach. 552, dp- 
yaivew. 

917 BSaypdvev.] Ch v. 810, al... 
pébvas Taphoay édrldwy, and note. 

920 THs avolas.] Genit. after 
ged: cf. Madv. Synt. 61 6. 2.—dvow 
—the sanguine credulity which could 
mistake a relic of the dead for a 
token of the living. 

addar.] Cf. v. 676, note. 
922 ovK clod’ Strov.] ‘You know 

not whither or into what fancies 
you are wandering.’ ov« ole6’ 8:rov 
ys el may have been a proverbial 
phrase: cf. O. 7. 1309 (Oedipus, in 
his first transport of grief and hor- 
ror), mot yas pépouar TAduwr, | 7é 
poe pboyye diam érarat popd dn; Ar. 
Av. 9, GAN ovd’ 8rov yijs éopev old 
eywy’ ere. 

brow yvupns.] Cf. v. 390, nore. 
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925 eppe] = otyera: cf. v. 57, 

oe (.] On the position ‘of 2 7 n the positi 
the out at v. 106, note. 

931 a awoNAd.] For the article, 
of. vv. 166, 564. 
pds rédov. ] rdgov and not ra- 

py, since Kreplopara implies mpoc- 
popal xrepicpatwr. So darayyédkew 
mpds Tuva, els modu. 

932 padtora.] With olva, ‘I in- 
cline to think,’ ‘I think that most 

éxous’ éomevdov, ove eidvi’ apa 935 
iKounv, 
eUpick® Kaka. 

probably...’ Cf. Phil. 617 (Odys- 
seus promised to bring Philoctetes) 
otowro: wep pario? éxovctov AaBdy' | 
el wh Gor 8’, dkovra, ‘probably, he 
thought, his * willing prisoner ; but 
if not,’ &c. 

935 dpa.] ‘It seems: as the event 
proves. Cf. v. 1185, as ovx dp 76n 
Tov éumy ovder kaxwv: Trach. 1I7T, 
KaSdxouv modiew cards | 7d 5° qv dp 
ovdéy dAdo wAHY Oavety eve. 
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938 wo.) Cf v. 871, note on Tot. 
939 mypovis.] ‘You will relieve 

the weight of our new sorrow,’ z. ¢. 
you will replace the champion whose 
death has been announced to us. 
Moes.] Cf. Eur. frag. 5, Avoe 

rovs dyav mévous: Soph. O. C. 1615, 
GAN’ & yap udvov | Td wavra Ave 
Tair’ ros woxOjuara: Aesch. Thed. 
.259, Avovoa trodeulwy PbBov. 

942 cepéyyvos.] ‘Competent.’ Cf. 
Aesch. Zum. 87, oOévos 6 roveiy 6B 
pepéyyvov 7d adv. ; 

943 Spdécav.] Stronger than dpgv, 
as implying that a sustained effort 

was required (v. 945): cf. Eur. A. 7. 
755, dvrirowa & éxrivwy | rédua, de- 
Bovs ye Trav Sedpapévwn dlknv. 

945 8pa.] ‘Look you.’ Cf Eur. 
Andr, 87, opds; dmavigs év Kxaxois 
glrovot cois: Ar. Thesm. 490, Tair’ 
ovderumor’ el’, dpdr’, Evpirldys. In 
Eur. Phoen. 719, Oédoun’ dv adda 
7008’ 6p@ moddob réovov, Valcknar 
reads rov6’, dpa, modo wévov. In 
Aesch. Zum. 622, it seems best to 
read mas yap 7d devyew Tovd’ brep- 
Otxets; bpa'| Td pyrpds alua...éxxéas 
we €rer’.. .olkHoct 5 
948 Kal ov mov.] Cf. v. 55, note, 
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950 dmerrépyxe.] Sc. rods dldous. 
Cf. Phil. 931, drecrépnxas tov Blov 
ra 76? éddv: Dem. Meid. p. 528, 
dy pep éxdv map’ éxdvros Tis Ad By 
Tddavrov &y f Sv0 } béxa Kat rav7’ 
amoorephoy- 

Aedelupefov.] Elmsley read Xe- 
AelueOa,—pronouncing the first per- 
son dual in the middle and passive 
voices to be a mere invention of the 
grammarians. Hermann : — ‘ Con- 
jectura haec est viri do¢tissimi, non 
alio nisa argumento quam quod rara 
ea forma est, et frequentius inveni- 
tur pluralis.’ In //, xx1II. 485, 
detpo vuv # rplrodos mepdapebov He 
A€Byros, Elmsley proposed mepide- 
pec@?: but Homer would probably 
have ‘written either mepiiwmefov or 
mepidwpeda Fae. In Eur. 7. 7. 777, 
mov tor’ Ww? nipjueia is now read : 
but dépua@peBor is generally retained 
in Soph. Pil. 1079,—where, as here, 
one MS. gives the plural. 

952 @dddove’ #r’.] Hermann :— 
‘Brunckius cum eoque Schaeferus 
ediderunt Bly @dddovra +’, quod est 
in Iuntinis. Ceteri libri Blg @dAXov- 
Tad 7’, quod servavi, commate post 
Bly posito. Recte explicat Tricli- 
nius—év Bly, Odddovrd Te.” But 
surely Bly @ddNovra re could not 
stand for év Pi dvra Odddovrd Te. 
It is strange that Hermann (and 
Dindorf in his edition of 1836) 
should have accepted it. The cer- 
tain emendation @dddovr' é7’ is due 
to Reiske, and was first adopted by 
Erdfurdt. 

933 mpakropa.] Cf. Aesch. Zum. 
309, mpaxropes aluaros | alr@ Tedéws 

épdvnwev. At Athens the rpdxropes 
were the collectors of fines and pe- 
nalties (€mPodal, Tiujuara) imposed 
by magistrates and courts of justice. 
The #yeuew dtxaornplov sent the 
debtor’s name to the collectors (ra- 
padiddvar Tots rpaxropsw), by whom 
it was entered in the register at the 
Acropolis (éyyeypdpOar év dxporo- 
de). The collectors applied for pay- 
ment, and if they received the sum, 
handed it over to the dzodéxra. 
But no steps were taken to enforce 
payment until the expiration of the 
ninth mpuravela from the registra- 
tion of the fine; after which it was 
doubied, and the debtor became 
liable to seizure of effects (évexupd: 
fer8ar). eee : 

954 és ot &f.] ‘To you next, 
In an apodosis after ére or ére:d%, 
6 is sometimes “equivalent to #dy: 
e.g. Ant. 173, 87’ obv...ddovro—éyd 
kparn 3% wdvra Kat Opovous exw: 
Plat. Phaedo p. 60, éredy bd Tot 
Seouod qv ev TPE cxédAer mporepov rd 
adyewev, qrewv 5h palveras éraxonov- 
Goby rd 453. This view appears pre- 
ferable to understanding 57 as merely 
strengthening cé, like oé 6%, cé riv 
vevovoay, K.T.r., Ant. 4413 éxelvot 
64, Trach. 10gt. 

955 Tov avTéxepa.] Cf. v. 272, 
nole, 

956 Karokvyces.] Most of the 
MSS. have kxaroxvjoys:' but xaro- 
kvjoes is probably right. Dawes 
(Miscell, Crit. p. 227, 459) laid down 
the canon that é7ws is used (1) with 
the pres. conj. act., midd., or pass.: 
(2) with the aor. 1 conj. pass.: (3) 
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with the aor. 2 conj. act., midd., or 
pass.:—but zot with the aor. 1 con. 
act. or midd., the fut. indic. being 
used instead. It is true that dws 
with aor. 1 act. or midd. is very rare, 
and that in Attic the fut. indic. was 
preferred. But Dawes’s rule is brg- 
ken down by a few instances of d7rws 
used with the aor. 1 act. in cases 
where the aor. conj. and the future 
indic. differ in form, and where, 
therefore, the alteration of « into y 
by copyists is not an adequate ex- 
planation : e.g. Xen. Anad. v. 6.21, 
Zwwrels Tiwaclwva Kedevovot mpoo- 
rarevoat, Saws éxmdetory (but fut, éx- 
mrevoerat)  oTparid. Cf. v. £122, 
8res| Edy THE KAaVTW, and xote. In 
Thuc. I. 73, drws wi Bovdebonobe 
is the received reading. Brunck’s 
‘ soloece vulgo xaroxviays’ is there- 
fore too strong. 

957 Atyobov.] Electra does not 
speak of destroying Clytaemnestra ; 
and the poetical plural éxQpois in v. 
970 does not prove that it was even 
part of her design. The general 
scheme of the play required that 
Aegisthus shonld be placed in the 
foreground as chiefly criminal, and 
as the principal victim. In the ven- 
geance taken by Orestes, the fate of 
Aegisthus is the climax; the de- 
struction of Clytaemnestra is little 
more than a mdpepyov. 

ce...Kpvmrev.] Cf. Aesch. P. V. 
643, wajroe we KpuYpys Tove’ Smrep péd- 
Aw wabelv: Plat. Legg. 702 B, od yap 
drroxpvpoua ope 76 viv éuol EvpBat- 
pov. 

958 mot yap.) ze. mot—és riv’ 
érrldwy — PrPpaca pevets pdOupos ; 
‘to what quarter—to what hope— 
can .you look,’ &c. Cf. v. 995, mot 

yap wor’ éuBréwaca, k.7.d. Vv. 534, 
Tou xapw—rluw—é9uoev adbryv s— 
Schol. wot yap mevels: dvrl Tov, es 
tlva xpdvov. But the only instance 
which seems to occur of wo? in the 
sense of guousgue, is Ar. Lys. 526, aot 
yap kal xpi dvaueivar; Besides, the 
emphatic repetition, wot—és riva 
é\rliwy, appears better suited to the 
energy of the appeal. 

59 wdpeoti.] Opp. to mevels: 
‘You have already to mourn,’ &c. 

960 Kricw.] Depending on aré- 
vew. The Greeks seem to have said 
daroarepetabal twos or Tt, but only 
arepetobai twos. Schneidewin joins 
krijow eorepnyévy, quoting Eur. 
Tro. 375, ob yijs 8p’ aroorepotpevor, 
«.7.d.: but usage seems to shew 
that the simple verb was always 
construed with a genitive. 

g61 rod xpdvov.] (To this ad- 
vanced time) of your life. 6 xpbvos, 
your allotted term of years: cf. Azz. 
491, Oavovuévy yap e&y5n...6f 5¢ Tov 
xpsvov | mpdcbev Pavodua, Képdos 
avr éym Aéyw: and in an analogous 
sense, 2b. 681, ef wh TO xporvy xe- 
kréumeba, z.¢, our actual age. For 
other meanings of xpévos with the 
article, cf. vv. 1464, 1486.—For the 
genitive, cf. v. 14, mole. 

962 dAexrpa.] Cf. Thuc. vii. 29, 
gpovikds Guora Tos uddora Tod Bap- 
Bapixod. 

YpdoKkovray.] Accus. before 
the infinitive d\-yeiy, whereas éore- 
pnuévy depends directly on adp- 
eott. Cf. Eur. Med. 815, cot dé 
ovyyvoiun Aéyew | 7d5" éori, wh 7 a- 
oxoveay ws eyed xaxds: 25.1236, 5é- 
Soxrar Tolpyov ws TdxtoTa pot | rab- 
Oas Kxravoton TH05 adopudcba 
xOovds, | kal uh oxodty dyovcay 
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éxdotvae réxva: Xen. Anad. 1. 2. 1, 
Hevlg...qjxew mappyyetke NaBdyTa 
rods dvdpas. Aesch. P. V. 224, xpd- 
tira dh pot...épalver’ elvat...mpoo- 
AaPovra...cupmapacrareiv. — ynpd- 
cxovour is rhetorical, like 6 moAvs 
Bioros in v. 185. Cf. Plat. Legg. 
p- 785 B, yauou dé 8pov elvat, xdpy 
pev dard éxxaliexa éroy els etxooe Tov 

paxporarov ddwpisudvoy xpbvov" Képw 
6é did TpidKovra péxpt Tov mévre Kal 
tpidxovta. See v. 366. 

963 tévSe.] Sc. tuevaluvr. Cf. 
Thue, Il. 45, ef dé pe Sef kal yuvar- 
xelas Te dperas, boas viv ev xnpeig 
Ecovrat, pynoOjvat. 

966 mypoviv.] In appos. to -yé- 
vos BAacreiy daca. Cf. v. 130, note. 

968 eloréBaay....otore.] Cf. Ant. 
924, Tiv dvocéBevay evoeBovo’ éxry- 
odpnv : Eur. J. 7.674, kal dela yap 
kal kdxqv Kexrhcoua: Lon, Goo, yé- 
Awr’ év avrots wwplay Te AjWouat. 

971 kode] Attic fut. midd., 
pass. sense, for the more usual xe- 
kAnoe. Cf. Trach. 551, poBotuat 
ui moots pev ‘Hpaxdgs | duds kadetrac 
(future). So Tipjoouat, ddicjoouac, 
apeyjoouat, passim: Eur. Or. 440, 
¥ndos olcera: Hipp. 938, étoynw- 
gerac: Soph. Pil. 48, puddterac 

oriBos : Aesch. Zeb. 185, Wijhos... 
Bovrevoerac: cf. v. 1249, Anodues 
vov. 

972 td xpnord.! ‘An honest 
stock.’ Cf. Phil. 448, xal rws ra 
pev ravoipya kal mahwrpipy | xal- - 
pouo” dvagrpépovres e Aléou, ra 6é | 
Slxaca kal Ta xpyhor’ darogréNdoue 
del: Eur. Tro. 41 I drdp Th cepa 
kal doxhpaow ooga | ovdév ri xpela- 
ow TOY 76 ender iv dpa. Cf. v. 1507. 

975 doraéy i Eévev.] The regu- 
lar antithesis, Cf. Pind. P, Iv. 78, 
tetvos dv ate’ dards: Soph. O. C. 13, 
pavOdverw yap qouev | Eévor mpds 

dorav. But the term dovol, the 
people, is sometimes opposed to of 
dyadol, the nobles: «yg. Pind. P. 
VII. 71, mpaus dorots, ob POovéewy 
dyadots, Eelvors 5¢ Oaupacrds Tarp. 

976 Sektdorerat.] ‘Greet.’ Cf. 
Aesch. Ag. 825, Oeoiot wpdra Seki 
gou.at (where the dative represents 
the notion of rendering homage 
due): Ar. Plut. 752, of yap Sikacot... 
avrov hondgovro kal | edezotv6’darav- 
res ord Tis ndovas. Cf. Aesch. Zum. 
602, dw’ alvors evppoow dedeypuevn. 

977 1v#8e.] The dual forms are 
used throughout this address with 
peculiar emphasis and effedt, as 
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signifying that these two sislers— 
standing alone and isolated from all 
help—were inseparably bound to 
each other by their common des- 
tiny, and by the duty which they 
must jointly discharge. 

979 &§ BeByxéowy.] Herod. vir. 
194, Tapadcéduevos rapa tarpds THY 
tupawlda Kou ef BeBnxviav : Soph. 
Ant, 67, rots év réher BeBGor eloo- 
pou. : 

980 ddedifravre.] The masc. in- 
stead of the fem. d@edyodoa. Cf. 
Zl. VU. 455, ovx dv ep typerepwv 
éxéwv mrnyeév7 e (Athene and Hera) 
kepauvG, «.7.r.: Plat. Phaedr. p. 
237 D, quay év éxdory Sto Twé évrov 
Sea dpxovre kal d-yovre. 
mpovoritny ddvov.] ‘Were the 

ministers of death :’ administra- 
runt caedem. Cf. Eur. Andr. 220, 
xalrot xelpov dprévwy vocor | ravrny 
voootmev’ ddd\ad mpovornuey Kahws 
(.€. mpovornuev THs vocou), ‘but I 
managed the infirmity well,’ re- 
pressed the weakness. 

982 & re wavxjpo wéde.] Be- 
tween a maviyups and an éopr# 
there is no real antithesis, since the 
maviyyups, like the éopr#, had al- 
ways: a religious character, and was 
held in honour of some particular 
god. Thus Herod. (IL 58) says of 
the Egyptians, ravyyupltovot...és 
BotBacrw wodkw, TH “Apréprd.- 

devrepa és Bovoipw mod, 7H “lot; 
K7.A.: and so Zyvés mavdyupw 
Avtalov, Pind. O. 1x. 96. The mav- 
ayupts was in fact merely a larger 
and more splendid éopr7.. But, from 
an Athenian point of view, those 
éopral of which the direct and -spe- 
cial object was worship, might’ be 
contrasted with those ravyytpes— 
those gatherings’ of clans and fami. 
lies—in which the commemoration 
of a common descent was the pro- 
minent idea, and of which the great- 
est was the Ionic ’Arrarovpia as ce- 
lebrated at Athens. Thus the dis- 
tinction between éopral and mdvin- 
pos 76s is precisely the same which 
we find in Aesch. Lum. 625, 7ol- 
org, Bwfots Xpwpevos rots Snulots ; | 
mola 5& xépuy gparopwy mpoddge- 
TAL; 

985 pa KAumety.] ‘Perperam in 
veteribus codd. wh Aurefy, vera lec- 
tione glossae loco superscripta éxAe- 
ety,’ Brunck. 

986 oupréve.] By cuurdve and 
ovykauve Electra reminds Chryso- 
themis that the departed are their 
allies and helpers; just as at v. 454 
she endeavours to quicken and ele- 
vate the faith. of her less spiritual 
sister by bidding her Aray for the 
aid of the dead—alrot 62 mpoonrir- 
vovoa yhbev etuerh | yuiv dpwydv at- 
tov els éxOpods odety. 

7 
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989 tiv aloxpds.] Electra’s in- 
terpretation of 7é xécjmov is larger 
than her sister’s: see v. 872. 

990—2.] The tone of this cautious 
remark is unfavourable to Electra’s 
project, and Chrysothemis is encou- 
raged again to appeal to the Chorus; 
precisely as she was encouraged by 
a former platitude to address them 
on a similar occasion, v. 371. 

g9t rh A€yovrt kal KAVovre.] Cf. 
v. 1498: Aesch. Ag. 315: Kal ray 
ahévrwr kai kparnodvrey dixa | pboy- 
yas dxovew €or: Thuc. I. 36, rijs 
te "IraNlas wal Zixedlas: Xen. An, 
III. I. 29, of orparryol xa Aoxayol, 

993 éodter’ dv.) ‘She would have 
remembered caution.’ Cf. Plat. 
Theaet. p.153 B, xra@ral re padjpara 
kal odgerat: id. Rep. p. 455 B, 6 62 
ToAATs padicews Tuxwv...a Euabe, 
aowgerac: cf. v. 1257. 

1005 

905 epPAdbaca.] ‘ Jxfent upon 
what hopes...’ Cf. v. 958. 

997 ovK eloropds.] Cf. v. 945, 
note, ; 

999 evruxifs.] evruxe? (with ys 
written over) is found in one MS. 

1000 daroppel.] Cf. Verg. Aen. 1. 
169, Ex illo fluere et retro sublapsa 
veferrt Spes Danaum. 

xdwl pydév.] Usually with the 
article, els 7d wnddv: e.g. Eur. Hee. 
662, ws és td pndev yxouev: Herod. 
I. 32, % querépyn evdatpovly...daéppt- 
mrat és TO under, 

1002 drys.] Cfiv. 36, note: 0.C. 
786, xaxay dvaros. 
€araddaybijoerar.] Cf. Ar. Plut. 

271, way aéiots pevaxloas juds drad- 
AayHvac [seine . ‘ 

1005 Ave.] ‘It does not exfe- 
dite or benefit us.’ This use of 
Avec must not be confused with the 
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KaX@S 

TOIO ypds...yévos.] Cf. vduos ordinary phrase, Ave réAn qyiv. 
Brunck, though reading 7uds, says 
‘Aver, —subaudito réXy,—Avorrenet.’ 
But Ave in the sense of Avotrede? 
would require the dative qui, which 
Elmsley, indeed (Eur. AZed. 553), 
wished to adopt. 

1006 SvokAeds Oavety]=70 dvckd. 
Oaveiv, subject to Ava. Cf. v. 466, 
note, 

1007—8 od ydp...AaBely.] (I say 
dvokdews—an ignominious death), 
‘for mere death is not the worst of 
horrors ;—the worst horror is, when 
one that craves to die cannot obtain 
even that boon.’ What does it 
profit us to win a fair name, if we 
are to perish miserably? And re- 
member that there are slow tor- 
ments—cruel, lingering deaths— 
compared ‘with which instant death 
would be a mercy. Cf. Ant. 308, 
ax daly Al8ns povvos dpxéce, mply 

gavres xpewasrot rTyvie Onhi- 
oe vBpw. Schneidewin brackets 
these two verses as spurious. pee 
preference of death to ‘slavery’ 
fercien. he thinks, to the cc 
of the timid Chrysothemis. But she 
says only that death is preferable to 
torture—a very different sentiment. 

ap. Andoc. 13. 22, é&édy adroy 
elvyat kat rd yévos. The same for- 
mula was used.in making statements 
upon oath, when the deponent prays 
that, if he swear falsely, ‘he and 
all his race’ may perish. 

Io12 cippyra. kdreAyj.] ‘Unspoken 
and null,’—dredj, unproductive of 
(bad) consequences, such as the 
mere repetition of Ele¢tra’s words 
might entail. 

1013 aAAd.] Cf. v. 337, wote: 
wv. 411, 415. 

1014 elxaQety.] Cf. v. 396, zo7e. 
1015 qmelBov.] ‘Be persuaded’— 

allow these arguments to have weight 
with you. But midov, ‘obey’—(a 
command to do some particular 
thing forthwith). This distinction, 
pointed out by Hermann, appears 
true. He quotes O. C. 520 as another 
place where welOov is appropriate. 
Cf. v. 1207 of this play. Brunck 
and Elmsley, followed by Blomfield 
(Aesch. P. V. 282), adopted the 
theory that m@o8 was better, Attic 
than welOov. ‘Est hic unus,’ Her- 
mann remarks, ‘ex ridiculis illis 
Atticismis quales plurimos haec 
aetas procudit.’ ° 

7—2 
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eixds yap éyxeipourTad Kal mpdocew KaKds., 

1018 darnyyehAdunv.] ‘My over- 
tures.’ émayyéANeoOal rut T1,—to 
place something at a person’s dispo- 
sal—always of spontaneous promises, 
while vriyvetcOa is used of pledges 
given under a compact. Cf. Herod. 
VI. 35, ernyyeldaro...feivia. 

1020 o¥ ydp 81...ye] Cf. 0. C. 
265, B8voua pdvov Seicavres, ov yap 
6 TO ye | copa. 

to21 0’ dhedes k.T-A.] Referring 
to Electra’s words, dA’ avrdxerpl 
wot povy te Spacréov, Chrysothemis 
says:—If you mean to do the deed 
alone and unaided, it is a pity that 
you did not do it a long time ago. 
You might even have prevented our 
father’s murder. ; 

1022 wdv av karapyacow.] ‘You 
might have achieved anything ’—7. ¢. 
if you were prepared to attack Cly- 
taemnestra singlehanded, you might 
have killed her before she had killed 
Agamemnon. The singular rap is 
against the version ‘ you would have 
finished the whole matter.’ Cf. v. 
631, wav Aéyew: Phil. 407, wavros 
av Adyou | yAsoon Oryovra Kat ray. 

{ 

oupylas. Almost all the MSS. have 
awavra, yap, which Hermann retain- 
ed. The objections to mdyra ydp 
Kareipy. are examined in the note to 
v. 914. Brunck truly says:—‘ rdyra, 
karetpydow nihil aliud valet quam 
omnia confecisti: neutiquam vero 
omnia confecisses. 

1023 vow...voty.] ‘I was the 
same as now in character,’ Electra 
says, ‘but I was deficient in zv/el- 
ligence? t.e. she possessed the neces- 
sary courage, the natural capacity 
for self-devotion, but was then too 
young to comprehend the situation 
—to see her duty as clearly as she 
now does. 

1025 ovvSpdeovea.] ‘You ad- 
vise me to remain joowr voir, 7. ¢ 
incapable of rising to such a concep- 
tion of duty as that on which I now 
propose to act. This is a clear hint 
that you do not mean to act with 
me yourself.’ 

1026 éyxetpodvra.] (I will not © 
help you), ‘for it is natural that one 
who makes a bad venture should 
e’en (xaf) have bad fortune.’ For 
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the kal, cf. v. 309: for the general 
masc., V. 145. Instead of éyxet- 
potvra kaxds, éyxeipodvra kad would 
have been more usual; and if md- 
oxew had been written ‘for Tpdooev 
the antithesis would have been pre- 
served, As the verse stands, how- 
ever, sense and symmetry appear to 
require that xax@s should be taken 
with éyxepobvra, as well as with 
mpaccev. \ 

1028 dvéopat.] ‘I will listen with 
the same calmness when you praise 
me’—#.¢é. ‘It is a matter of indif- 
ference to me whether I have your 
praise or blame. I hear your re- 
proaches unmoved, and your praises 
would excite me just as little.’ 

1030 TO Kpivat.] Cf. v. 1079, 7d, 

1035 

wh Bdérew éroiua: Soph. Andé. 79 
70 yap | Big modiray Spay épuv dpn- 
xavos: Thuc. II. 53, To pevy mpoc- 
Tadamupely Te SdtayTe KAN@ ovdels 
mpd0vuos qv.—ratra, the question 
whether, some day, Electra will 
or will not commend her sister’s 
prudence. Cf. émawéoes éué, v. 
TOS. 
- x@ Aoumds xpédvos.] z.e. ‘There 
is a future a/so (as well as a present): 
that will shew’ etc. 

63033 patel oy.] Cf vv. 341-4, 

1034 o¥8’]=aAn’ od: cf. v. 132, 
note, 

1038 énlerw y’.] ‘Yet know at 
least to what dishonour you put me:’ 
druyudas, because she rejects (a7iud- 
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fet) the proposal that she should 
share Electra’ ’sdangers. See v.1017, 
Kaos | 7d 0’ dm opplyovoay dmrny- 
yeAdounv. 7. e. ‘You say that you 
do not hate me so much as to betray 
me. Let me remind you that at 
least you have rejected me in the cru- 
ellest and most slighting manner.’ 
Another version is :— ‘Know to what 
discredit (with posterity, for not 
avenging my father) you bring me 
(i.e. your advice tends to bring me).’ 
I doubt whether driuzla, without fur- 
ther explanation, could convey so 
much. Hermann and other editors 
place a comma at éwicrw +’, under- 
standing éy@alpovea: ‘But be assur- 
ed (that you do hate me), consider. 
ing to what dishonour you put me.’ 
This seems less natural and also less 
forcible than the other interpreta- 
tion. 

1037 T@ 06 Sixatw.}] ‘Your rule 
of right’'—ré dlxacov as you under- 
stand it. Cf. v. 1110, ov« olda rhv 
ohv ‘kdnddr'’—the ‘report’ you - 
speak of; Soph. frag. Danaes (no. 

ov S0x0 cor Tatra ov Sixn réyew; 

.~ XPYZ00EMIZ . * 

7 SiKn BraBny éper. 

176, Dind.) ov« olda rhv ci ‘ rei- 
pay’? & & énlorapa: Phil. 1250, 
OA. orparéy 8 ’Axatay ot poPel...; 
NE. iby T@ Sixaly Tov ody ov TapBu 
‘ poBov.’ 

1038 tyyqoret.] Observe the con- 
trast with émiomécOar: and the em- 
phasis (as usu.) of the pers. pron. in 
the nomin. 

1039 8 A€youray.] ‘Truly it is 
grievous that one so eloquent should 
err?’ Cy Aéyousay (suggested perhaps 
by ed @povgs v. 1038), in ironical 
compliment, to the plausible fluency 
of the other’s replies. éfapaprdvew 
—should have erroneous ideas con- 
cerning 76 Sixasov. 

1040 TpdoKeorat.] Cf. V. 240, note, 
I04I TavTa.] sc. Td Kraveiy Alyt- 

a8or, v. 956. 
1042 x7 Siky.] — Chrysothemis 

never denies that Electra’s course 
is right, but only that it is expedi- 
ent. Cf. v. 381, kalroe TO wey ol- 
Katov ox 7 ym Aéyw, | GAN F od xpl- 
vets, 
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1044 eb roujoas Tatra. ] 2 Zergis 
haec facere: ‘if you are to do these 
things’—to execute your present 
purpose: cf. v. 1057. The fut. 
indic. with el, implying ‘conviction 
that she zw// act thus, must not be 
confused with 7 la rowjoys. 

1045 kal prjv.] Cf. v. 556, ote. 
1046 Bovietora awadw ;] ‘Alter 

your resolve. —mddiv BovdetverPar 
seems to imply the reversal of a for- 
mer resolve; a¥6ts BovdeverOat 
(Thuc. 111. 36), merely the reopen- 
ing of a question. For this force 
of ‘rddw, see Aesch. Theb. 1043, 
‘xatrh kadipo' wndé Te Sdfy add, 
‘and let none dream it will be other- 
wise” Soph. Phil. 961, el why adv] 
ywopny Beroloets: 75.1270, perayvii- 
vat wad : Plat. Rep. p- 507 B, mepl 
ravrav, & rére ws moda érldener, 
mddcv ad xar’ liday play reOévres. 

1047 ov8év éoriv.] Brunck, éo- 
zw ot6& :—‘hoc ordine collocatae 

voces in cod. D. concinnius quam 
in aliis ovdév ésrw.’ The point is 
scarcely worth discussing. But it 
may be noticed that the order of 
words preferred by Brunck would 
exaggerate the emphasis upon ovdév. 
The main nee falls upon éx@tov. 

1049 veworl.] On these adverbs, 
see Blomfield, glossar. ad Aesch. 
P. V. 216. Such adverbs, when 
derived from nouns in 7 or a, end 
in e&, eg. abdroBoe: when from 
nouns in os, they end in 4, 4 g. vew- 
orl, dpoxt. The final ¢ is gene- 
rally short, but sometimes long. (1) 
It is short in dpoyyrl, weyadwori 
(Hom.): éyepri (Soph. Ant. 413), 
oxvitorl, id, frag. : dutol, Eur. Tro. 
409: dul, Ar. Eccl. 737: dvipiorl, 
2b. 149: Swptorl, zd. £4. 989: etc.: 
(2) long in dvdpwrl, dverorl, dorov- 
6l, peracroxt (Hom.): éoraxrt, 
Soph. O. C. 1646: ete. 
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1052 o¥ cou py] Monk reads 
od ydp cot :—Elmsley, otro: cot, ob- 
serving that oJ 7 with the aor. conj. 
denies,—ov yj} with the fut. indic’ - 
prohibits. But at least three pas- 
sages in the Greek dramatists vio- 

' late this canon :;—(1) This: (2) Ar. 
Ran. 508, ob una’ eye | mepidyouat 
dredObvra: (3) Soph. O. C. 176, 
ovroe pore o éx Tavs edpaven, | 
& yépov, dxovré tis dée.—A similar 
instance in prose is Plat. Crito p. 
44 B, Towovrou émirndelov, oloy éyw 
ovdéva, pote evpjow. In Prof. 
Goodwin’s Greek Moods and Tenses 
(§ 89. 2: cf. § 25. 1: 3rd edit.) the 
construction of ov yu}, both with 
aor. conj. and with fut. ind., is 
thus explained. The Homeric sub- 
junctive is sometimes in independent 
sentences a weak fut. indic.: J. % 
262, IX. 121, Od. XII. 383, XVI. . 
437. Both in od wh moujoys and in’, 
ov ph trojoets, oF wh has the force 
of a strong single negative joined 
to a future. This explanation is 
not free from difficulties. But it is 
at least simpler than any other that 
has been put forward. To account 

for the two constructions of ov nq 
by two entirely different theories is 
surely unphilosophical. 
ae i ‘Never will I follow 

you.’ The words are said to Chry- 
sothemis as she turns to go. But, 
besides their literal sense, they im- 
ply, ‘I will never make you my 
guide? cf. émorécOat and ipyijoet, 
vy. 1037 f. ‘Even if, in spite of 
your assumed indifference, you 
happen (rvyxdvys) to be really 
anxious that I should adopt your 
principles of action, I will refuse. 
They are xevd: 2.¢. they lead to 
nothing sound or honest. And such 
a career should not even (cal) be 
commenced.’ 

1054 Kat ro OnpdoOar.] ‘ Zvex 
to attempt an idle quest :-—even to 
enter on the pursuit of those objects 
(quietness and prosperity) which 

,seem precious to you. Cf. Ant. 
92, dpxiy ¢ Onpady od mpémer rapr- 
xava. 

1057 BeBijxys.] Cf. v. 979, note. 
3058—1097. ordoioy devrepoy. 

Cf. v. 472, note. 
Chor.—Why do not such as Chry- 
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sothemis learn piety from the birds 
of the air? Zr instinct is always 
faithful to parents; and shall the 
daughter forget what is due to her 
father? But the guilty shall not 
long be unpunished.—Echoes of 
earth among the dead, carry this 
reproach to the careless Atreidae : 
tell them that now, if ever, they 
should help their house : tell them 
that Electra, deserted by her sister, - 
stands singlehanded against two 
mortal foes. When will a truer 
daughter live? Thou, Electra, hast 
chosen to suffer, since it was not 
possible to be both dutiful and pru- 
dent. May I yet see thee triumph- 
ant ; for I have found thee oppress- 
ed, indeed, yet prosperous, if true 
prosperity is to reverence Zeus. 

1058—1069. Metres of the first 
strophe :— 

Ti | rovs avaber | ppdri- 
pardrlois otavous, Ist and ard 
epitritus secundus (v. 120, note 
on v. 123): 2nd, paeon tertius.—. 
The rhythm is that of an Ionic 
verse (properly ~— | | 
~—|,¢g. Hor. Od. m1. 12); 
and so Dind. callsit, Adetr. Zrag. 
p. 104. 

Vv. 1059, 60. Fadpayer|oi_ Tpopas 
k76|Omevous ap | oy 7ré Bda- 
ord | Ist and 3rd, paeon ter- 

and and 4th, epitritus se- 
cundus. 

Vv. 1061, 2. oly ig dy 7 bvldaty et 
paollt 7a5 odK | Ex toads | TeAovp| 
ev || paeon tertius, epitritus se- 
cundus (Ionic): anapaest, iambic 
penthemimer. 

Vv. 1063. GAN od | ray Sids der | 
aay, spondee, choriambus, iam- 
bus. Glyconic verse: cf. v. 120 
—2.—V. 1064, the same. 

V. 1065, Sdpdv | ovK ardvArIor, 

‘ 

el ae a Conf.v. 121, , note. 
Vv. 1068, 9. Sma trois evlépO arpei- 

dais || AxSpev7|a Pepove | Bveid|n, 
the same. 
1058 olwvous.] Cf. Ar. Av. 1355, 

érhy 6 warhp 6 medapyos (the stork) 
éexrernoluous | mavras rojon Tous 
mehapydfs Tpépwv; | de? Tovs veor- 
Tous Tov warépa madw tpépev. Sui- 
das gives the verb dvrurehapyeiy, 
‘to cherish parents in requital for 
their care,’ ynpoBockely. 

1059 éropwpevor.] The’ middle 
voice is peculiar. 0. C. 244, 
ovk ddacis mpocopupéva || buya ocv 
8upacw., Elsewhere opic Gar, eélo- 
opdc Oat, etc., are always passive in 
Attic. In H omer they are always 
deponent. Aeschylus, indeed, often 
uses the middle voice where the ac- 
tive is usual: 2 g. P. V. 43, Opyvei- 
cba: Theb. 410, mporrédderar: Cho. 
144, eéavddmevos: Lum. 97, éxdel- 
merat: 7b. 357, avddrat: 7b. 339, ° 
emevddpevar: Pers. 62, -ordverar: 
Suppl. 999, valecOar. Cf. vv. 892, 
1124 
ae ag’ dy.] Sc. (rpopis) tov 

tav ad’ ov. Cf. Ai. 1050, doxodvr? 
énol, Soxotyra 6, és xpalver arparod. 

1061 éyaciy spac] Sc. éxrpa- 
pevres. 
éw toas.] ie. éx’ tons. Her. 

I. 74 Siapepover, 5é ode éxt tons Tov 
Todenov, ‘ carrying, on the war on 
equal terms.’ So é tons (or toov) 
dn’ tons {or dd THs tons) K.T. dr. 

1063 GAN’ ov tTav.] ud omitted : 
cf. v. 1238: And. 758, ddd’ od rdvd? 
"OAuprov. 
1064 ovpavlav.] In Homer, The- 

mis is an Olympian deity (7, xx. 
4:Xv. 87) Cf. O. C. 1381, 4) ra- 
Aalparos | Alkn Edvedpos Znvos dp- 
xalors vopots. 

cb@e gheo boi a8 = 
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1065 ‘conga Sc. éouév: we F 
mortals do not long escape the ven- 
geance of the gods for our violation 
of natural affection, The reflection 
was suggested by the disloyalty of 
Chrysothemis to her father, but ap- 
plies more generally to the breach 
of other family ties—of kinsman- 
ship by Aegisthus (atroévryy, v. 272), 
and of wifeship by Clytaemnestra. 

1066  x@ovla...daya.] ‘Thou 
Voice that comest to dead men 
beneath the earth.’ Cf. Aesch. 
Cho. 367, GAXa Serdijs yap Tiode pa- 
pad-yvns—iotros ixvetrat, this sound 
of woe is finding its way to the other 
world: and V- 373, totro Siapmrepes 
ods |-txe@’, darep te Bédos, this has 
struck sharply on the ear of the 
dead: Pind. O. virt. 81, ‘Epud 6é€ 
Ovyarpds dxovoas "Idlwy | AvyyeNlas 
évérot kev Kadd\dxy Aurapov Kbopov 
*Odupria: Iphion (the dead father 
of the victor) hearing Angelia (Pro- 
clamation) daughter of Hermes, will 
tell his brother Callimachus the 
good news: Pind. O. XIV. 20, pe- 
Aavorerxéa viv Sdpuov | Mepcepévas 
éXOé, ’Axot, marpl kdurdv pépoco’ 
dyyeMav: Verg. Aen. IV. 387, dabis, 
improbe, poenas: Audiam, e haec 
manes veniet mihi fama sub imos. 

Bporoic.] Dead men, as oppos- 
ed to of yijs &vepOe Salwoves. This is 
the true explanation of Bporots in 
Aesch. Cho. 122, xd-yo xéovoa rdode 
xépriBas Bporois | Aéyw Kadofca ra- 
tépa, «.7.A.: Where Hermann, fol- 
lowed by Dindorf, gives pOcrois. As 
Bporots i in that passage is opposed to 
“Epprjs xOov0s (v. 117) and Tata (v. 
120), so here Bporots is opposed 
more generally to Zevs and O¢uis. 
po] Cf. v. 144, 2o0Fe, 

nod 
1070 

apna 
ey *ArpelSats] = ee i 

so Aesch. Cho. 36, rods yds vépfev. 
Cf. v. 146, xote. 
dx Spevra. } Cf. Eur. Tro. 120, 

Hotoa d€ xabry Tois Susryvas, &ras 
Kedadety dxopetrous : Soph. 0. C. 
1221, Hoi? dvupévacos a dupos &xopos. 

1070 Ta pty & Sdpov.} Virtual- 
ly=rd év dbo: éx denoting the 
quarter from which, if motion were 
in the case, the thing would come. 
Cf. v. 137, note. 

vooet +Srt.] voset, the read- 
ing of the MSS., does not complete 
the metre, which requires~—— (otw- 
vots, v. 1058). Dindorf’s voceter 
has no authority but vevocevyéva in 
Hippocrates 255, 24. The Scholi- . 
ast’s vooe?rat is a mere blunder. 
Erfurdt’s voowdn is weak. Her- 
mann thinks that vocotow might be 
tolerated as dative plur.: ért ogu, 
Hin rd &x, 5. voooior, rd Se apds 
téxvev (where 5¢é= ad) obk céicoira:: 
but this is harsh and awkward. 
Hermann’s 5% is at least unobjec- 
tionable. For #57 and 5% close to- 
gether, see Eur. Med. 1292, 60a 5h 
(Porson: Dind. omits 6%) Bporods 
épetas 4bn xaxd: Tro. 233, dotAat 
yap 5h | Awplios éouev xPovds F5y: 
Suppl. 980, kat phy Oardyas rds’ 
éoopa 5) Karavéws H5y.—If the MSS. 
countenanced it, dve?ras or mapetrat 
would make good sense :—‘ the for- 
tunes of their house have been dis- 
regarded by them.’ 

1071 vd 88 wpds rékvev.] The 
fortunes of the house (rd éx déuwv), 
as involved in the great cause still 
pending—the cause of Agamemnon 
against Aegisthus—are at their low- 
est ebb. And in aggravation of 
this, the children of Agamemnon, 

AR 
* 
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who now more than ever should 
have been united against the usurp- 
er, are at feud among themselves, 

Burky] iAoms, K.t.A.]  ‘ Dis- 
cordant strife suffers them no more 
to blend in loving intercourse.’ ovx- 
ér’ é&ioodrat,—‘ is no longer equal- 
ised,’—prevents harmony from be- 
ing any longer possible. 

1075 rov del, «.7.A.] ‘Electra, 
evermore (rév del sc. xpdévov) in 
wretchedness mourning for her fa- 
ther (xarpés orevdxovea).’ Thus 
the Scholiast, followed by Hermann, 
explains the reading of the MSS. 
Herm. supports rv del (for rov del 
xpovev) by O. C. 1583, éxdeAourora 
| xetvov, tov del, Blorov éterloraco, 
He might have added the doubtful 
words in Zrach. 80 (where Dindorf 
now leaves asterisks), 7 rovrov dpas 
aOdov els Tov Vareport | 7d Aox- 
mov 46n Blorov evalwy’ éxev.—For 
marpos orevdxovea, cf. //, XXII. 424, 
tév mdvrev 8 od téccov ddvpopat, 
dyvipevds aep, | 4 évés.—Dindorf’s 
Tov édv worpov is a pure conjecture, 
resting solely on the ground that 
‘plana et apta-restituenda videtur 
sententia.’ 

1078 ovre rod Oavetv...épiviv.] 
‘Not only improvident against 
death, but ready to welcome its 
gloom, when she shall have tri- 
umphed over the twofold curse.’ 

1079 TO py BAérev.] Cf. v. 
= 

1030, paxpds Td Kpivar, note. 
1080 88ipay épwiv.] Aegisthus 

and Clytaemnestra.— Helen is called 
_ by Aesch. (4g. 726) vuupdxdAauros 
épwis: and by Verg. (den. 11. 573) 
Troiae et patriae communis erinys. 

1083—1089. Metres of the se- 
cond strophe :— 
V. 1082.  obdeis | Tuy ayaOay | 

yap, Glyconic. Cf. v. 1065. 
V. 1083. fav Kax|das ev||krerdy | ai- 

oxvr|lat déAlet, trochaic trimeter 
catal. 

V. 1084. vaviuds & | rat rat, cho- 
riambus, spondee. 

Vv. 1085, 6. ws Kai | ov may||KAav- 
Tov aillava | Kowdv | evdod, iambic 

- dipodia : trochaic dipodia catal.: 
trochaic tripodia. 

Vv. 1087, 8. 7d pi) Kadov, K.T.X. 
iambic tetrameter. 

V. 1089. copa r | apiorl|a || Te 
mais | KékAjo|Oa, two iambic 
penthemimers. 

1082 trav dyabdv]=rav evyevay 
Cf. Pind. P. 11. 71, mpats dorots, ov 
POoveww dryafots, ~elvors 5& Oavya 
ores marip: O. VII. 61, matépuw... 
ef dryabav. 

1084 vevupos.] Sc. Wore elvar 
Cf. v. 18, note. 

1085 wdéyKAavrov aldva Kouvév.] 
* A life of tears and sympathy’ (with 
the unavenged dead). xowév ex- © 
presses that the daughter has cast 
in her lot with her father, whose 
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spirit mous the delayed retribu- 
tion. See vv. 145—152, and espe- 
cially vv. 236—250: eg. mir’ et Ty 
mpookepat xpyoT@, | Evyvalocp’ 
etknros, yovéww—éxriuous texovca 
arépvyas, K.T.A. It is usual to un- 
derstand by aldy xowds ‘that estate 
to which all must come,’ viz. death, 
This seems a great straining of lan- 
guage; nor is the idea suitable to 
Electra’s case. 

1087 Td: pa] Kaddv, K.7.A.] The 
vulgate, 7d mh Kaddv KxadorNoaca, 
appears hopeless. I should conjec- 
ture (without injury to the tetrameter) 
70 wh Karoxvely, éXrigaca: ‘even as 
thou also hast chosen a life of tears 
and sympathy (with the dead), z- 
stead of hesitating (lit. ‘so as not, 
to hesitate’),—z” the hope of win- 
ning two kinds of praise on orte 
score—the praise of prudence and 
the praise of shining piety.’ For 
76 ph Karoxveiv instesd of Wore ph 
xaroxvely, see Aesch. dg. 552: 
Madv. Synt. § 156, 4. The clue to 
the correction of the text probably 
lies in perceiving that the words 
copa 7 aplora re mats KexAfoOas re- 
present what Electra did mot at- 
tempt. The versions which have 
been given of 7d ph Kadov kadordl- 
caca, proceed on a contrary assump- 
tion. Thus (1) Hermann :—‘ar- 
mans scelus, ut duplicem ferres lau- 
dem: £¢ ‘having organised a 
(pious) crime, so as to win two 
things, &c.:’ (2) Dindorf and Valck- 
nar, followed by Schneidewin and 
others :—‘ having triumphed over 

an Pe y Le ere 4 > ire , a 5 t 
eBéoav & 8¢ péyior’ EAA Te vowel es {Pepopévay 
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ai 
guilt (Ze. over Clyt. and Aegisth.) 
so as to win two things, &c.’? Her- 
mann’s version appears strained: 
Dindorf’s is surely inadmissible, 
since xafomhlgev could not mean 
karata\atew.— But, in fact, Electra 
did not seek—did not contrive—to 
be thought do/# cautious and dutiful. 
Throughout the play we are fre- 
quently reminded of the contrast 
between the heroine’s uncalculating 
self-sacrifice and her sister’s timid 
prudence. Electra made her ehoice 
once for all: Chrysothemis wavered 
and temporized. See v. 345 (Electra 
to Chrys.), &reé’ édod ye Odrep’, 7 
dpoveiy xaxds, | 4 Trav ploy (2.6. 
Tarpes) ppovotoa ph pvhuny Exew— 
‘choose between prudence and du- 
ty—you cannot combine them here :’ 
and again, v. 1026, {ndd ge Tod voi, 
Tijs 5¢ SetMas orvyG—‘T admire your 
prudence, but not your courage.’ 

1087 dépeav]=dépecdar. Cf. O. 
C. 5, ouixpdv pev eéarodvra, Too 
opixpot & ért | metov déporra. 

1692 tréxetp.] Conjectured by 
Musgrave and Hermann levi quotes 
émlxep, Pollux, 11. 148) for the vulg. 
bro xeipa, altered by Herm. to Uzo 
xépa. = Cf. Eur. Andr. 735, 790 
érefehbety Ow | orparndarnoas xU- 
ba get ee ; 

1095 BeBidoay.] Cf. v. 979, note 
G& St péyora, «.7.A.] Be as 

to the highest of existing ordinances 
—in-regard-to-these (rwyde) prosper- 
ing excellently well (pepouévay dpi- 
ora), through thy reverence for 
Zeus.’ Outwardly, and in a worldly 
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sense, Electra was polpg ok év éoOXF}: 
but in a higher sense, it was well 
with her. She had forfeited present 
comfort by resistance to Clytaem- 
nestra: but she had secured a better 
happiness by obedience to Zeus. 

1096 raévbe.] ‘In respect of these.’ 
Genitive of relation: cf. Thuc. 1. 36, 
Képxupa rijs "Iradlas cal Zexedlas 
kah@s rapam ob Ketrat, for a coast- 
ing voyage: id. III. 92, rod mpds 
"A@nvalovs rokéuov Kadas avrois 
édbxes ) wédts KabloracOa...T Hs Te 
ért Opdxns rapd5ou xpyaluws ew, 

depopévav dpiora.]  * Prosper- 
ing full weil.’ Cf. Thuc. v. 16, ev 
epbuevos év orparyylas: zd. 11. 60, 
ed gepduevos 7d xa’ daurév: Xen. 
Hellen. UW. 4, 28, 7a mpdrypara Ka- 
xQs dépera, ‘things are going bad- 
ly.’—Hermann translates different- 
ly :—‘quae summae sunt leges, ea-, 
rum te quod optimum est consecu- 
tam video reverentia Iovis: 7. ¢ 
sanctissimam illarum legum, pieta- 
tem erga parentem, te observare 
video.’ So, according to Herm., 
depouévay dpira (Trav vopluwy) 
means,—‘Of those laws, making 
the best your own’—i.e. observing 
them :—surely a very strained ex- 
pression. Hermann’s choice of a 
Latin equivalent for depouévay is sin- 
gularly ingenious, since conseqgud trans- 
lates @épecOat in its proper sense 
of ‘gaining,’ while on the other 
hand, consegui legem is perhaps capa- 
ble of meaning ‘7o act uf to a law.’ 
But it does not follow that ¢épeOae 
véuov will bear that meaning. 

1097 TG Zyvds edoreBela.] ‘Your 
piety towards Zeus.’ Cf. Thuc. 1. 
140, Td Tv Meyapéww Widiopa, the 
decree about the Megarians: Plat. 
Theact. p. 147 C,4 700 wydod épiryots, 

the question aout the clay. Cf. 
Madv. Synz. § 48. 

1og8—1383.  émeoddtov rplrov. 
Cf. v. 281, ote. Enter ORESTES 
and PyLaDEs (gévot, v. 1323), fol- 
lowed by attendants (v. 1123) with 
the urn supposed to contain the ashes 
of Orestes. The third érewe6étov falls 
naturally into two parts :—(1) 1098 
—1287, the dvayvepiors, followed 
by Eledtra’s raptures: (2) 1287— 
1383, the brief conference before 
Orestes proceeds to a€tion.—1098— * 
1287. Or. Is this the palace of 
Aegisthus, to whom we bring news 
from Phocis ?—Czor. It is. —Z/. Can 
it be that thou comest to confirm the 
teport— Or. I know not of what 
‘report’ thouspeakest. We bring the 
ashes of Orestes.—Z/. Give me the 
urn, I pray thee, into my hands, that 
I may weep over the relics of all my 
hopes. Alas, my brother, that thou 
shouldest have returned to me thus ! 
—Or. Is it possible that I see the no- 
ble Electra ?—Z/, Yes, her who once 
bore the name.—Ovr. Cruel, shame- 
ful wrongs that have worked this 
change !—&/. Thine is the first pity 
that they have won.—Or. For mine 
is the nearest sympathy that they 
could find.—Z/, Can it be that thou 
art an unknown kinsman!— Or, Give 
back the urn, and thou shalt know 
all.—Z7/. Oh no, no—do not rob me 
of this—the last memorial of Orestes. 
—Or. But it is not so: funeral urns 
are not for the living —Z/. Helives? 
— Or, If I da.—Zi. Thou art he?— 
Or. Look at our father’s signet-ring, 
and judge if I speak the truth — ZZ, 
& pldrarov Pas. 

1099 6pOds 0’.] Most of the MSS. 
have ép0as 5’, ‘quod perfrequens in 
codicibus vitium est’ (Dind. ad 0.7. 
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347). Hermann keeps 6é both here 
and in Az. 836, ras del re mapOévovs, | 
del @ (Herm. det &) dpdoas, x.7.d. 
But the fact that 5é often follows a 
repeated word (¢.g. Eur. Her. 873, 
éhevOepor mévwy, | crevOepar Se Tob 
kax@s édovpévov), scarcely warrants 
so close a juxtaposition of re and 6é. 

évOa.] ‘Whither.’ Cf. Phil. 1466, 
méupov dudurrws | 20’  weyadn 
Moipa xoulie. Cf. v. 1498. * 

1102 GAN’ ed...] Cf. v. 387, dA’ 
éilxoro, note. 

6 dpdoas.] ‘Your guide.’ Cf. 
Xen. Cyr. V. 4, 40, Ppacrhp bday: 
Aesch, Suppl. 486, Grdovas dé ppd- 
oropds 7’ éyxwpluv | Edureprpor. 

1103 tls...av.] .Cf. v. 660, ote. 
1104 wo8avyy.] The Chorus of 

course understand mrofewhy Kdura- 
pvyjorpe Kal AlyloOy. This, and rdv 
d@yx.orov in the next line, are in- 
stances of the dramatic elpwvela in 
which Sophocles excelled. 

1105 Tov dyxuoréy ye.] Ze Tots 
@ow, in the meaning of the Chorus, 
unconscious that Electra is dyxlorq 
to the new arrival. Compare Soph. 

Ai. 743, where, with similar uncon- 
scious irony, the Chorus say of Ajax, 
otxerat (which means only ‘he is 
gone out,’ but is true in another 
sense, ‘he is dead’). And for inten- 
tional irony of the same kind, Aesch. 
Ag.883, where Clytaemnestra invites 
Agamemnon to enter the house :— 
eb00ds yevéoOw moppupborpwros mépos, 
és Sap’ deAT Tov ws av Hyfrae Alky: 
z. é. ostensibly, ‘to the home he - 
little hoped to see? but with the 
sinister meaning,—‘ suck a home as 
he little thinks to find.’ Cf. v. 735. 

1106 (6’, & yvat.] The disguised 
Orestes addresses Electra with small 
ceremony or courtesy—té’, 3 ydvat, 
d4Awoov elcehOoto’—ovx olda Thy ohp 
xA766v’, etc.—thereby well support- 
ing his character of a Bwxeds Eévos, 
who could not be expected to infer 
from Eledctra’s forlorn appearance 
and mean dress (v. 191) that she was 
a daughter of the house. He scarce- 
ly notices the vague remark of the 
Chorus that Electra is dyxlory tots 
tow. 
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1008 ov Si 00.) ‘it cannot be, 
that...” (implying a fear that it zs 
so) Cf. Trach. 874, TP. BéBnxe 
Andvepa...KO. ob 64 708 ws Oa- 
voica; So ov 54 without word, Piz. 
goo, ot 64 ce Svoxdpera Tov voojpa- 
Tos | érewev, Wore...; 

TIto tiv onfv.] 
note. 

IIIIl Drpégros.] Cf. v. 45, vote. 
The Paedagogus, when in his cha- 
racter of messenger he brings the 
first news of the occurrence, an- 
nounces himself as coming from 
Phanoteus (v. 670). Orestes, arriv- 
ing later with the supposed remains, 
announces himself as coming from 
Strophius. For it was the part of 
Clytaemnestra’s friend Phanoteus to 
despatch speedy tidings of the joyful 
event. But it was the part of Aga- 
memnon’s friend Strophius to see 
that the last honours were rendered 
to the dead, and to send the ashes 
for interment in Argive soil. 

dyyeiAau.] As if in ignorance that 
earlier tidings had already been re- 
ceived—another device to preclude 

Cf. v. 1037, 

suspicion, by making the message 
from Strophius appear independent 
of that from Phanoteus. 

1114 Kopltopey dépovtes.] ‘We 
convey home: ¢épovres bringing 
them to Mycenae: koulfovres, car- 
rying them with care. Cf. Eur. Andr. 
1264, vexpdy xoultwy rovbe kal kpias 
x9ovrl. 

II15 Toor’ éxety’ Hoy capes.) Cf. 
v. 1178. Some editors read voir’ 
éxeiv’* 75n cages | mpdxepov, K.7.d. 
But roir’ éxetvo, without anything 
added to soften its abruptness, is 4 
homely colloquialism: e.g. Ar. Av. 
354, Tour’ éxetvo’ rot piyw Sdornvos; 
and so often in Aristophanes, Enu- 
ripides, indeed, once uses it, as he 
uses many phrases which Sophocles 
would not have admitted into tra- 
gedy: Or. 804, roir’ éxelvo’ xrac6’ 
éralpous, wh To ouryyevés udvov.—Cf. 
Tac. Ann. xiv. 22, hunc illum #z- 
mine deum destinari credebant. 

1116 dx@os.] The urn carried by 
one ofthe attendants (v.1123). dos, 
not with any notion of its being 
heavy (Electra asks that it may be 
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placed in her hands, v. 1120),. but 
with an allusion to the other mean- 
ing, ‘a sorrow.’ 

1x18 oréyov.] Schneidewin sles 
tects a double entendre,—an ambi- 
guity between 76 dyyos ’Opéorynv 
aréye and 'Opéorys 76 dyyos oréye. 
Here, as in the case of éuvOels at 
v. 673, the ingenuity of the critic 
appears overstrained., ' 

1122 KAatoo.]: Aor. conj. It is 
true that in Dionysius Iv. 70 k\avow 
=Khavoouat: puplous &ere Katpods... 
év ols adriv KXatoere. But this form 
is altogether post-classical. Here, 
then, is another instance against 
Dawes’s rule respecting Srws: see v. 
956, rote. 

1124 émouretras.] ‘Requests.’ 
One MS. gives daatre?ras, ‘claims.’ 
Whichever reading is taken, the 
middle voice is a diat Neydpevov. 
Cf. écopwpevot, v. 1060, vote. In 
Eur. Phoen. 605 od« dracroluecba 
is passive. For ératreiy cf. O. C. 
1336, dAdous éraird rov Kab? hyépav 
Blov. 

1125 wpos atperos.] Cf 47, 1305, 
Braordv dv aloxivorpe Tods mpes al- 
Baros: Plat. Theaet. P- 173 D; 9 i 
Ty kaxéy éorw éx mpoyovav yeyover 
qj 1pos avdowy 4 -yuvacKay. 
diow.] Cf. v. 325, mote. 
1126 & gidrdrov, K.t.A.]  Elec- 

tra’s lament turns upon two topics: 
—first (vv. 1126—1 142), that Ores- 
tes should have died in a strange 
land. Better, she says, that he had 
been destroyed by Clytaemnestra : 
then he would at least have received 
funeral rites at his sister’s hands. 
Secondly (vv. 1143 ff.), she mourns 
the frustration of the hopes in which 
she reared him. 

1127 Wuxijs ..Aouréy.] The sense 
of v. 1126 is complete in itself. The 
subj oined words Wuxs ’Opéorav dot- 
mov may coriveniently be translated - 
as if a comma stood after éuol. ‘O 
relic of the man dearest to me on 
earth, last relic of my brother’s 
life...” 

da? édlSev.] ‘In a manner how 
contrary to my hopes—not with those 
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hopes wherewith I sent thee forth— 
have I received thee home.’ dz’ é)- 
wldwy can scarcely mean anything 
but ‘contrary to my hopes: cf. dé 
SdEns, dard yumpns, ard TpdToV, K.T.D. 
The difficulty is to explain ovx dvzrep. 
Dind. thinks that it is short for cal 
ovx ud’ dy: but one preposition can- 
not be understood from another of 
opposite meaning. It seems best to 
suppose that odx alomep has become 
ovx Gvmep by an irregular attraction 
to édrldwr. The reading dozep 
for évmep in one MS. is tempting. 
Schneidewin reads tr’ é\rléwv, com- 
paring Eur. 770. 505, rl rd pw’ dp- 

 O0G7’; éXrldwv rolwy Yo; where, 
however, tré= ‘by means of.’ 
When uUzé means ‘with,’ it denotes 
an external accompaniment,—an 
outward circumstance attendant up- 
on an action: ¢.g. Eur. Hip. 1299, 
Un’ edkdelas Gavel, to die amid men’s 
praises: Jon 1333, 80’ um’ olwvev 
Kadav: so vid Avpas, etc. But vz’ 
€\rliwy, ‘to the accompaniment of 
(one’s own) hopes,’ would be surely 
a strange phrase. 

1129 Baordtw.] Cf. v. 905, xole. 
1130 Aapmpév.] ‘A bright young 

life’ Cf. Thuc. VI. 54, ‘yevouévou 
&é...dpq gAiklas Nawmpod, Cf. v. 685, 
elcfiOe Aapmpés (Orestes at the Py- 
thian’ es)—where the sense: is 
more general,—‘a brilliant form.’ 

1133 KAdpaca.] Nominative, as 

referring to subject of dpedov. Cf. 
Eur. Phoen, 488, e&jAOov tw riod? 
éxay adros xOovds... | Wor’ avrds dp- 
xew. 

kdvardcacGar.] The word is 
forcible, meaning properly to recover 
what has actually been lost: «4 ¢. 
Herod. 111. 65 (Cambyses exhorting 
his Persians to retrieve the empire 
from the usurper Smerdis, a Mede), 
pH dvacwoapdvotoe 6 riy dpxhy, 
und émrixepyoac: dvacwrev, Te 
évavrla rovroi. dpéouae vuiv -yevé- 
Oat. 

1134 8s...tkeaco.] Cf. O. 7. 
1387, ovk by éoxsuny | rd pdso- 
KNjoa Touuoy EOuov Séuas, | te av 
Tupnds Te kal KAvwy pndév: 7b. 1391, 
7h w ob AaBwy | éxrewas edOds, Ws 
feta pwymore x.7..: Aesch. P. V. 
766, Tl Sqr’ éuol Av Képdos, ad’ ovK 
ev raxe | Epp’ euauriv... | Sruws 
réiy oxipaca trav Travrey Tovwy | 
dagddaynv. It has been usual to 
render wa, daws, when construed 
with past tenses of the indic., ‘in 
which case.’ But that, in these in- 
stances also, they were regarded as 
final conjunctions (‘in order that’) 
is shewn by the fact that uy and not 
ov was used with them: 4g. O. 7. 
1387, just quoted. 

1136 gvyds.] As Clytaemnestra 
says, v. 776, guyas | daeevotro: 
and Eleftra, v. 865, éé€vos | drep 
éudy xepav | xéxevder. 

8 
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1139 Aovtpois.j The first thing 
done when a person died was to put 
an obol in the mouth, pic Adv 76 rop8- 
pe Tis vauriNlas yevnoduevoy: the 
next thing, to wash the corpse and lay 
it out: Lucian wept mévfous, c. 11: 
pera, Tadra bé Novcavres adrovs, ws 
ovx ikavijs Tijs Kaétw Aluvys AouTpdy 
elvat Tots -éxel, Kal pUpy TE KadrNorw 
xploavres 7d cGpa wpds Svoewdiay Hon 
Biagbpevor, kal orepavdoavres Tois 
dpalos dvOeot, mpoTiGevrat, Nap- 
mpas dudrécavres. 

1140 d@Avov Bdpos.] sc. 7a da7éa: 
1, XXIV. 791, mpw@rov pev Kara Tup- 
Katty cBécav aloe olvy | ...adrap 
éretra | doréa deve. AéyorTe Kact- 
yunrol 8 Erapol re | ...Kal rd ye xpu- 
celnv és Adpvaxa Oqxav éddvres. Cf. 
Verg. Aez. VI. 226, Postguam col- 
lapsi cineres et flamma quievit, Re- 
liguias vino et bibulam lavere favil- 
lam Ossaque lecta cado texit Cory- 
naeus aeno. 

1342 opiKkpds.] Cf. v. 758, zore. 
1143 otpor tddAawa.] Cf. v. 789, 

note. 
1143—1148. It is curious to com- 

pare with this the corresponding 
passage in Aeschylus, Cho. 736— 
744. There it is the tpogés who 
dwells, with the minuteness of a 
professional nurse, on the trouble 
which her young charge had given 
her. Here it is the sister who dwells 
fondly on the yAuvkds wévos which 
she had taken for her brother. 

1146 #Kapov.] The xal, stri@ly 
speaking, involves a confusion be- 
tween two modes of expression :— 
I. ovx Joba pyrpds wGdAdov } euod 
glros: 2. obk qoba pyrpds povns, ad- 
Ad Kat éuod diros. Cf. Ant. 927, 
Bh trelw Kaxd | rdOorev A Kal dpi- 
ow éxdixws éué. 

1147 ol kat’ olkov] =o! olkérat, 
1148 éyd 86] ‘And J, too, was 

ever known to you by the name of 
sister.’ The idea of the passage 
(1145—8) is that Electra was at the 
same time both rpodés and ddeAg7 
to Orestes. Schneidewin, accord- 
ingly, substitutes a comma for the 
point after rpopds, and understands 
ovx ot Kar’ olxov ‘joay (rpodol), dd’ 
ey (nev) tpodds col mpoonvdduyp, 
eyo & ddekpy, ‘TJ was known to you 
at once as nurse and sister.’ This 
leaves the words ové of kar’ olkov 
qoay in a rather awkward predica- 
ment. Zhey require a pause at rpo- 
és: and meanwhile 7po¢gds is hurry- 
ing after mpoonvidunvy. The awk- 
wardness would be more evident, if, 
as Schneid.’s interpretation virtually 
requires, a point were placed at 9- 
gav:—ovd’ of Kar’ olkov qoav’ add’ 
éyh tpopés, | eyo &, x.7.A. But why 
not, éym rpodds (7v)* eyo dé (and I 
foo) ddeAph mpocnvddpnv ; 

mpoonvodpyy.] Cf. v. 274, 7- 
rép el xpedy| tatryy mpocavdar. 
v. 1478, fwvras Oavotow otlver’ dvr- 
avigs ica. 
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1149 €kAdAoure.] Cf. v. 19, nove. 
1152 TéBvyk’ éyo ool.] Hermann 

follows Erfurdt in giving 7réOvnx’ 
éyw' od ppoddos autos ef Oaviw. He 
declares that the dative of the pro- 
noun, however understood, ‘intole- 
rabili languore foedat hunc locum.’ 
But if only we write ool in place of 
oot, TEOvn«’ éyad col may well mean, 
‘I am dead Zo you’ (in my relation 
to you): z.¢. the chapter of my life 
in which you bore a part is closed. 

1154 4s.] ‘About whom,’ with 
pias mpotreumes. Cf. v. 317, Tod 
Kaovyvirou tl pys; and note. as at 
the same time depends, though less 
immediately, on ty.wpds, making the 
addition of airs unnecessary. 

1155 oypas.] Cf. v. 169, rl ydp 
ov« éuol | doxerae dyyedlas darare- 
MEvoD 5 

1157 éacefAero.] ‘Has wrested 
away’—a strong word. Cf. Od. 
XXIL. 443, Oewduevar tpeow ravuy- 
keowy, els 6 xe racéwy | puxds ckadé- 

. IIs 

ovvaptacas | {150 
” , olyeras FIRTH aN 

et Cavey 
vp Hdovijs. 

pavovpevos . 1155 
SvaTvy)s. 

1160 

Os u arddecas’ 
Kapa. 

i ee 

Té0e aréyos, 1165 

AnoGe. 
1158 8¢.] For she held the urn 

in her hands: v. 1129. 
1159 oKLay dvebehi.] ‘The idle 

vestige of a life.’ 
1161 Séuas.]: Properly the Living 

body, ea being the corpse: Schol. 
ad fl, % 115, dduas dé 6 moinris 
(Homer) 78 guwuxov efwbe réyew :... 
coua 68 Kare 7d dpuyov...Edperlons 

” pévrot évm\arypevas Aéyww" (Or. 39) 
éxrdv de 59 748 juap eforov ogparyars | 
Oavotca pijrnp wupl Kabyynorat bé- 
Has" (and y. 98) deitae yp ’Apyelourt 
cay’ alcxdvouat. Sophocles fre- 
quently uses S¢uas of a corpse: e.g. 
wv. 57, 786, Ant. 208, etc. 

1163 KeAevOous.] The journey of 
the ashes’ from Crisa to Mycenae. 
Cf. vv. 1142, 759. 

1164 drdAeras.] Cf. v. 808, 
. note. 

Sijra.] Cf. v. 841, v08e. 
1168 Touydp ov Sébat, K.7.0.] Cf. 

Romeo and Fulie, AV. Se. 33 L 

8—2 
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1175 Aw; Kpatew yap ovkérs yrdaons olévw. 
wrt ; 

will still stay with thee, And never 
Srom this palace of dim night Depart 
again: here, here will I remain 
With worms that are thy chamber- 
maids; O, here Will I set up my 
everlasting rest, And shake the yoke 
of inausprious stars From this world- 
wearted flesh. 

1166 tiv pyBév.] sc. ofcav. Three 
forms of this phrase are found :— 
I. 6 pydels: Az. 1114, od ydp Hélov 
Tods pyddvas. 2. 6 under (dv): AZ. 
1231, 87’ ovdév dy rob wndey dvréarns 
trep. 3. A person is called ro uy- 
66, ¢. g. Trach, 1107, kav To pndev 
3, Here, ré wndé =‘ nothingness.’ 
Cf. Eur. Hec. 622, és rd unddv yxo- 
ver, (The grammatical analysis of 
these phrases is illustrated by the 
fuller expression in Soph. At. 1325, 
Tov ovx bvTa waddov F mnddva=h 
Tov un bra.) 

1168 peretxov tav towv.] ‘I had 
share for share with thee.’ peréxew 
Tév towv was the regular phrase for 
civic equality: ¢ g. Dem. Med. 
P- 551, émlrimos dv Fv Kal ovdev exwv 
Kaxdy Twv tow peretxe Tots dAots 
huiv : 1b. p. 545, ov péreore Tay Tow | 
ovde rey duolwy...mpds rods mAouclovs 
Tots TONS Yudv. 

1169 pal “wodelrerQar.] This 
mode of writing the words seems 

preferable to wdmodelrec Oa, on the 
general principle that the vowel 7 
appears never to have suffered crasis 
except in the case of the article, 
(2g. GApGea, Tdydpg). Cf. v. 314, 
note. 

1171 pdve] = cwdpdve. Cf. 
Trach. 312, éret viv rave whetorov 
@xrioa | BXérove’, Scwmep Kal Ppo- 
vey oldev ovn. 

1173 waow ydp, «.T..] Bergk 
was the first critic who maintained 
this verse to be interpolated from 
Euripides. Dindorf places it in 
brackets, and Wunder even omits 
it from the text. I can see no rea- 
son to doubt its genuineness. Is it 
to be rejected because it is a mere 
platitude? It 1s a common-place of 
the same level as those which the 
Chorus has been delivering through- 
out the play (¢. g. vv. 990—1, 1015 
—16). Or is it to be rejected as 
suspiciously Euripidean? The sen- 
timent can scarcely be regarded as 
the exclusive property of Euripides. 
And the words Wore uj Alay oréve 
would form an abrupt and harsh 
conclusion. 

- 1174 Tot Adyov.] Cf vv. 390, 
922. 

1175 EOw.] Cf. v. 766, nore, 
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1176 mpcs tl.] Dindorf, Her- 
mann and others, read rl & exes 
adyos mpds tt rotr’ elruy xupels; 
But it appears certain that in clas- 
sical Greek tis stands for doris only 
where there is an indirect question: 

_ never where darts means ‘ whoever,’ 
“or has the force of éamep or és ye. 

(Cf. v. 316, ote.) Herm. ad loc. 
quotes Az. 794, kal uy Ovpatos Wore 
w wilvew rl pis, which is right 
enough, since déivew implies an in- 
direct question. But here he would 
make mpos ri (dd-yos) = apes Sep or 
6 ye, which is probably wrong. 

1177 4 odv.] Orestes, sustaining 
his part as a Pwxeds Eévos, pretends 
that the mention of Ele¢tra’s name 
by the Chorus (v. 1171) had given 
him the first intimation of her iden- 
tity. 
aide.) Here, perhaps, in its 

strict sense, ‘much talked of,’ 
‘famed ;’ cf. Ant. 622, xdewdr eros 
(celeberrima sententia): Phil. 575, 
65’ &06 6 KAewds cor Pidoxryrys, 
téve, | (Philoctetes, of whom you 
have heard so much.’ 

1178 108’...éxetvo.] Cf. v. 1115, 
note. : 

kal pada.) ‘The same, and full 

ill bestead.? Two uses of kal udda 
must be distinguished: 1. where 
the xal=and, as it certainly does 
here: cf. vv. 1454—5, wdpeor’ dp’ Huiv 
... abel ;—mdperre Syra, Kal wan 
dgndos Oéa: and so perhaps Dem. 
Fals. Legat. p. 439, Tatra wev tolvuy 
Tore, Kal pddra, & dvdpes "AOy»., 
Kadd kal TAs modews déia ednunyopet. 
2. where the xal=‘even,’ and xal 
pdda=vel maxime: e.g. Xen. Cyr, 
VI. I. 36, dvOpamrous kai wdda do- 
xobyras dpovlwous elvat. See Shil- 
leto ad Dem. Fails. Legat. p. 349, 

§ 30. ; 
1179 otpor radatyys.] Cf. v. 788, 

note. tTadalyys agrees, I think, with 
ovpdopas. Others understand otpor 
oot Tahalyns (evexa) rHode ovudopas. 

dpa.] Hermann (graefat. ad O. 
C.) maintains that dpa issalways an 
‘exclamatoria interrogatio.” The 
interrogative force is not however 
recognizable in such passages as 
this or Az. 979, uot Bapelas dpa 
THs éufs ruxns. It seems truer, 
therefore, to say with Ellendt that 
in expressions of indignation or sur- 
prise dpa is sometimes merely a 
stronger dpa. 
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1182 ofrou mor’ dAAnv.]z.¢ Iam 
precisely the person to whom such 
expressions of pity are appropriate : £ 
as the Schol. says, yrot Ta Stopnua 
Tatra & déyes guol Kal ode ddAdAY 
tui dapubte. Ele&tra means, ‘You 
are right: this is all true: though 
I do not quite know to what I 
am indebted for such condolences 
from a stranger.’ 

*pé] qj we would be wrong 
here, since there is a true emphasis 
on the notion of the first person: 
see v. 383, ote: cf. v. 777. 

Suvodnypets.] Schol. oxerrddgecs, 
éXeewodoyel : See V. 905, z00e. 

1183  ‘tpopys] = dcalrys, Blov. 
Cf. O. C. 1685, mas yap,..drdmevar 
Biou | SdcowTov eEomev Tpopav; Ai, 
497, vduge Kaud...doudlav etew rpo- 

ory. 
1184 Ti pou.] Cf. v. 44, note. 

émisxomety never governs a da- 
tive. 

1185 dpa.) Cf. v. 935, ote. 
1186 &y © Stéyvs.] Electra’s 

question turns upon the ray éudp 
in the line before : ‘ Your troubles? . 
How can you have been made aware 
of them by what has passed?’ Ores- 
tes, who is beginning to lead up to 
the disclosure, replies, ‘ By seeing 
you afflicted, —the first hint that 
their interests are identical. Cf. v. 
1200 ff. 

1187 7é.} But Hermann, Din- 
dorf and others, ce. Where there 
is a distinct emphasis, it is always 
a to write cé and not ce. Elms- 
ley was surely wrong in giving ge in 
O. C. 745, Spa o@ rov Svaryvor: 
and 7. 992, ef ris o& rdv Slxaov. 
On the other hand, it must be ad- ° 
mitted that the Trag. did not scruple 
to elide the accus. of the 2nd pers. 
sing., though emphatic: «. g. 0. 7. 
64, Yuxh wodw Te Kaye Kalo’ duod 
oréve. 

1188 épds ye.] ‘You see (at this 
moment) but few of my woes:’ if 
you could witness my treatment 
when I am in the presence of Cly- 
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ie SY opnenas 
kal mas yévoir’ dv tavd er éxyPiw Brérew; 

HAEKTPA 

Hover’ eiul toils povedar siytpodos. 1190 

ei OPEZTH 
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HAEKTPA 
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OPEZTH2 
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ae ° OPEZTHE - 
vi Spaica} méoTépa xXepaiy q 1, Avon Biov 5 bes T1195 

taemnestra and Aegisthus, you could 
better estimate the full wretched- 
ness of my lot. 

1191 3é@ev.] ‘From what quar- 
ter have you hinted this crime?’ z. ¢. 
‘whither points this hint of crime? 
Cf. Trach. 704, wbdev yap dy wor’, 
dvr rob, Ovjcxwy 6 Oyp | uot rap- 
éox edvoray ; 

1192 cra] Cf. Ar. Ran. 21, lr’ 
obx UBpis rabr’? éort Kal mod} Tpu- 
$4; Dem. Phil. 1. p. 52, ddAd phy 
Ore ye ob orjcerat, S7dov...€lra, Tobr’ 
dvapevoduev 3 

1193 Gvayky tjporpére.] ‘im- 
pels you wh this necessity,’—in- 
terferes with ‘your freedom éy such 
constraint, viz. Sovdevew rots go- 
vetot. Schneidewin understands :— 
‘Consigns you #o this necessity, 
drives ou znto it ;’ comparing //. 
VI. 336, tunv- év Oardurp 2ehov & 

“yet mporparéebat, Z.@. maerori in- 
dulgere, But the active rporpérew, 
though used with els, él, or mpés 
and accus., is never found with the 
simple dative. Soph. often uses it 
in the sense, not merely of zwzpel- 

ling, but of compelling, eg. Ant. 
270, és rdvras és 3édov Pos eee: 
P08 | ampotrpepey: O. ZT. 358, od 
yap we dxovra. eer a 

1194 ovBty éftoot.] Lit., ‘she 
does nothing like a mother:’ i. e. 
‘she in no wise supports the name.’ 
Schol. ove toa mpdrre 7 ris pn- 
Tpos dvépart, In Thue, vi. 87, ¢é- 
tootv is usually said to be intransi- 
tive :—ravrny oty rhv Kowhy TE TE 
Seondévy kal tuiv viv mapotoay dopa- 
Aecay BY drdonode, GAN Eta we 
cavres Tots dAdots ped? Hucy Tots 
Zupaxogios...xat” ‘dvremBouheicoat... 
peradaBere. But I doubt if ehiod- 
capres Tois dAXots could mean ‘ mak- 
ing yourself like (acting like) others.’ 
Rather it governs depadeav: ‘do 
not reject this opportunity of safety, 
but, dealing with it as other men 
deal with such opportunities, join 
us,’ &c. ééowcavres (roiro, tiv 
dopadear), tots d\dkos (=Te Tay 
dw dopareg, by a common Gre- 
cism). 

1195 xepotv...Avpy.] ‘By open 
violence, or by privation? xepoly 
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HAEKTPA 
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OPESTH® . 
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GXN €oTiv EVYOUY, WATE TPOS TlaTES EpeEls. 

OPEZTH= 

pebes Tod aye pov, OTs TO Tay pabys. 

—violent ill usage, such as is hint- 
ed at in v. 637, etc.: Avun Blou— 
such hardships as Electra de- 
scribes in vv. 190 ff. dée meév | de- 
Kel oop nrohe | kevais 3° dudlorapar 
Tpam eats, —Cf. v. 1091, where xerpt 
kal mdovTw (superiority in force and 
in material prosperity) answer to 
xepot cal NUuats here. 

1198 mpotOnkas.] With an al- 
lusion to the mpéd@ecs: see v. 1139, 
nole, ; 

1200 woré.] Tandem aliquando. 
Cf. Phil. 1041, tTloac@’ dd\Ad TH x p6- 
vy toré. 

1201 Tote. cots.) Erfurdt, who 

1205 

has been followed by Schneidewin, 
reads tofs feos with one MS., on the 
ground that logical sequence requires 
it. But they overlook the antithesis 
between émroxrelpas and dd-yav :— 
‘You are the only person who has 
ever expressed pity for my sorrows.’ 
‘Yes—for I am the only person 
who has ever /¢/¢ it.’ Orestes leads 
up to the disclosure by intimating 
more and more clearly the identity 
of Aer interests with As. See v. 
1187, ote. 

1202 ov 8 700’.] Cf. v. 1108, 
note. 

1205 768 dyyos.] It was neces- 
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OPEZTH= 
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- HAEKTPA 

mas Tov Oavovr’ adeAddv ov Sixn otéva; 

ey veh AO, 
ov 

sary to dispose somehow of the urn, 
as it would have been in Electra’s 
way when the moment arrived for 
an embrace (v. 1226). The occasion 

‘is artistically improved into a fresh 
display of the sister's affection for 
the memory of her brother. 

viv.] ow, z.e. in the next place, 
as the next preliminary :—not zgz- 
tur, though the quantity of viv does 
not preclude that sense : see v. 616, 
note 

1207 mOov.] Not melGov: see v. 
IOI5, 20te. 

1208 mpds yevelov.] Cf. Aesch. 
Theb. 528, Br\aornua Kaddlrpypor, 
dyipéras dyyp' | oretxet 68 tovdos 
dprt dia rapyliwy, | wpas puvotcns, 
rappds avréddovea Oplt.—Cf. 2. 
vulI. 371 (Thetis supplicating Zeus), 
q ol youvar’ éxvoce kal édraBe xerpl 
vyevelov | Nocopnern Tywnoar AXAARA 
rrovlaropboy : 2b. I. 501, dekirépy & 

OPEZTH= 

ov cor mpoonxet \rnvde mpoopwvely pau. 

dp bm’ dvOepedvos (the chin) édovca | 
Nocopévn, K.T.r. 

1209 édorew.] 2.2. meOjoecOa rod 
dyyous. Cf. Phil, 816, BI. pédes, 
Medes we. NE. rot meOG; BI. wébes 
mworé. NE. ot pnw édoew. 

oé@ev.] For the genitive, cf. Eur. 
Or. 1209, 3 uédeos HBns offs, Opéora, 
kal mérpwov | Oavdrov 7’ dibpov. 

1210 THS OFs...Tapis]=rTos ce 
Gdrrew, not hoc sepulchro tuo (the 
urn), as Brunck interprets. The 
ashes of Orestes had been sent, 8rws 
marpwpas TUuUBov éxAdxor xOovds (v. 
760): and Eledtra hopes that the 
performance of ‘hat office at least 
“may be left to her, since she had 
not been permitted Aovrpois (avrdv) 
Koopely, V. 1139. 

1211 evgypa.] Since it wasdte- 
gnwov, favra Oavévre toa dvravdav: 
see v. 61, note. 

1213 o8 cov.] Not ov oof, since 
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HAEKTPA 
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a 2 ha 

TOS ELTAS, @ TAL; 

the real emphasis is on mpoovxet: 
‘it is not vight (for any one) to 
speak of Orestes as dead.’—For 
other instances of the non-emphatic 
got in an emphatic place, see v. 525, 
Tarhp yap, ovdev dAdo, coe mpboxny? 
del: O. Z. 800, kal cot, yivat, TAAy- 
Oés éfep. Where this word stands 
first in a verse, it is in all cases ac- 
cented : e.g. Ant. 236, O.C. 577,— 
where by sense it is enclitic. Cf. v. 
383, note. 

1214 o¥tTws, K.7.4.] Electra un- 
derstands of cot rpoohKes as if it 
had been ov colt mpooyxec—Orestes 
having used a tone of voice which 
left the true emphasis purposely am- 
biguous. ‘Is it for others, rather 
than for me,’ she asks, ‘to use this 
language of lamentation? Will the 
dead reject the tribute of my grief?’ 

drupos.] Not dvatia, as the 
Schol. says. dirtuds elus rod rev. = 

- driyadtouas mpés rod rev. Cf. Kelvns 
bidaxrd, v- 344, mote: O. T. 1437, 
Lndevds tpocnyopos.—As to the doc- 
trine that the spirits of the departed 

were loth to receive homage of any 
kind from those who had been 6éve- 
pevets to them in life, see v. 442 ff. 

1215 Totro 8 ovxl odv.] § This 
is nought of thine’—this urn con- 
tains nothing in which you have an 
interest. 

1216 Baordte.] Cf v. 905, 
note. 

1217 wAqy Ady ye] From this 
phrase El infers merely that the 
urn is a sham, not that Orestes is 
not dead; and she therefore asks, 
where zs the tomb? 

1220 @ ‘trat.] In her agitation, 
Electra drops the more formal mode 
of: address, 3 ve, which she had 
hitherto used. ats sometimes= 
adolescens: e.g. Phil. 1072, 68 éorlv 
quay vauxpdrwp 6 wats. Her ay 
responsibilities, and the grave self- 
reliance which. circumstances had 
imposed upon her from childhood, 
had taught Electra to use this el- 
derly tone even where it was not 
actually appropriate. Cf. v. 455, 
kal raid’ "Opéarnv:s vv. 135, 1130. 
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OPEZSTHS 

aeddos ovdéy ay Aéyo. 1220 

HAEKTPA 
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HAEKTPA 
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OPEZTHS Qe Pret 

inrarop, Evupaprupa. 

1223 opayida.] In the Choe- 
Phoroe, the identity of Orestes is es- 
tablished by three tokens :—1r. The 
lock of hair of the same shade as 
Electra’s (6uémrepos, Cho. v. 166): 
2. The footprints tallying with hers 
{oTiBot... rots éuotow éuepets, v. 197): 
3. The tunic which Electra had em- 
broidered for her brother (U¢acua, 
v. 224) Euripides, in his Zlectra 
(vv. 513-546), subjects these con- 
trivances to a singular critique. In 
a long dialogue Eleétra and the 
mpéoBus discuss the value of such 
evidence. Electra points out, 1. 
That persons not related to each 
other may have hair of the same co- 
lour: 2. That a brother’s foot is 
likely to be larger than his sister’s: 
3. That when Orestes left home, she 
was too young to work a tunic for 
him, and that at all events it could 
scarcely fit him now. Euripides 
himself invents, as the decisive rex- 
uypiov, a scar over the eyebrow 
(ovAh map’ édpiv, v. 572), left on 

Orestes by a fall in childhood, when 
he and Electra were chasing a fawn. 

capi.) cervta, things demonstra- 
bly true. Cf. Thuc. 1. 22, dooe 68 
BovAyjoovras Tuy Te yevouevwv TO oa- 
és oxorelty, K.7.X. Eur. Or. 1185, 
dildos cagys. 

1224 & pidrarov das.] So Phii. 
530, @ @PidTarov ev ‘Fuap, Worros 
& dvnp, Contrast with this v. 201, 
G tacdv xelva mdéov auépa €dOovc’ 
éxGlora 54 wow. This dvayvdpiots has 
the merit, which Aristotle com- 
mends, of being coincident with a 
reversal of the dramatic situation : 
Arist. Poet. 11. 30, kadar 6é dva- 
yrdprorts Bray dua wepimérerat yly- 
vevrat. On the other hand, it is of 
‘the least artistic class,’ as being 
effected by a special token (23. 16. 
15, % drexvorary, Kal f mAetoro 
Xpavrat 5’ aroplavy, 7 dia Trav on- 
petwy), The most artistic kind of 
dvayvpiors, according to Aristotle, 
is # €& abrav tay mpayydrur...olov 
H &y. TS Dopoxd€ovs Oldlrrodk (20.). 
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1225 @ Oéypa.] A present and 
living Orestes—no more the exiled 
brother who spoke to me only in 
Ojos (v.1115)—no more the dead 
Orestes who seemed to have come 
back to me, orodds kal oxid dvue- 
Ajs (v. 1189). Cf. Az. 14, © pOeyp’ 
"Addvas. O. C. 863, & POéyw? dvardes, 
Hod ydp watoes éuod; Phil. 234, 3 
glrrarov povynua pei 7d kal AaBeir| 
mpbapbeypua ToLods’ dvdpds. 

pykér dddobev.] Cf O. C. 1265, 
kal paprupS Kdkiros...qKew’ Tad 
py’E Dror widy. Cf. Pind. O. 1 
5, ened’ adlov oxdrret...0admvdrepov 
dorpov: 2b. 114, pyxére mdmrawe 
mépovov: infra, v. 1474, adry médas 
cou" pnkér’ dddoge oxbrre. 

1226 &s.] Probably=sicut here. 
Cf. v. 125, note. 

1228 pyxavator pév, KeT.A.] ‘In 
stratagem once dead, and now by 
that stratagem saved.’ ceowopévov 
—landed clear of the dangers which 
beset his return to Mycenae—since 
the fiction of his death (uyxav7) 
had lulled Clyt. and Aeg. into fan- 
cied security. But, though cecws- 
uévov is thus more than {Gvra, the 

poet also avails himself of the fa- 
“miliar antithesis between @avety and 
owgecdat (‘to be kept alive’). The 
same pregnant use of ow0@ is found. 
in v. 59, drav Ady Cavey | Epyouse 
ow0d (2.¢@ not merely ‘save my 
life,’ but ‘establish my fortunes’). 
Cf. Az. 690 (where he hints at his 
coming death), éyw ydp ely’ éxeia’ 
8rrot mopeuréor’...xal Tax’ dv w tows| 
Twdocbe, Kel viv Svorvxd, cecws- 
uévov, ‘you will hear that all is 
well with me’ (4.¢ that I have 
found an escape from my troubles 
—where the irony gains point from 
the usual contrast between reOynxws’ 
and cecwonévos). 

1230 él ovphopais] ‘At thy 
(happy) fortunes.’ Cf. Ar. Zy. 405, 
doa yap rr’ dv povov' | rive wiv’ 
ért cuu@opais : where Schol. :—é« 
tov Zywrldov se rolro TeOplarmuy. 
76 5& cuudopats én’ Ec Odotss Tay 
pécwr yap 7 cuppopd. Cf. 0. 7. 
44, Tol ww éumelpoicr kal rds cupdo- 
pas | Sdoas dpe uddiora, rev Bovdev- 
udrwy, eventus consiliorum successu 
optime florentes video: Thuc. I. 140, 
évdéxerae yap rds suugopds Tur 

a Deere 
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Two. * 

1232 — 1250. 
strophe :— 

, Vv. 1238, 6, 8, 1243, 4. 
trimeters. 

V. 1233. yovat | odudrep || enor | 
gidrardy | dochmiac dimeter. 
This measure ~+4~— is the 
dochmius proper, of which there 
are varieties: see note at v. 193 
on v. 205; at v. 233 on v. 243; 

at v. 849 on v. 853. 
V. 1234. EwddEr aprlias, paeon 

quartus, iambus: a dochmiac 
verse: cf. v. 855. 

V. 1239. GAX ov Tay | Apréuiv rav 
aiév | dduqray (cf. v. 512). This 
is a trimeter of tauBoe loxoppw- 
ytxol, z. e. admitting spondees in 
the even places. Brunck read, 
GA of | wa rev y | aduqr|dv ai | 
& Ap|réuwv, for the sake of 
stricter conformity to the trime- 
ter at v. 1260. But déuznrov or 
dduqrw would be required to 
make the conformity perfect, 
though Brunck defends déujrav 
as a Doric license. 

Metres of the 

Iambic 

V. 1240. rode pky of | r8r aslftiios| 
tpécai, a dochmiac dimeter: cf. 

WV. 1233, 4.00 Pee 
V. 1241. épioc|dv axOllos Evdor | 

vyivaixdy | Sv det, iambic dipodia 

and three bacchei. 
V. 1248. 8rdrdroi| Trot, dochmiac : 

cf, vv. 1234, 1265. 
Vv. 1246, 7. avépedov | &r€BaNEs || 

ov wore KaT|a@AVotuov, dochmiac 
dimeter of four proceleusmatici 
~~~~) and a paeon primus. 
The antistrophic verse (1266) 
has a paeon also in the first 
place. 

Vv. 1248, 9. ob5€ wore | Aqodpevov 
qmMEérEepov, paeonic trimeter. 

V. 1250. ody Edu | xaxov | doch- 
miac verse: cf. zofe at v. 233 on 

WV. 243, 40 
1233 yoval cwparev.] . ‘O thou 

dear to me above all the children of 
men.’ Eur. Jom, 1261, @ Tavpo- 
oppor Buya...rarpbs: H. F. 1036, 
“Hpakdeltoy Séuas: 2. gto, J NevKad 
ynpe odpara: Ar. Eg. 421, 3 deét- 
wratov Kpéas (comic). : 

1234 dptlws.] ‘You are freshly 
come.’ A few moments since, I 
was the forlorn sister, heartsick with 
long waiting for her brother: but 
one bright instant has cancelled 
years of trial. ° 

1235 éxpytere.] As Electra had 
said, v. 171, del ev yap wobel, | ro- 
Oav & ovK dé? gavivas. 

1236 aty’ txovea.] So Phil. 258, 
yed@or oir’ exovres: Eur. Hec. 532, 
otya mas éorw ews. 
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1238 “Aprepw.] Cf. v.626, where 
Clytaemnestra says scoffingly dAN’ 
od pa Thy Séorowav “Aprepw, 7. e. 
‘now by ¢hy favourite goddess.’ 
Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 136, émidérw Ards 
kopa..."Apreuis’ | ravrt 5 obéver diwry- 
pois | dopadhs dduAros dduira | pu- 
cos ‘yevéoOw: ‘may the virgin god- 
dess be protectress of the virgin.’ 

1241 tepioody dxQos.] ‘Women, 
a useless burden of the ground, for 
ever moping in the house.’ Cf. Od. 
XX. 378, obdé re Epyor | Eusrarov obde 
Blys, GAN adrws Gos dpodpns: 
Soph. frag. 682, & Ovyrdv dvdpav 
kal raXalarwpov yévos, | ws oddév éc- 
bev THY oKiats orxdres, | Bdpos me- 
placer yas dvacrpupwpevot. 

evBov By del.] Cf. 0. C. 344, Kar’ 
olxov olkovpodow wore rapOévor: Eur. 
Or. 926, (no one will go to the wars): 
el rdvdoy olxovpyyaé’ (the wives left 
at home) of AeAexupevor | POelpovow. 

1243 8pa.] Cf v. 945, 22072. 
ye pev Sr.) Cf. Track. 484, erel 

ye mev 89 wdvr’ érloracat Néyor: and 
so yé ro 64, O. ZT. 1171, Keivov yé 
ro. 6} mats exAn vero. 
“Apns.] The spirit of combat. 

Cf. Aesch. 4g. 76, 8 te ydp veapds 

puendds orépvu | evrds dvdoowy | icd- - - 
mpeoBus, “Apns & obk évl xupg, 7. e. 
martial vigour. Aesch. Suppl. 729, 
yur”) povwOeio’ obdév' obK &vear’ 
“Apns. 
at mov.] Cf. v. 55, note; v. 

948. 
1246 dvépedov.] ‘That cannot 

be hid.’ Schol.:—xadv@Ojvar 7} du-. 
vapevov, doxlacrov, ws el &py dddn- 
ov xaxév.—Brunck can scarcely be 
right in joining dvépedov éréBanes, 
*‘mentionem haud obscuram inicis.’ 

éréBades...kandy.] Mali men- 
tionem iniecistt. Schol.:—érelrep 
bréuvnoev avrivy ris tof marpos 
dvatpécews, No exact parallel for 
this use of ém¢8dddw can be found: 
but BdAAw, flare, etc., are often 
used of dropping hasty or chance 
words: ¢ g. Eur. Ale. 679, dyav 
bBplyes Kat veavlas \éyous | plrrwv 
és muds ov Baddy otrws dame: He- 
rod. VII. 13, deixécrepa dmopplyat 
érea: Aesch. P. V. 953, rods? €x- 
platwv ern. 

1249 Anodpevov.] For the mid- 
dle form with passive sense, see v. 
971, note. 
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1260 

peraBdrour dv dde ouyav au juss : 

1251 wapovela]= 7d Trapivra: 
the actual occasion: Lat. Cum res 
ipsa feret. 

1252 ppaty.] Cf. v. 39, bray ce 
xatpos elodyy. All's Well that Ends 
Wel, A& 1. Se. 2, ...his honour, 
Clock to itself, knew the true minute 
when Exception bid him speak. 

1253 6 was Xpdvos.] ‘AZZ time,’ 
not ‘every time’ (ds Tis xpévos). 

1254 wapdév.] With mrpemrot : 
‘would be opportune and meet’— 
referring to rapovala (opportunities) 
in v. 1251. 

1257 adfov.] See v. 993, note. 
1259 pakpdv.] The phrase pa- 

Kpav é-yerv does not occur elsewhere, 
but always the more accurate ex- 
pression paxpdy relvew or exrelvew : 
e.g, Aesch. Ag. 899, paxpdy yap 

étérewas (see Paley ad oc.). Soph. 
Az. 1040, wy Telve paxpdy. Blomf. 
ad Aesch. Ag. 879, says ‘subaudi 
piow,’ but this appears unneces- 
sary, nor is anything proved by Plat. 
Rep. p. 605 D, maxpdy pyow aroret- 
vovras. Cf. v. 1389. Two places in 
Aeschylus may be rioted where this 
adverb is likely to be mistaken for 
an adjective, viz.:—TZheb. 609, rel- 
vovot Tommy Ty paxpav aéduy podely: 
P. V. 833, tH paxpay drroxtay. 

1262 d8e.] z.¢. ‘as you enjoin’ 
(vv. 1236—9, 1259). 

Adyov.] Genitivus pretii: cf. 
Aescht P. V. 687, ris ons Aarpelagi 
THY eury dvompatlav...ovK dv dddd-- + 
Ea? éyd, Madv. Synt. § 65.7a.— « 
(It is possible, though less natural, to 
join ovydy Adywr, ‘silence fron 
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words: cf. Eur. Med. 81, jotbxate 
kal olya Néyous: Herod. VI. 135, ws 
opéas jouxly THs TodopKlys Eoxe.) 

1264 tér’ éldes, K.r.A.] Orestes 
feels the reproach unconsciously 
conveyed in dé\mrws. He hastens 
to assure his sister that his return 
had been delayed only until Apollo 
should give the word. This con- 
ception of the avenger as awaiting in 
exile the divine command to act, 
and then promptly obeying the sig- 
nal, does not appear so distinétly in 
the other dramatists. Aeschylus 
represents Orestes as driven into 
hesitating action by the reiterated 
menaces of the god—(Cho. 290, Kel 
By wéroLba, Tobpyov tar’ épyacréov). 
In Euripides, the divine agency is 
kept altogether in the background. 
But Sophocles has placed the retri- 
bution of which Orestes was the 
agent not merely under the sanction, 
but under the direct supervision of 
Apollo Katharsios, 

After wodely the strophe (v. 1243) 
requires an iambic trimeter. The 
context suggests something to this 

effect :—mé0ou ye wav exart Kay wd- 
Aa waphy. 

1266 emépurev.] érapze, the old 
reading, is against the metre (v. 
1246), and probably a gloss on é7w- 
tpuvav. Hermann observes that the 
equivalents given by Hesychius for 
érovpicev—viz. dpuncev, amémeuwev 
—look as if he had been thinking of 
this passage : but érovpioev too would 
injure the metre. Dindorf supports 
his éwépioev from O. C. 1458, ras 
ay, ef ris Evroros, rov mdr’ dpiorov 
Setpo Onoda wépor; 

1269 Satpéviov.] Cf. Thuc. II 
64, pépew re xp?) Td Te Sayudvia dv- 
ayKxalws rd Te Grd Tuy Todeuwy dy- 
Spelws: Xen. AMem. 1. 3. 5, dualry 
8 ray re puxyv eraidevce Kal 7d 
oGua F xpupevos dv ris, el wy Te 
Sacudviov ely, Oappadéws xal do- 
Paras did-yor. 

1271 elpyaQetv.] Cf. v. 396, 
we. 
1273—1287. émpdds: cf. v. 233; 

note. 
Metres of the epode :— 

V. 1273. | xpdva|| wakpa | Pir- 
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tardy, iambic dipodia and doch- 
miac (cf. v. 1233). 

V. 1274. 660v Ex|déi|doas || we | 
pot day|qvar, a pair of trochaic 
tripodiae: cf. v. 475. 

V. 1275. ap rt pe | wodTTor\ dy 
6 | tay, iambic dimeter. 

Vv. 1276, 7. 7t pa | rotqo|s || 
Bn & &xloorep|qoqs, iambic pen- 
themimer, followed by trochaic 
tripodia. 

V. 1278 The same. 
V. 1279. Iambic trimeter. 
V. 1280. stvaivets | rt wav ov, bac- 

chii. 
Vy. 1281, 2. @ ptrde | ExAVSr || av 

&y|@ vd" av | AArte | avddy, two 
dactyls: trochaic dimeter.—Her- 
mann inserts dp’ before dv, mak- 
ing exAvoyv—avéay an iambic tri- 
meter catal. 

V. 1283. Imperfect verse. 
V. 1284. advavdldv ov|d€ avy | Bod 

“kd¥ou|od, iambic dimeter hyper- 
catal. 

V. 1285. ritdavld vov 8 | exd | of 
tpoulparys | 5€, iambic trimeter 
catal 

V. 1286. pidrariav Ex|av Tpdo| 
oy, trochaic dimeter. 

V. 1287. ds &y|@ vd dy | Ev Kae} 
ois AdOlojuav, trochaig verse of 
five feet. 

1274 68dv...davyvat.] Cf. 22, x1. 
140, ayyeAinv éhOovTt: XXIV. 235, 

éfeolyy &AOdvre: Dem. Fals. Legat. 
P- 392, arypouey mpecBelav: O. C. 
1166, mpocPaxcwy edpav: v. 1163, meu- 
POels kedevOous. Cf. Madv. Syrt.§26, 4. 

1276 rl pay roujow;] Conj. deli- 
berativus. Cf. Xen. Oeconom. 4. 4, 
dpa, épn 6 Dwxparys, wh aloxuvda- 
pev Tov Tlepawy Baciéa prmnoacban ; 
Madv. Syzt. § 121. 

1278 peOéoOar.] tc. adore pebé- 
aba avrns,—epexegetic infin. ; cf. v. 
543, ote. peOinul Tr, I allow to go 
from me: peOlenal rivos, I take my 
hand off: Eur. Med. 736, dyovow 
ov pebet’ dv éx yalns cud, ze. d-yougw 
ue odk dv webeto (evo), where Por- 
son proposed déovdy for this passage, 
—(though the analogy of éué in the 
line on which he is commenting con- 
firms dd5ovdv). He observes that 
when two verbs, governing different 
cases, refer equally to the same noun 
or pronoun, the latter is construed 
with one verb, and understood with 
the other: e.g. Antiphanes af. Athen. 
VIL p. 339, ov qv tS, Tas xeElpas 
ox apéterat (avroi): Plat. Sywepos. 
Pp. 174 E, of pév ydp evOds waidd 
Twa Ty &v5obev dravryocavra dryew. 
Cf. v. 1279. 

1279 lSdv.] sc. mepwpévous TolTo 
mowty. Triclinius :—7your, ov pdvor 
éys robTo ov momow, add Kal drwy 
Bovdyberre rovety dpyirGnoouat, 

1280 Euvawets 5] z.e. ‘Do you ac- 

9 
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cede to my wish that we should part 
no more?’ Not, I think, as Schnei- 
dewin interprets, ‘Do you approve 
my plan of vengeance?’ They have 
not come to dzszess yet: that begins 
at v. 1288, 

1283 toxov épydy.] Hermann 
proposed to supply the lacuna by 
reading yAwooas 5& is dv etppor 
écxov dpuay. I should rather have 
expected some allusion to the cruelty 
of Clytaemnestra (e.g. xaxas 8 é& 
UBpe parpds éoxov épyav) which 
would explain the words of Orestes 
at v. 1289.—For éoxov dpynv dvavdoy 
7.@. dare dvaviov elvat, cf. v. 18, note. 

1287 év kakots.] Even if our un- 
dertaking should fail, and the future 
prove less bright than I now hope, it 
will still be cheered by the memory 
of to-day—ézel ce viv d¢pdorws d- 
é\rrws 7’ éceibov, 

1288—1383. The second division 
of the éreiddtov rplrov: cf. v. 1098, 
note. Orestes now recalls Electra 
to serious consultation.— Or. This is 
no time to dwell upon our wrongs: 
instruct me how I can best secure 
our revenge. And when Pylades 
and I enter the house, let Clytaem- 
nestra discern no joy in thy face.— 
i. Brother, all things shall be or- 
dered as thou wishest: all my joy is 

from thee. As to our mother, fear 
not: she and I seldom meet smiling- 
ly, and now my tears of joy have had 
no time todry. Thou knowest that 
Aegisthus is absent : command what 
thou wilt, and rely on my obedience.— 
(Enter the PAEDAGOGUS.) Pacdag 
Are you weary of your lives, that 
you prate thus at the very doors? 
It is well that I have stood sentinel, 
or your plans would have gone be- 
fore you into the house. And now, 
Orestes, to work—all is safe: every- 
thing favours you.— Z/, Brother, who 
isthis?—Or. Dost thou not remem- 
ber in whose charge I was sent to 
Phocis ?—Z/. (to the Paedag.) O thou 
who alone hast saved our house, 
was it thou who didst sentence me 
to despair,—thou, conscious of the 
happy truth? Welcome, father—a 
true father to us—in one day most 
hated and most loved !—Faedag. It 
is enough: we will speak hereafter 
of many things ; now is the hour to 
act. Clytaemnestra is alone ;—nc 
man is in the house: but if ye tarry, 
a harder struggle awaits you.—O”, 
Pylades, we will enter, saluting the 
shrines of my father’s gods,—Z/. 
Apollo the Destroyer, hear and aid! 

1289 Kal pyte pritnp.] It is 
possible that this is an allusion to 

12857": 
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the treatment of the subject by some 
other dramatist, who made Electra 
pronounce at this point a vindictive 
and lengthy speech. Such a speech 
has, in fact, been put in her mouth 
by Euripides; but not at such a 
moment as to arrest the progress of 
the action (Eur. £7. 907 ff.). Com- 
pare the well-known satire in the 
Phoenissae on the Septem c. Thebas 
(751): and see note on v. 1223. It 
is possible that in Soph. Az/. 223 a 
covert criticism of the same kind is 
intended. 

1290 Krijow.] Cf. v.960. Aesch. 
Eum, 728, Apyetos avhp avOs, ev re 
Xphpaow | oixe? rarpwos.—The Ae- 
schylean Orestes candidly admits 
that pecuniary embarrassment was 
among his motives for an action 
which he considered questionable: 
Cho, 292, Oeo8 7° éperpai, kal ma- 
tpos, wévOos péyay—Kal mpods, meéfer 

drwy axnvia. , 
ste dvthet] Exhaurit. Cf. Eur. 
Hipp. 626, BdBov Swpdrov éxrrivoev. 

exxet...Suacmelper.] ‘ Now in pro- 
digal expense, now in lavish waste.’ 
éxxe? seems to denote profuse outlay 

on particular objects,—diacmetpes 
parny, aimless waste. 

1292 xpévou katpdv.] ‘The story 
might debar you from observing 
measure in its length.’ For xarpds, 
see v. 31, zote. In the expression 
xpbvov Katpbs, temporis modus, each 
word has its distinét and precise 
meaning. Such poetically redund- 
ant phrases as \éxTpwr edvai, mijya 
vécou, k.7.¥., are not really parallel. 

1295 yeAovras.] Cf. v. 1153, ye- 
Ader & éxOpol. 

686.] Cf. v. 68. 
1296 ott 8’.] sc. 7d mpdypa dia- 

7lOet (supplied from ojuave, v. 1294). 
See v. 72, mote. 

1297 vov.] Orestes and Pylades: 
see V. 1373. 

1298 pdryny.] Falso. Phil. 345, 
Adyovres ett’? ddnOés et’ dp’ ody ud- 
thy: cf. v.63: Herod. 11. 118, pd- 
Tatov Néyor Aé-youst. - 

1301 @AAGd.] Cf. v. 387, ote. 
Kal col...«kal rovpdv.] Cf. Ar. 

Nub. 356, etwep rwi xddry, | ovpa- 
vounkn pygare kdpot davyv: O. T. 
165, ef more kal mporépas dras...qvu- 
car’...é\Oere kal vy. Cf. v. 309 

Q—2 
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1304 KovS’ dv oe...Bpaxv.] z.2. 
kal -obdé Bpaxd ce NuTHCACG...dekal- 
pny dv, x.7.. For ovdé thus sepa- 
rated from the word to which it im- 
mediately belongs, cf. Z/. 1. 354, viv 
& ovd€é we TuTOdv Ercoey = OSE TvTOdY 
éric€é pe. 

Se£alpnv.] Dindorf (edit.1836)says, 
*Scribendum defaluyy cum Palat. 
—Laur. A., Aekalunv.’ It is evident 
that BovAoluny (retained by Hermann 
and Brunck, and by Dindorf in his 
later texts) is a gloss on the less 
usual defaluny. Cf Thuc. I. 143, 
ovdels dv SéEarro pevyew: Plat. Apol. 
Pp. 41 A, } ad Oper ovyyevéoOar... 
émi wocw dy tis Sétar’ dv buav; 
Wunder remarks that the phrase is 
prosaic. He fails to observe that 
Aeschylus too has used it: Zum. 219, 
ovx dv Sexoluny dor éxew rinds oé- 
dev. : 

1305 o¥ ydp «.7.A.] ‘I would 
not, for any gain to myself,’ says 
Eleétra, ‘cause you a moment’s an- 
noyance: for that would ill promote 
our fortunes at this crisis.’ One 
would rather have expected,—‘/or 
you are, dearer to me than myself.’ 
But Electra has now been recalled 
(v. 1288) from transport to action. 
Orestes is no longer merely the re- 
stored brother—he is the divinely 
accredited agent of that vengeance 
which has been the purpose of both 
their lives. Perfect obedience and 
loyalty are due to him. But they 
are due unuer a sanction even more 
solemn than that of natural affec- 
tion: he claims them as the xa@ap- 
Ths mpds Gedy dSpunudvos (v. 70). 
Cf. v. 1318, 

1306 varnperolny.] The old read- 
ing, relained by Brunck, was drnper- 

olunv. The Scholiast says :—drnp- 
e7® kal Smnperotua ert rob avroi* 
Gy To pev déyeras Kowds, Td 5¢ rapa 
rots Arrixots—a statement for which 
there is no evidence. Elmsley (ad 
Heracl. 1017) restored brnperolyy, 
which has been adopted by all suc- 
ceeding editors except Wunder. 
Dindorf quotes trnperoupévwy (mid- 
dle) from Galen (flor. circ. 170 A.D.): 
also SwanpereioOar from Theophy- 
lactus Simocatta, a Byzantine writer 
of the 7th century. There is good 
authority for dwnperetoOar from the 
3rd cent. A.D. onwards: see the 
lexicons. 

1307 tavOéySe]=ra ex Sduwy: 
quae hic sunt. Cf. v. 137, Tovy é€ 
"Aida, and zofe. Others understand: 
‘the next move—what is to be done 
next.’ It is true that rovvévie 
seems izvariably to have meant 
‘the sequel:’ see O. 7. 1267: 
Phil. 895: Eur. £7. 618, 639, etc. 
But rdv@évde means either, 1. ‘the 
sequel,’ like rovvOévde: e.g. Eur. 
Suppl. 560 (Adyar dos iyuiv)—i dpra 
TavOévd —elue kal OdwWw Big: or, 2. 
things here: eg. Eur. Bacch. 48, és 
® GAAnv xOdva, | rdvOévie O€uevos 
ed, meraornow Tdda. 

1308 AtyirOos.] Cf. v. 363. 
According to the original plan (v. 
41) the Paedagogus was to have 
collected information in the house 
on all such matters, and to have 
communicated it to Orestes and Py- 
lades on their arrival. But the in- 
tended interview is anticipated by 
Electra’s communication, as the 
Paedagogus had been in the house 
since his entry with Clytaemnestra 
(vv. 802, 929). 

1309 Selorns...ds.] Verbs of /ear- 
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ing are sometimes followed by as 
or 8rws, like verbs of thinking: cf. 
v. 1426: Eur. Heracl. 248, wh rpé- 
oys Srws o& Tis | oly mat Bwyod 
Tod’ drocmdce Big: Xen. Cyr. 
VI. 2. 30, ph Selonre ws obx Tdéws 
xaSevdjocere: and so 680s, Dem. 
Phil. WW. p. 14, ef dvédomev...rdv 
PoBov ws od orncerat robro, Mady. 
Synt. § 124. b, 2. 

1310 Kdpal=mpbcwrov: O. Cy 
285, wndé wou Kapa | 7d Suompbcor- 
Tov elcopay driudoys. On the other 
hand, dupa sometimes = mpbowsov : 
O. T. 999, Ta Téa Texdvrwv Bupa? 
Hdvorov Brérey. 

1311 évrérynxe.] Cf. v. 240, noe 
on mpéoxepat. Plato MMenex. p. 
245 D, b@ev Kabapdy 7d picos évré- 
THKe TH TOE THS GANoTplas Picews : 
Lucian de morte Peregrini, c. 22, 
Toootros épws ris Sdtns évrérnkev 
air@. The classical usage of the 
word was generally in this dad 
sense, But see Julian p. 130 (edit. 
Spanheim), évrérnxé por dewds rod 
Geo mé8os. 

1313 éy#.] Taken closely with 
arts, &yw is forcible: cf. v. 566, ws 
eyo Kvw, note. : 

1315 éoeiSoy.] Electra may be 
said Oavorra' clovdely ’Opéoryy, since 
she had held in her hands the urn 
supposed to contain his mortal re 
mains: v. 1129, viv mev yap ovdey 
bere Bacrasw xEporr. 

1320 

dokora.] For a slightly different 
use of the word, cf. v. 864. 

1318 Ste] See v. 38, zote: cf. 
1305, ole, 

1319 ds.] ‘Command me,’ says 
Electra, ‘to take any part, however 
perilous, in this enterprise : (no part 
which you can assign to me can be 
more arduous than that which I had 
already resolved to take, if you 

did not come ;) since (ws, guoniam) 
if left solitary, I would have se- 
cured one of two things—to save 
myself nobly, or nobly perish.’ Cf 
v. IOTQ. 

1320 ovK dv Svolv, k.7.A.] Ch 
Thue. I. 33, ube Suoiv pOdoa dudp- 
TWCW—H KakGoat Huds, i aPas ave 
Tovds BeBaudcacba: Andoc. de Mys- 
ter. p. 4, ev @ Bvotv roiv peylorow Ka- 
Koy ovK qv adr@ duapreiy’ 4 yap 
euod Sdtavros Ta dvTa pnvion Kar’ 
éxelvou wm’ éu0d drofaveiv, f atrQ 
owbdyr, ene droxreivar: Dem. Fals. 
Legat. p. 388, dot xpyoiuow ob dia- 
KapricecOa. Thy Todw yyobunr...7 
yap...atrdv...d pev eldrdec Tis mo- 
Aews drodiubcew...4 “Wy Tovovvros Tai- 
Ta drayyenely nuds detpo: where see 
Mr Shilleto’s note :—‘ In an affrm- 
ative sentence we must say ‘to fail 
in one of two things ;’ but in a seg 
tive, ‘not to fail in both tings’ 
viously implies ‘to succeed in onApr 
the other.” * 
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éowo’ euavtnv, } Kadds drawdown. 

XOPOZ 

rév évdolev ywpodvtos. 

a t 

1, ouyav ermper” ws em é&0d@ Kw 
ai 

HAEKTPA 

elott,, @ Eévot, 
“arrdas Te Kat hépovres ola dv ovte Tus 

£ ta 

Séuav drocait ovt av jabein AaBar. 1325 

TIATAATOTOZ 
a a , 

@ TAciaTa pepor Kal ppevav THT@MEVOL, 

1322—3  ovyav......xopovvros. ] 
These words are usually given to 
Orestes. The Scholiast however 
remarks:—vwes tov xopév dace dé- 
yew ratra. And it is usually the 
Chorus who call attention to the ap- 
proach of a new comer: 2g. Vv. 324. 
Besides, the effect of the rebuke 
which the Paedagogus administers 
to Electra and Orestes would be in- 
jured by so recent an instance of 
caution on the part of the latter. 

eryvera.] Cf. v. 668, ote on 
édeéduny: and v. 677. 

ws.] With én’ d&06: cf. Trach. 
531, Opoet | rats alxpaddros maoly 
ws ém’ é&ddy. 

1323 Tav evdo0ev.] Sc. rivés. 
Cf. v. 199, xole: v. 759, note: At. 
188, ef & broBaddduevor | Kdérrovee 
wvOous of peydrar Bacys, | Tas 
dzwrov Zicvpibay yeveds (sc. Twés). 

elour’, & Eévor.] Electra now in- 
vites Orestes and Pylades to enter 
the house—couching the invitation 
in terms significant to them, but 
of merely conventional import to 
any one who may overhear her 
words in leaving the palace. 

1325 Sépev drwcatro.] Meaning 
ostensibly, —‘mournful relics such 
“as no relative could refuse to receive, 
though the welcome be a sad one?’ 
but secondarily,—‘a nemesis which 
cannot be driven from the doors, 

and which will prove a dire visitant.” 
The sinister elpwvela may be illus- 
trated from Clytaemnestra’s wel- 
come of Agamemnon (4g. 881— 
887): from the speech of Ajax to 
Tecmessa (Az. 684—692) : and from 
the dialogue between Neoptolemus 
and Philoctetes (PAz/. 776—784). 

1326 @ aAciora popo.} The 
faithful old servant scolds Eledtra 
and Orestes as if they were still chil- 
dren,—still subje&t to their rada-yu- 
és. Orestes, from long habit, takes 
the scolding as a matter of course; 
but Electra, who does not recognise 
their mentor, is surprised :—ris od rés 
éor, ddedpé; mpos Oedy dpdcov.— 
The mappyola which Athenian cus- 
tom permitted to slaves was a point 
of contrast between Athens and 
Rome. Euripides, indeed, says 
(Phoen. 692), SotrAov 768 elras, ph 
Aéye d res Ppovet. But if Athenian 
slaves were expected to disguise 
their sentiments, they were not re- 
quired to restrain their tongues. Cf. 
Dem. Phil. UL p. T11, kab moddods 
dy tis olxéras Yor wap’ byiv pera 
mdelovos éovalas 7. Bovdovrat )é- 
yovras 4 jwoNlras év évlacs Tay GAdwy 
mévewr, Plutarch (de Garrul. c 
18), after telling a story to illustrate 
the reticence of Roman slaves, says: 
—otrws pev ‘Pwyatkds olxérys’ 6 6& 
*Arrixds épel TQ Seowdry cxamTyr 
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moTepa Tap ovdev tod Biov KndecO ert, 
H vods évertw ovtis vu eyyerrs, : 
oi > ? ees %1\2 2 mena n or ov map avrtois, GAN év avtoiow Kaxols 
Tolow peyiotois dvTEs ov yiyveoKere; 1330 
GAN é otabuoic toiade pn “KUpouy eye 
Tara puracooy, jv av tylv év Sduors 

\ , > € A ! a \ , a Ta Spouev’ vudv mpdcbev 7} TA cHuatay 
lal > ? , A a4 L > t vov & evaAdBeaav tavde mpovbéunv eyo. 

*. a > t lal an a 

Kat viv amadd\ayYevTe TOV wakpwyv OYaV 1335 
+ lal ? f lal x A aA 

Kat THs amAnotov tTHade ody yapa Bons 
claw TrapéhOcO’, ws TO pwev pédreLY KaKOY 
3 a ¥ yv 5: ba e > 2 i 

éy tois TotovTos éot, amnrArAayGar 8 axpy. 

gh OPEZTH 

Tas obv Eyer TavTEdOEv EicLovTL 408 ; 

ép’ ols yeyévaocw al diaddoes—will 
go on digging while he tells his mas- 
ter the articles of the last treaty. 

1327—8 worepa...ij.] Have you 
discarded prudence :—or am I to 
conclude that you never had any? 

1327 map ovdév.] Since cjderOae 
Biou = riyudy Blov, rap’ ovdév is joined 
with it on the analogy of map’ ovddéy 
dyew, wap’ ovdev OécOat, tyetoPat, 
toteig Oat. 

1329 ov tap avrois.] * Stand- 
ing, not oz the brink of dangers, but 
in the midst and worst of them.’— 
mapa saxois—‘ close alongside of,— 
on the verge of,—about to enter 
upon...’ The sense of rapa with 
the accus. in similar phrases is not 
precisely the same. With the accus., 
it means ‘during,’ and denotes that 
the crisis has actually set in: Dem. 
Left. p. 469, o8 T@meyana....dobvas,... 
a@\Ad TQ rapa rovovroy Katpov 
& @ kal rév ed removOdrwv epyov av 
edpely é6é\ovrd Twa, ay evepyérnro 
meuvioba.: 2b. p. 471, wovres wey 
yap tows déto. xdpw dvrarodauBd- 
vew of mpoiimdpxovres TG toceiv ed, 
uddiora 6¢ ol mapa ras xpelas: 
Dem. Cor. p. 229, Tais éx Tiv vou 
Tiwwplas wap’ avTd TAdtKHMaTA 
Xpicba, flagrante delicto. 

1331 oraQuotor.] Local dative: 
cf. v. 174, note. 

1333 Ta Spwpeva.] ‘Your plans’ 
—all that you have in hand (cf. v. 
85). ‘ Your plans,’ he says, ‘would 
have been overheard and reported 
in the house long before you made 
your appearance. You would have 
found the enemy forewarned and 
forearmed.’ 

1334 vov 82] ‘But as zt is—’ 
This. use of viv in contrasting the 
actual case with a supposed case, is 
very frequent in Soph.: e.g. O. T. 
984, Kadds &ravra Tair’ dv éfelpn- 
76 jot, | el wh xdper fac’ 4 TeKxoica’ 
viv 8, émel| ff, wo’ dvdyKn, Kel 
Kans Aéyes, dxveiv: 2b, 1511, el wey 
elxérnv 45n ppévas, | wOAN av trapy- 
vou" viv 68 rovr’ etyerOd wor: O. Cy 
271, el ppovdév | expagcov, ovd av 
Go eyeyvouny xaxds* | viv & ovdéev 
eldws ixouny Wy’ ixdunv: 2b. 1366, odK 
dv qv, 70 cov pépos' | viv & alse we 
éxadgoucw. 

1335 TOv pakpOv.] For the ar- 
ticle, cf. v. 166, vote: v. 564. 

1338 dtnAdAdx@ar.] Cf. v. 1002, 
note. For the perf., ci v. 64, 
note. 

1339 tavred0ev.] The sequel. 
Cf. O. C. 476, elev’ rd 8 evOer wei 
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ie apy wet 

TOPOKAEOTS 

TIAIAATOTOS 

Kades’ UIrapyel.yap oe fu Yvavat Tiva. 

[1340 

1340 

OPEZTH= 
wv x on y € 0. fa 

NYYElAaS, WS EoLKEv, ws TeHYNKOTA. 

TIATAATOTOS 

ely tov év"Aidov pavOar évOad adv dvyp. 

OPEZTH2 

aipovow ovy rovtotow; 7 Tives Royo! ; Xap ; 

TIATAATOTOZ 
or 

TeXoupévev elo av’ ws bé viv exe, 
Kadas TA KelVOV TaVTa, Kal TA pt KANOS. 1345 

HAEKTPA 

tis obT0s at, adeAhEe; Tpds Oeav Ppdcor. 

OPEZTHS 

ovyt Evvins ; 

rerevrical we xp}; Eur. £7. 618, 
elev’ ad 5h TovddvSe Bovdevaov, yé- 
ov. 

4 1340 tmdpxe.] ‘This advan- 
tage is secured—.’ drdpyewv, thus 
used, denotes some pre-existing con- 
dition—some advantage (or disad- 
vantage) with which one s¢arts: cf. 
Eur. Her. 181, dvat, brdpxee mev 
760’ év TH of XOovl—elreiv dxotcal 
7 év pepe mapeorl por: Plat. Tim, 
Pp. 30 C, Tovrou brdpxorros, this being 
taken for granted: Aesch. 4g. 1634, 
anyovas | dds y’ vrdpxer’ under 
alwardyeba: there have been horrors 
enough already. 

1342 dvip.] Cf & xGovla Bpo- 
rotor ¢dua, v. 1066, note. 

1344 Tedoupnévov.] ‘When the 
end comes?’ lit. ‘when (our plans) 
are being executed.’ Cf. Eur. Andr. 
998, Tola yap adrd ynxavy mem)e- 
yuevn | ...2o7nkev Pévou, | ...9v md- 
pos pev ovx epg, | Tehovpévwy be 

Aed¢ls eloerat mwérpa.—For the 
participle in the genit. absolute, 
without a subject, cf. 77. Xv. 190, 
qroe eye B\axov wrodujv dra vacéwev 
alel | radXouévwv (when lots were 
cast) : Thue. I. 116, Tepexdfjs @yero... 
eoayyerOdvtwr bre Polvccat vijes 
éx’ adrods mAdovow: Xen. Cyr. I. 4. 
18, onwavddyrwy dé TQ’ Aorudye. 
Ore wordmol elow ev TH wpa, éke- 
BojGe. Cf. the Latin audito—cog- 
nito—edicto—petito. 

1345 Kal tad py KaAds.] ‘Even 
those things that are not well’— 
even the joy of Clytaemnestra, un- 
natural and wicked in itself, is fa- 
vourable to your enterprise. By this 
hint alone the paedagogus answers 
the question, xalpovow ovv rovroiow ; 
—while at the same time he reas- 
sures Orestes.—For xadws éxec used 
in two different senses cf. vv. 790, I. 

1347 €vvins.] Brunck, éuvceis; 
but see v. 596, zote. 
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HAEKTPA 

ovdé y' és Oupdy dépo. 

OPEZTHS 

ovx alc® br pw’ Bweas és yépas more; 

ae HAEKTPA 
Tolw; TL pwvels ; 

OPEZSTHS 

ob 70 Dwxéwv réSov 
vreEeTéEuhOny of) mpopnbia xXEpoiv. 1350 

HAEKTPA 

} Keivos ovTos by Tor’ ék ToANaY eyo 
Hovey Tpocnipoy miatov ev marpds hove; 

ov8é y’, «.7.A.] ‘No, I cannot 
form an idea.’ Literally, ‘I cannot 
even bring (a conjecture) into my 
mind.’ Not only, ov guvlypu, it 
does not st7Ze me,—but I have not 
even a glimmering consciousness of 
having seen the face before. With 
els Gupdv pépew, cf. the English, ‘it 
is borne in upon me,’ The phrase 
els upd» Bdddew (O. T. 975), to lay 
up in one’s mind, resembles els 6v- 
pov dépev only in form, 

1349 wolw;] zi; would have 
implied merely that Electra did not 
remember the zxdividual. moi; im- 
plies that, for the moment, she does 
not even comprehend what occasion 
is referred to. And accordingly, 
Orestes proceeds to speak of it 
more explicitly:—od rd ®wkéwy 
méd5ov, «.7.A. Electra’s thoughts 
are still so bewildered by the shock 
of sudden joy, that she has no con- 
sciousness for anything but the pre- 
sent. She is puzzled and confused 
by a sudden allusion to an incident 
in the past; although that incident 
is one of which she had been accus- 
tomed to speak repeatedly (¢. g. 
wv. 297, 6o1, 1133—5, etc.). 

76 Pwxéwy.] As a rule, the affri- 
butive genitive has the article, when 

the substantive of which it is the 
attributive has the article: ¢ g. 70 
THS dperjs KdAdos (but dperys Kdd- 
dos). When, however, the attribu- 
tive genitive is a proper name, the 
article may be omitted: ¢ g. Herod. 
I. 106,'O Alytimrouv Bacihe’s, And 
Beol, Bporol, etc. are privileged in 
the same way: ¢ g. Az. 118, 9 Gedy 
loxds, 2b. v. 664, 7 Bpordy mapoula. 
And on the other hand, in poetry 
the article is sometimes found with 
the attributive genitive only: ¢. g. 
O. T. 1529, mplv dv | répua Too Biov 
mepdon. 

aéSov.] The accus,, without es 
or mpés, after verbs of motion to, is 
poetical: O. C. 643, Sduous orelyew 
évots: Eur. Med. 5, mipyous yis 
érdevo’ "Iwdklas: 2b. 668, dudaror... 
éordAns: Alc. 457, Suvaipay b€ ce 
méuwat pdos: v. 893, 7AOov...rapov. 
Cf. Madv. Synz. § 28. a. 2. 

1350 breleréeupOnv.] Cf. v. 297, 
note. 

1352 mpoonipov.] ‘I found a 
true ally:’ lit., ‘I found a loyal ac- 
quisition’—ampos in mpoonipoy repre- 
senting the notion of gaz, Cf. 
Polyb. 1. 59, xopyyla ev yap odx 
omipxe mpos Thy mpddeow ev Tors Kor 
vots* ov uy aGAAd Od THY TAY Tom 
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OPEZTHZ 

08 éoté pn we aoe wreloow oyots. 

y & HAEKTPA 
“4 

& pirraroy pas, & pdvos cwTip Sopov 

"Ayapéuvovos, TAs Os; TV Keivos él, 1355 
ds Tovde Kd’ éowoas ex Today Tdvan ; 

iz > 

& hirratas pv xeipes, Hoiatov 8 exov 

mro}ay omnpérnwa, gas ovT@ WahaL- 

Evvdv yo &Xm es oud Epauwes, GAG pe 

Aoyous dardbdAus, py éxwv dior’ eyod ; 

yaip, @ watep' Tatépa yap 

corutwy avipdy els Ta Kowa gtdori- 
ulav Kal yevvasdryra mpocevpedy 
4 mpos THv ouvrédeav (xopyyla), ‘the 
funds for the completion of the en- 
terprise were made up. The word 
is rare in good Greek, mpocemegev- 
pioxw or tpocetevpicxw being pre- 
ferred. 

1353 pay p edeyxe.] This is not, 
of course, an expression of impati- 
ence, but merely a way of saying, 
“rest satisfied that such is the fact.’ 
Cf. v. 1225, BA. & pOéyp’, ddlxov; 
OP. pyxér’ ddrdodev 1UOy: and note. 

1384 © ldArarov ods.) Cf v. 
1224, 200é. 

1356 Kdp’.] The paedagogus 
saved Orestes from murder, and 
Electra from the calamity of losing 
her brother. 

1357 éxov.] éuol has been con- 
jectured. But the hands were so 
commonly apostrophised in Greek 
poetry, that & plAraras xeipes would 
sound as familiar to Greek ears as 
& ¢lvratov xdpa, and so the trans- 
ition to addressing the person di- 
rectly would not appear harsh. Cf. 
Phil, 1004, & xetpes, ola wrdoxer’: 
Trach.10go, 3 plot Bpaxloves, K.7.r. 

1358 twoddv trnpérnpa.] ‘O 
thou whose feet did most pleasant 
service.’ Cf. Aesch. Zed. 366, omrou- 
oy dubkwy woumluous xvdas rodaw : 
Eur. J, A. 139, GAN 06” éLécowy 1é- 

1360 
9 cal a 

eigopav Soxa 

da: Aesch. Ag. 918, mpddoudov 
éuBacw rrodds (a shoe). 

woda.] Cf. v. 676, note. 
1389 AnOes]=erdvOaves. Cf. v. 

222, ob Adbet (Dor. for ApGer) pw’ p- 
- yd: O. T. 1323, Andes: Phil. 207, 
Adda: Ant. 532, AjGovca. Aesch. 
(4g. 39) has the Homeric Ayopat 
=)avéavouat. 

o¥8” ehawves.] sc. ryv ddyOecav 
tay wpaxbévtwv. It is not true that 
galvw is ever used for dalvopa. 
There are three places where it has 
been usual so to take it: (1) Aesch. 
Ag. 101, Tore 8 éx Ovowy. dyavd 
galvovo’ | eds aduivec ppovrl® dady- 
crov,— where galvovca = ‘ giving 
light,,—a metaphor suggested by 
V. 92, ovpavounys | Aaumds avloxer, 
m7.A. (2) Eur. EZ. 1233, Gdn’ olde 
Sduav drép dxporarwv | palvovar Ti- 
ves Saluoves—shed a radiance (said of 
the bright appearing of the Dioscu- 
ri). (3) Theocr. IL 11, d\Ad, Ze- 
Adva, | datvexanby, give a fair light. 
Cf. v. 826, note on xpumrovet. 

1360 ty’ txwv.] As we say, 
* possessed of facts,’ 7. e knowing 
them. Cf. Ant.g, exes Te Kelov- 
Kougas 5 

1361 watépa.] The rhythm is 
peculiar: but the emphasis and 
pause on mdrep help it out. A tri- 
brach in the 3rd place is rare, and 
when it is used, the verse should 



1372] HAEKTPA. 

yaip ict § bs padtota o dvOpdrrwv eyo 
HxOnpa Kairna’ év judpa pid. 

bye a TIATAATOTOR 2. 
la nw 

dpxeiv Boxed pour Tods yap év péow dOyous 
woddat KuKdodvTas vieTes Hucpat 7 toa, 1365 : 
al tadra. cou deiEovow, "Hréxtpa, cadi. 
opey & évvérw ye Toly mapertérow ott 
viv Kxatpds épdew" viv KrAvtatvnotpa porn’ 

= ” > a . no? oe gue 
viv otis avdpav evdov" ei 8 epéerd 

r > € La \ , 

gpovTige?” ws Tovtows Te Kal copwrépors 1370 
Grout TOUTWY TrElocwW paxovpmeEvot. 

# ‘ : . 

OPEZTH2 

ove av paxpdy & rplv ovdev dv doywr, 7 

have doth caesuras; e.g. Eur. To. 
407, Témy Adkiouldr KdK|%u SAB | 
Tots éxelv. 

1363 {xOypa.] Electra might 
well have hated him,—not because 
he had the misfortune of being 
kaxdyyedos, but because (when act- 
ing his part.to Clytaemnestra) he 
had spoken of his tidings as happy 
news (v. 666, col dépwy ixw Aéyous| 
qbets); and had shewn vexation 
when Clytaemnestra did not at once 
rejoice (v. 772, udrav dp’ huets, ws 
Zoukev, HKopev). 

1364 Tovs év péow ASyous.] ‘The 
history of the past?’ literally, ‘the 
intermediate topics,’ z. e topics re- 
ferring to the interval since we last 
met. Cf. 0. C, 583, 7d Aoi’ alte 
rob Blov, ra 8 & péow |} Aforw 
trxes 7 50 ovdevds roel: “you crave 
the dast needs of mortality (2. e. bu- 
rial rites)—for its Zresent needs you 
have no memory, or else no care:’ 
where 7é év wéow=the things of the 
interval between this present time 
and your death. 

1365 toat.] Zotidem. Cf. Ant. 
142, érra Aoxayol yap ep’ éxrd rv- 
Rats | raxOdvres Yoo. mpds igous...: 
Eur. ZA. 262, Aoxpdy 62 rotad’ toas 
yay | vais Gr@’ OlAéws réoxos: but 

more usually with dpidudv or dpiOu@ 
added, e.g. Eur. Suppl. 661, toous 
api uov. 

1367 opdv] =vdy in v. 1294, 
Orestes and Pylades. 

évvérw ye.] Hermann, followed 
by Wunder and Schneidewin, reads 
évvérw yd, ‘quia ye neque si ad 
évwérw neque si ad of@v referatur 
tolerabilem sensum praebet.’ But 
évérr ye='I warn you at least,’ 
z.é. whether you choose to fake my 
advice or not. Cf. Phil. 1293 (Neo- 
ptolemus has restored the bow to 
Philoctetes, and Odysseus is enter- 
ing his protest in the name of the 
Greeks at Troy), éyo & diravid +’, 
ws Oeot Evvtaropes, ‘and I (as I can 
do nothing else) Zrozest against it.’ 

1370 rovrous.] Referring to dv- 
Spdv in v. 1369, the olxéras of the 
establishment, who, according to the 
paedagogus, are now busied out of 
doors.—dAdot TovTwy copdrepor (ud- 
xeoO01)—the body-guard (dopudépor) 
of Aegisthus, who, as an unpopular 
usurper, would not venture far from 
home without such an escort. 

1371 &ddovor.] With mdeloow, 
‘more than these Jdesides.’ Cf. v. 
708, note. 

1372 Adywv.] Descriptive geni- 
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TIvAddn, 708 ein tovpyov, adn bcov Taxos 
yopev gow, Tatp@a mpockiaavS &&n 
Oedv, GcouTep TpoTUAA vaioveL Tabe. 

z HAEKTPA 

dvaé "Arodov, thews autoiv KAve, Bw 
uod te mots TovToLow, % ce TOMAG S} 7 

Lig? dv exons Arapel mpovarny xepl. reuigh 
' pov &, @ Avxer "Arronddop, 

3 « e yg = olay éyw 
= a t ae A t 

aitd, mpoTitvw, Aiccopat, yevod mpoppwv 1380 
a ¥ a A 4 npiv apwyds tavde Tav Bovdrcuvpator, 

tive. Cf.v. 1491: Plat. Aol. p. 28 A, 
ws wey eyd ovK dduKG xara Thy Me- 
AArov ypaphy, od wodAHs wot oxel 
elvat drodoylas: Dem. Chers. p. 101, 
el 5é rw Soxe? raira Kal Samavys pe- 
yarns kal mover ToddGy. Kal mparypa- 
relas elvat: Eur. Andr. 551, ov yap, 
os Gore pot, | cxoAFs 760" Epyor. Cf. 
Mady. Syzt. § 54. 4. 

1374 Xwpetv.] Depending on ép- 
you éort (opus est), supplied from 
totpyov. Cf. Ar. Lys. 424, ovdev 
épyov éordvat. Cf. v. 467. 

matpoa.] Cf. v. 411, & Geol ma- 
Tp@or, cvyyevecbe y’ adda viv. 

€y.] Statues. Timaeus Glossar. p. 
93, dos" 7d dryadpua, Kal 6 rémos év 
® lpvra. It is clear that the pro- 
per meaning of &os was, ax image 
of a god placed in a small shrine. 
Thus Dionys. Halicarn. (I. 47) uses 
25 to translate the Roman enates: 
rods 6¢ ddXous waiéas Alvelas mrapa- 
AaBay cal rv wardépa Kal ra ey 
(compare Jlium in Italiam portans 
wittosque penates). In O. T. 884, 
Alxas d@éByros ov6e | Sarudvwv €5y 
céBwy, there is possibly an allusion 
to the mutilation of the Hermae. 

1375 mpomvda.] The Homeric 
a pobupop, vestibulunt, in which images 
of the gods were placed, ¢. g. that 
of Cybele, Pind. F. 111. 78, Marpl, 
tdv xo0pa. map’ éucvy mpdbupoy adv 
Tlavt pédrovra: Odua: that of Ag- 
uieus, Ar, Vesp. 875, 3 Séoror’ avaé, 
yetrov ’Ayued rodpod mpoOipou mpo- 

moédace: that of Hermes, Paus. I. 22. 
6, and Artemis, zd. 1. 38. 6: and 
that of Apollo rpoararijptos, v. 637. 
To this custom refers Aesch. Ag. 
502, ceuvol re OGxot Salpoves 7’ dvry- 
Atot. 

1378 ad’ dv Rous.) Cf Trach. 
505, éxAate 3” dpyavuy srov | pav- 
ceter, ols éxpiro dethala wrapos: O. 7: 
314, dvdpa & adpedet 8 dd’ cw | Exor 
re kal Givatro, KdAALOTOS Tévos: Thuc, 
VII. 29, mdvras é&fs, Srw evrixouer, 
kal matéas Kal yuvatkas Krelvovres: 
Herod. ul. 1, lyrpdv 6p@adpov bs 
eln dpioros. Cf. v. 450, where E- 
lectra sends her {dua and a lock of 
hair as offerings to the grave,— 
opixpd pev 7d8, GAN Suws | dxw. 

Aurapet.] ‘Instant in prayer.’ 
Schol. Aurapel xepl- you emipovy 
(persevering) déce. xepay. Suidas, 
in rendering it d@@dvy, mAovsig, was 
probably influenced by Acrapés, Zaz- 
tus: see v. 451, note on ddumaph. 

mpovoryy.] With accus., since 
mpodarnv=ixvodpny : cf. v. g11, note 
on mpos Geovs: and v. 980, move on 
TpovoTyTyy. 
‘ 1379 Avkee.] Cf. v. 7, ole: v. 
55. 
€ olwy %o.] ‘ With such vows 

as I can make.’—Brunck: cum ver- 
bis, quae, sola habeo, But é& olwv 
éyw seems rather to mean that she 
mentally promises to Apollo such 
offerings as she can make. 
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‘£383 romer(ia.] Cf v. 915, note 
on TamirduBia. 

1384—1397. This is the ordou- 
bovtplrov, Cf. v. 473, nole. 

Char.—The Erinyes, the patient 
sleuth-hounds on the track of guilt, 
have all but come up with their prey. 
Already the avenger has passed un- 
der the roof that shelters the mur- 
deress ; and Hermes son of Maia 
leads him, shrouding the deed in 
darkness to the end. 

1384—1390. Metres of the stro- 
phe :— 
V. 1384. 80 Say | mpdvéperai, 

paeonic verse. 
V. 1385. 70 dvctpior|ov aiulla pio| 

ay &pys | dochmiac dimeter: cf. 
V. 1232, soles On VV. 1233, 4. 

V. 1387. gerdips uot | xaxwdy || rd- 
voupy|_uarav, same. 

V. 1388. dpd«rlot xtvés | dochmiac 
monometer. 

Vv. 1386—1390. Iambic trime- 
ters. 

V. 1389. Iambic dimeter. 
1384 mpovéperar.] The word is 

well chosen to express a gradual 
and regular advance towards an ap- 
pointed end. mpovéuerOar is lit. 
‘to graze onwards’—z.¢. to move. 
forward as cattle do in grazing. The 
middle is not found elsewhere. Cf. 
Aesch, Ag. 469, mifavds dyav 6 0F- 
rus Bpos  emiwveuerar | raxvropos: 
‘through excessive credulity, the 

(herveyen 7) 
1390 

limit of a woman’s belief rapid! 
oversteps the border (between fack 
and fiction) :—where, however, Mr 
Paley and Dr Donaldson (New Crat. 
§ 174), take éwwéuerat as passive. 
The metaphor is from a trespass on 
pasture land: cf. Arist. Pol. v. 4, 5, 
Tov eiwbpwr Ta KTHvn admoopdtas 
AaBaw mapa Tov woTrapdy émivéuov- 
Tas. 

1385 Sucépierov] = Stouaxov : not 
‘the blood of zzhely strife,’ since 
that is precisely what the Chorus 
did not think it: nor could the ver- 
bal ducéptorov = ducepis. 

atpa huody.] Cf. Eur. 7. 7. 288, 
4 & (the Fury) é« xirévewv rip rvé- 
ovca Kal pévov | mrepots épéroet. 

1386 Swpdrov vmdoreyou.j The 
genitive depends on oréyy in br6- 
oreyos. Cf. Madv. Syzt. § 63. a. 

1387 KUves.] Aesch. Cho. 1043, 
capes yap alée uynrpds éyxora xKb- 
ves; Lum. 237, TeTpavpatiopevoy yap 
os xtiwy véBpov | mpds atua kal ora- 
Aaypdv éxuacrevouer. Cf. v. 491. 

1389 paxpdv.] Cf. v. 129, r00e. 
1390 Toupov...dveipov.] The san- 

guine presentiment expressed at vv. 
473 i: ef wh yo wapdppwy udytis 
Egpur,...elow & modmavris Aika, KT. : 
cf. v. 495. ; 

gdpevav.] The attributive geni- 
tive goes closely with svepor, form- 
ing one compound notion: cf. Ow. 
XIV. 197, dud Kpdea Ovpod: Aesch. 
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Tapary a Ned évépov 
Bottle dpwyos élow oTéyasy 

\ dpyaordouta Tratpos eis édWda, 
: ny ror a veaxovnTov alua yerpoivy éyov' 6 Malas S€ mais 

Eum, 325, untppov dyvicua pévou: 
Soph. Azz. 793, vetkos dvipay tvv- 
acov: Phil. 993, Kavala xpyais 
Bwpar. Cf. v. 682.. 

alwpovpevov.] Stspensum. Thuc. 
VIL 77, & TQ adr@ xwdvvy ois 
gavrordrors alwpodpat: cf. 11. 8, Fre 
GdAy ‘EAAds peTéwpos Fv Evviovewy 
Tov mpwrwy wohewy. 

1392 évépwv dpwyds.] Ze. 6 Tot 
Gavovros otppaxos. Cf. v. 986, cup- 
mover marpl, ‘ 

SoAudrovs.] As the oracle had 
enjoined : cf. v. 37. 

1393 dpxatéwAoura.] The epi- 
thet reminds us that Orestes has not 
only to avenge blood, but to eject 
the usurper. 

1394 veakdvyrov.] ‘Bearing in 
his hands keen death.’ Comp. Ten- 
nyson’s Dream of Fair Women: The 
bright death guiver'd at the victim's 
throat. veaxdyyroy, Doric for venxé- 
vynrov, ‘newly whetted’ (dxovdw, to 
whet). Cf. Az. 820, ctSnpoBpdre O7n- 
ydvy venkovys. Two possible objec- 
tions to the word require notice: 
1. As regards metre (although the 
rejectors of veaxévyrov have not, as 
far as I know, raised this difficulty). 
In the strophe, v. 1385, the 2nd syl- 
lable of werdSpouot might be long, 
but to all appearance is actually 
short, mérdipduot | Kdxav || rdvovpy | 
qudrav | forming a dochmiac di- 
meter (see zote'at v. 1232 on v. 
1240). Now the 2nd syllable of 
vedxévnrov can only be long, We 
have therefore to suppose an iambic 
tripodia, védx|dvqrldv aiull, substi- 
tuted for the frst dochmiac metre. 
It does not seem improbable, how- 
ever, that, where a syllable in the 
strophe, though actually short, was 
potentially long (or vice versa), the 
antistrophe had the benefit of the 

1395 

doubt. Compare, for instance, vv. 
1246 and 1266. In v. 1246 dvé- 
ge\iv might, by epic prosody, be 
dvépé\ov: and on the strength of 
this possibility we have in v. 1266 
rds wapés &r|. 2 It may be ob- 
jected that veaxdynrov aiwa is an 
impossible expression. But it should 
be remembered, in the first place, 
that Greek lyric poetry tolerated 
extreme boldness and even confu- 
sion of metaphor. Take for in- 
stance Pindar’s dééay exw él yrwo- 
og dxdvas duyupds (O. I. 82); or P. 
I. 86, vba dtxaly wndarlw orparoy 
dwevdel 62 wrpds dxpwore xddKeve YAGo- 
gay. In the next place, the tragic 
sense of alua was complex: «. g. 
Aesch. Cho. 918, émel 58 moda ai- 
drew éemjxpice | TAxpwe ’Opéorns, 
z.e, many deeds of blood: Eur. Phoen. 
1568, rpicoa pépovoa 7d6’ alwara 
ctyyova, 2.€. corpses: Soph. frag. 
1535 dvdpds alua avyyevois | xrelvas, 
where aia is a sort of cognate accus. 
to xrelvas. The striét meaning of 
veaxbvyrov alua is, ‘a deed of blood 
for which the courage has been 
freshly whetted;’ cf. re@yypévos. 
The remark of the old grammarians 
that Sophocles used alua for a sword 
was absurd enough to have dis- 
credited veaxévyrov. Dind. and 
Herm. read veoxévyTov, ‘lately 
slain,’ and comp. Eur. £2. 1172, 
veopévas év aluaciw. To veoxdvyrov 
there are two objections: 1. Zze 
form. Verbal adjectives in -ros are 
formed from the tense root of the 
aor. I. pass. by adding «ros and drop- 
ping the augment: ¢ g, érimjOny, 
tiun-rés, ypébnr, alpe-ros. If xalvw 
had an aor. 1. pass. it would be 
éxdvOyy, and the adj. would be ved- 
xavros: cf, vedppavros (palyw), 2. The 
sense. How can Orestes be said to 
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have ‘newly-shed blood’ on his 
hands, while he is still advancing to 
the deed (rapd-yerat)? The case is 
not mended by reading (are) éxew : 
since, clearly, the verse ought to de- 
scribe some a¢zual circumstance of 
the avenger’s advent. In this short 
ode all is preparation and suspense. 
An expression that asked us to con- 
ceive the crisis as past would be 
misplaced. No artist, in painting 
the calm before a storm, would 
introduce wet grass or riven trees. 

1396 ‘“Epprs.] Electra had al- 
ready invoked him to take his part | 
in the vengeance: cf. v. rrr, As 
Tlowzratos he ushers in Orestes, —even 
as, afterwards, he conducted him 
from Delphi to Athens, Zum. 90, 
‘Eput, ptvAacce,. xdpra 8 dy emi. 
vupos | Touratos tot, révde rownal- 
ve udp | ixérgv. . 

86dov oKére Kpvwas.] For Her- 
mes was the god of stratagems: 
Od. XIX. 394, A’réduxor | bs dvOpd- 
mous éxéxacro | Khem rocury O° dp- 
kw Te° Oeds O€ of ards euxev | ‘Ep- 
pelas: cf. Phil. 133, ‘Epps 6 6 
méumav Adduos fryhoaro vey: Eur. 
Rhes. 216, dX 3 0’ 6 Matas rats 
éxeice kal maddy | réupeey ‘Epuijs, 
6s ye pyAnTay dvak. 

1398—1510. This is the &odos, 
=pédpos Bdov Tpayydlas ped’ 6 ovk 
ore xopob wédos, Arist. Poet. 12. 23. 

(Enter ELECTRA as éfd-yyeXos 
Jrom the house.) vv. 1398—1441. 
£i. The deed is being done : let us 
wait and listen. Chor. What are 
theyabout? £7. She is busied with 
the urn, and ¢hey stand close beside 
her. (CLYTAEMNESTRA'S shrieks ave 
heard from within. Enter ORESTES 
with a veeking sword, Vv. 1422.) El. 
Has she died? Or. Your mother 

will never vex you more... Chor. 
Hush, Aegisthus comes. ZZ, (éo 
ORESTES axd PYLADES). Back into 
the house! Chor. Screen your- 
selves in the vestibule, Ov. Fear 
not: we shall succeed. Z/. Leave 
the reception of Aegisthus to me. 
(ORESTES and PYLADES guit the 
stage by the middle door of the palace. 
Enter AEGISTHUS, v. 1442.) 

From v. 1398 to 1441 lyric me- 
tres are mingled with the iambic 
trimeters in such a manner that the 
whole passage is divisible into 
strophe and antistrophe, viz. strophe, 
vv. 1398—1421 (@ lArarar yuvai- 
xes—ol mdAau Oavovres) : antistrophe, 
wv. 1422—1441 (kal why mapeow— 
Slkas dydva), 

1398—1421. The metres of the 
strophe, exclusive of iambic trime- 
ters, are these :— 
V. 1404. atat to | oréyai, dochmiac. 

Cf. note at v. 1232 on v. 1234. 
Vv. 1407, 8. qxove | dvaxiloverd 

dvallravds | wore | dpitai, iam- 
bic dipodia: cretic: trochaic tri- 
podia, Cf. v. 1083, ds kal od 
mdykdavurov aldva Kowdv elhov: 
and O. 7. 194. 

V. 1413. @ won | T yerella 7H] 
aivd | viv o&, dactylic dimeter ; 
trochaic tripodia. 

V. 1414. Moipd K&O|cpepilld Povled 
P0ivlew|, datylic dimeter, tro- 
chaic penthemimer. 

V. 1419. TéAovG | Apat || Saat oF | 
yds umai | Keiuevot, iambic dipo- 
dia : three cretics. 

V. 1421, xrdvovray of || raAail 
Odvovres, epitritus primus (cf. 
note at v. 121 on v. 123): iam- 
bus, bacchius:— an  ‘antispas- 
tic’ verse, cf. v. 121, 2ote on v. 
1273 VV. 172, 250, 
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1399 mpdopeve.] The juxtaposi- 
tion of © yuvaikes—mpdcueve is au- 
thorised by a common Greek idiom: 
ag. Ar. Pax, 383, elré pot, rl wao- 
xer’ dvipes; Soph. Trach. 824, iF 
olov, & matdes, mpoodutey apap, 
x.7.d.: Dem. Phil. 1. p. 43, 9 Bov- 
AeoGe, elrré pot, Tepudvres alta Tuv- 
Odver Oat 3 

1400  pév.] She—z.e, Clytaem- 
nestra. Electra never speaks of her 
‘mother, except in such expres- 
sions as £v rq Tadalyy myrpl—pyrnp 
dunrwp, &c. 

1401 koopet.] ‘Dresses’ the 
urn,—by wrapping it in the cover- 
ings which were removed only just 
before interment: see /7. XXIII. 252, 
doréa A|evea | Gdreyov és xpucénv 
geddrny kat Slrraxa Syudv (the fat 
answering the purpose of the un- 
guents used in later times), év xAtol- 
poe 8é Odvres éavG Neri Kadupay: 2d. 
XXIV. 793, doréa AeuKd Aé-yovro ..Kal 
td ye xpucelyv és Adpvaxa Ofixay 
éddvres, | Toppupéois wéTdotot Kade 
yarres padaxoiat. | ala & dp’ és 
kolhnv xdaerov Gécav.—‘ Quod eam 
veste tegunt, non factum est nisi 
quamdiu in domo arca fuit posita, 

oupncova’ Orrws 

donec tumulo condi posset,’ Heyne 
ad loc. 

1404 alat, «.7.4.] In the Chue- 
Phoroe Aegisthus is the first to meet 
his doom. The Chorus tell him 
that he will find the messengers from 
Phocis in the house. He leaves the 
stage, and presently his dying shriek 
is-heard (v. 854). The interior of 
the palace is then disclosed. Orestes, 
rushing to the yuvaikdyv, meets Cly- 
taemnestra leaving it: she sees the 
corpse of Aegisthus, and at the 
words rdv {Gra xalvew rods Tebvy- 
xéras Aéyw, recognizes Orestes. A 
dialogue follows, till, with the words 
éxaves dy od xph, kal 7d wh xpedw 
mde, Orestes despatches her. Thus 
the fate of Clytaemnestra is promi- 
nent in Aeschylus,—the fate of Ae- 
gisthus in Sophocles.—In the Electra 
of Euripides, the death of Aegis- 
thus (killed by Orestes at a dis- 
tance from the scene of the play), 
is reported by a messenger (vv. 774 

—858). Clytaemnestra is slain in 
the herdsman’s cottage by Electra 
and Orestes. The Chorus remain 
on the stage, and hear her dying 
shrieks (vv. 1£65—7). 
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1406 Bog t1s.] For this sinister 
meaning of vis, cf. dz. 1138, MEN.. 
tour els dvlay rotmos Epxerae Twi 
(2.4. ool). Ant. 750, KP. radbryy 
wor’ obk a7’ ws ert fwoay yapels.— 
AL. 48 ofv Oavetrat, kal Oavoic’ dr 
twd, (2.6. éué): Ar. Ran. §52, (ravio- 
keurpia) éxeivos abrés Sijra,—(Xan- 
thias, aside, conscious of his guilt) 
Kady qe rivl (2. ¢, éuol).—IIAN. A. 
kal xpéa ye mpés rovroow...@AN, 
Swces res Skyy. 

1407 8¥e@ravos.] The word ex- 
presses, not sympathy with Clytaem- 
nestra, but merely agitation: cf. v. 
goz (Chrysothemis describing her 
joy at finding a trace of Orestes), 
KevOds Taddaty’ ws eldov, éuraler Te 
poe] puxy civndes Bupa. 

1409 Alywo0e.] The Aeschylean 
Clytaemnestra calls on the name of 
Aegisthus with like passion,—at the 

sight of his corpse:—olot, réOvnxas, 
gidtar’ Alylo@ov Bia. Both dra- 
matists have contrived that her 
guilty love should declare itself in 
the hour of her punishment. 

1410 pad’ av.] ‘Again, and 
loudly.’ In “dn? av—pain’—at6is— 
dda merely renders the ad more 
emphatic: ¢ g. @uo:, wad’ atbus, 
‘again I say it.’ Cf. wad’ alel, 72. 
XXIIL 717, of 6¢ wad’ alet | vixcns 
lécOnv: Od. X. 111, 4) 5é pan av- 
thea... éréppaiev (cf. Dem. Meid. 
Pp. 521, Siéfeme mpds duds avrixa 
6 mada): Od. VII. 258, GANG pan’? 
GS épdev: Plat. Zheaet. p. 142 B, 
mada pdyes. 
& tékvov, «.7.A.] Cf. Eur. £7. 

1165, @ Téxva, mpos Oedv wh krdvyre 
Eenrépa. 

r4ir é« o€Bev.] For ék, cf. v. 
264, note. 

» IO 
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1413 & wéds, K.7.A.]  ‘ Ill-fated 
realm and race, now is it the doom 
of the hour that ye fade, still fade? 
i.e. the slow blight which for gene- 
rations has wasted the dynasty of 
Mycenae must this day destroy two 
more scions of the Pelopid house 
—Clytaemnestra and Aegisthus. 
Schneidewin understands rd\auva 
‘yeved, as that branch of the family 
which Aegisthus represented—viz. 
the Thyestidae (as opposed to the 
Atreidae). But yeved seems to mean 
rather the Pelopid house collectively. 
The Chorus, although sympathising 
with the triumph of Orestes, deplore 
that destiny—that curse inherent in 
the family—which has entailed mur- 
der after murder. Cf. vv. 509 ff., 
where the Chorus say—eire yap 6 
movrigGels | Mupridos exoid@y—ott 
ve ww | Edumev éx Tous’ olkov | rodv- 
wovos alxta. Cf. v. 10, modvd@opdy 
re d@pua Tédkomiidv 765e—7 drs, the 
Argive realm, of which Mycenae 
was the capital (v. 1459), and of 
which the fortunes were bound up 
with those of the Pelopidae: cf 

vv. 162, 267, 764, 1227. - 
1414 Ka@apepla.] Schol. (4) Kara 

Thy wapotoay tuépay.—Instead ot 
poipd (éort) POlvav ce xabapeplar, 
we have potpa kabapepla (éort) pbi- 
vew oe. 

8ivev.] Hermann’s easy emen- 
dation for ¢@ve, which Brunck and 
Dindorf accept as = @éelper: -but 

peicw &p0ioa are the only causal 
tenses of @Olvev. No future form 
Piety occurs. 

1416 gpo, Kt.A.] Cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 1316, dyoe pan’ adfis, Sevrépav 
TeTANypevos. 
Alylo@w y’.] Hermann :—‘ Libri 

omnes, el yap AlyicOy 0’ snot: quod 
non potest aliter defendi, quam si 
sic interpungatur: ef ydp, Alylodw 
@ Smoi: utinam vere percussa sis, 
simulque Acgisthus. Sed nemo non 
videt parum hoc aptum fore. Quare 
6’ in y' mutavi: quod (y) quum, ut 
solet, in 7 abiisset, librarii ob spiri- 
tum asperum @ posuerunt.’ It is 
strange that both Brunck and Din- 
dorf should have retained 6’, 
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1419 TeNovor.] ‘Are at work.’ 
Tedovot no doubt involves the idea 
of reAoivra:, inasmuch as the curses 
are working themselves out: but re- 
oder, as used here, cannot be com- 

pared with the phrases ev rede@, dan 
tedel, &c. (Aesch. Pers. 227, Theb. 
656, Cho. 1010), where rede? is im- 
personal as well as intransitive. 

dpal.] Cf. v. 111, zo?e. 
toow.] Cf. v. 244, mote: v. 840, 

note. 

1420 aaXtppurov.] Herm. and 
Brunck, wodvppurov. Bothe first 
restored maNlppurov, ‘retributively’ 
shed.’ For this force of madw in 
composition, cf. Od. I. 379, Al xé 
moh Levs d@ou waNdlyrira epya yevé- 
o6u. (But in Eur. £7. 1155, ra- 
Alppous dlxa is merely recoiling jus- 
tice.) Cf. v. 246. 

tarefatpotor.] ‘Drain.’ Cf. Eur. 
Lipp. 633, br\Bov Swudrwy wete- 
Aap. 

1422 Kal pajv.] Cf. v. 78, nore. 
1423 OvnArs.] ‘The sacrifice of 

Ares,’ since Ares delights in blood- 
shed. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 792, "Arns 
Oundal {Gor (Herm. for the vulg. du- 
Aa). Henry IV. Part I. Act tv. 
Se. 1, Let them come; They come like 
sacrifices in their trim, And to the 

fire-eyed maid of smoky war All hot 
and bleeding will we offer them: The 

Ako 

mailed Mars. shall on his altar sit 
Up to the ears in blood. For the 
genitive of fulness, cf. Madv. Syxt. 
§ 574. So Bpvew, dvOetv, BplbecOa, 
orelverOat. . 

088” exw Aeyeww.] ‘And I cannot 
describe it,’—z. e. ‘utterance fails 
me.’ The words in their natural 
and obvious meaning seem suffi- 
ciently appropriate to the Chorus, 
as expressing the terror and dismay 
of a mere spectator. Erfurdt pro- 
posed yéyew. Hermann (quoting 
fl. IV. 539, tvOa Kev odxére epyov 
dvhp bvdcatro weredOdv) gives a sin- 
gular interpretation to péyew: ‘I 
cannot complain (of the extent to 
which their yelp is gowla): 2. 
‘they have dyed their swords in a 
satisfactory manner:’—‘ ut verba illa 
ad cruorem, guo isti sunt affatim 
conspersi, referantur.’ 

1424 kupeire.] So Elmsley, for 
xupé 6€. The plural seems most in 
unison with v. 1398, dvdpes: 1400, 
tl viv mpdocovow; 1422, mdpeow 
ole: 1430, O maides (Orestes and 
Pylades): 1433, Bare: 1435, redou= 
pev. If xupet 6é were read, it would 
mean literally, ‘Orestes, now (8¢) 
how goes it?” For this 6é, serving 
merely to give animation to a ques- 
tion, cf. Xen. Cyr. v. 1. 4, elé wor, 
&pn, xivas 5¢ tpépers ; : 

10—2 
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1425 Kados.] -Cf. vv. 791, 1345. 
€éomirev.] The calm confidence 

with which the Sophoclean Orestes 
reposes on the oracle which autho- 
rised his deed is in striking contrast 
with the remorse which seizes the 
Orestes of the Choephoroe after the 
slaughter of his mother (Cho. to10 
seq.). Cf. v. 36, sote: v. 414, note. 

1427 ds.] For ds after éxpofou, 
cf. v. 1309, me 1 J 

tpdov Ajpa.] ‘Your proud 
setter Cf. O. C. 877, Boor Niu? 
&xwy adlxov, fév’, el | rade Soxets re- 
Aeiv: 2b. Q60, G Mw’ dvatdés.—The 
good meaning of Afjua is unknown 
to Sophocles, who uses the word 
only in these three places, 

1428. After driudoe woré some 

* * 

words have fallen out, viz.:—a doch- 
miac metre, ~~~— | ~— (=aiat %! 
oréyai, V. 1404), and an iambic tri- 
meter, spoken by Eledtra; also an 
iambic trimeter spoken by Orestes. 
Their general tenor and connexion 
may have been somewhat as fol- 
lows :— 
HA. réAeov, 3 rarep, 

mparov 768 76n adv wdéhaucn 
epwvwr. 

OP. kal dedrepéy 7 toxa vikhoew 
Taxa. 

1429 é« mpodyAov.] Lx manifesto. 
Cf. v. 455, s0le.—After éx mpodijdou 
an iambic trimeter (=v. 1409) has 
fallen out, perhaps to this effect— 
OP. zt dys; edépxOns mod Tay exOt- 
arov Bpordy ; 
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1430 & maibes, k.7.d.] O invenes, 
non retro ibitis? Cf. 1220, note. 

1431 ép ypty.] ‘In our power.’ 
- Dem. Chers. p. go, é¢’ dyuiv 

€orly, bray BovAnode, xoAdtew. Her- 
mann remarks that since Clytaem- 
nestra, in v. 1411, has the words ol- 
Kretpe Thy Texovoay, Orestes should 
here have the words 7dv dvdp’> é¢° 
jytv odros. But this distribution, 
Herm. adds, is not necessary ; and, 
in disregard of stri€t symmetry, he 
decides on giving the words é@” quip 
otros to Electra. 

1433 Bare kat’ dvTvBUpwv. ] ‘Make 
for the vestibule.’ xard with geni- 
tive = ‘down upon,’ eg. Zl. XII. 
504, alxuh 8 Alvelao xpadawoudvyn 
xara yalns | @xeTo: so 7d. XXIII. 100, 
yuxh 6¢ Kara xOovds...@xero. The 
sense of card in kar’ dyriOtpuv— 
that of moving fom a point—is not 
found in classical prose: but it ap- 
pears in later Greek, ¢.g. Herodian 
says Kara oxomod rotevew (VI. 17, 
19). The notion of xard in such 
phrases is that of intent, swift mo- 
tion towards an object on which the 
eye is fixed. Thus, in the phrase 
Kurd oKxomod rogevey, the arrow is 

conceived as swooping on the mark. 
dvrivpwv.] Vestibule. The word 

is found in two other places :—(r1) 
Od. XVI. 155, 085’ dp’ 'AGhvqy | AF- 
Sev ard oradmoto Kiv Rvuacos 
UgpopBds, | GAN i ye cxeddv FdOe... 
oTh 6& kar? dvriOvpov krrolys 
"Odvoqt pavetca—over against the 
porch of the hut. (2) Lucian, Alex. 
c. 16, prelyovro 5é abrixa mpds Thy 
&odovr Kal mplv dxpBas letv, éfn- 
Aadvovro umd Tay del éreorévrwy. 
érerptrnro 6 Kata TO dvrlOvpoy 
ddr €£od0s, ofdy rt ToUs Maxedévas év 
BaBvdwint wrorfioa én’ ’AdeEdvdpy vd- 
aobvrt Aébyos, dre o wey Hon rovypids 
elyev, of 6¢ meporavres 7a Baclheva 
éré0ouv ldeiv airéy. Here, as in 
the Odyssey, dvrl@upov is manifestly 
a vestibule, I do not know, then, 
on what authority Hermann states 
that dyrl@vpoy was ‘locus in aedibus 
interior, oppositus foribus:’ ze. a 
sort of hall. The Chorus urge 
Orestes and Pylades to ‘make for 
the vestibule,’—not, to sfay.in the 
vestibule. From the dvriévpa they 
are to pass through the doors into 
the house. 

1434 waAw.] Cf. v. 371, nove. 
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1435 q voeis.] ‘Hasten on the 
path you meditate,’ z.¢. if you have. 
formed a plan (as your confident re- 
Aovuev implies), set about it at once. 

1436 Kal 5y.] Cf. v. 317, note. 
1439 8v drés.] ‘In his ear.’ The 

phrase implies soft, whispering tones : 
cf. Theocr. XIV. 27, xauiv rotro 5¢ 
crds eyevrd mob? dovxov ovrus* | ov 
pav éjraga: Eur. AZed. 1138 (the 
slaves whispering among themselves), 
HoOnuev olrep cols éxduvopev Kaxors | 
Oudess dv druv § edOds qv odds 
Adyos, K.T-A. + Soph. Ai. 149, yrbu- 
pos Ab-yous els Sra péper. 

ds. ymlws.] ‘With seeming kind- 
ness ’ (not like as adnbis, os éryri- 
pus, ‘in very truth,’ &c.). 

1441 Slkas dydva. ] ‘The strug- 
gle with his doom ?’ lit. ‘the ordeal 
of retribution,’ z.¢. the retributive 
ordeal, = rolviuov dydva. CF. v. TQ, 
note. 

1442—1510. Lnter AEGISTHUS. 
—Aeg. Who can tell me where to 
find the Phocian strangers ?—(7Zo 
Llectra.) Ah, thou—thou who hast 
been so troublesome—doubtless thon 

knowest.—Z/. Of course I do. The 
eventaffects menearly.—A eg. Where, 
then, are the strangers?— 27. With- 
in,—with their kind hostess.—Aeg. 
And do they in truth report Orestes 
dead?—£/. Thou canst see the corpse. 
—Aeg. Silence, and throw wide the 
gates, that all malcontents may see 
the corpse of him in whom they 
hoped. —( Zhe interior of the palace 
as Sieclosed by the éxxdxrAnua, ORES- 
TES and PYI.ADES are discovered in 
the épxetos ath. A sheeted corpse 
lies on a bier, and ORESTES stands 
beside it.)\—Aeg. O Zeus, thy hand 
has been here! Take the face-cloth 
from the face, that I may make a 
kinsman’s farewell to the dead.— 
Or. It is for thee to lift the veil-- 
Aeg. (lifting the veil, recognises CLY- 
TAEMNESTRA). What do see? into - 
whose toils have I fallen ?—Or. Thou 
hast confounded the living with the 
cead.—Aeg. It is Orestes—but hear 
me speak.—Z/. Brother, let him 
speak no more.—Or. Enter the 
house before me, that thou mayest die 
where thou slewest my father. —Czor, 
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O race of Atreus, after what long 
sufferings this day’s effort has de- 
livered and restored you ! 

1444 vavaylous.] Cf. v. 730, nol. 
1445 wérou,kK.7.A.] Cf. Ant. 442, 

oe 5h, ot Thy vevovoay és wédov Kapa,| 
oys 9 Karapve? ph dedpaxdvar rade : 
Ai. 1226, o@ 54 7a Sewa phuar’ dy- 
yout por | rhijvat... | o€ Tou, Tov 
ék Tis alypaddrdos Néyu. 

at xpiva.] ‘I ask you. Cf. Az. 
586, & déoror’ Alas, 7d wore dpacel- 
ews dpevl ;—AT. wh xpive, wh berate: 
Ant. 398, Tiv8 avdrés daBov | Kal 
kpive kakédeyxe: Trach. 314, 7h & 
old’ ey ; Th 8 dy we.xal xplvas; The 
use of xplvew for dvaxplvew is pecu- 
liar to Sophocles. 

1448 ovupdopas, «.7.A.] Electra 
intends Aegisthus to understand :-— 
‘for else I should be a stranger to 
the affliction of the nearest of my 
relatives” (rav éudv ris pirrdrys, 
sc. KAvratuvjorpas): 2. e. asa daugh- 
ter, I must naturally sympathise 
with my mother’s bereavement by 
her son’s death. But the Chorus 
and the spectators are meant to un- 
derstand :—‘for else I should be a 
stranger to the most joyful event 
(rijs piArarns ocupdopas, cf. v. 1230, 
note) in the fortunes of my kindred 

pokévou Katjvucay. 
peated fur-sro 

(rav éudv = 'Opéorov), z.e. my bro« 
ther’s return.’ Cf. v. 1325, zo¢e. 

1450 dv elev.] Aegisthus, ‘molli- 
fied by Electra’s dutiful language, 
uses the polite optative with dy, 
here’ virtually equivalent to est. 
Plato and Aristotle supply frequent 
examples of ely dy used instead of 
éorl, merely to avoid the harshness 
of a dogmatic assertion: e.g. Plat. 
Luthyphro p. 14D, émeornun dpa... 
% dotdrns dv ety. This must be dis- 
tinguished from dv with opt., ex- 
pressing a wish: e.g. vv. 660, 1103. 

1451 katyvucay.] (The messen- 
gers are) ‘within—having given the 
despatch to their kind hostess.’ 
Karjvucay plrdns  mpotévov, — lit. 
‘they have reached, gained a kind 
hostess,’ = éréruxov. The inner 
meaning of Electra’s words is of 
course,—ldyv yap mpdgevov Kari- 
vuoay (confecerunt, xaréxrewav). Cf. 
Eur. Or. 89, alua yevé@Avov Karivu- 
oev: and so éfavvw. For the irony, 
compare Lady Macbeth’s words 
when Duncan’s arrival is expected— 
fe that’s coming Must be provided 
Jor: (AK 1. Se. 5.) Civ. 1325. The 
verb karaview is used of accomplish- 
ing a distance (@ g. 654v, Spouov), 
or with els, of arriving at a place: 
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 TOAAG yalpew pw elas ovK eiwOdtas. 

2g. karqvucay vyt és Afjuvov, Herod. 
VI. 140. Hence, from the notion 
of attaining the object of one’s 
pursuit, it is construed with a geni- 
tive in the sense of éréruxov. Cf. 
O. C. 1487, dp’ er’ éupixou, réxva, | 
KexjoeTal pov, Kal KxaropOoivros 
gpéva ; Triclinius says :—karipuoay* 
éréruyov. (Dindorf seems wrong, 
however, in adducing O.C. 1754, 
AN. & réxvov Alyéws, rpoomirvouéy 
co.—OH. rlvos, 3 maiées, xpelas d- 
vscat : where dvicat does not govern 
xeelas, as Dind. says, but is an 
epexeg. infin. The construction is, 
tlvos xpelas mpoorirvere, Bore dvvcat 
airiy; See Pors. ad Eur. Med. 1396, 
pirlov xpyfw orduaros—mpoomritac- 
Ga, where Brunck proposed ¢ika 
orouara.) — Wunder’s conjecture, 
mpos kévov (Sc. olxov), is unneces- 
sary.—Monk, Elmsley, and Dobree 
kaOjvucay, after Hesych., who has 
kabavicat, guvredéoat: and Bekk. 
Anecd. p. 14. 17, dview Sacvvovew 
yap ol Arrixol. Porson had already 
written qyvurov in Eur. Hee. 1149, 
and dvdrovow in Phoen. 463. 

1452 Hal.) Cf. v. 314, ole. 
as érynripws.] Cf. v. 1439, 200. 
1453 odK, GAAG.] Zt. ovK (Pyyet- 

Rav wovor), dAAG Kal, wr. Cf Ar. 
Ran. 103, HP. od 52 radr’ dpéoxe ; 
AI, pw, GANG wrety Ff palvouac: ‘do 

these phrases please you?)—‘ Nay, 
I. am more than frantic with de- 
light ’—z. e. wh A€éfys 7d ‘dpéoxet,’ 

ot Aéyo pdvov.] As ifhe had said, 
ovK ddAa kal Epyw, ob Adyw pévor, 
Oavovra amedeltaryro. By the use ot 
émrédatav, épyp becomes unneces- 
sary; and for the sake of this eco- 
nomy, the unsuitableness of éméde- 
fay to the second clause, ot Adyw 
pévov, has been overlooked. 

1454 épavij.] sc. rév Gavdrra. 
Cf. note on évapydis, v. 878. 

1455 Tdpeore Syra. | ‘(The corpse) 
is there indeed.’ Aegisthus used wdp- 
eore impersonally = icetne? Electra 
replies, mdpeorw 6 vexpds. Cf. v. 
793- 
er pada.]. Cf. 1178, note. 
dimros @éa.] Cf. Aesch. PV. 

249, @ EppvOmoua, Znvi Svoxdehs 
dea. 

1456 wodXa xalpew.] ‘You have 
‘made me very happy?’ lit. ‘you 
have bidden me (authorised me) te 
rejoice much.’ The nearest paral- 
lel .to this singular use of soNAd 
xalpew is perhaps Az. 112, xalpeu. 
*A@ava, TAAN’ eye a” Epleuat’ | Ketvos 
6é rloee rhvde KovK ddAnv Sleqv: 1 
bid you ¢o de happy in all else,’ z. ¢. 
in nothing else will I interfere with 
you. For the ordinary use of the 
phrase, see Eur. Hiff. 112, rhv ofp 
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&é Kurpw r6AN éyd xalpew réyw. 
In Aesch. Ag. §55, xal aoddd xal- 
pew Evudopais karat = ‘1 think we 
should even rejoice much at these 
events:’ Schol. él rats edrorulas 
xalpew: where others éuudopds, ca- 
lamitatibus valedico, 

elmas.]=éxédevoas. Cf. O.C. 932, 
elrrov ev ody Kal mpbobev, évvérw dé 
vi» | Tas mafdas ws tdxyora Seip’ 
d-yew twa: Phil. 101, \éyw oa” eyo 

_86Ay Biroxryrny AaBelv. 
1457 Tvyxdve.] So Herm., 

Brunck, and others. Dindorf’s 
tvyxdvo is from Suidas, s. v. xap- 
7és, and the Laur. MS. But the 
indicative is surely better. With 
Tvyxdvot the sense must be, ‘You 
would rejoice, supposing that these 
things were joyful to you:’ whereas 
xaipos dy clearly means, ‘fray re- 
joice.” ,Cf. v. 891, od F atv déy’, 
ef got TH AGywW Tis OO}. ' 

1458 kdvodeKvivas.] 2. ¢. dvoitae 
midas Bore dvadeixvivat ra evdov. 

Cf. Ar. Mud. 302, tva | uvoroddxos 
Sbuos | év redrerais dylas dvadelxvu- 
rau.—The éxxixAnua now discloses 
the interior court (avA%) of the pa- 
lace, with the altar of Zeus Herceius. 
Cf. v. 1493. 

1459 Muxnvalourw ’Apyelots re. ] 
ze. the inhabitants of the royal city 

in particular, and of the realm in 
general. Aeschylus deserts Homer 
in making the town of Argos, and 
not Mycenae, the royal: seat: cf. 
Lum. 624, 726. Cf. supra, v. 161, 
&j KAewa ya...Muxyvalor. . 

épdv.| Epexeg. infinitive. Cf. v. 
543, sole. 

1462 orduva.) Cf. Aesch. P. VY. 
1029, Téyyet yap ovder od5é pa. Oac- 
oe. xéap | Nerais" Saxdy 6¢ orducoy ws 
veotuyhs | Bros Bidfee cal mpds jvl- 
as pdyer: 76.689, Gdn’ éryvdyKaté 
vw | Aids xadwés: Ag. 211, eel 5° 

* dvdyxas @6v éradvov: 2b. 1617, Tov 
5é wh reBdvopa fevEw Bapelas otre 
wh cepaddpoy KpLOGvra madov: Eur. 
Bacch. 794, Ovo’ dv adr @ wadrov 2 
Oupotmevos | mpds Kévrpa Aaxrigorue 
Ovyres dy Ged, 

1463 pvoy ppévas.] O. C. 804, 
ov5e TE xpdvy gicas pavel | opévas 
mor’; Cf. Herod. v. g1, 6s eel re 
50 quéas erevdepwOels dvéxupe, Hu as 
pev...€&€Bare, Sdtay 5¢ puoas adkd- 
verat. So yewdv odua. Az. 1077. 
Cf. Aesch. 4g. 1596 (Aegisthus to’ 
the Chorus of Argive elders), yriboec 
yépwv dv ws diddoxerOar Bapv | Tors 
TyArtkovTors cwppovely elpyuévov, 

1464 reAcirat.] ‘It is done,’ 2. ¢, 
‘your precept of submission and 
obedience has been obeyed?!(with 
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the ulterior meaning, ‘I have dis- 
charged my part in the scheme of 
vengeance:’ cf. v. 1436). 

7t& xpévw.] For the article, cf. 
Phil. 1041, rloacOe, ricac6’, dddka 
TPEXpdvy wore: cf. supr. v. 1013. 

1465 rots kpelooooww.] Meaning 
Orestes and Pylades, a reference 
for which cuudépew (= duovoetv) is 
more convenient than a word ex- 
pressive of sedbmzssion. 

1466 Sé5opka, x.7.X.] ‘O Zeus, 
I behold the spectacle of a corpse 
fallen not without the jealousy of 
the gods’ (z.¢. itis the #@évos, the 
displeasure of the gods, which has 
struck down Orestes): ‘but if Neme- 
sis attend the speech, I unsay it’ 
@.¢. if it is presumptuous for one 
mortal to say this of another, I re- 
tract). For p6évos absolutely, in the 
sense of POdvos Oewv, see Phil. 7476, 
tov POdvov 5¢ mpdcxvoop, i.e. mpbo- 
kuvoov Thy ’Aédpacrelav: Aesch. Ag. 
878, POdv0s & dréacrw: cf. 2b. 894, 
pn® eluacet orpwoas’ érlpOovov 
wypov | Tider: 7b. v. 454, 76 8’ direp- 
kérws krvew eB | Bapu* BdAderat yap 
Saco | Ader xepavvos’ | kplyw 8 
&p0ovoy &\Bwv. By the invocation 
of Zeus, Aegisthus makes the sense 
of Oévos distinct. Orestes might 
be supposed to have incurred this 
Odvos in two ways: (a) as the son 
of Agamemnon, and the inheritor 
of his fatal UBpis: cf. Ag. 727—746: 
(4) by vaunting threats against Ae- 
gisthus and Clytaemnestra: cf. v. 
779, Selv’ érnmethes rehetv. Tyrwhitt 
and Brunck read e8 merrwxés, and 
translate: ‘I see a corpse which— 
nemesis apart—has Aappily fallen: 

but if nemesis does attend the word, 
I unsay it.’ This version establishes 
a perfect symmetry between dvev 
pOdvov pév (= modo invidia absit 
verbo) and el & éreort Néueots. But 
the sense is a fatal drawback. That 
kinsman should greet the corpse of 
kinsman with such a dvog¢yula as to 
say that the event was Aaffy, would. 
have shocked Greek feeling too 
grossly. Even in a soliloquy it 
would appear revolting and impro- 
bable. As it is, Aegisthus speaks 
in the presence of unfriendly critics. 
His language is therefore guarded 
and specious. ‘O Zeus, ¢ky hand 
has been here—but it is not for me 
to judge my fellow-mortal. Remove 
the face-cloth; he was my enemy, 
but still my kinsman, and he shall 
receive the tribute of a kinsman’s 
sorrow.’ : 

1467 Népeots.] Cf. v. 792, ote. 
ov Ayo.) Jndictum volo. Cf. 

Aesch. Zum. 826 (Athene is depre- 
cating civil war in Attica), @upatos 
Zorw médenos—|évotxtov 3° BprBos ov 
Adyw pdxnv: t. e. abominor. 

1469 to.] Almost=yoiv. Cf. 
Plato? (Hipp. Min. p. 369 D), éyd roe 
ovx dudioByt@: Xen. Men. 1. 6. 11, 
ey Tow oe Slkatov pev voultw: cf v. 
298, GAN’ toOe roe Tlooved +’, K.T.r. 
The 70 ovyyevés ror here corresponds 
with Clytaemnestra’s devdv ro rlk- 
Tew éorly, v. 770. : 

ude’ nod. |=Kal én’ éuod, ‘in my 
case (on my part) also. Cf. Ar. 
Plut. 100, dperdsv pe viv torov yap 
%on tan’ euod, te. ‘all that I can 
tell you.” Plat. Rep. Vv. p. 475 A, 
el Bovhea, py, éx’ Emod réyav, ‘if 
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you wish to take me as an in- 
stance....—Not xal da’ éuol, since” 
dé, after verbs of receiving, deriving 
(injury or benefit), is usually applied 
not to persons, but to things: ¢ g. 
Thuc. vit. 67, és 7d BAdrrecBat 
ag’ Gy hutv mapecxevacrat, 

Qprjvev.] In prose, Opfvos is the 
- dirge sung by professional Opyvpbol 

during the mpéGeos and at the é«- 
gopd: cf. Luc. de Luctu, c. 20, 
GN’ Suws ai udraoe kal Bodo Kat 
peracredduevol tive Opivwv codt- 
orhy...rovry cuvaywnoTy Kal xopry@ 
Tijs dvolas karaxpwvra. The Op7- 
vwdol were usually Carian women, 
Hesych. Kapivac* Opnvwiol wovorkal. 
—The wailing of the relatives was 
oluwyh, kwxuros, Luc. de Luctu, c. 
12, 

1470 Bdorafe.] Cf. v. 905, 2o0te. 
ovk épév.] To Aegisthus, Orestes 

is hitherto merely the weeds Eévos 
(¥. 1442). : 

1471 tmpoonyopetv.] Cf. Lucian, 
de Luctu, c. 13 (where he is de- 
scribing the sorrowful farewells ad- 
dressed to the corpse during the mpé- 

Oeots): ef ) rnp Kal vy AL 6 Ta- 
Thp, é« wéowy Tay ovyyevav mpoe- 
Ov xal meptyvbels airG...pwvas ad- 
Aokérovus Kal waratlas adlyor, wpés as 
6 vexpos ards daroxplvatr’ dy ef NdBoe 
gwrvqv. pyoe yap 6 marhp, yoepdv Te 
Pbeyyouevos Kal waparelywy (drawing 
out) &xagrov rdv dvoudruv’ Téxvor, 
Hoisrov, otxn por, kal TéOvynxas, Kal 
apo wpas dvnprdoOys, wdvov éue Tov 
dOMov Karadtrwp—ov yaunoas,—ovd 
oTparevodpevos, od yewpyyoas ovK 
els yijpas é\Odv, x.7.A.—This mpdo- 
pbeyua during the mpdGeots must 
not be confounded with the final 
xaipe at the grave—(which xalpe 
often appears in sepulchral inscrip- 
tions: see Béckh, Corp. Lnscr. 1. 
571), the Latin, vale, vale, vale: 
Virg. Aen, 11. 644, sic positum affati 
aiscedite corpus. 

1472 aa] Cf. v. 384, note. 
1473 pou] Cf.v. 144, ote: v. 

1184. 
1474 pykér’ dddowe.] Cf. v. 1225, 

note. 
1478 ayvoets.] Aegisthus is dis 

mayed and bewildered. 
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1476 dpxverdtots.] Properly 
hunting-nets, toils,—a term specially 
appropriate in the case of one who 
has been os re snared: see Aesch. 
Pers. 99, prrodpuw yap troriwalvovca 
7é mpwrov taparye. Bpordv | els dpKv- 
otar’ “Ara: Ag. 1345, 7@s yap TLs 
exOpots ex Opa ropavvuv, ptrors | do- 
kobow elvat, wnuovfs dpxvcrar’ By | 
gpdteev vos xpelocov éxandiparos ; 
Aeschylus uses dlxrvov, yd-yyapyov 

(Ag. 349—353), and duglBdyaorpov 
(Cho. 483)—all fishing-nets—in the 
same sense: but the metaphor is 
more graphic in dpxtorara, which 
suggests the decoying as well as the 
taking of the victim: see the pas- 
sage quoted above, Aesch. fers. 

er adda.) Cf. v. 676, note. 
1478 dvravdds.] Cf. v. 1148, 

note. 
1479 Evvijxa roveos.] Precisely 

as, in the Choephoroe, Clytaemnestra 
recognizes Orestes on the same hint: 
—Cho. 871, KA, rl & dort xpijpa; 

tlva Body torns Sbpors ;—OP. rdv fdv- 
Ta Kalvew rods TeOvyxétas Aéyw.— 
KA. of "yc: Evvfjxa todiros é& aln- 
yudrwy. For the aor. cf. v. 668, 
note. 

1481 Kal pdveis.] ‘So true a 
seer foo, and yet fooled so long?’ 
(‘You have guessed the truth most 
sagaciously—it is strange that you 
did not see through the ick soon- 
er.’)—xal goes with uzdvris, and adds 
point to the sarcasm :—‘so gifted a 
diviner a/so’—z, e. in addition to 
your other perfections, of which I 
was already aware. On account of 
the strong emphasis on sdvrts, this 
seems preferable to taking xaf (1) 
with &y, in the sense of xalirep: or 
(2) with éog@dAXou in the sense of 
xara. 

1483 kav opixpov.] ‘Lf only a 
few words.’ xal dy, xdv, came to 
mean if only, at least, by the fol- 
lowing process :—(1) Instead of say- 
ing, xal el rotro trovolny, ed dy rot- 
olny, the Greeks usually said, cal dv, 
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el rodro rotolyy, ev movolyy. (2) From 
the accident of its position in such 
sentences, between kal and el, dv 
itself came to be regarded as an in- 
tegral part of the formula kad el, and 
xdv el was used (ungrammatically) 
for cal el: e.g. Plat. Meno p. 72, 
Kav ei toddal (al dperat) elow, ey ye 
te eldos ravrdv daracat exovaly. (3) 
«dv el having come to be used for 
kal ef etiamsi, it was only going a 
step further to use xdv alone for xal, 
eliam: eg. Soph. Ai. 1077, ann’ 
dvipa xpy...doxeiy mecety dv Kav dard 
optxpod kako. This usage belongs 
chiefly to later Greek: 2 g. Theocr. 
XXIIL 35,.GANG TU, wal, Kav Toiro 
raviorarov 660 Te pétov: Luc. 77- 
mon Cc. 20, idvw.. -ToAuTeneis Kal 
éml NevKod fetryous « étehaivovras, ols 

ovde Kav Byos Uaapée | womore.—T hus 
awdpes poe kav opixpov elrrety is line- 
ally descended from a sentence of 
this type :—kal dy, el cuixpdy pot 
wapelns elretv, e0 mapelys. 
. 1485 Pporév.]  Partitive geni- 
tive, depending on 6 Béhor: cf. AZ, 
1146, wareip rapeixe T@ OédovTt vav- 
tldwv: so, TSv ’APnvaluw 6 BovdAdpe- 
vos, &. Mady. Synt. § 50. I do 
not know why Brunck and others 
should say that Bpordy depends on 
Tes understood. 

oiv Kakots peprypéveov. J ‘Men 
involved in calamities’—z. ¢ men 
who have got themselves into trou- 
ble. Cf. Herod. VII. 203, elvac 
6 Ovyrdv obddva ob8e eoccOa 7G 

aaxdy é& dpyfis yevopevg ov ouve- 
bly On: Ar. Plut. 853, ovrw modv- 
pbpy ouyxéxpapar Satuon (mixed up 
with, entangled in) : Soph. 0. T. 
112, 9 vy dypots 6 Adios, | 9 yas éx’ 
Gdns THdE oupmlmres povy; Aesch. 
Lum. 322, bvar Gy Totow avrovpytat 
tuuréowow para: Shelley, Zhe 
Cenci, AQ v. Sc. 4, Be constant 
to the love Thou bearest us; and to 
the faith that I, Though wrapt in a 
strange cloud of crime and shame, 
Lived ever holy and unstained, 

1486, Tov xpévov.] ‘The res- 
pite:’ ze. such a respite as Aegis- 
thus begs. For other uses of the 
ot with xpévos, cf. vv. 961, 

14 
1487 wpo0es.] With an allusion 

to mpéfeais: cf. v. fee ‘ae 
1488 -raheiow.] Aesch. 

Theb. 1014, (ok) is eae 
vexpov | 2&w Banelv dbarrov, diprra- 
yiv xvolv'...otrw merewav rdvd? ir’ 
oloviiy Bonet | ragévr’ driuws rovmi- 
Tiuwov AaBecy : : Soph. Ant. 1081, Sow 
orapdypar’ q Kuves Kabyyioay 14 
Offpes 9 Tis wTnVvds olwvas. 

1489 dromrov.] Cf. Aesch. Zhe. 
1015, &£w Barely (7. e. beyond the 
wall): and thus in Soph. At. 419, 
the corpse’ of Polyneices lies in the 
medlov. Cf. Od. III. 257, Tor ye Kuves 
Te kal olwvol karédayay | xelwevov ev 
medly éxds sales 

1490 Avtyprov.] Cf. v. 447. 
net pei For the genitive, 

cf. v. 1372, nove. 
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1492 dydv.] The question at 
issue: Eur. Phoen. 588, mijrep, ob 
Adyww &6’ aywv: Or. 1292, odx Edpas 
dydv: Thuc. 11. 44, 00 ydp mepl rijs 
éxelvew doulas iv 6 adydv, el cw- 
povotpev, GANG aepl THs TmeTépas 
evBounlas. 

1493 @s Sdpovs.] At v. 1458 
the éxxvxAnua had disclosed the in- 
terior avA7 of the palace, with the 
altar of Zeus Herceius. From this 
court, open to the sky, Aegisthus is 
now commanded to pass on els 66- 
pous—i.¢. into the avdodves which 
opened upon the avd. 

1494 Mpdxetpos. |] = eroiyos, prompt- 
us. Seldom of Zersons: but cf. Eur. 
H. F. 161, rij Guyii mpéxetpos Fv. 

1495 py tdooe.] ‘Dictate not.’ 
Cf. Ant. 663, boris & vrepBas F v6- 
Hous Bidgerat, |} Tovmiurdocew Tots 
kpatuivovow voe, x.T.A.: Eur. frag. 
4, Tdocew [52] waAdov 7 "mirdoce- 
oOat Oédes. 

evOamep.] i.¢ exeioe etvOarep. 
Cf. vv. 270, 1099, “otes. 

1496 ws dv.] ‘as dy év, Palat. 
aliique nonnulli codices et libri Tri- 
cliniani. ds dy (séc) Lb. (omisso év). 
as ev La. T.0. Lips. a. 4, Ven. Ald.’ 
Dind. There is no reason, then, to 
suspect ws dy évy. When ws dv évhad 
become ws dy ev, ignorant copyists 
omitted either dy or é& at hazard.— 

Hermann proposes ws dp’ é&. He 
gives up his own conjecture ds év 
atrairy as too rash. Apollonius 
(de Pronom. p. 339 8) mentions ai- 
tavros asa Doric form, and Valcknar, 
(Adoniazusae, p. 203) does not suc- 
ceed in proving its wider currency. 
It is singular that Herm. does not 
even suggest évat ravr@. (Cf. Thuc. 
III. 45, & ovv rais woAeow: 70, III. 
82, & pev yap eipfvy.) But ws av 
év is no doubt genuine. 

1497 do’ dvdy«n.] So Plat. 
Phaedo p. 67 A, pybé kowwveiper, 
(re ph doa dvayKn), pydé dva- 
TyTAdpeOa THS TOUTAU picEws. 

mivbe tTHv oréynv.] Cf. v. 10, 
TorUPOopdv Te Sua Tedomday rode, 
and z2ote. 

1498 td 7 SvTa Kal péddovra.] 
On the omission of the article with 
uédovra, cf. v. 991, xote.—In these 
words Aegisthus ignores the fact 
that his impending doom had been 
brought on by special and persona, 
guilt. He ascribes it to the work- 
ings of the hereditary curse, which 
for generations had visited the sins 
of the fathers upon the children. 
He speaks of his own death as 
merely a link in a long chain of in- 
evitable horrors past and to come. 
And these horrors he dexterously 
calls the ‘woes of the Paopidae’— 
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that common stock to which Aegis- 
thus the Thyestid and Orestes the 
Atrid alike belong—thus appeal- 
ing, as a last hope, to large family 
sympathies. Had Orestes deigned 
a fuller answer, he would have re- 
minded Aegisthus, first that there 
were no péAXovra xaxd for the fa- 
mily, inasmuch as its account with 
the ’Ap& would be closed by this 

_ Yighteous vengeance: and secondly 
that the present case was not the 
case of Aegisthus the Pelopid versus 
the destiny of the race, but of Aga- 
memnon’s murderer against Aga- 
memnon’s avenger. 

1499 ta yotv o’.] Sophocles 
elides od, even if it is emphatic: eg. 
Phil. 339, olwas pmev dpxety colye xat 
Ta 0’, & Tdras, | ddyjual’: O. T. 
328, éyd & od wh wore | Tap’, ds ay 
elrw wh Ta 0°, expo, kad: 76, 
404, Kal Ta TODS’ ery | dpy7 AehexPae 
kat Tad o’, Oldlaov, doxet. And so 
the emphatic oé, O. 7. 64, 4 8 éuy | 
puxh mod 7’ Kane cal o” duod ore: 
vet: etc. . 

paves.) Cf v. 1481. 

g i cael 

AITIZ002 

1500 tH TéxvyVv.] Sc. riy pav- 
vixyv. ‘ Agamemnon, at any rate, 
was no prophet,’ Aegisthus retorts: 
—‘he fell into my clutches as un- 
suspectingly as I have fallen into 
yours.” Cf. Ag. 884, és dGy’ ded- 
Troy ws av yyhrat Atky. The ap- 
peal to 7d ovyyevés (v. 1499) having 
failed, Aegisthus throws up the 
game, and boasts of his crime in 
this taunt.—Cf. Az. 1121, od ydp 
Bavavoov riv réxvnv éxrnoduny. 

1502 GAN épd’.] Move on. epre 
is constantly addressed to a person 
who is loitering, e.g. Eur. Med. 402, 
pr’ és 7d Sewvdy’ viv dyov ebpuxlas: 
2b. 1244, AaBe Elpos, | AaB’, Epre 
mpos BadBida Avmnpay Blov (sc. Odva- 
tov): Hec. 1019, GAN épm’ és olxous: 
Cycl. 345, @AN’ Eprrer’ etow. 

1503 Wf py dvyw oe] 7 (rpoc- 
Tdooes ToUTO) uh piyw ae; Aegis- 
thus asks bitterly, ze ‘do you 
suppose that I am likely to escape 
now? Himself suspicious by nature, 
he imputes suspicion to Orestes, 

and at the same time derides that 
suspicion as absurd. 
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1503 Kad’ sjSovyjv.] Z. ¢ where 
and when you like. ‘Part of your 
punishment,’ says Orestes, ‘is that 
everything shall be settled for you; 
you shall not have the arrangement 
of a single circumstance connected 
with your death.’ Aegisthus had 
hinted that he would rather be killed 
in the court; to which Orestes had 
replied, wh rdoce, v. 1495. 

1504 TodTo]=76 Oaveiyv. ‘I am 
bound to reserve death for thee in 
all its bitterness,’ z.¢ to make it 
the last bitter drop in a cup bitter 
from the first. 

1505 euvQUs.]. 72. ¢ before their 
crimes are full-blown. Cf. Measure 
for Measure, AA U1. Sc. 2, Those 
many had not dared to do that evil, 
Lf the first man that did the edict in- 
Jringe Had answer'd for His deed. 

1506 ye.] The position of ye is 
owing to the words wépa mpdocev 
being regarded as forming a single 
notion; as if it had been, ée7ts 
UmepBalver ye Oédet TOds vduous. 

1507 «relvev.] Emphatic by po- 
sition: cf. Atyic@ov, v. 957. 
7 mavodpyov.] Cf. Thuc. 1.13, 

rds vais xrnoduevo. TO dyoTiKcy 
Ka@fpour = rods Agoras: Eur. A. 
526, Td OfAu yap mws waddov olxrpor 

1510 

dpolivwy. Cf. v.972, rd xpyora, note. 
1508 omépp’ *“Arpéws.] The dy- 

nasty of the Atreidae (6¢orora. of 
mdAat, v. 764) has been restored by 
the victory of Orestes over the usurp- 
ing Aegisthus, the representative of 
the Thyestidae. 

1509 St’ éAevdeplas.] ‘In free- 
dom,’ z. e. delivered from the bond- 
age of the curse. Cf. Adcets, v. 939, 
note. For 6 in such phrases, cf. 
Thuc. VI. 59, dia PédBov...dv: id. 
v. 29, Tovs Aaxed. dc dpy7s Exovres: 
Herod. vi. 9, ded wdxns eAedoovrac; 
Eur. Suppl. 194, 5¢ ofkrov \aBely= 
olkrelpew: J. A. 994, 50 aldods buw 
éxovo’ édedOepov: Helen. 309, TON’ 
ay yévorro Kal did WPevday ern: 
Bacch, 212, 5d omoviys: Xen. Mem. 
IL. I. 20, al dtd xapreplas émiuérecac 

1510 Tedewév.] ‘Crowned with 
peace,’ made whole, restored to 
prosperity. Cf. O. C. 1085, map- 
téwra Zed, mops | yas taade da- 
povxots | cOéver ruvixelyy Tov edarypov 
TeXerdoat Adxov, z.e. to crown its 
efforts: Herod. 111. 86, dorparh é 
al€pins kat Bpovry éyévero. éemvyevd- 
peva, 6¢ Tatra TH Aapely éredelwoé 
puy,...08 5 mporexiveov rév Aaperov 
as Bagitéa: where éredelwoé puv= 
‘insured his acceptance.’ 



INDEX I. 

A, 

ACCUSATIVE before infin., instead 
of dat. (éecrl co. dyaddv elvai), 

2 
Te reiat (658» davivat), 1274 
— in appos. with sentence (xere 

TapapvO.ov), 130 
— double (cxlfouvel ce dpa), 99 
— of object, repeated (Kux\drwr 

Bdbpa rprawidow—rodwv), 709 
— depending on resolved verbal 

notion (riHKkes oluwyhy ’Ayapeu- 
vova), 125 

— in constr. xara obveow (Yreorl 
uot Opdoos—xdvoucar), 480 

— after verbs of motion (o7elxew 

ddpous), 193, 1349 
— ‘Attic,’ after dpéoxew, &e., 147 
Acherusian lake, 138 
Active for passive infin. (kaddv wore 

Oaupdoat), 393 
Adjective repeated (uéAcos pédea), 

849 

TO, 742 
— qualifying a metaphor (arqvds Kv- 

wr), 88 
—neut. plur., as adverb (d\exrpa 

yupdckovcav), 962 
— of 3 terminations used in poetry 

as of 2, 614 
Adverbs in e or 4, 1049 
Aegisthus, his place in the drama, 

as in éxdy éxdv- 

57 
=a Aesch., Soph., and Eur., 1404 
Aenianes, a Thessalian tribe, 706 
Agamemnon, Aesch. and Soph. dif- 

fer as to the occasion of his death, 
I 

_ he sin against Artemis, 568 
Agias of Troezen, his Néoro, 193 

Alcmaeon, 846 
Ambiguities of phrase supposed by 

Schneidewin, 673, 1118 
Amphiaraus, 837 
Anachronism, 727 
Anacrusis in metre, #. at 472 on 

486 ‘ 
Antecedent omitted (xydouevon ad’ 

Gy Brdorwor), 1060 
Antispastic foot in metre, 1211 
— verse, 2. at 233 on 250 
Aorist, instead of present, referring 

to a moment just past (érjveca, 
Evv7jxa), 668 

— infin. for Future infin., 433 
Apodosis in optat. with dy, following 

protasis with ef and aor. indic., 
797 A 

Apollo Aguieus, 137 
-— Archegetes, 83 
— Prostaterios, 637 
—and Helios, how far identified, 

424 
Ares, the god of sudden death, 95 
— bloodshed his ‘ sacrifice,’ 1423 
Argives distinguished from Myce- 

neans, 1459 
Artemis invoked by Electra, 1238 
eG emphatic (6 dvjvuros olros), 

I 
— usu. added to attributive genit., 

if the word on which the gen. 
depends has the art. () rdv vé- 

uv loxts), 1349 : 
— with infin., depending on adject. 

(dujxavos 7d Spar), 1030 
— position of in 6 davdy dpriws, 792 
— omitted (of dddvres kal kparijoav- 

Tes), QT 
Atreidae and Thyestidae, 1508 
Attraction of antecedent (dat.) to 

relative (genit.), 653 
Il 
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B. 
Barca, 727 . 
Birds, the love of the young for the 

parent, 1058 
Burning the dead, gor 

Cc. 

Chin seized by a suppliant, 1208 
Choephoroe of Aesch. and Electra 

of Soph. compared, 36, 328, 417, 

1143 
— motives of Orestes in, 1290 
— piture in, of Orestes after his 

deed, 1425 
Choric element in Tragedy, includ- 

ing 7& ordowwa and 7a Yéa, 472 
Chorus, tone of towards Electra, 

369, 990 
Chrysothemis, her character, 897, 

1007, 1042 
City-walls, bodies of malefactors cast 

beyond, 1489 
Clauses, a word belonging by seuse 

to two, but by position to one 
only (aliws Bporav re edcéBeia), 
250 

Clytaemnestra in Aesch. and in 
Soph., 197 

— her death in Aesch., Soph., and 
Eur., 1404 

Compound words used for variety in 
repetition (téw—eloldw—té6w), 267 

Cretic, final, after ydp, &c., 376 
Criticisms, oblique, by the drama- 

tist, 1289 : 

- Dd. 

Dative, causal (4Bouhla ecetr), 549 
— ethical (jut, ‘to our anger’), 

272 

— of the person whose ofinion is 
ore to (ftv, ‘in our sight’), 
22 

— of respect (réOynx’ eyed ool, Iam 
dead ¢o you), 1152 

— of place (olxeiy ovpavg, to live 
i heaven), 174 

— of that in which one delights, 
89r 

— after verbs of fitness, &c. (&xe 
Abyor wot = mpérer pot), 467 

— depending on the notion of ad- 
ding in rikrew, 235 

INDEX I. 

Dead, the, either burnt or interred, 
OL ‘ 

a askin of, 1139 
— ashes of the, collected after burn 

ing, 1401 
— spirits of the, keep their earthly 

rank, 244, 840 
— hear rumours from earth, 1066 
— reject offerings from former ene- 

mies, 442 
— desire to be avenged, 847, 

986 
— ‘doubt as to whether they feel 

pleasure, 356 
Dochmiac, 7. at 192 on 295: 2. at 

1232 On 1233 
Doricisms in Attic, 563 
Dreams told to the air, 424 
Dual, force of the, 738 
— emphatic, 977 ; 
— rst pers. in midd. and pass. voices, 

95° 
— participle masc. for fem., 980 

E. 

Eccyclema used, 1458 
Electra, her character, 1220 
— her edodBaa, 565 
— her temperament compared with 

her sister’s, 1087 
Elision of oé, od, even when em- 

phatic, 1499 
Emphasis given to a word by its 

position, 1507 
Epexegesis by clause with domep 

(ovK toov Kapwy euol, dorep eyo 

Exapov), 533 
Epitritus in metre, 121 
Epode in lyrics, 233 
Eta (Gros Te = dvdorov Eros), 

599 
Euripides, supposed interpolation 

from, 1173 
—allusion to his Ziectra in the 

Choephoroe, 1233 
—his Electra compared with that 

of Soph., 1264 

F. 

Father, the relationship of, con- 
sidered closer than that of mother, 

34r 
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Funeral rites, to perform them, the 
privilege of relatives, 866 

Future indic. co-ordinate with aor. 
subj. and dy: (00 uhvyriiow ova’ 
drorrevcovow), 43 

G. 

Genitive of material (1répvé xlovos), 

19 
-— of place, 78 
— of motion from, (Sduwv dépw), 

324 
— of value (dvrloraduos To Onpds), 

572 
— of price, after verbs of bartering, 

1262 
—of fulness (after ordgev, &c.), 

142 : 
— of relation (kadws mapdrdov xel- 

Tat), 1096 
— of the object (Zyvés evodBaa), 

1097 
— causal (Opdoous ovx ddvEées), 626 
— descriptive (ob Adywy rd8’ epyov 

éorl), 1372 F 
— attributive, coalescing with the 

subst. on which it depends (ve?xos 
- dvSpav Evvatpor), 1390 
— attributive, combined with ma- 

terial (E\Addos mpdoxny’ dydvos), 
682 

— partitive (dvdpes Bwxéwv), 759, 
1485 

- — after elvat, &c. (Bpordv 
elul), 199 

for genit. with zrepl (elré 
wot Warps), 317 

of time (ov waxpod xpd- 
vou wel), 477 

— depending on subst. in compound 
adj. (doxevos dowliwy = dvev oxev- 
ous domlduy), 36 

— for genit. with bd (wAryels Ov- 

yarpes), 344 : 
— after kixnm, xaravio, &c., in 

_ sense of ruyxdve, 1451 
— after adjectives of delivering (ée- 

pedro Aurhptos), 636 
— after adj. of likeness, 87 
— after adj. of misery (rdAas o€@er), 

1209 
— after ded, &C., 920 
Glyconic verses, 121 
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H. 

Hair offered to the dead, 52 
— shaved for a recent death, 449 
Harmonia’s necklace, 837 
Helios, how far identified with A- 

pollo, 424 
Heracles, his worship founded by 

Theseus, 284 
Heraeum at Argos, 8 
Hermes rowmatos and 6éAtos, 1396 
Hippodrome, Greek, 720, 726 

IL 

Images of the gods placed in vesti- 
bules, 1375 

Imperfect, simple, for Imperf. with 
dy, O14 : 

Infinitive in commands, 9 
— added epexegetically (rots duva- 

Tots ovx épirrd, rAdOew), 220 
— for Infin., with dere, (e.g. éme- 

kdoa), 410 
— epexegetical, without dare (kv- 

pios Trav pépwv, ria), 543, 904, 
1278 

—simple, for Infin. with article, 
466 

— with article, for simple Infin., 
after adjectives (dunyavos ro Spar), 
1030 

— with article, and simple Infin., 
in same clause (rédee wor AaBely 
kal 76 ryTaoOat), 265 

— in dependent sentences in oratio 
obliqua, 422 

Interrogative, double (ao? és rly’ éd- 
midwv Brérwyv ;), 958 

Inverted phrase (mpdcxexuar dya- 
ois), 240 

Tonic dialect (drovalaro), 211 
— verse, 1058 
Tphigeneia, legend of, 157 

Irony, 735, 1105, 1325, 1448, 1451, 
1405 ; ; 

Ironical use of words of joyous 
meaning (¢ g. mavvuxls, Eevlgw), 

92, 95 

Lyceius, epithet of Apollo, 7 

M. 

Magnesia, 705 

II—2 
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Masculine gender used in putting a 
_ general case, though the person 
specially referred to is a woman, 

145 
— Subst. used as an epicene Adj. 

(swrijp réxn), 850 
Metaphors, boldness of, in Greek 

lyric poetry, 1394 
Middle Voice, force of, in wexrt- 

Gerba, &c., 297 
—of some verbs, used only in 

poetry, 1059 
— Fut. of; for Passive Fut., 971 
Monthly festivals, 281 
Mycenae, site of, 9 
Myrtilus, 509 

N. 

Navigation, metaphors from, 335 
Nemesis, 792 
Nets, metaphors from, 1476 
Neuter plur. for masc. (7d ypyord 

= ol xpyorol), 972 
Niobe, 150 
Nominative with article, instead of 

Vocative, 634 

oO. 

Optative, with dws, &c., of past 
time, 34 

— of indefinite repetition in past 
time (2Ovov dg’ dv Exouut), 1378 

— with dy, as a modified Pres. 
Indic., 1450 

— 3rd plur. 
ait 

Orestes acts under the command of 
Apollo, 1264 

P. 

Parenthesis, 352 
Participle, simple, instead of parti- 

ciple with vis (loxvw, a strong 
man), 697 

— neut. plur. in Genit. Absol. (dy- 
yedOévrwy, ‘news having come’), 

1344 
— with Verbs of shewing, &c. (pat- 

veTat yeyws), 24 
—resolved into finite Verb with 

wal (raira ites cal bpe=qxov 

Bye), 709 
Participle omitted (é yad#vy rémov 

dor, sc. bra), 899 - 

in Tonic dialect, © 

INDEX I. 

Passive Perfect with Accus. (#pue- 
vos rumwpa), 34 

Pelops, his chariot-race with Oeno- 
maus, 505 . 

— his family pursued by a curse, 
1413, 1498 : 

Perfect Tense, denoting an instant- 
aneous result, 64 

— denoting an established state, 
and joined with Present (xAalw, 
térnxa), 283 

— 3rd pers. plur. in Ionic dialect, 
air 

Periphrasis (yoval cwudrwv), 1233 
Phanoteus in Phocis, 45 
Plural Relative after Antecedent in. 

Sing. (7d vaurixdy of wpyovr), 142 
Plural Subject with Sing. Verb, 438 
Poseidon Taraxippus, 720 : 
Prayer, secret, regarded with suspi- 

cion, 638 
Present, historic, 679 
Proceleusmaticus in prosody, . at 

1233 on 1246 
Proleptic use of Adjective, 18 
Pronoun, Personal, omitted where 

the emphasis seems to require it 
ost pév instead of éyw peév 50x), 
I 

— of rst and 2nd persons sing., the 
enclitic and accented forms con- 
fused, 383 

— Possessive, for Genit. of object 
(ods 1580s =a08 1460s), 343 

— Reflexive of 3rd Pers. for that of 
the 1st or 2nd, 285 

Prostaterios, epith. of Apollo, 137 
Prytaneum, court at, 485 
on Games, formerly ‘ Delphic,’ 

93 

Q. 

Quantities, two different of the same 
syllable brought close together, 
(Apes, “Apes), 148 

Quantity, examples of doubtful, 305 

R. 

Recognition of Orestes by Electra— 
how contrived by Aesch., Soph., 
and Eur., 1223 

Relative, Dat. for Accus. by attrac- 
tion, 177 
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Relative clauses, two compacted 
into one (ola Kpvobdems (7=ola 

X. dorly, ij $9), 157 

Ss. 

Sacrifice followed by banquet, 284 
Singular Verb with Plural Subject, 

438 
— with Plur, Vocative (3 yuvatkes, 

mpocpeve), 1399 
Slaves, rappyoia of Athenian, 1326 
Soterios, Zeus, the god of seafarers, 

281 
Strophios, 1111 : 
Subject to Verb, understood, 51, 

564 
Subjunttive, deliberative, 766 
— without 8rws, after Verbs of wish- 

ing, &c., 81 - 
— clause in, after a past tense of 

Indic. (7oGou 8rav v0E SrroderpO7), 
9! 

Substantive supplied from preceding 
Adjective or Adverb, 963 

Synizesis, 314 

T. 

Thyestidae and Atreidae, 1508 
Tmesis, 713 : 
Tombs, family, at Athens, 893 
Tribrach in 3rd place in iambic 

verse, 1361 
Troy, cause of the expedition against, 

54! 

165 

U. 
Urn, funeral, 757, 1401 

Vv. 

Verbs in -alvw sometimes intransi- 
tive, 916 

— -tvw rarely intransitive, 916 
— of fearing, followed by ws, 1309 
Verb belonging by sense to two 

clauses, but by position to the 
second only [(Aevoow mév) pias, 
Aevoow 52 760’ Fuap], 106 

Verb serving two clauses, but strictly 
suiting only one of them (47 yu’ 
dripov dmoorelAnre GAN dpxé- 
movrov), 72 

Verb, finite, substituted for Partici- 
ple (¢. g £3 xpnord pev Spay, kaxd 
58 rdoxw, instead of mdcxwv), 192 

Verb, finite, with xal, instead of 
Participle (raira ges xal ber 
=Tabra jKwv det), 709 

Vocative of véuects, either véuece or 
véweots, 792 

Ww. 

Washing of the dead, 445 
Women, the ‘home-stayers,’ 1241 
— strict seclusion of, 518 

Y. 

Yoke, metaphors from, 1462 
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A. 

@Bovdos, said of Agam. slaying Iphi- 
geneia, 546 

dyadés = = evyevys, 1082 
dyew, ‘to outweigh,’ 119 
dydv, 6, the question at issue, 1492 
— Glens, 1441 
del and del, 305 

ap, 65 
aixia, 486 
afya, various senses of, 1394 
alwpetcOat, of mental suspense, 1390 
dkdavoros, ‘with impunity,’ 912 
ddurapys, ‘neglected,’ 451 
d\Ad, in exclamations, 387 
— following an asseveration, or a 

vocative case (ud thy éo7lav, 
dd\Ad—), 881 

— introducing a supposed argument 
or answer, 537 

— robro, ‘this at least,’ 337 
ddXos, ‘besides,’ 708 
d@ddore, Sat other times,’ without a 

preceding dddore, 952 
dpaprdveww—ouvx dv dvoly jpuapror, 

1320 
dwelBouat, constr. of, 134 
dv, with imperfect indic., 323 
— with optat., a softer pres. indic., 

1450 
in requests, 1457 

— repeated, 333 
dvarykatos, ‘fatal,’ 48 
avdykn Tao, 1497 
dvayvwpirts, in drama—Aristotle’s 

remarks on, 1224 
dvaderxvivac wUdas, 1458 
dvaxnpiocer Oat, 693 
dvaswrerat, 1133 
dvépedos, ‘that cannot be hid,’ 1246 
avynkeoros, of fatal passion, &e, 888 

dvhp, nearly=ris (dvhp Pavorevs), 
45 

dvoxwxevew, 732 
dvravddy, 1478 
dvrn, 139 
dyrlOupov, vestibule, 1433 
dvrlppotos, 120 
dmapx7y, to Hades, 445 
dmepirpotos, 182 
did, ‘on the part of,” 433 
— ‘with the help of,’ 63 
— érrliwy, ‘contrary to hopes,’ 

1127 
— oxorod, ‘wide of the mark,’ 140 
— after verbs of receiving, 1469 
amovra with 8vra, ‘all whatsoever,’ 

05 
shee valicdi to be estranged (from 

kinsfolk), 777 
dromros, 1489 
drroppeiv, of failing hopes, 1000 
dpa, * it seems,’ 935 
dpa, not always interrogative, 1179 

dpa. ; in the sense of dp’ od; 614 

dpa pA, 446 
"Apa, distinct from ’Epwis, 111 
dpapety, ‘to suit, with Accus., 147 
“Apns, the uae of strife, 1243 
dpxvorara, 1476 
dpxnyerns, epith. of Apollo, 83 

dpxyy, ‘at all,’ 439 
doxorros, ‘inconceivable,’ 864 
donldes= érAirat, 36 
dorol opp. to evo, 975 
drips, with genit. of person, 1214 
avé7, a presaging voice, 193 
abOis mdduy, &e., 53 
avroéyrys, 272 
aurds, ‘alone,’ 36 
— in ba’ avriy orpAny, ‘close under,’ 

720 
decors, starting-point in a race, 6&6 



axéwy, participle, 166 
&xOo0s dpovpys, 1241 
-dw, some verbs in, have the contr. 

%, for @, in Attic, 35 

BanBides, 686 
Baord feu, 905 
BeBnxars oy, prosperous, 979 
BdaBn, h wica, 301 

Bddarrew, to arrest, 697 
Pracrdw and Bracréw, 590 

rT. 

yp, prefacing narrative, 32 
‘yé, apparently misplaced, 1506 
—in comments (dewov ye, ‘well, it 

is strange’), 341 
. ~ omitted, where the second speaker 

merely takes up the first, 408 
— disputed sense of, 1367 
ye mev Oy, 1243 
vis, Tot elul; 922 
yoval cwpdrwr, 1233 

A. 

dalvupat, governs accus., §43 
dais, sacrificial feast, 284 
dé, in apodosis, 27 
--in turning from one person to 

another (NesBn, aé & érawvd), 150 
-- gives animation to a question, 

1424 
det, with dative, 612 
dethatos, of persons, 849 
dewd, Tol, meanings of, 2 
Sewdv, ‘a strong tie,’ 770 
béuas, usu. the “ving body, 1161 
defor Oat, ‘to greet,’ 976 
Séxopal re Tul, 442 
67, with superlative or was, &c., 202 

— almost=739, 954 
— and 75y, close together, 1070 
67 dy, not rightly contracted to ddv, 

314 
Sra, 841 
bia—&’ edevdeplas, 

1509 
80 drs, of whispering, 1439 
did-yew, ‘cause to live,’ 782 
SlavAos, Sot 
dioods, ‘ambiguous,’ 645 
Soptteves, 46 

‘in freedom,’ 
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bvoiv ok Av Fuapror, 1320 
dvopyula, gos, 1466 

E. 

édv twa, to let one go (=pebeiva), 
1209 

éavrod for guavrovd, ceavrov, 285 
eyyeddy twl, to exult in a thing, 277 
éyyeveis Geol, distinguished from 

marpiot, 411 
éyxetpelv kaxds (instead of xaxd), 

1026 
éyxplumrew, ‘to be close to,’ 898 
€os, 1374 
el, with aor. indic., followed by 

optat. with dy, (197 
_— followed by ov, 244 
el ydp, 1416 
el caf and cal el, 547 
elxadioral, 281 
elul, omitted, 1065 
elvat, with adverb, for éxew (9° 7), 

573 
elaety = Kedevew, 1456 
els, after its case, 14 
-elra, followed in a series by érera, 

261 
etr’ otv—elre, 199 
éx = ‘after,’ 11 
— implies more distant agency than 

vid, 264 
—in rd éx deuwy=Td év Sopuas, 

1070 
—— in compressed sentences (rdv ef 

"Acdou dvarrioes, for tov év "Aid. 
é& “Atd. dvaot.), 137 

— in éf quépas=znterdiu, 780 
éx Tovbe=zdcirco, 570 
€x TOU mpopavols = Tpopavas, 455 
éxel=ey "Acdov, 356 
éxOdew and éxOvecdat, 572 
exudooew, 445 
éddeAeupévos, ‘left in’ (in a race), 

73 
éuBrérew trot, 995 
éupava lepd, 281 
éumalew, Qo2 
dumvpa, ‘offerings’ generally, 405 
&, a a coed with verbs, 277, 

3 
ev 73 NkoTs Tatpa = maiipa, Toho 

Twapbvrwy, 688 
évapyts, ‘in bodily shape,’ 878, 

1495 
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Oa = éxeioe EvOa, 1099 
&rrfkecOat, 1311 
ékiooby, 1194 
todos, in drama, 1398 
éel, ‘else,’ 352 
érevva in a series (rpa@rov—elra— 

ex evra), 266 
— like clra, ‘that being the case,’ 

él es ‘with constant wailing,’ 
108° 

— éuoi, ‘on my part,’ 1469 
— tons, 1062 
— tots POuévors, ‘in the case of the 

dead,’ 237 
— with accus., after verbs implying 

motion (d:6AAupau éml 71), 140 
— opuxpov, todv, &c., 414 
éravyé\vcOae and vmoxveicba, 

1018 
émiBddreww Tt, mentionem rei inicere, 

1246 
émordrat dpudrwv, 702 
@rotkos, a term of reproach, 189 
érwvopacuévos, 284 
epyows =epyw, ‘in fact,’ 60 
épws, of a human enemy, 1080 
‘Epxetos Zebs, 269 
épxn, ‘snares,’ 837 
dpe, ‘move on,’ 1502 
ri, in menace or presage, 471 
— confused with re, 952 
eduapys, ‘facile,’ 178 
ety}, of a grave, 436 
etoéBeav dépecOa, to win a name 

for piety, 968 
evphuov Urb Bows =avyh, 630 
etxouat elvar, &c., 9 
éxyew, ‘to know,’ 1360 
— ‘to restrain,’ 564 
— in periphrasis with past partici- 

ple, 590 
— xGpov, meanings of, 181 
éxet Sechlay, ‘it cxvolves cowardice,’ 

351 
exw UBpw, ‘lam guilty of insolence,’ 

523 
Z. 

Si, properly to have vigorous life, 
381 

H. 

kal, 314 
" kdpra, 312 

pul, 17 

INDEX II. 

8. 

Odvarot, plur., of a violent death, 
206 

Oapotvey = Oapoiverbat, 916 
0émus, positive law, contrasted with 

éovdrys, moral law, 432 
Geos, rpés=mpds Gedy vaovs, OIL 
Onxn, 896 
Opivos, 1469 
— ard oxnvijs, 86 
Oupés, ‘fancy,’ ‘inclination,’ 286 
Oupdv, pépew els, ‘to apprehend,’ 

1347 

I. 

Wetv=mabelv, 205 
tyut, pass. voice of its compounds 

rare in Attic, 545 
tcor=totidem, 1365 
tons, émt, 1062 
tou, weréxe Toy, 116 
trv, triv, 148 

K. 

xaOdpovos, epithet of Apollo, 70 
kaOorAlfew, doubtful in 1087 
xal= ‘really,’ 314 
~— ‘and indeed,’ 597 
— like a@, ‘in one’s turn,’ 309 
— irregular, in the second clause of 

a comparison (03 pyrpis joa 
BENov F kal €uod, 1146 

kal dy, 317 
xal—xal, ‘as—so,’ 680 
kal wdda, 1178 

kal pay, 556 
kai 3és, kal ri, in retorts, 236 
kal ratra, 614 
Katpos, 31 
Kaipos xpdvov, 1292 
xaxés, ‘ill-omened,’ 61 
kadetoGas, stronger than elvar, 230 
kahoduat, fut. midd., for xexAjoouat, 

I 
«dy, for the simple xal, ‘even,’ 1483 
xdpa=mpdowmor, 1310 
xard, with genit., of motion to- 

wards, 1433 : 
se Kourrety, to boast adout it, 

§ 
xaraviw, with genit., 1451 
xaréxew, to come into harbour, 503 
kedevw, parenthetical, 632 
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khavcw, for kdavgouat, post-classical, 
1122 

kNewvds, 1177 
xoulfew, joined with pépew, 1114 
Koupds, 121 
Kplvew = dvaxplvew, 

1445 
xpornrés, epith. of a chariot, 714 
KpUmwrew Tid TL, O57 
Kuvaryés, not Kuynyos, 563 

A 

‘to question,’ 

Aapspés, of a bright young life, 1130 
Aéyew = Kedevew, 1456 
Ajdew =avOdvew, 1359 
Aqua, in periphrasis, 1427 

- Adyous =Ad-yy, nominally,’ 287 
Adyov éxew, meanings of, 466 
Avew, with acc. of Zers., to free one 

from a difficulty, roos 
Avew wanuovnv, &c., 939 
bag phrase éavrov 7 Avrreiv, 

303 

ud, omitted before accus., 1063 
paxpav Néyew, 1259 
wan avd, 1410 
pwddtora with olwac—‘I think that 

most probably,’ 932 

Macxartgey, 445 
udyris, ironical, 1481, 1499 
— distinguished from xpyopysids, 

475 
pe, Bae éué might have been ex- 

pected, 383 
péya Néyewv, 830 
perlxparov, 895 
peulyOat xaxois, to be involved in 
“ills, 1485 : 
Héugouct, meaning strong resent- 

ment, 497 
pév, omitted in the rst clause, though 

the second has 6é, 105 
— said refleRtively = ‘so,’ 516 
pécos—ol év péow Abyot, 1364 
Hérotxot, their position at Athens, 

18 
uy, with Pres. Indic. after verbs of 

fearing, 581 
— with Fut. Indic. inrelative clauses, 

380 
—with deliberative Subjunctive, 

1276 
—in ¢ uh ekeorw, as dist. fr. @ ov« 

é&., QIT 

169 
uh Groen rUPy, 1225 
pndér, 6 pndév, 6 wndels, &c., 1166 
unser for rd uydév, 1000 
pudorwp, senses of, 603 
por=‘T beg,’ 144, 272 
Hopp, said of a crime, 198 
podvos, in dialogue, 531 
p80, contemptuous, 373 

N. ; 
v (€pedxvorixéy), rarely elided in 3rd. 

pers. sing. before dy, 914 
vavdyia, of broken chariots, 730 
veaxdvyros, 1394 
vewori, 1049 
vixay, of victory in argument, 253 
vw =aurd, 624 
vowov reOévar and véuov ribecOat, 580 
vécrot, plur., of the return from 

Troy, 193 
viv 6é, ‘but as it is,” 1334 
vov and vuv, 616 
viv re xal rore, &c., 676 
vicoat, in Greek hippodrome, 720 

0. 

é6e, for otros, referring to what has 
preceded, 293, 441 

861, 709 
ola Xpvodbeus fF = ola X, eoriv, 7 

Sf) 157 
olxeta kaxd=ills of one’s own mak- 

ing, 215 
olkoupely, 1241 
ofuo, with genit., 1179 
olyva, 165 
8dB.os, 8s, 160 
6dkol, of reins, 863 
ducrla, rarpds=Tarhp duirav, 418 
bupa, ‘form,’ ‘image,’ 903 
bvTa, Kal drévra, 305 
brws, with what tenses used, 956 
— with past tenses of Indic., 1134 
8pa, ‘look you,’ 945 
8p8cos, of martial music, 683 
OpOds €F dpOay Sidpwv, 742 
8px@ mpooribels, 47 
8s, instead of doris, 599 
éaa, and Oeuird, 432 
ére, ‘seeing that,’ 38 
ov, after el, 244 
ovk—ddAd, instead of o¥ pdvov—- 

addAd, 1453 . 
ov yap 54 ae, 1020 
‘ov Shore, ‘it cannot be that,’ 1008 

12 



170 
ov Ayu, indictum volo, 1467 
ov Aéyy povor, 1453 
ovx dws, nedum, 796 
ovk oboa oxhyns, a false pretext, 584 
ov5é=dAN’ ov, 132 
—- ‘not even,’ separated from the 

word to which it belongs, 1304 
ovdée pev 54, 913 
otvexa, separated from its case, 579 
— roidé ye, ‘as far as this is con- 

cemed,’ 387 
ovzw, meaning orore, 403 
ovros, for de (Gecxrixds), 675 

TI. 

mais, adolescens, 1220 
mada, like dudum, of the recent 

past, 676 
madapvatos, 587 
may, ‘on the other hand,’ 371 
madw, in madlppuros, mahlyTiros= 

‘retributively,’ 1420 
tdadw Bovreverbat, 1046 
mapwuxos, 840 
maviyyupts and éopry, 982 
mavuxls, 92 
mapa Kakols, opposed to ev Kaxots, 

1329 
mapa, with accus. of the occaszou, 

1329 
map’ ovdéy, joined with cydecOa, &c., 

1327 
mapetro, Pluperf. pass., 545 
mdpectt, in two different senses, 

1455 : 
maptévat éavrov, maplecOat, 819 
més in } waoa BAdBy, &c., 301 
marp@os ’Aré\dwr, 411 
melOov and mOo0, 1015 
meddy, Attic Fut. of weddfew, 497 
mrédavos, 895 
wévOet, élvat év, 290 
amixpos, ‘to my cost,’ 470 
Tot ;=guousgue? 958 . 
mos, 6=6 maAelwy (e.g. Bios), 185 
moré, tandem aliguando, 1200 
wérepor, introducing the first of ¢hree 

questions, 539 
mou, in 70d ppevaw, &c., 39¢ 
mpaxropes, at Athens, 953 
mparrew Ta éavTod, 678 
1p6=drri, ‘on account of,’ 492 
mpdGecrs, of the dead, 1139 
mpobuyos, with Genit.. 3 

INDEX II. 

mpotoracbat povov, 980 
mpotcracGat, with Accus, = tkveiofat, 

1378 
mpovéperBat, 1384 
mporuha, 1375 
apés with Accus, after Verbs imply- 

ing motion (¢Oelpouat wpds), 140 
—with Accus. instead of Dat., 

motion is implied (rd rpds ragdov 
xreplopara), 931 

mpos alwaros, 1125 
‘mpocavidcbat, a stronger KaetoGat, 

1148 
mpoceuplakev, 1352 
mpoakepat dyabois, 240 
mpooraripuos, epithet of Apollo, 137 
mpooTaray xpovos, 6, 781 
mpocxnua, 682 
mporpérewv, 1193 
mpoxeipos, ‘prompt,’ of persons, 

1494 
wus = fere, 372 
aas dv, 660 

P. 

urs, 105 
z. 

api, certa, 1223 
cetpato. trot, 721 
otya &xew or elvat, 1236 
got, enclitic, in a position of em- 

phasis, 1213 
cot = ‘as you see’ (68 ely’ éyd aor), 

871 
aov—ro adv dixaov, ‘your rule of 

right,’ 1037 
orddvov lrmuxov, 726 
ordouy.ov pédos, 472 
orepetc Gar and drocrepeic Oat, 960 
o7duuov in metaphors, 1462 
arpards = Siuos, 749 
ovyKexpaoOa kaxois, &c., 1485 
od 6é in remonstrance, 448 
oupBéBnke, 262 
cuugépew, double meaning of, 1465 
ouppopal, of happy fortunes, 1230 
avy adverbial, ‘jointly,’ 299 
ouvdirrew ddyols, 21 
ovvemt, ‘to live with’ or ‘to sid 

with,’ 358 
ouvetvar atv, 610 
cuvGels, ‘in brief,’ 673 
oxedéy Tt, ironical, 609 
oxdv yvdunv, Shaving taken a re- 

solve,” 551 



INDEX IL. 

Zwrpwos, Leds, esp. the god of sea- 
farers, 281 

T. 

rdée = ratra, the things just men- 
tioned, 293 

rav0evie and Tobvbdvie, 1307 
tapes, of carrion birds, 1488 
tagy, the act of burying, 1210 
re misplaced, 250 
Te kal, 885 
téOvnxe, euphemism for mepdvevrat, 

290 
wane ambiguous meaning of, 726 
—absol., ‘to be finishing’ (one’s 

work), 1419 
tedeidw, to make completely pro- 

sperous, 1510 
Tedoupnévev, Genit. plur. Neut. used 

absolutely, 1344 
rérynka, 283 
THKew oluwyny = THKecOu oluwy7, 

123 
tixrovoa, 7, for 4 rexodca, 342 
Tuyuswpely and rimwpelabat, 349 
vis ironical, 542 
— with sinister meaning, 1406 
— for Sorts, in indirect questions, 

316 
ris dv in wishes, 1105 
TAHwwv, meaning of, 275 
tunrés, epithet of reins, 747 
6 adv, ‘your view of the case,’ 577 
roc nearly = ye, 1469 
— confused with rofs, 509 
— ‘you must know,’ 871 
Tooiros—8s, 35 
To\udw with participle, 943 
roaovd’ és 4Bns, 14 
tore = olim, 278 
rov and rod confused, 424 
od (2. e. rlvos) = ‘why ?” 534 
tobr’ éxeivo, 1115 
tpépw and rpépouc (midd.), 13 
rpopy, ‘mode of life,’ 1183 
Tuyxave for ruyxdvw wy, 46 

v. 

vmdpxew, 1340 
vmexriberOat, 297 
Umnperodpa, midd., 1306 : 
umd denoting an accompaniment, 

1127 

171 
Uméxetp, € conj. Musgr., 1092 
Vpemevyn TAEY, 335 

g, 

galyw not used for dalvouat, 1359 
ddoxew, usu. (but not always) to 

‘allege’ falsely, 319 
depe, wis—, for Pép’ elré Gs, 236 
pepe =éepec Oat (midd.), 1087 
pépew Bla, of horses running away, 

725 
pépecOar Kparos, victoriam reportare, 

47 
pepecdat ev, Kaxds, 1096 
p0eyua for 6 Pbeyyouevos, 1225 
POlyw, causal tenses of, 1414 
pOdvos Oewy, 1466 
giew pperas, &c., 1463 
goow, ‘by birth,’ 325, 1125 

x. 

xalpew modAd, peculiar use of the 
phrase, 1456 

XaAxérous, epithet of the Erinys, 491 
xetpds opayal, xepav Kpdros, &c. 

47 
xepolv, ‘by violence,’ 1195 
xOGorvror Oeol, 292 
xopév lordvat, several meanings of, 

280 
xp7 with dative, 612 

XPT, XPT = xpuses, xonver, 606 
xpioGat, to consult an oracle, 35 
xpovery, supposed ellipse of in the 

words roy del, ‘for ever,’ 1075 
xpovos, 6, one’s lifetime, 961 
xpovy, TG = ‘at last,” 1464 

Q. 

dy omitted, 46, 614, 899 
ws = utinam, 126 
&s after verbs of fearing, 1309 
— with optative, ‘whenever,’ 716 
ds dv, 1496 
ds ev Adyo, os dx’ dupdrwr, &c., 

761 
Os rlws, ‘as if kindly,’ 1439 
WaTEe = WOTEP, 444 : 
dsre od (instead of wy), with Infin., 

780 
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By ELLEN Crorts, Lecturer at Newnham College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo, 78. 6a. 

Ecclesia Anglicana. A History of the Church of Christ in 
England from the earliest to the present times. By ARTHUR 
CHARLES JENNINGS, M.A., Fesus College, Cambridge; Vicar of 
Whittlesford. 

Second Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

History of the Church under the Roman Empire, 
A.D. 30-476. By the Rev. A. D. Crake, B.A., Vicar of Haven 
Street, Ryde. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Historical Biographies.  séied ty te Rev. M. 
CREIGHTON, M.A., LL.D., date Fellow and Tutor of Merton College, 

Cae: With Maps and Plans. Stmaii 8v0. 

Simon de Montfort. 2yM. Cretcuron, M.A., LL.D. 25. 6d. 

The Black Prince. 2y Louise CreicuTon. 2s. 6d. 

Sir Walter Ralegh. 2y Louise CREIGHTON. 3s. 

Oliver Cromwell. 2y F. W. Cornisu, M.A. 3s. 62. 

The Duke of Marlborough. 2y Louise CREIGHTON. 35. 6d. 

The Duke of Wellington. 2y Rosamonp WalTE. 3s. 6d, 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

A Handbook in Outline of the Political History of 
England to 1882. Chronologically arranged. By A. H. 
DyxkE Acianp, M.A., Christ Church, Oxford, and CYRIL RAN- 
SOME, M.A., Professor of Modern Literature and History, Yorkshire 
College, Leeds. 

Crown 8v0. Paper cover, 1s. Cloth limp, 1s. 6d. 

A Handbook in Outline of English Politics for the 
Last Half Century. Extracted from “A Handbook of English 
Political History.” With Appendices on the Reform Bills, Dis- 
franchised and Enfranchised Boroughs, &c. By A. H. DyKE 
ACLAND, M.A., azd CyRIL RANSOME, M.A. 

Small 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

A Skeleton Outline of the History of England, 
being an abridgment of a Handbook in Outline of the Political 
History of England. Sy A, H. DYKE AcLAND, M.A., and CyRIL 
Ransome, M.A, . 

Small vo, 25. 6d. 

A Skeleton Outline of Greek History. chronologically 
arranged. By EVELYN ABBOTT, M.A., LL.D., Fellow and Tutor 
of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Small 8vo. 25 

A Skeleton Outline of Roman History. chronologically 
es By P. E. Matueson, M.A, Fellow of New College, 
ora. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Third and Enlarged Edition, With Illustrations, 8vo, 215, 

Physical Geology for Students and General 
eaders. By A. H. Green M.A., F.G.S., Professor of Geolo in the Vorkshire College of Science, Leeds, . - a4 

Crown 8vo, 25. 6d. 

Elementary Course of Practical Physics. y A.M. 
WortTHINGTon, M.A., F.R.A.S., Assistant Master at Clifton 
College, 

New Edition, Revised. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 

An Easy Introduction to Chemistry.  zéited by the 
Rev, ARTHUR RIGG, M.A., avd WALTER T. GooLDEN, M.A., 
Lecturer in Natural Science at Tonbridge School. 

Second Edition, With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 58. 

A Year’s Botany. Adapted to Home and School Use. By 
FRANCES ANNE KITCHENER. _ Illustrated by the Author. ; 

With Ulustrations. Medium 8vo. 

Notes on Building Construction. 
Arranged to meet the requirements of the syllabus of the Science 
and Art Department of the Committee of Council on Education, 
South Kensington. 

Part I.—FIRST STAGE, on ELEMENTARY COURSE. Second 
Edition. With 325 woodcuts. 0s. 6d. 

Part IIL—COMMENCEMENT OF SECOND STAGE, or 
ADVANCED COURSE, Second Edition. With 300 
woodcuts. 105, 6d. 

Part III.—ADVANCED COURSE. With 188 woodcuts. 215, 

Report ON THE EXAMINATION IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, HELD BY THE SCIENCE 
AND ArT DeparTMENT, SouTH KensINGTON, IN May, 1875.—“ The want of a text- 
book on this subject, arranged in accordance with the published syllabus, and therefore 
“imiting the students and teachers to the prescribed course, has lately been well met by 
a work published by Messrs. Rivingtons, entitled ‘ Notes on. Building Construction, 
arranged to meet the requirements of the Syllabus of the S clence and Art Department 
of the Committee of Council on Education, South Kensington. ‘ 

(Signed) H. C. Seppon, Major R.E. H 
[lustructor in Construction and Estimating at the 

Fune 18, 1875. School of Military Engineering, Chatham.] 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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MATHEMATICS 

Rivington’s Mathematical Series. 
Small 8vo. 38. Without Answers, 2s, 6d. 

Elementary Algebra. Zy J. Hamsiin Smiru, M.A., of 
Gonville and Caius College, and late Lecturer in Classics at St. Peter's 
College, Cambridge. 

Also,an Edition especially prepared to cover the ground required _ 
_ by the Regulations for the University Examinations in India, 35. 

A Key To ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. 95. 

Small 8vo. 25, 6d, 3 
Exercises on Algebra. 2yJ. Hamsiin Smitu, M.A. 

(Copies may be had without the Answers.) 

Crown 8vo. 8s, 6d. 

Algebra. PART IL Sy E. J. Gross, M.A., Fellow of Gonville 
and Caius College, Cambridge, and Secretary to the Oxford and 
Cambridge Schools Examination Board. 

; Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

A Treatise on Arithmetic. 2yJ. Hamsxin Smitu, M.A. 
(Copies may be had without the Answers.) 

A Key To ARITHMETIC. 9s. 

Small 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Elementary Trigonometry. Ay J. Hamsiin Situ, M.A. 
A Key To ELEMENTARY TRIGONOMETRY. 75. 6d. 

Crown 8vo. 55. 6d. 

Kinematics and Kinetics. 2y E. J. Gross, M.A. 

: Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Geometrical Conic Sections. 2y G. RicHarpson, M.A,, 
Assistant Master at Winchester College. 

Small 8v0, 35. 
Elementary Statics. 4) J. Hamsitin Smrru, M.A, 

Small 8vo. 35. 

Elementary Hydrostatics. 2y J, Hamezin Situ, M.A. 

Crown 8v0. 6s, 

A Key to Elementary Statics and Hydrostatics. 
By J. HAMBLIN Situ, M.A. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Elements of Geometry. 2Zy J. Hams.in Smit, M.A. 
Containing Books 1 to 6, and portions of Books 11 and 12, of 
Eucuip, with Exercises and Notes, arranged with the Abbreviations 
admitted in the Cambridge University and Local Examinations. 

Books 1 and 2, limp cloth, 1s. 6¢., may be had separately. 

Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

A Key to Elements of Geometry. sy J. Hamsrin 
SMITH, M.A. 

Small 8vo. Is. 

Book of Enunciations for Hamblin Smith’s Geo- 
metry, Algebra, Trigonometry, Statics, and Hydro-~ 
statics. ; 

Small 8vo, 35. 

An Introduction to the Study of Heat. yj. Hame.in 
SmitTH, M.A. 

, Crown 8vo. 55. 

Companion to Algebra. with numerous Examples. By L. 
MARSHALL, M.A., Assistant Master at Charterhouse, 

Crown 8vo. ‘6s. 
. . ‘e 

The Pr. inciples of Dynamics. An Elementary Text-book 
for Science Students. Sy R. WorMELL, D.Sc., M.A., Head 
Master of the City of London Middle-Class School. 

Small 8vo. 

A Collection of Arithmetical Exercises, progressively 
arranged. By A. E, DonKIN, M.A., and C, H. Hopcss, M.A., 
Mathematical Masters at Rugby School. 

Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Army and Civil Service Examination Papers 
in Arithmetic, including Mensuration and Logarithms. With Arith- 
metical Rules, Tables, Formulze and Answers, for the use of 
Students preparing for. Examination. By the Rev. A. Dawson 
CLarKE, M.A., St. John’s College, Cambridge. : 

New Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

Arithmetic, Theoretical and Practical. sy w. u. 
GIRDLESTONE, M.A., of Christ's College, Cambridge. 

Also a School Edition. Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Latin Composition Books. 
BENNETT’s First Latin Writer, 2. 15. 
—— First Latin Exercises, 2. 15. 

Second Latin Writer, 2. 15. 
Ritcuir’s First Steps in Latin, 2. 16. 
Dawe’s _ Beginner’s Latin Exercise Book, Z. 16. 
ARNOLD’s Henry’s First Latin Book, J. 18. 
GEpr’s Amold’s Henry’s First Latin Book, f. 18. 
PROWDE SMITH’s Latin Prose Exercises, Z. 19. 
HamBuIn SMITH’s Latin Exercises, 2. 19. 
ARNOLD’s Latin Prose, g, 18, 
BRADLEY’s Arnold’s Latin Prose, Z. 18. 

Aids to Latin Prose, 2. 18. 
SARGENT AND DALLIN’s Materials, 

Greek Composition Books. 
SIDGWICK’s First Greek Writer, 2. 23 
ARNOLD’s First Greek Book, /. 23. 
Morice’s Arnold’s First Greek Book, 4. 23. 
RITCHIE AND Moore’s Greek Method, 2. 22. 
ARNOLD’s Greek Prose, 2. 24. 
AxpsotT’s Arnold’s Greek Prose, g. 24. 
S1pGwick’s Greek Prose, 2. 23. 
SARGENT AND DALLIN’s Materials, g. 25. 

Latin Reading Books. 
BENNETT'S Easy Latin Stories, 4. 15. 

Viri Illustres, Z. 15. 
Second Latin Reading Book, /. 15. 
Selections from Vergil and Caesar, Z. 15. 

Ritcuik’s Fabulae Faciles, 4. 16. 
HEATLEY AND KincGpon’s Gradatim, . 16. 

Excerpta Facilia, . 16. 
Tayvtor’s Stories from Ovid, #. 19. 

Greek Reading Books. 
HeEaTiey’s Greecula, 2. 22. 
Morice’s Stories in Attic Greek, . 26. 
PHILLPOTT’s Stories from Herodotus, Z. 25. 
Moore’s Selections from Thucydides, Z. 2. 
AsBotTT’s Selections from Lucian, /. 25. 
Moserty’s Alexander the Great, J. 26. 
SIpGWICK’s Scenes from Greek Plays, f. 26. 

Latin and Greek Unseen Translation. 
BENNETT’S Easy Latin Passages, 7. 16. 
Turner’s Latin and Greek Passages, Z. 2. 
SARGENT’S Latin Passages, . 20. 
SPRATT AND Prertor’s Latin and Greek Passages, #. 20. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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LATIN 
: New Edition, Revised. Crown 8v0. 35. 6d. 

First La tin Wri ter. Comprising Accidence, the Easier Rules of 
Syntax illustrated by copious Examples, and progressive Exercises 
in Elementary Latin Prose, with Vocabularies. By G, L. 
BENNETT, M.A., Head Master of Sutton Valence School 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

; : Crown 8vo. 25. 6d, 

First Latin Exercises. Being the Exercises, with Syntax 
Rules and Vocabularies, from a “First Latin Writer.” By G. L. 
BENNETT, M.A. 
‘ : Crown 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

Latin Accidence. ¥rom a “First Latin Writer.” By G. L. 
BENNETT, M.A. 

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Second Latin Writer. By G. L. BENNETT, M.A, 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Small 8vo, 

Viri Illustres Urbis Romae. an Elementary Latin Reading 
Book. With Notes and Vocabulary. Ay G. L. BENNETT, M.A, 

_ New Edition, Revised. Crown 800, 2s, 6d. 
Easy Latin Stories for Beginners. with Vocabulary and 

Notes. By G. L. BENNETT, M.A. 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. 5s. 

Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

Second Latin R eading Book. Forming a continuation of “ Easy 
Latin Stories for Beginners.” By G. L. BENNETT, M.A. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Small 8vo, 25. 

Selections from Caesar. The Gallic War. win 
Notes, Map, &c. By G. L. BENNETT, M.A. 

Small 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

Selections from the Aeneid of Vergil. with Notes, 
&e. By G. L. BENNETT, M.A. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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16mo. Paper cover, 1s. Cloth, 1s. 4d. 

Easy Graduated Latin Passages. For Translation into 
English, for use in Schools as Unseen Pieces, Ay G, L, BENNETT, 
M.A., Head Master of Sutton Valence School. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 3s. 6d. 

f Crown 8vo. 

Fabulae F aciles. A First Latin Reader. Containing Detached 
Sentences and Consecutive Stories. With Notes and a Vocabulary. 
By F, Rircuig, M.A., The Beacon, Sevenoaks, and late Assistant 
Master in the High School, Plymouth. 

Small 8vo. 1s. 6d, 

Latin Grammar and Junior Scholarship Papers. 
By J. H. Raven, M.A., Head Master of Fauconberge School, 
Beccles, Suffolk. : 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Small 8vo. 25. 

Easy Latin and Greek Grammar Papers. Prepared 
éy H. R. HEATLEY, M.A., Assistant Master at Hillbrow School, 
hugby. 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 15. 6d, 

First 8 teps in Latin. By F. Ritcuir, M.A., Zhe Beacon, 
Sevenoaks, and late Assistant Master in the High School, Plymouth. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 35. 6d, 

New Edition. Small 8vo. 1s. 6a. 

Gradatim. An Easy Translation Book for Beginners. With Vocabu- 
lary. By H. R. Heatiey, M.A., Assistant Master at Hillbrow 
School, Rugby, and H. N. Kincpon, B.A., Head Master of Dor- 
chester Grammar School. . 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 
Second Edition. Small 8vo, 25. 6d. 

Excer, pta Facilia. A Second Latin Translation Book, containing 
a Collection of Stories from various Latin Authors, with Notes at 
end, and a Vocabulary. Sy H. R. HEATLey, M.A., Assistant 
Master at Hillbrow School, Rugby, and H. N. Kinecpon, B.A., 
Flead Master of Dorchester Grammar School. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 5s. 

Second Edition. Crown 8voe. 15. 6d. 

The Beginner’s Latin Exercise Book. afioraing Practice, 
oral and written, on Latin Accidence. With Vocabulary. By C. 
J. SHERWILL Dawe, B.A., Lecturer and Assistant Chaplain at St, 
Mark’s College, Chelsea. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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7 18m. 
Latin Tex ts. For use in schools, &c. 

THE AENEID OF VERGIL. Booxs I. II, III. IV. V. VIL VIII. IX. 2d. each. Booxs VI. X. XI. XII, 3a. each. 
THE GEORGICS OF VERGIL, Books I.-IV. 2d, each, 
THE BUCOLICS OF VERGIL. 2d. 

Vergil, The Bucolics, Georgics, and Eneid in One Volume. 2s. 6d. 
CAESAR DE BELLO GALLICO. Books I. V. VII, VIII. 3d. each. Books II. III. IV. VI. 2d. each. : 

Caesar De Bello Gallico. tone Volume. 15. 6d. 

Crown 8v0. On a card, 9a. 

Elementary Rules of Latin Pronunciation. By ARTHUR HoLmgs, M.A., late Senior Fellow and Dean of Clare 
College, Cambridge. 

Sixth Edition, Crown 8v0. 35. 6d. 

Progressive Exercises in Latin Elegiac Verse. 
By C, G. GEpp, M.A., Assistant Master at Bradfield College, 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Twelfth Edition. 12m0. 2s. 

A First Verse Book. Being an Easy Introduction to the Mechan- 
ism of the Latin Hexameter and Pentameter. By Tuomas KeEr- 
CHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 15. 

New, Ldition. Crown 8vo0, 

Clivus. Elementary Exercises in Latin Elegiac Verse. Compiled 
By A. C. AINGER, MLA., Assistant Master at Eton Ccllege. 

ParT I. 2s. 6d. Parr II. 2s, 6d. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 35. 62. 

Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

An Elementary Latin Grammar. By J. HAMBLIN SMITH, 
M.A., of Gonville and Caius College, and late Lecturer in Classics at 
St, Peter’s College, Cambridge, 

Waterloo Place, London, 
B 
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Twenty-sixth Edition. 12mo. 35. 

Henry’s First Latin Book. ay v. K. Arnoxp, M.A. 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. 1s. 

New Edition, Revised. 12mo0. 35. 

Arnold’s Henry’s First Latin Book. zyc.c.cerr,M.A., 
Assistant Master at Bradfield College, Author of “ Progressive Exer- 
cises in Latin Elegiac Verse.” 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 5s. 

Twenty-first Edition, 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

A Practical Introduction to Latin Prose Compo- 
sition. By Tuomas KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 15. 6d. 

New Edition, Revised. Crown 8v0. 55. 

Arnold’s Practical Introduction to Latin Prose 
Composition. By G. Granvitie Brapiey, D.D., Dean of 
Westminster, late Master of University College, Oxford, and formerly 
Master of Marlborough College. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only, 55. 

: Crown 8v0. 55. 

Aids to Writi ng Latin Prose. Containing 144 Exercises, 
with an Introduction comprising Preliminary Hints, Directions, 
Explanatory Matter, &. By G. G. Brapiey, D.D., Dean 
of Westminster, and T. L. PaPILLon, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of 
New College, Oxford. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55, 

. _ Crown 8v0. 

The Aeneid of Ver gl h Edited, with Notes at the end, by FRANCIS 
Storr, B.A., Chief Master of Modern Subjects at Merchant Taylors’ 
School, 

Books I. and II. 2s. 6d, Books XI. and XII. 2s, 6d. 

BA us ; Small 8vo. 15. 6d. 
Virgil, Georgics. Book 1. Edited, with Life, Notes, Voca- 

bulary, and Index, 4y C. G, Gupp, M.A., Assistant Master at 
Bradfield College. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Third Edition, Revised, Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Stories from Ovid in Elegiac Verse. with Notes and 
Marginal References to the “Public School Latin Primer.” By 
R. W. Tayior, M.A., Head Master of Kelly College, Tavistock. 

New Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, 25. 6d. 

Stories from Ovid in Hexameter Verse. Meta- 
morphoses., With Notes and Marginal References to the “ Public 
School Latin Primer.” By R. W. Taytor, M.A. 

New Edition, Revised, i2mo. 25. 6d. 

Eclogae Ouidiance. From the Elegiac Poems. With English Notes. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Second Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 
7 began, 

Cicero de Amicitia. zaited, with Introduction and Notes, Jy 
ARTHUR Sipewick, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford. 

; Small 8vo. 35. 6a. 

Cesar. De Bello Gallico. sooxs 1-1. Edited by 
J. H. MERRYWEATHER, M.A., and C.C.TANcOcK, M.A., Assistant 
Masters at Charterhouse. 

Book I. separately. 2s. 

Crown 8v0. 35. 6d, 

Exercises on the Elementary Principles of Latin 
Prose Composition. ByJ. HamBxin Smitu, M.A., of Gon- 
ville and Caius College, and late Lecturer in Classics at St, Peter's 

_ College, Cambridge. A Key. 55. 

Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Livy. BOOK II. Chiefly from the text of Mapvic, with Notes, 
Translations, and Appendices. Edited by Henry BeLcuer, M.A., 
Master of the Matriculation Class, King’s College School, London. 

Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Latin Prose Exercises. For Beginners, and Junior Forms of 
Schools. By R. PROWDE SMITH, B.A., Assistant Master at 

Cheltenham College. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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& 
Crown 8vo. 28. 6d. 

Latin Passages adapted for Practice in Unseen 
Translation. For the use of Middle Forms of Schools. By 
J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Hertford College, 
Oxford; and Editor of “ Materials and Models for Latin and Greek 
Prose Composition.” ; 

- New Edition, re-arranged, with fresh Pieces and additional References. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 6a. 

Materials and Models for Latin Prose Composition. 
Selected and arranged by J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Hertford College, Oxford, and T, F. DALLIN, M.A., late Tutor 
and Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

A Key to SELECTED Pieces (116), for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Crown 8vo. 

Exercises in Translation at Sight. A Selection of 
Passages from Greek and Latin Authors. For the use of Students. 
Arranged and translated by A. W. SPRATT, M.A., and A. PRETOR, 
M.A., Fellows of St. Catharine’s College, Cambridge. 

Vol. I.—THE ORIGINAL PASSAGES. 45. 6d. 

Vol. II.—THE ENGLISH VERSIONS. 45. 6d. 

16720. 

A Latin-English Dictionary for Junior Forms of 
Schools. By C. G. Garp, M.A., Assistant Master at Bradfield 
College. [ln the press. 

This work aims at supplying in a concise form and at a low price all the information 
required ‘by boys in Middle Class Schools, or in the Junior Forms of Public Schools. 
Archaisms (with the exception of such as occur in the most commonly read authors), 
words peculiar to Plautus, and words found only in late or ecclesiastical Latin, have been 
accordingly excluded. On the other hand, Proper Names have been briefly yet adequately 
treated in alphabetical order in the body of the work. No effort has been spared to ensure 
completeness and accuracy, all references having been verified from the latest and most 
approved editions of modern scholars. 

8v0o. Ona Card, ts. 

Outlines of Latin Sentence Construction. By E. D. 
MANSFIELD, M.A., Assistant Master at Clifton College. 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 75. 6d. 

Classical Examination Papers. zaited, with Notes and 
References, dy P. J. F, GaNTILLoN, M.A., Classical Master at 
Cheltenham College. 

Or, interleaved with writing-paper, half-bound, tos. 6d. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Crown 8vo. 

Terenti Comeedice. naive ty T. L. Part.0N, M.A., Fellow 
and Tutor of New College, Oxford. 

ANDRIA er EUNUCHUS. With Introduction on Prosody. 4s. 6d. 

Or separately, ANDRIA. 35. 6¢. | EUNUCHUS. 3s. 

Crown 8v0. 55, 

Juvenalis Satirce. THIRTEEN SATIRES. Zuited by G. 
A. Simcox, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Persii Satiree.  radited by A. PretoR, M.A., Fellow of St 
Catharine’s College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Horati Opera. By J. M. Marsuaut, M.A., Head Master of 
Durham School. 

VoL. I—THE ODES, CARMEN SECULARE, anp EPODES, 

Also separately, THE ODES. Books I. to IV. ts. 6d. each. 

Crown 8vo. 

Taciti Historice. zaited by W. H. Simcox, M.A., Fellow of 
Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Booxs I. and IL., 6s. Booxs III., IV., and V., 6s, 

Crown 8vo. Paper cover, 1s. each. 

Plays of the Oratory School, Birmingham. 
TERENCE—ANDRIA—PHORMIO—PINCERNA. 

With English Notices to assist the representation. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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GREEK 
New Edition, Revised, Crown 8v0. 38. 6d. 

A Primer of Greek Grammar. with a Preface by Joun 
PerciIvAL, M.A., LL.D., President of Trinity College, Oxford; 
late Head Master of Clifton College. : 

Or separately, crown 8v0, 25. 6d. 

Accidence. By Evetyn Aszott, M.A., LL.D., Fellow and Tutor 
of Balliol College, Oxford; and E, D. MansrFizLp, M.A, 
Assistant Master at Chfton College. 

Crown 8v0. 15. 6d, 

Syntax. By E. D, MAN.FIELD, M.A., Assistant Master at Clifton 
College. 

New Edition. Crown 8vo, 35. 6d. 

A Practical Greek Method for Beginners. Being a 
Graduated application of Grammar to Translation and Composition. 
By F. Rircuig, M.A., The Beacon, Sevenoaks, and late Assistant 
Master at the High School, Plymouth ; and E. H. Moore, M.A., 
Assistant Master at the High School, Plymouth. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

A Manual of Greek Verbs. with Rules for the Formation of 
Tenses, and Tables of Verbs for Practice. Sy F. RiTcuir, M.A, 
The Beacon, Sevenoaks, and late Assistant Master at the High 
School, Plymouth ; and E, H. Moore, M.A., Assistant Master at 
the High School, Plymouth. 7 

Small 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

Graecula. A First Book of Greek Translation, With Rules, Short — 
Sentences, Stories for Translation, and a Vocabulary. Ay H.R. 
HEATLEY, M.A., Assistant Master at Hillbrow School, Rugby. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 5s. 

Small 8vo, 25. 

Easy Latin and Greek Grammar Papers. _ Yor the 
use of Public and Private Schools. Prepared by H. R. HEATLEY, 
M.A., Assistant Master at Hillbrow School, Rugby. 

Waterloo Place, London, 
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New Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo, 35. 6d. 

A First Greek Writer. “By ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A.,. Fellow 
and Tutor of Corpus Christi College, Oxford; late Assistant Master 
at Rugby School, and Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55, 

Fourth Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo. 55. ine 

An Introduction to Greek Prose Composition. with 
Exercises. Sy ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 
q 

Second Edition, Revised. Crown 8v0o. 55. 

An Introduction to Greek Verse Composition. with 
Exercises. By ARTHUR SIpGwick, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of 

Corpus Christi College, Oxford; and F. D. Morice, M.A., 

Assistant Master at Rugby School, and Fellow of Queen ’s College, 

Oxford. : ; 
_ A Key for the use of Tutors only. 55. 

Sixth Edition, i2mo. 58. 

The First Greek Book. on the plan of Bens First Latin 
Book. By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 1s. 62. 

New Edition, Revised, Crown 8vo. 35. 6a. 

Arnold’s First Greek Book. By Francis Davip Moricz, 
M.A., Assistant Master at Rugby School, and fellow of Queen’s 

College, Oxford. er 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 5s. 

Cloth limp, 8v0, 64. 

Elementary Card on Greek Prepositions. By Rev, 
E, PRIESTLAND, M.A., Spondon House School, Derbyshire. 

Crown 8vo. 9d. 

A Short Greek Syntax. extracted from “ Xenophon’s Anabasis, 

with Notes.” By R. W. Taytor, M.A., Head Master of Kelly 

College, Tavistock, 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

A Syntax of Attic Greek for the use of Students 
and Schools. By F. E, Tuompson, M.A., Assistant Master at 
Marlborough College. 

Third Edition. Imperial 16mo. 8s. 6d. 

Madvig’s Syntax of the Greek Language, especially 
of the Attie Dialect. For the use of Schools. Edited by 
THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A, 

Tenth Edition. 8vo. 55. 6d. 

A Practical Introduction to Greek Accidence. By 
THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fourteenth Edition. 8vo. 55. 6d. 

A Practical Introduction to Greek Prose Com- 
position. By THomas KercHEever ARNOLD, M.A. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 15. 6d. 

New Edition, Revised, Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Arnold’s Practical Introduction to Greek Prose 
Composition. By Evetyn Azsott, M.A., LL.D., Fellow and 
Tutor of Balliol College, Oxford. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. 35. 6d. 

Crown 8vo.. 45. 6d. 

Elements of Greek Accidence. sy Everyn Axsort, 
M.A., LL.D., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

An Elementary Greek Grammar. By J. Hamsun 
SmitTH, M.A., of Gonville and Caius College, and late Lecturer in 
Classics at St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 

Cloth limp, 8vo. 1s. 

A Table of Irregular Greek Verbs, classified 
according to the arrangement of Crusius’s Greek 
Grammar. By Francis Storr, B.A., Chief Master of Modern 
Subjects at Merchant Taylors School, and late Assistant Master at 
Marlborough College. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Crown 8vo. 

Exercises in Translation at Sight. A Selection of 
Passages from Greek and Latin Authors. For the use of Students. 
Arranged and Translated by A. W. SPRATT, M.A., and A. PRETOR, 
M.A,, Fellows of St. Catharine’s College, Cambridge. 

Vol. I.—THE ORIGINAL PassAGEs. 45. 6d. 

Vol. I1.—THE ENGLISH VERSIONS. 45. 64. 

Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

E tyma Graeca. An Etymological Lexicon of Classical Greek. 
By E. R. WuHarTon, M.A,, Lecturer and late Fellow of Fesus 
College, Oxford. 

Second Edition, Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Classical Examination Papers. zaited, with Notes and 
. References, dy P. J. F. GANTILLON, M.A., Classical Master at 

Cheltenham College. 

Or interleaved with writing-paper, half-bound, tos. 6d. 

Second Edition, containing fresh Pieces and additional References, 
: Crown 8v0. 55. 

Materials and Models for Greek Prose Composition. 
Selected and arranged by J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Hertford College, Oxford; and T, F, DALLIN, M.A. 

A Key to SELECTED PIEcEs (92), for the use of Tutors.only. 75, 6. 

Crown 8vo. 25. 

lophon: An Introduction to the Art of Writing 
* Greek lambic Verses. By the Wrirer of “Nuces” and 

“ Lucretilis.” : F 

Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo, 1s. 6d, 

Stories from Herodotus. he Tales of Rhampsinitus and 
Polycrates, and the Battle of Marathon and the Alcmaeonidae. In 

Attic Greek. Zdited by J. SuRTEES PHILLPOTTS, M.A., Head 

Master of Bedford Grammar School. 

New Edition, Revised. Small 8v0. 35. 6d. 

Selections from Lucian. with English Notes. By Everyn 
‘ Apzortt, M.A., LL.D., Fellow and Tutor of Balhol College, Oxford. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
B* 
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Small 8vo. 1s. 6a. each. 

Scenes from Greek Plays. xvcsy zvrrioy. 
Abridged and adapted for the use of Schools, by ARTHUR SIDGWICK, 
M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, late Assistant 
Master at Rugby School, and Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, 

Aristophanes. 
THE CLOUDS. THE FROGS. THE KNIGHTS, PLUTUS. 

Euripides. 
IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS. THE CYCLOPS. ION 

ELECTRA. ALCESTIS. BACCHA, HECUBA. 

Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Stories in Attic Greek. Forming a Greek Reading Book for - 
the use of Junior Forms in Schools. With Notes and Vocabulary. 
By Francis Davip Moricr, M.A., Assistant Master at Rugby 
School, and Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 

The Anabasis of Xenophon.  zaited, with Preface, Intro- 
‘duction, Historical Sketch, Itinerary, Syntax Rules, Notes, Indices, 
Vocabularies, and Maps, dy R. W. Taytor, M.A., Head Master of 
Kelly College, Tavistock,tand late Fellow of St. Fohn’s College, Cam- 
bridge. ; 
Books I. and II. 3s. 6d. Books III. and IV. 35. 6d. 

Also separately, Book I., 25. 6¢.; Boox IL., 25. 

’ Crown 8vo. 2s. 62. 

-Xenophon’s Agesilaus. xaited, with Syntax Rules, and Refer- 
ences, Notes, and Indices, dy R. W. Taytor, M.A. 

Second Edition, Small 8vo. 2s. 

Xenophon’s Memorabilia. oox 1., with a few omissions. 
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes, dy C, E. MoBERLY, M.A., 
Sormerly Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. 

New Edition. Small 8vo. 25. 

Alexander the Great in the Punjaub.  Aaaptea from 
Arrian, Book V. An Easy Greek Reading Book. Zdited, with 
Notes and a Map, dy C, E. Moperty, M.A., formerly Scholar 
of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Small 8vo, , C 
Homer’s Iliad. Edited, with Notes at the end for the Use of Junior 

Students, 6y ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford ; late Assistant Master at Rugby School, and Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. . 

Books I, and II. 2s. 64. 

Book XXI._ 1s. 6d. Book XXII. 1s. 6d. 

Small 8vo. 25. 

Homer without a Lexicon, for Beginners. t1ap, 
Book VI. LZatted, with Notes giving the meanings of all the less 
common words, 6yJ. SURTEES PHILLPOTTS, M.A., Head Master of 
Bedford Grammar School. 

Fifth Edition. \2mo. 35. 6d. 

Homer for Beginners. 11ap, Booxs 1.-III. With English 
Notes. By THoMas KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fifth Edition, W2nto. 128. 

The Iliad of Homer. with English Notes and Gnimmatical 
References. By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

The Iliad of Homer. xooxs 1.-x11. From the Text of 
Dindorf. With Preface and Notes. Ay S. H. REYNOLDs, M.A., 
late Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, Oxford. 

8vo. 185. 

Myths of the Odyssey in Art and Literature. 
Illustrated with Outline Drawings. Ay J. E. Harrison. 

New Edition. i2mo. 9s. 

A Complete Greek and English Lexicon for 
the Poems of Homer and the Homeride. By c. 
Cu. Crusius. Translated from the German, Ldited by T. K. 
ARNOLD, M.A. : 

es Crown 8vo. 43. 6d. 

lsocratis Orationes. av DEMONICUM er PANEGYRICUS. 
Edited by JOHN EDWIN Sanpys, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of St. 
John’s College, Cambridge, and Public Orator of the University, 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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8vo. 16s. 

Hellenica. A Collection of Essays on Greek Poetry, 
Philosophy, History, and Religion. Edited by Eve.yn 
AsBsotTt, M.A., LL.D., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Contents.—Aeschylus. E. Myers, m.A.—The Theology and Ethics of Sophocles. 
E. Abbott, M.a., LL.D.—System of Education in Plato’s Republic. R. I., Nettleship, 
m.a.—Aristotle’s Conception of the State. A. -C. Bradley, m.a.—Epicurus. W. L. 
Courtney, m.a.—The Speeches of Thucydides. R. C. jae M.A.,LL.D.—Xenophofi. H.G. 
Dakyns, M.A.—Polybius. J. L. S. Davidson, m.a.— eek Oracles. F. W: H. Myers, M.a. 

8vo. 18s. 

The Antiquities of Greece. THESTATE. Translated from 
the German of G. F. ScHOEMANN. Sy E. G. Harpy, M.A., 
Head Master of the Grammar School, Grantham ; and J. 8. Mann, 
M.A., Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. 

: . Crown 8v0. 

Herodoti Historia. ait ty H. G. Woons, M.A.. Fellow 
: of Trinity College, Oxford. 

Book I. 6s. Book II. 5s. 

; 12m0. 

Demosthenes. Edited, with English Note, and Grammatical 
References, 5y THoMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

OLYNTHIAC ORATIONS. Third Edition. 35. 
ORATION ON THE CROWN. Second Edition. 4s. 6d. 

Crown 8v0. 55. 

Demosthenis Orationes Private. DE corona. 
Edited by ARTHUR Hoimes, M.A., late Senior Fellow and Dean. 
of Clare College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 

Demosthenis Orationes Publicee.  zditea ty G. H. 
Hestop, M.A., late Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Queen’s College, 
Oxford ; Head Master of St. Bees. 

Payeice a Oe } or, in One Volume, 45, 6d. 

DE FALSA LEGATIONE, 6s. 

Crown 8vo. 

Aristophanis Comeedice.  zaited by W. C. GREEN, M.A, 
late Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge; Assistant Master at 
Rugby School. 

THE ACHARNIANS and THE KNIGHTS. 45. 
THE CLOUDS. 335. 6d. THE WASPS. 3s. 6d 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

An Introduction to Aristotle’s Ethics. ooxs- .-1Vv. 
(Boox X., c. vi.-ix. in an Appendix), With a Continuous Analysis 
and Notes. Intended for the use of Beginners and Junior Students. 
By the Rev. EDwarp Moors, D.D,, Principal of St. Edmund Hall, 
and late Fellow and Tutor of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. 6a. 

Selections from Aristotle’s Organon. — zdited by Joun 
R,. MaGraTH, D.D., Provost of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

; ; 120. ; 

Sophocles. Edited by T. K. ARNOLD, M.A., ARCHDEACON Paul, 
and HENRY Brown, M.A. , 

AJAX. 3s. OEDIPUS TYRANNUS. 4s. 

Crown 8vo. 

Sophoclis Trageedice. — rdited ty R. C. Jess, M.A., LL.D., 
Professor of Greek at the University of Glasgow, late Fellow and 
Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge. : 

ELECTRA. 3s. 6d. AJAX. 35. 6a. 

; Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

§ ophoel @8. Translated into English Verse. By ROBERT WHITELAW, 
M.A., Assistant Master in Rugby School ;. late Fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 65. 

Thucydidis Historia. ‘ooxs 1. and U. Edited by CHaRtes 
Bicc, D.D., late Senior Student and Tistor of Christ Church, 
Oxford ; formerly Principal of Brighton College. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Thucydidis Historia. Booxs U1. and 1V. Edited by G. A. 
Simcox, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. : 

_. Sixth Edition, 8vo, 215. 

A Copious Phraseological English-Greek Lexicon. 
Founded on a work prepared by}. W. FRADERSDORFF, Ph.D., /ate 

Professor of Modern Languages, Queen’s College, Belfast. Revised, 

. Boon, and Improved by THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A., 

and HENRY BRowneE, M.A. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d, 

Short Notes on the Greek Text of the Gospel of 
St. Mark. By J. Haman SMITH, M.A,, of Gonville and 
Caius College, Cambridge, 

Crown 8v0. 45. 6d, 

Notes on the Greek Text of the Acts of the 
Apostles. By J. Hamsiin Situ, M.A., of Gonville and Caius 
College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Notes on the Gospel According to 8. Luke. 
By the Rev. ARTHUR CarRR, M.A., Assistant Master at Wellington 
College, late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 

New Edition, 4 vols, 8v0. 1025. 

The Greek Testament. with a Critically Revised Text; a 
. Digest of Various Readings; Marginal References to Verbal and 
Idiomatic Usage; Prolegomena; and a Critical and Exegetical 
Commentary. For the use of Theological Students and Ministers, 
By HENRY ALFORD, D.D., late Dean of Canterbury. : 

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :— 

Vol. I.—THE FOUR GOSPELS. 28s, 
Vol. IIL—ACTS To 2 CORINTHIANS. 24s. 
Vol. IIIL—GALATIANS to PHILEMON. 18s, 
Vol. IV.K—HEBREWS To REVELATION. 32s. 

New Edition. 2 vols. Imperial 8vo. 60s. 

The Greek Testament. win Notes, Introductions, and Index. 
By Cur. WorpswortH, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln, 

The Parts may be had separately, as follows : 

THE GOSPELS. 16s. 
THE ACTS. 8s. 
St, PAUL’S EPISTLES. 235. 
GENERAL EPISTLES, REVELATION, anp INDEX, 16s. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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CATENA CLASSICORUM 
Crown 8vo. 

Aristophanis Comoediae. By W. C. Green, M.A. 
THE ACHARNIANS AND THE KNIGHTS. 45. 
THE WASPS. 3s.6¢, THE CLOUDS. 35. 62. 

Demosthenis Orationes Publicae. 2yG. H. Hestop, M.A. 

Aue ec pa ra 6d. \ or, in One Volume, 45. 6d, 

DE FALSA LEGATIONE. 6s. / 

Demosthenis Orationes Privatae, Zy A, Hotmes, M.A 
DE CORONA. 55. _ 

Herodoti Historia. 2y H, G. Woops, M.A. 
Boox I., 6s. Book IL., 5s. 

Homeri Ilias. 2y S, H. Reynoups, M.A. 
Books I,-XII. 6s. 

Horati Opera. Zy J. M. Marsuatt, M.A. 
THE ODES, CARMEN SECULARE, anp EPODES. 7s. 6d. 

THE ODES. Books I. to IV. separately. 15. 6d. each. 

Isocratis Orationes. y Joun Epwin Sanpys, M.A. 
AD DEMONICUM ET PANEGYRICUS. 45. 6d. 

duvenalis Satirae. ByG. A. Simcox, M.A. 55. 

Persii Satirae. 2y A, Pretor, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

Sophoclis Tragoediae. 2yR.C. Jess, M.A. 
THE ELECTRA. 35. 62. THE AJAX. 35. 6d, 

Taciti Historiae. 2By W. H. Simcox, M.A. 
Books I, and II., 6s. Books III. IV. and V., 6s. 

Terenti Comoediz. By T. L. Parition, M.A. 
ANDRIA AND EUNUCHUS. With Introduction on 

Prosody. 45. 6d. Or separately. 

ANDRIA. With Introduction on Prosody. 35. 6d, 
EUNUCHUS. 3s. 

Thucydidis Historia. 

, Booxs I. and II. By CHARLES Bice, D.D. 6s. 

Booxs III. and IV. Zy G. A. Simcox, M.A. ° 6s. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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DIVINITY 
Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. 

The Gospel according to §. Matthew. with Explanatory 
Notes for the Use of Teachers. ByHeEnry HERBERT WYATT, M.A., 
Principal of Brighton Training College, and Vicar of Bolney, Sussex, 
With Commendatory Preface by the Archbishops’ Inspector of 

“Training Colleges. ~ / 

New and Revised Editions. Small 8x0. 3s. 6a. cach. Sold separately. 

Manuals of Religious Instruction. zéitd ty 
Joun PILKINGTON Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of Bristol. 

The Old Testament. | The New Testament. 
'The Prayer Book. 

Cheap Edition. Small 8vo. 1s. 6d. each. 

Keys to Christian Knowledge. ay eRe. 5.1. 
Buunt, D.D., Editor of the “ Annotated Book of Common Prayer.” 

The Holy Bible. The Church Catechism. 
The Book of Common | Church History,Ancient. 

Prayer. ‘| Church History,Modern. 
By JOHN PILKINGTON Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of Bristol. 

The Four Gospels. - || The Acts of the Apostles, 

180. 1s. 6d. 

Easy Lessons Addressed to Candidates for Con- 
firmation. By J. P. Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of Bristol. 

New Edition, Small 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

A Manual of Confirmation. zy Epwarp Meyrick Gout- 
BURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. 

Crown 8vo. 75. 6a. 

Some Helps for School Life. Sermons preached at Clifton 
College, 1862-1879. Sy J. PERcIVAL, M.A., LL.D., President of 
Trinity College, Oxford, and late Head Master of Clifton College. 

Crown 8vo. 1s. Cloth limp, 1s. 6d. 

Study of the Church Catechism. adapted for use as a 
Class Book. Sy C. J. SHERWILL Dawe, M.A., Lecturer and 
Assistant Chaplain at St. Mark's College, Chelsea. : 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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New Edition. Small 8vo, 335. 6d. 

Household Theol OGY. A Handbook of Religious Information 
respecting the Holy Bible, the Prayer. Book, the Church, the 
Ministry, Divine Worship, the Creeds, &c. &c. By the Rev. JOHN 
HEnryY Buiunt, D.D., F.S.A. 

Second Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6a. 

Rudiments of Theology. A First Book for Students. By 
"JOHN PILKINGTON Norris, D.D., Archdeacon of Bristol. 

16mo, Is. 6d. 3. Paper Covers, 1s.; or in Three Parts, 6d. each. 

The Young Churehman’s Companion to the Prayer 
Book. Edited by the Rev. J. W. Gepcr, M.A., Winchester, 
Diocesan Inspector of Schools for West Surrey and the Channel 
Islands, 

Parr I.—MORNING anp EVENING PRAYER, anp LITANY. 
Part II.—BAPTISMAL anp CONFIRMATION SERVICES. 
Part IIL—THE HOLY COMMUNION. 

Second Edition. Large type. 24mo. 15. 

Prayers for a Young Schoolboy. By the Rev. E. B. Pusey, 
D.D. Ldited, with a Preface, by H. P. Lippon, D.D., Canon 
Residentiary of St. Paul's. : 

Second Edition. 18mo. Is. 6d. 

The Way of Life @. A Book of Prayers and Instruction for the 
Young at School. With a Preparation for Holy Communion. 
Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A. 

16mo. 2s. 6d. 

A Plain Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles of 
the Church of England. For the use of Schools. By the 
Rev. WILLIAM BAKER, D.D., Head Master of Merchant Taylors’ 

School, and Prebendary of St. Paul "Ss 

Crown 16mo. Cloth limp. 1s. 6d. 

A Manual of Devotion, chiefly for the Use of 
Schoolboys. By Wriu1AM Baer, D.D., Head Master of 

Merchant Pgiie ‘School. With Preface by J. R. WOODFORD, D.D., 

Lord Bishop of Ely. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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GERMAN 

New Edition, Revised. gto. 35 a. 

A German Accidence for the Use of Schools. 
By J. W. J. VECQUERAY, Assistant Master at Rugby School, 

Crown 8vo, 25. 

First German Exercises. Adapted to Vecqueray’s “German 
Accidence for the Use of Schools.” By E. F, GRENFELL, M.A., 
late Assistant Master at Rugby School. 

Crown 8vo, 25. 6d. 

German Exercises. Part II. with wints for the Translation 
of English Prepositions into German. Adapted to Vecqueray’s 
“German Accidence for the Use of Schools.” Ay E, F. GRENFELL, 
M.A., date Assistant Master at Rugby School, 

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 45. 6d. 
f ij 7 

Selections from Hauff’s Stories. a First German 
Reading Book. Zaited by W. E. MULLINS, M.A., Assistant Master 
at Marlborough College, and F. StoRR, B,A., Chief Master of Modern 
Subjects in Merchant Taylors’ School. 

Also, separately, crown 8vo. 25, 

Kalif Stork and The Phantom Crew. 

Eighth Edition. 12mo. 55. 6d. 

The First German Book. By T. K. ARNOLD, M.A., and 
J. W. FRAperRspoRFF, Ph.D. Key, 2s. 6d. 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 
i x 

Lessing s Fables. Arranged in order of difficulty. A First 
German Reading Book. Ay F. Storr, B.A., Chief Master of 
Modern Subjects in Merchant Taylors’ School, and late Assistant 
Master in Marlborough College. 

Crown 8v0. 75. 6a, 
, 

Goethe’s Faust. parrt. Text, with English Notes, Essays, 
Verse Translations. Ay E. J. TURNER, M.A., and E, D. A, 
MorsHEAaD, M.A., Asststant Masters at Winchester College, 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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FRENCH 
Crown 8vo, 15. 6a, 

Exercises in French Syntax. with Rus. By G 
SHARP, M.A., Assistant MasterZat Marlborough College, 

New Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo. 25. 6d. 

French Passages for Unseen Translation. ~ selected 
sae arranged by C. H. Parry, M.A,, Assistant Master at Charter- 
OUSE. 

New Edition. Small 8vo. 25. 

A Graduated French Reader. with an Introduction on 
the Pronunciation of Consonants and the Connection of Final 

Letters, a Vocabulary, and Notes, and a Table of Irregular Verbs 

with the Latin Infinitives. Ay PAUL BaRBiER, Professor at Uni- 
versity College, Cardiff. : ; 

: Crown 8vo. 

The Campaigns of Napoleon. The Text (in French) from 

M. Tutsrs’ “Histoire de la Révolution Frangaise,” and “ Histoire 
du Consulat et de Empire.”  Zdited, with English Notes and 

Maps, for the use of Schools, 4y Epwarp E. Bowen, M.A, 

Master of the Modern Side, Harrow School. 

ARCOLA. 4s. 64. MARENGO. 4s. 6d. 

JENA. 33. 6d. WATERLOO. 6s. 

New Editions. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d, each. 

Selections from Modern French Authors,  xédited, 
with English Notes and Introductory Notice, 5y HENRI VAN Laun, 

Translator of Tatnr’s “ History of English Literature. os 

HONORE DE BALZAC. H. A. TAINE. 

Small 8v0, 25. 

La Fontaine’s Fables. ooxs 1. and UL. | Edited, with 
English Notes at the end, dy Rev. P, BowDEN-SMirH, M.A., 

Assistant Master at Rugby School. 

Sixth Edition. 12mo. §5. 6d. 

The First French Book. sy t. K. Axnoxp, M.A. 
Key, 25. 6d. 

Waterloo Place, London. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
With Maps. Small 8vo. 

A Geography, Physical, Political, and Descriptive. 
For Beginners. By L. B. Lane. died by the Rev. M. 
CREIGHTON, M.A., LL.D., date Fellow and Tutor of Merton College, 
Oxford. ; 

Vout. I. THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 2s. 6d. 

PartI, Tue Britis Isues. 1s, 6d. Part II]. Tue Britis Possessions. 1s. 6d. 

Vou. II. THE CONTINENT OF EUROPE. 3s. ; 

Vou. III. ASIA, AFRICA, AND AMERICA. 25. 

Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. cach part. 

Modern Geography for the Use of Schools. 
By C. a MosBer.y, M.A., formerly Scholar of Balliol College, 

Oxford. 

Part I. NORTHERN EUROPE. 

Part II. THE MEDITERRANEAN & ITS PENINSULAS. 

Crown 8vo0. 35. 6d. 

At Home and Abroad; or, First Lessons in 
Geography. By J. K. Laucuton, M.A., F.R.A.S., F.R.G.S., 
Mathematical Instructor and Lecturer at the Royal Naval College. 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The Chorister’s Guide. By W. A. BARRETT, Mus. Bac. 
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